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UND STATES DEPARTMENT OF . U3sTICE 

SS ~ ew i 
ge Wes FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

in Repiy, Please Refer to Seattle, Washington 

February 5, 1969 

RE: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY; 
. GRAPE BOYCOTT AT UNIVERSITY OF 

WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

On January 24, 1969, a source advised the boycott of 
the sale of grapes on the campus of the University of 
Washington (UW), Seattle, Washington, was developing into 
a situation wherein a major confrontation of minority 

' groups on the campus might result. The confrontation -could 
come because the campus chapter of Students for a Democratic 
Society (SDS -- see Appendix) is militantly supporting the 
boycott, along with the United Mexican American Students, 
a recognized group at the UW. 

On the opposite side are the UW Young Republicans 
(UWYR), also a recognized campus organization, who 
are mllitantly upholding the sale of grapes on campus. 
Members of this group have obtained grapes and distributed 
them free from a table set up near the HUB (student 
union building). While this was being done, other 
students identified by the UWYR as being members of 
ODS came to the table, smashed the grapes, allegedly 
urinated on them and threw them at the UWYR representative 
at the table. Following this the UWYR distributed a list 
of demands on campus which included the suspension of all 
students who forcefully abridge the rights of others 
/On campus. 

On January 30, 1969, the scurce said the 
original grape boycott has now grown into a boycott of all 
food sales at the HUB, and picketing of the HUB has 
started. The "University of Washington Daily" (UW Daily) 
of that date had a front page article which included references 

his document contains neither a les 

recommendations nor conclusions ; ~~ Group TL 
of the FBI. It is the property Excluded from automatic 
of the FBI and is loaned to your downgrading and 
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‘RE: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY; 
GRAPE BOYCOTT AT UNIVERSITY OF 

_ WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

'to connections of the SDS and the Young Socialist Alliance 
CYSA -- see Appendix) with the boycott. A reproduction of 
the article is set out hereinafter. 
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RE: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY; . Shee 
GRAPE BOYCOTT AT UNIVERSITY OF 

i 4 WASHINGTON ,. SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
"INFORMATION CONCERNING 
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_ By BRIAN SCHUESSLER , - =| z . | - 4 ae — ee ee ore 7 AL 

| DAILY Staff Writer hg te 30 ae ‘Page 8 Do 

, The HUE food boycott began 

‘Non senedwie vesterday at i1 

am. with the number of cus- 

“tomers dropping by 800 in con-_ 

trast with last Wednesday, ac- 

cording to John Bickford, of- 

fice and building manager at 

the HUB. 

_Last Wednesday the HUB 

- Cafeteria had a eustorner count 

of 2,914 while yesterday the 

“eount in the cafeteria was 2,- 

- 250. In’ the Husky Den a week 

ago the customner count was 5,- 

039 while yesterday it was 4,- 

233. In contrast to both 

Wednesdays the count for Tues- 
day, Jan. 28, was 2,758 in“the 
cafeteria and 5,589 in the Den. 

Marching from door tu door 
- of the HUB cafeteria the pick- 
‘ets with their signs and leaf- 
lets. tried to persuade peonle 
passing by or going into the 
‘cafeteria not to buy HUB tood. 

=3 
eS 

ee in ee 

The line was an estimated 
169 persons strong. The cb- 
jective of the picketers 2ac- 

cording to SHS representative © ee neces 
Ed 3ierman was to achieve a- : v. . - 

10 per cent cut back in HUB ; ae: ; = : oe Ma oe —photo by gent haller 

food eles. ' iP oe ae ae , 
a Boycotters , form a picker line in front cf Wednesday. ‘The boycott, which ‘continue 

oi eager to, Ste phanic the HUB Cafeteria in an attempt to dis- today, was called in protest of the saainie 

Allene Oe eae ee suade students from buving HUB food. °° tration’s recent decision to sell grapes in 
lance who was heiping pass s c vos : 

: The number of customers in the cafeteria the HUB. ; 
out food to ccmplying people f iiss - v- ae 
in the HUB ballroom, the cut- and oe en was down 800 from iast . ¥ . 

back would give President : . a : 

Charles BE. Cdegaard a non-po- “T do have long aie and all I jast disagree with the gencral ‘According to UMAS membe 

@, litical reason to stop the sale~ thet," said’ Graham Taylor, “and food strike.” ‘ -Eron Maltes who grew up i 

of grapes in the HUB. 1 feel bad when Tf go through Kirk Paffers, non-student the Yakima veley in Grange 

Interviews with people in the that line but I dissgree with said, “personally I’m on a food which is 60 per cent Mexicar | 
| HUB revezled Ja variety of ths food boycott. Yli steal strike but if you have to eat American, “These people in Ca 

‘ opinion on the -boycott, grapes but’ I won't buy them. bring your own food.” ifornia are stars ing. te kno: 

Toe i 

Page 1 
ere of Washington Daily” 
Seattle, Washington 
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; 
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RE: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY; 

GRAPE BOYCOTT AT 
SEATTLE, WASHI 
INFORMATION CONCERNING _ 
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
NCTON 
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“ because e a grew up. ‘in’ poverty.’ i 

a don't agres with ihe 

. cause —- that is, higher wages 
for grape workers, Grape pick- 
ers should stop picking grapes 
and do something else if they 

‘feel they’re . not Pal 
enough,” seid Ben Casitleberry. 

Thom Gunn, ASUW president 

"presented the following state- 
ment: 

- “The ASUW officers reaffirm 
their continued support of the 
HUB food boy2ott. Vice Presi- 

*. Gent Conrad acting on behalf 
of President Odegaard has 
blatantly subverted student due 

_ process and decision-making. 

‘ HUE Advisory, the duly con- 
‘stituted agency for establish- 

ing HUB policy, clearly recom- 

mended against serving grapes. 
-The university administration 
in belittling this university 
committee is precipitating -a 
crisis and emerging in its own 
brand of irresponsible confron- 
tation.” 

Gunn oe ate aah home 

yesterday, 

Whether or not the Sliadiive 

_ of the picket line, a 10 per 
. cent eut back in food sales, was 

. attained will not bse deter- 

. Diined for «a few days. The 

‘picket of HOUB focd is expected 

- to eoutinue for the next few ° 

. Gays, If the objectives are not 
“met, boycotfers plan a meeting 
. to decide further action. - 

One definite statement came 

from Eleanor Erikson, a cash- 

_ jer in the HUB cafeteria, “I | 
_am against the strike. The peo- 
pe in California should be 

helped but this just isn’t the’ 
way to do it. Food sales nave 

; been about the Same.’ . 

i 



“RE: STUDENTS Fe™ A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY; yn COE ee 
e GRAPE BOYCe..£ AT UNIVERSITY OF p = ee 

- WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
’ INFORMATION CONCERNING _ 

On January 31, 1969, a second source reported 
picketing in connection with the boycott at the HUB 
was in its third day. As of about 3:00 p.m., there were about 
28 persons in the picket line, including PAT RUCKERT and 
FLOYD TURNER, both of whom were having loud discussions with 
passerbys. RUCKERT was advocating the breaking of 
all laws that were unjust. TURNER was advocating the overthrow 
of everything, after which he would lead the people to a 
better way of life. By 4:40 p.m., the picket line had been 
reduced to seven persons. 

PATRICK LEE RUCKERT, a member of Draft 
Resistance - Seattle (DR-S), has taken part | 
in various anti-draft demonstrations in the 
Seattle area according to the second source 
in January, 1969. The source made available on 
November 29, 1968, a copy of the "DR-S | 
Newsletter" for November, 1968, which 
had an article under the name of PAT RUCKERT 
which stated in part, "In four years, the 
U.S. peace movement has progressed from 
dissent to opposition, to resistence. Yet 
it has not stopped the war and has been generally 
ignored in Washington. Dissolutioned with 

. going through ‘legitimate channels' to 
_ 3 bring about change in America, some of our 

. brothers have taken the lead in the next 

| logical step - SABOTAGE." 

DR-S has been self-described in its own 
literature in December, 1967, as 
being an organization which "is instrumental 
in delaying the induction of from 5 to 10 

. ay persons a week. But the situation 
Lo will soon move beyond individual acts of 

= . resistance .... Demonstrations, , fund- 
raising , and educational activity 
must focus on the most active resistance 
to American militarism evident in the 
country today ..." 

FLOYD WAYNE TURNER, Jr., was arrested 
by the Police Department at Clintm 
Iowa, on May 30, 1961 as an escapee from the. 
Iowa State Mental Hospital, Mt. Pleasant, 
Iowa, but insisted he actually was 
another individual. Captain. of 

af an ! 
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RE: STUDENTS 2 < A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY; — =e 

GRAPE BOYCOTT AT UNIVERSITY OF ‘ 
WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
INFORMATION CONCE RNING 

Detectives HENRY J. FRIES, Clinton, 
Iowa Police Department, advised on 
June 14, 1961, that TURNER had threatened 
Suicide in the past and had reportedly 
made feeble attempts to injure, himself 

by cutting at his wrists. 

| : On September 16, 1965, a third source advised 
that FLOYD TURNER ‘was in attendance ata 
national convention of the Workers World 

! | Party (WWP) in New York City on September Ss 
6, and 7, 1965. 

The WWP and WWP, Seattle Branch, are 
characterized on appendix pages. 

On February 3, 1869, the second’ source said the 
main point of discussion at the weekly SDS meeting 
held January 31, 1969, at the HUB attended by about 70 
persons, was the grape boycott. SDS members said they 

- thought the: reported 30 per cent drop in sales at the HUB was 
due te the boycott, but the source said no mention 

was made of the possibility that the extremely bad 
weather of that week might have been a’factor. Most 
public schools had been closed that week, and transportation 
facilities were limited in their operation. 

SDS is ying to divert students from the main 
cafeteria at. the HUB to Room 221 in the HUB where SDS has a Peea 

_ booth set Ups ‘An SDS representative stands at the cafeteria 
entrance and tells prospective customers they can get 
free food in Room 221, but when they arrive they find a sign 

which says hamburgers 20¢, according to the source. 
The group hopes to get a food booth set up on the first 
floor of the HUB so as to attract more of the cafeteria 
crowd. 

The aim of the SDS food sales is to reduce 
sales of food in regularly established UW food outlets and 
thereby put pressure on the administration to stop selling 
grapes because of the financial loss accruing 
from the reduction in UW food sales. Consideration was 

a ae 
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RE: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY; | ah a einer 
GRAPE BOYCOTT AT UNIVERSITY OF 
WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

given to having an. SDS member write a letter to the UW 
president pointing out the purpose of the grape 
“boycott and the extent to which SDS will go in supporting | 
it. No decision was reached as to whether a letter will, 
or will not, be written. 

On ee 5, 1969, the first source made 
available a leaflet distributed in the vicinity of the 
HUB which the source believed originated from the United 
Mexican American Students (UMAS) on campus. A 
reproduction is set out hereinafter. UMAS is made 
up of about 30 persons of Mexican or similar extraction. 
They are making a definite attempt to retain control of — 
the grape boycott on campus and keep it on a non-militant 
basis. They appear to resent the attempts of SDS to control 
the direction and scope of the activities connected with 
the boycott. 

‘The source said SDS ape nne ati would like the 
issue to develop into a major campus confrontation with 
the UW administration in the middle. SDS members seem piqued 
about not being able to control the scope of the boycott. 
They now want to force a confrontation or get out of the 
eouceet entirely and leave it to UMAS. 

The first source also made available copies of 
two items being distributed at the HUB by persons believed 

~ to be representing UMAS. One of the items lists various 
UW campus organizations which reportedly are supporting 

* UMAS in the grape boycott. Reproductions of the material 
are set out following the "Boycott Bulletin." 
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The organizing of the California Farm 
workers is a major threat to big busi- 
ness agriculture throughout th: coun- 
try, particularly in the west. If the 

union should spread to this state, for 
example, superprofits would be threat- 
ened by legaL UNION CONTRACTS guaran- 
teeing decent wages and work condi-~ 

tions. 

Conditions of farm workers in Califor- 
nia are atrocious, but they are worse 
in Washington. An average wage of 
$1.46 an hour prevails. Average annu- 
al income is $2300 dollars (only haif 
of which comes from farm work). Aver- 

age life expectancy is 38 years (Cali- 
fornia farm workers live to 49). Most 

children quit school to go to work be- 

fore they reach junior high, 
Perhaps there are people in our state 

who stand to gain materially by the 
loss of the Delano strike and the na- 

tionwide setback that would foblow: 
Perhaps their influence in Olympia and 
in the administration building is great- 

"er than that of mere students trying Co 
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support basic rights for workers. . . 

: Stet als: a 
Wiiere nol TO eat 

(+ hers “Te eat!) 

The HUB boycott Steering Committee has 
officially asked all students, facul- 

ty and $taff not to patronize the 
UB CAFETERIA, the HUSKY DEN, 

GREEN ROO, the HUSKY HOLLOW, the COit- 

MONS CAFETERIA (Raitt Hall}, and the 
sandwich vending machine in the snack- 
o-teria. Student Assembly recommends 
patronizing art department and architec : 

ture department student-run coffee 
shops. The Steering Committee will 
continue providing food in the HUB for 

the duration of the boycott. 

VV ee IN Cpe. 3 

iviva IA Huelaat 
Nl V/, fis la Cade ! 

Smee ated Oe Rete ee teen a tat eee Fag ae 2 ceca ee ee 

the EVER-— 

ne en a 

ae 
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1959 a Univ. of Wash, 
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HUB sales descend 

{yoy Co H to Centr JE 

Sales in HUB food facilities plummeted 

yesterday as increased student support 

for the boycott became evident. Sales 

dropped over two thoudand from Wednes~ 

day, the first day of the boycott. 
We ask all students to join with us in 

opposing the University's political po~ 

licy of strikebreaking. The admintette- ~ 

tion has indicated, through mouthpiece 

Conrad, that they will give in only to 

economic pressure. Help us drive scab 

‘grapes out of the hnb by hurting the HUB 

in the pocketbook. ; 

Uppor! al Su pf O Oran MAL IG 

| SrOWS 
' ASUW President Thom Gunn expressed his 

support for the boycott yesterday by 

releasing (with approval of VP John Mo~ 

ster) $150 of the ASUW emergency fund to + 

set up a revolv -ng fund for the distribu~ 

tion of food in the HUB. Today Horfyv~s 

hamburgers will supplement the sandwiches 

made at the universiry YMCA. Coffee aid 

pop will also be available as potable 

refreshers. ; 

The BOC came out with implicit support 

of the HUB boycott by passing two reso~ 

lutions last evening. The first objec- 

ted to the decisicn to keep grapes in the 

HUB. The second publicly censured the 

administration for ignoring student opa- 

nion in returning grapes to the HUB. 

LiyEL GA Lo be shawl, 

The KING documentary HUELGA will be show 

in the HUB today. HUELGA (for strike, 

in Spanish) traces the development of 

the Narional Farm Workers Association and 

the United Farm Workers Organizing Con- 

mittee in its struggle to unionize wor~ 

kers in California's cental valley. 5See~ 

ing will help understanding the impor- 

tance of support for the HUB boycott. 

Check the HUB bulleting beard for the 

time and place. 
amelensinn — Jeena PMs 

de ind 
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a RET OL RES GaP NTL dv nist 

OF We, the United Ms lexie~ --American students at the Unive ty oF Wa shinee on and 

the entire UW Grape Boycott committee, condenn the sale of California table 

grapes on this campus. The main issue at stake here is not cne concerning 

differences in personalities and tacti¢s among leftest and conservative groupSe me 

Rather, the main ane ss whether the oppresse aa and pace cheney exploited 

Mexi.can-Americans and all © ner ini workers will be waned Sheir Jiber-~ 

ation. By selling California einen UN would necessarily be giv- 

ing tacit Bieusices the ene anoed peonage of farm workers in America. The 

time has come when the aaa should show more concern ard heuveness 

‘bility towards poverty than ine Bead. studying it. 

We asi that you support i Grape Boyett, and thus help the farm workers ah 

their struggle to gain the basic right of. Deteeeiy collectively. Vie are 

tired of the paternalism of the Ereuere and the indifference of the poli- 

- | ticians. We demand the rig! ht te parti ipate in decisions theb affect our - 

“destiny. ‘We want the freedom to Aeneseae lea ay bu eipisate aes 

of our future 

The eenee is accused of Gestapo-like tactics. Yet, th 

ct she shaping 

® complete distortion 

of the facts ey the Young publicans in their propoganda: anc their willing- 

“ness roe sacrifice the human rights of large numbers of gee eter farm workers 

“pee My ae 

_pnder the guise of a a freedom" smack of Aryan race supremacy. The 

asthe Renuiatane are in effect saying~-~"Faria workers be ise meinly non-white-~ 

Mexican, black and Filipina -- are something less than we are. Thus, their 

rights are expendible. Cur (Yli) rights of freedom of choice are more import- 

ant and thus they take aad over the farm workers! rights to determine 

5 piney own destiny." 

le, the Mexican-American students at the UW, being of mainly {arm worker back~ 

“Bround, identify completely with the striking farm aoe in California. ‘In 

the final analysis, the issue at stake is thus not merely grapes but the eeenay 

of our people. Willi our uP people again be denied oe. basic lebor~economic rights 

and ts consequent socio- political powers that emanate therefrom? History i 

on our side. The dydenrontepie agrivusiness system of peonege is biding tine. 

We have not a doubé: thas i the end we ses peeee. Any fue wnes amount 

of sacrifice and misery thatvour farm worker brothers must endure depends on 

the resistance put up by the opposition. 2 . | = 
We 

Pay 

Don't de an accomplice in the continned exploitation of the ferm workere 

Boycott California grapes! 
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a nanos Society (SDS), as 

today, came into being at a founding convention 

‘Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. The SDS is an 

association. of youns people on the left and has a current 

protesting the draft, promoting a ea ee for 

youth to develop FY conscientious objector status, denouncing 

United Stetes intervention in the war in Vietnam, ‘and to 

the university community, and provide ae “yadically transforia" 
its comple 

Secretary, Co 

te control by students. GUS HALL, General 
inmunist Party, USA; when interviewed by a 

representative of United: Press International in San Francisco, 
pe 

th ‘Cals 

the 

fornia, 

proviso was 
“Qctober 7, 14966, 
publi Ac¢avion 
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locat 
Pt 
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SDS Nation 
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1965, described the SDS as a part of 
the Party. has "going for us." At 
al Convent Ons an anticommunist 
he SDS constitution. In the 
"New Left Notes," the official 

Spence. stated that there are 

ae in SDS and they are welcome, The national 
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In September, 1960, a source advised that in July, 

1960, the Seattle Branch of the Young Socialist. Alliance 

(YSA) was organized and received official recognition as a 

branch from the National Office of the YSA in New York, 

New York. | 

On May 24, 1965, the second source stated the 

Seattle Branch, YSA, which was affiliated with the National 

YSA, continued to be active, mainly in the vicinity of the 

University of Washington district. According to the source, 

the Seattle Branch, YSA, was directed and controlled by the 

Seattle Branch, Socialist Workers Party. ° 

Yhe Socialist Workers Party has been 

designated by the Attorney General of 

Es the United States pursuant to Executive 

é ~~. Order 10450. 

nt ee In April, 1966, a third source advised that the 

Seattle Branch, SWP, executed a statenent of resiguation from 

the National swP, dated April 9, 1966; that they had made. 

reference to the group 2s the Seattle Branch, S¥P (Unaffiliated) ; 

and subsequently adopted the name lreedom Socialist Party (FSP) 

of Washington. This group, led by RICHARD FRASER, formerly 

a member of the SWP National Committee, and CLARA FRASER, 

- Organizer of the branch, were in disagreement with the National 

'. SYP over the questions of the Negro struggle, the colonial 

“revolution, the Vietnamese war, regroupment, wouan's 

emancipation, and party organizational principles. 

Whigs source advised that four members of the YSA, 

who were also members of the Seattle Branch, SP, Signed the 

resignation statement; and that three members of the YSA who 

ae were not SP members concurrently resigned fron the YSA on 

the basis of the resignation statement... f- 

in May, 1966, this source advised that the Seattle 

Branch, YSA, had not been reactivated and is not currently 

known to be functioning as an organizaticn. 

On March 3, 1967, a fourth source reported on an 

application for recognition. as a student organization on the 

& . wie 

1 ? 
Cal haa T 
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WORKERS WORLD PARTY 
Zé On April 17, 1959, a confidential source advised 

that on February 12, 1959, a Socialist Workers Party (SWP) 
a under the leadership of National Cometh ee 
menber SAM BALLAN, split From the SWP. 

The source stated that this minority group, referred 

to as.the Marcyites, after many years of program and policy 
differences on varied issues concerning tactics and interpreta- 
tion of political events, split from the SWP on the grounds 

that the Party was liquidating itself by departing from the 
Marxist precepts of Leon Trotsky and retreating from the fight 

for the world socialist revolution, The final issue which | 
ultimately forced the split was the minority's oppos jtion to 
the SWP regroupment policy which involved cooperation with 
the Communist Party (CP) periphery-individuals. characterized. 
By the ene as peity~ ‘bourgeois. 

The minority progran, accoraing to the source, : 
advocated unconditional defense of the Soviet Union and has as i 

poal the building of a revoluticnary party with a complete 
pence orientation for the purpose of overthrowing 
capitalism in the Unit ed States and throughout the world, 

On May 12, 1960, source advised that this minority 
group had chosen the name Worhers World Party. 

“On May 1, 1988, a second confidential source advised. 
_cthat the Workers World Party, which maintains headquarters at 

46 West 2lst Street, New York, New York, supports the People's 

Republic of China in its ideological dispute with the Soviet 

Union, _ 

The SWP and the CP have been designated pursuant to 
-Frecutive Order 10456, 
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1 et On July 18, 186], two sources advised the Seattle, 

= | Washington, Branch of the Workers World Party (WWP) wes formed 

on _ gin August, 1959. According to these sources, the Seattle 

Branch, WWP, was affiliated with and followed the aims and 

purposes of the.National WwP, which had headquarters in New 

York City. These sources advised they believed the Seattle 

Branch, WWP, was active at that time following the aims and 

purposes of the National WYP. a 

. A third source advised on May 27, 1965, the Wp had 

no office headquarters in Seattle and there appeared to be no 

current organized activity of the WP in the Seattle area, 

A fourth source related on May 28, 1958, it is 

uncerstood there is no branch of the WiP in Seattle and 

LESLIE WARNER and her husband, TOM WARNER, are the only 

members of the WWP in Seattle, although the Party does have 

several sympathizers. 

& +. 

14 
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The May, 1960, issue of the "Young Socialist" (YS), 

page 1, Colum 3, disclosed that during April 15-17, 1860, a 

7 nati (onal organization entitled "The Young Socialist Alliance" 

on — (¥SA) was established at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This 

me issue stated that this organization was Lorne ed by the nationwide 

supporter clubs of the publication Ys. as aot 

The above issue, page 6, se t forth .the Founding 

Decleration of the YSA. This Seneca stated that .the 

YSA recognizes the Socialist Workers’ Par ty G SWP) as the only 

existing political leadership on Sieeeie truggle principles, 

and that the supporters of the YS have ue into besic political 

solidarity with the SP on the principles of revolutionary 

socialism. | 

On March 10, 1967,.a source advised.that ae YS4 was 

formed ducing 1957, by youth of various left socialist tenden- 

cies, partic aah ee members and follovers of the SW. ane 

SOUrCEe a es dvised that the YSA has recently become more 

- open about adm tting that it is the youth group of the SwP 

and that an SUP representative has publicly stated that the YSA 

js the SWP's youth group. : 

- ‘The National fe suseene of the YSA are located 

so 5 an Roots an ees 43 ape) on Square West, New York City. 

ae On October 31, 1967, a second source advised tha 

“at the: 22nd National Convention of the SWP held in New York 

Gity from October 26, 1957, to October 29, 1967, it was stated 

: that the YSA remained as the main recruiting eround for new SWP 

members. 

i? Yhe SWP has been designated pursuant 

to Executive Order 10459. 
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U PED STATES DEPARTMENT 0.1 USTICHE * * as : 
er 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF -INVESYVISATION 

Seattle, Washington 
i Ry. + + 

in Reply, Please Refer to Feb PUaDY 5 > L369 

File No. 

Title STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY 
GRAPE BOYCOTT AT UNIVERSITY OF 
WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

Character INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Reference 

Communication captioned and 
dated as above. 

© 

_ All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
ere concealed in referenced commmication have furnished relisble 
informaticn in the past. 

This document contains neither re sommendctians nor canclesi 
of the FBI and is loened to your aqjency; it and it 
your ageacy. em 

cas of the FBIL Itis tae procerty 
S conten:s are not to be distributed su'side 
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— Date: 2/5/69 
{ 

Teens cn} = } 7 . : ec ee ae ee nee REE Fe } 
Trensmit the following in SS inne ore : 

AIRTEL AIRMAIL { 
NEG ppc ae Lee ee 

(Priority) 

das se Nah a RN a a es a ate tt tl a la a Sas tal | a ee SRE OE 

TO DILRECIGR. FBL 

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (€100-29516)(P) 

SUBJECT: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY; 
GRAPE BOYCOTT AT UNIVERSITY OF 
WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 
CINTERNAL SECURITY) 
STAG 

00: SE . FOTA(b) ( 
FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

Re Seattle airtel and LUM, 1/23/69. 

Enclosed are eleven (11) copies of an LHM 
concerning captioned matter. Copies were sent locally to 
1iSsth MIG, NISO, OSI, Secret Service, CIA and USA, 
Seattle. ae 

The sources are first, UW 
Security Division, Seattle (request) 5 second, fo 
third, Do The LHM is classified CONFIDENTIAL, 
because the second and third sources are regular 
infermants of continuing value. FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

a Of the organizations mentioned in the LHM, SDS 
“and YSA are under active investigation. Activities 

of the other groups are being followed and investigation 
will be instituted with Bureau permission when appropriate. 

FOIA (b)7 - (D) 

3 - Bureau (Encl 11) (RM) 
1 —~ Sacremento (Info)(Enel 1) (RM) | hr ray 
7 - Seattle yy. Sr 7” Gro -~-3% 

(2 ~ 100-29516) 
C1J- 100-27151) (SDS) 

(P- 157-680) (BSU) 
~ 100--29227) (DELANO STRIKERS) 

JI - 100-Dead) (UNITED MEXICAN-AMERICAN STUDENTS) 

were scenes GE: pli S79 Bacsk °°? ome CW am 7 gs mm Se a 

RBC: asd 

Apprdviett? Bid teil meta ace De. “MUL vgleuteoladee aun Wh POU Seca eee 
Special Agent in Charge 
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A copy of the LHM is being sent to 
Sacramento Division because Delano, California, is the 
focal point of the grape boycott. 
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‘Note: Attach copy of ‘constttutton and/or By- claws. (For renewal of ee attach any revisions made duria? 

‘the past year. : ; > | ee fe a, 
/. RAME OF ORGANIZATION: Lak CLE Vilel ae ff byt 

- ADDRESS OF ORGANIZATION: LA oe iY th Cts: Pen Phorie: ieee o~ f 

ere If the Onpariteatson has no location of Sts own, arrange to have adviser receive 

eae or @rrange for receiving wali at the Student Union Builéing. ) 
= . ns + 

List Prisciial Officers nee Least sae including the name’ of any member who wilt be authorized to reserve 

University facilities and sign University docurenta fn the name of the organizetion: 3 ay 

- Name . a a Re oe - Posst Lon : wae Address a and Selephone | 

aie Kehr VOUS any Cre, Pole Mey, eens 
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I hereby certify that tne active (voting) wembershif of this organizetion ts imited to regularly edmittes and 
enrolled University students? and their spouses and ayembers of the University faculty and stef? and their socanes. 
The active membership of this organization includes at least ten resularly enrolled Univers ty: students. 

I understand that, as a condition of recognition, this apeaiioeeton is required to onthe in the Cffice of 
student Affmirs a list of its eurrent officers. Y understand further that the University reserves tie right 63 
review a list of the current membership of this organization et any tine ia necessary. 

Clee: Ae 
L247 f re Pres Se or Chairman 
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“By ¢ ONTHLEEN CURTIS or oe ie cn Domne Jenecly of | 
: ' ) PAYLY Stal? Writer ~ |farm-worker families, identify corlipfétély” with tans ithe strikers and thus we are the real issue at 

- “Tha fine has come when the Univer ‘sity should stake. Not grapes. Will we be denied the basic 
show more concern and responsibility toward labor-cconornie rights and thus the consequent 

- poverty than merely studying it.” socio-political influences that emanate there- 
“This was part of a staterment made by Mexi- from? | ; 

can-American student members of the Univer- “We have no doubt that in the eng we shall 
sity’s Grape Boycott committee at a press CoMm- prevail. How much more sacrifice and misery the 
ference held yesterday in Lander Hall. farni-worker must endure depends on the re- 

< The press conference was held in anticipation sistance put up by the opposition. 
of the Student Assembly scheduied for last night. | .—~-—., cone 

‘ At that iime, members of the assembly were to neta tas . ; Le eS cee 
' ‘vote on whether or not grapes are to be sold in “Bont be an accomplice in their continued cx- ' 

the HUB. Ohi a Cee Panes 

Mombers of the United Mexican-American Stu-  / aie ‘ uy a heey oe = Pa ee eT 
dents group CUALAS), who are also members of | fer the reading of th ee op wias, nets 
tho Grape Beycott Conimittee, issued a State- © At that time, EF 3. Bicker of thecninee Stas ‘ . 

7 + f yas arifying : frye * - Lainie : 

grape issue, Guadalupe Gamboa, minister of-edy. Cet Union made it clear that his grotpsteports 
ation for USLAS, read the statement. Following “as : Res of ns Niexican cpiegineed alates 
s ” partiai quote of the USIAS stand: These BUYS have a lot OF guts and tney ae 

share dikes LAG tb a WEGlcceee Monirinay. eae: the whole-hearted support of the BSU. As we 
- ee e, : ne : WE : ae ericar ae ‘S” see it, the main role of the BSU is to support 

the University of, Weshington and the entire gnq advise the UMAS group,” Brisker said. 
University YMCA-¥WCA bpoycott committee, Brisker added, “The Mexican-American stu- | 

F condemn the sale of California table grapes cn gents should be able to decide their own destiny. 

. > >this campus. _ It shouldn’t Le decided by a white man or by an 
- “The main issue at stake here is nol ene con- Afro-American man for that matter either.” 

ecrning differences in personalities and tactics 

of leftist and” conservative groups. Rather, the 

main question is whether the oppressed arid thor- Af EU Calls foe SS ede 3 #4 
oughiy exploited Biexican-Airecicans and all -,  ¢ 5 Pas 

other farm-workers will be allowed their liborae K@YVOEFEHOUT Qn ti ASSs 
~ tion. : . 
tee University, py selling California table Vhe carnpus chapter of the ACLU announced 

: grapes, would necessarily be giving tacit support yesterday that it feels that the question of wheth- 

to the continued peonage of the farmworker in ¢? OF not grapes should be served in the HUD, 
America. |should be resolved through a general student 

“The time has come when the Uncen ‘referendum. : : SiGe? SOG AUGRR AAA, oni responsibility R ; “The state can't act neutrally,’ commented Bill 

toward poverty than merely studying it. Gent, president of the Campus group. “Since there _} as 

“We ask that you support the Grape Boycott males hag neutral around pe ere eee as 

and thus help the farm worker in his struggie dpiaeec race tet Sia detian ae a aie 
to vain the besic right of bargaining collectively. “We eel nn ~ Beaton of tho Vies thareit a 
We are tired of the paternelisin of the grower bo I tt : YR's eure 
and the indifference of politicians. aa c Aces a matter of choice, on tne 

ey iprounds that it is Ulusery to contend that the 

“We demand the right to participate m Cecl- right of éating grapes is sufficient refutation of 
sions that affect our own destinies. We want the the economic inequities suffered by the + raniy sy. Ms 
freedom Lo democratically participate in the shap- workers,” Gent continued. me on a 

ing of ovr fuiure. , Pe “With regard to tne SDS position, Wewiae Piatem—ft fe i 
wholesale confiscation and destructiat]ioik eer 
grapes is undemocratic,” he. concluded, - eee ee any : 

ne - = ~ , | pivtosnd ELk 
Pe ae ber IF Mae iat ealeabhaaiide eT A 

| Ae Rea es os Gib cr s scie ee 
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Rove: Sheet for Informant Report or Noten : . | 

PEM 208 (Pav, 62-67} y 7 1 

i nad . ; 

WO ShO, SAAT Ler 
( 100.-C~49775) | 

PROM: SA CHARS Yi. RARPELT, [iste moncted 
[t= | Gunyace: CRNSSAL ARRA SCHOOLS NCENTE ALT ZATTON a a 7 RM .  _“FOIA(b)7 - (D) : Bn 

Dete- received | Recet ved from (nem 2 or symbol number) | Received by “ig 
ne iu 

AR se A Py om “3 he YNy oY ¥ 29-68 ia i a Si CHARLES Be PARRELL Ge 
“KRethod d of ia (check anprape: riate te bloe cks} 

= [<a - : aa ; oe a¥ ; ee ae: 
Se ET person C lby telephone iSipy mail Py orally Bais) recording device CK written by inforwent , 

ir orany: firnished and reduced to writing by Aqent:l : [Date of Report 
at al: 

Date . 6 ? 1 
« — : 2 ' L284 & - : ; 

\ is . 

Dictated he NO ee as es 

‘|Hatets) of activity 

Lransstibied: 2.2 

2 a. x 

Artheonticated 
Li. L (2) 

by. Tatukaant: 22 : : 12-65-68 

Brief vesert iptien oi activity or material 

Revort showing meeting of the Straye 
and. negquest that PRANK WALT ron fer 7 
on the CAeS t. 

eae 

dO BUTTORVOREN - New address « 

Remar: nae, 

uring the month of November . 196& . 
Minor Aves, Apte 27% Route | to SA S- CARTHR) « = 

JOR BUPTERHORETH was mov 
from the see ee 7 

one 2 s =: na, aes ee ee os 5 
aut SRS 8 NN on aston Slant ence areas pine’ sche perat ae oo 

_/FOIA(b)7 = 0D 

-_ aele ~ plgonni9775 (CENTRAL ARKA SCHOOLS DECENTRALIZATION) 
th CG e- . : . - . 6 : 

157-253 (RM, 
157-330 3.8 
157-807 (8. E.R, y ; 
157-550 ‘(soe 4 D,) 
1400-25252 tC. O.R.E, ) 
170-194 (HAT HUTSON 

: 1090-29286 (BRA HU'SSON) | | 
: “157-0285 (MES. FRANCES WHITE) | 7 

- [O0-289151 (SEAN ADAMS) Re a 
pond 00-19553 .(LONNEE HEALY) 

100-228 22 (GLORIA NINAUDE) | 
S 190-6095 (JOE BUTTERWORTH ee | ge 

'S] = i 4 Ser 

peice pas 
CHY/bas . : : ts ; 

1D aS . % z ai jALS Fa rTP RECS a tal RRA ot ‘ 4 

(14) et ee : ise . ‘ ‘ Cup 4 i 

: ‘ 
i. EC a }a538 ; 

- ae . = 

bs : | ; i FAL. SEATTLE 
ete rit eee TLE ONS ST 285 ase pea so ete ming H ‘ 

wa : 

a Pro 4 
. ‘ Ame aM Et Ne tk RAS at FY EY saaewinnen f ponreererenes 

f 

— - x Bees a J 
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DECEMBER 4, 1968. ; 

Pleo eosin 

THE CENTRAL AREA SCHOOL COUNCIL STRALECEDY MEETING AND WORKING CRE 

SUCH AS SIGN MAKING AND: GOING OVER THE CENTRAL STICKING SIGNS IN PLACES: JLo 

THERE WERE ABOUT 20 ac one kag ens INCLUDING FRANK WETTE WHO WAS IN 

THE FIRST MEETING OF THE S2C748C, AND SEATTLE POSY-INTELLIGENCER REPORTER 

JERRY LEWIS, 11-29-68. COLLINS FIELD PLAYFTELD, 16th & VASHINGTON sf, 

“PHYS SCHOOL COUNCIL IS BE SCOMING PART OF THE NATIONAL DR~ 

IVE ,PARTICULAR BY BLACK MILITANTS,TO "RUN THE SCHOOL SYSYTEM IN THE NE~ actly: 

GRO AREAS" SOME BLACK RESIDENTS OF TH! CENTRAL AREA. IS FOR I@,AND SOM: 

IS AGAINST IT.ON SHE SIGI-FRAMING VHERE WERE ONLY 2 NEGROES, FRANK WHITE 
AND ANOTHER NEGRO ALONG WITH SOME WHITES aD A JAPANESE.THE OTHER NEGRO 
SOLD FRANK WHITE THAT THE. CENYRAT eae eee RESIDENTS HOLLER ABOUT THEY 
WANE THIS—AND-THAY,UNTIL If COMM TIME TO Do SOME WORK FOR If, AND HARDLY _ 
ANY SHOWS’ UP. -. 7 

\ “DURTRG THE STRATEGEDY MEETING, APPER THE STON WORK HAD 
BEEN DONE,THERE WAS’ ACCUSATIONS BY SOME OF THE CONMYETEE MEMBERS Hat 

 "OHERT” HAD BEEN INPORMERS: FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD THAT WAS BRINGING THERM 
| INSIDE INFORMATIONAL MATERIAT. THAT THIY WASN'T SUPPOSE TO GER, UNTIL tHE 
| | GASC GAVE IT TO YHEM.SOME OF THE CASC: MEMBERS BICCERLY DINOUN CED: WHOEVER 
| ‘TT WAS IN. GHEIR MIDS® THEN OR IN THE ORGANIZATION AS A WSOLE,TAKING LWPOR- 

MAVLON TO THE "ESTABLISHMENT", PARTICULAR THE SEATTLE SCHOOL BOARD. 
- FRANK WHITE WAS ASKED BY A COMMITTEE MEMBER WOULD HE 

“RUN FOR A CASC POSTTION 2 FRANK SAYD HE HAD TO SHANK ABOUT TH 2 & 

-pugr ot 
1 

a 

—_ 

MATT & BEA HUTSON IS {NE PIRGRALLS OF THE FORMING UF 
THE GASC. | . 

| SOME OF -THE -YOURG -BLACK-MILITANTS;PARTICULAR THE BSU 
HAD NO ONE IC PARTICIPATES IN THIS. MEET THE MEETING Was 

Co Pom) 

BLA CK PAR THERS 

i; ocFPROMF LOAM TO 5 PM,AND TH SOME OF THOSE PRESENT GOT IN CARS AND WENT OV~ 

[ 

std 

\ 
i 

i 
¢ 

{ 

j A i ful 

| ER @HE CENTRAL AREA HAKMERING SIGNS IN THE GROUND 

: HOW SHIS CASCOUNCIL GOES CAN BE SOMMTHING WHERE SOME WILL 
| WANT £0 USE THE RESUIGS TO TRY AND GET THE KIND OF TROUBLE NOW HAD Ty NEY 

YORK CI2Y. AND OTHER STATES. Pe 
7 ; . n 
{ “.. : j AS 
: t “ OM 

t Vy : 
erin satis” 2 i er Os hs i pc + 
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’ 

DECEMBER >: oe 

SOME MORE ON THY NOVEMBER 29th LIRERAWTON COMMITYS MET. 

| MRS FRANCES WHITE OF C.O.R.E. AND JEAN ADAMS, 

BOARD MEMBER OF C.A<M.P.,NAME CANE UP OFTEN AS HELPING MAKING DecIs- 

‘IONS AS TOWARD THE DIRECTION OF THE XMAS BAZAAR.ON CERTAIN MATTERS 

LONNIE HEALY ,HOWEVER, DOESN '? FULLY SRUST JEAN ADAMS PRUE BLUE 
oon EE EER AL “POW tf ALD NEGROE:! eoHE SUSPECTS JEAK ADARS AS BEING A PEO? 

LIBERAL. | wei 

un 

PR yl Ge Net Ney lO SR apy ERY RC Sa A tN I a IR te Ny eres cat 

DURING THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER IY WAS TALKED THAT 
GLORIA NINAUDE,IR.HAD THS WORD AROUND C.A.M.P.THAT LHR THEN Max 
DIRECTOR OF a COWMUNICATION DEPARTHENT WAS "HOL"APTER HER %O GO 
TO BED WICH HER WHETHER TRUE OR NOT If CAUSED SOMZ HOSTILITY aGarnst 
HER. 

IN THE MONTH Oy RO} EMBER JOR. BUPEE RYORTI WAS MOVED , 
1 

OUT OF SHE HOBPT At UO A LT22HINOR 2 AVEBUR ADT 227. 
; uff ae 

ia a5 . 

oie a 

2 ‘ 
7 nM 

se ih / 

oN ¥ " y, \ 

\. Ff 

er xt 
- 

a , : * . . : : ett Bate se ae ae 4 
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“ALL “STEVENS AREA RESIDENTS i ; : 
ee ecceereey femeniemteieraeeas! “i aaigity . Segniinnattasaaecuoens Ne 

PRX oF ee, ee ee ; pocee htS ~ 
‘ at . ae 

ey : - COME OUT AND ENDORSE 

\ p. . sap St Sat, Grantee Size 
ba 

P 

Vice-Chairman of the Central Area Tenant Association, member 
of Board of Directors of EGO fECOHOMIC GROWTH ORGANI ZATION). 

Served cne term on the Board of Directors of C.A.M.FP. 

MR. FRANK WHITE 

a ee ar 

Would like to see and work toward 1969 becoming the best 
year for Seattle and the Central Area Residents in the field 
of racial, economic, social, and business endeavors. 

INANIMOQUSLY SLECTED 

Bs_your 

REPRESENTATIVE TG THE 

CENTRAL AREA CiT!ZENS' COMMITTEE BOARD INC, 

- SPONSORS OF C.ALM.P.. 

BALLOTING WILL BE HELD 

WHERE: | MEANY JR. HIGH 

DATE: ; | DECEMBER 5, 1963 ; 

* ager = rn z 3) > > ! a : 

TUHE: 1G:00A.K. to 8:00PM. re ae eT ee wee EM eTE aS 4 

“ Pl : ma oy a 

- eee hog 

os 

N 
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| Curing the meetins, the following items of interest were discussed by 
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1. NAME CF SUBJECT O8 TNLE GF INCIDENT 4 2. DATE SUSMITTED 

Army Town Project, aA: Sumner of Susport, - & January 1949 

AKA: Goffee Houses, USA (u} 3. CONTROL STMBOL OF FILE NUMBER 

| 8229-9753
 

Z. REPORT OF FINDINGS POTA(B) 2 = CD) ae a oeree 
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‘ hy &) ~ at rod i t 
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1, NAME OF SUBJECT OR TITLE OF INCIDENT 

a 

2. DATE SUBMITTED 

& January 1959 
ee RT 

3. CONTROL SYMEOL OR FILE NUMBER 

6229-9753 

ee TY LT a 

Leal Ariay Town Project, AKAs Summer of Support, - 

AKA: Coffee Houses, usa (VU) 

4. REPORT OF FINDINGS 

After the meeting was over, the movie "Inside North Vietnam" was 

shorm. It is scheduled to te shown asain on 8 January 1969 at the GI-CAP 

meeting. The movie, which is in color, has a running time of 85 minutes 

and is distributed by Rogosin Films, hk Bleecker Street, New York, New 

York, telephone number 212 or ote 

Source obtained a copy of the Rogosin Film List, The Greeping Commies i) 2 eee cee. SS Sete F 

Counterncint Number Five, Peninsula Observer dated 9 December, Movement dated 
ee ee em 

Netover 1968 and a leaflet announcing the showing of "Inside Norton Vietnam" at 

the Shelter Half on 6 January 1969, copies of all which are attached to the 
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WE HAVE FINALLY OBTAINED THIS MAGNIFICENT COLOR ROCUMENTARY « 

NINSIDE NORTH VIETNAM" WILL BE SHOWN AFTER THE GI-CAP 

MEETING AT SHE SHELTER-HALF COFFEE HOUSE, ON MONDAY, JAN 6th 

AT 7:30 pm. THIS IS A REALLY GREAT FILM, WHICH HAS WON 

INTERNATIONAL ACCLAIN. BE SURE AND COME, AND TELL YOUR 

- PRIENDS ABOUT IT. ADMISSION FREE. 
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a 
“THIS LS SUE 

On peices iS, unter as you can 
see, mash ‘Shorter than usual. 

It is a special rush job thet we 

wenced to get out to inform every~ 

one about the next meeting of 
GT=CAP and the January Sth meeting 

deseribed below. 

ee KOK KOK KK OK Ok OK OK OK KK OK 

SPECIAL MEETING WITH CIVILIAN 

PEACE GROUPS 

As the result of discussions 

between members of GI-CAP and the 

American Friends Service Committee, 

the AFSC has aued to have a meet- 
Lug of GI-CAP and all the civilian 
pence organizaticns that want to 
support the Feoruary 16th march 
gad raaly, 

VALS Te eting will be very impor- 
sant for mobi Ligzing the thousands 

of civilians we need to make the 

marcha success, 

We need to get as many GI-CAP 
members there as possibie to dis- 
euss with these groups our plans 
for the merch and rally, what ki 
or publicity should be put out, 
how we can raise the money we need 

nd 

so finance the whole thing, and 380 

forth. 

‘The meeting hes been set for 
Wednesday, January 8th, at 6:00 om 
at the Shelter Half. 

OK Ok a Ok of ok Ok Ok Ok Gk OOF ck OK Ok Ok ck 
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GI-CA.P MEETING 
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MONDAY, JAN. 6 | 
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me Fie 
° 

At The Shelter Half, 5437 S.Tacoms, 

*Further plans for the Feb. 16 
march and rally 

' FReports on the GI conference in 
i Chicago and the ASU conference in 
jt New York held over the holidays 

iS 

ee tne ly Uy te Ay me 

y——~ THE OUTSIDE WORLD -—---— 

ido Civilian Alliance for Peace 

515 20th Ave. BE, Seattle 

ee hh 3i5 
The Shelter Half Coffee Houss 

5137 S, Tacoma “ay, Tacoma 
ee 5-9875 

lps GI } Newspapers aR 
rf 

MASK FORCE, 546 Fillmore St., 
fan Francisco, Cal. 94.103 

ie BOND, Rm. 633, 156 Fifth Ave., 
Ape York, N.¥. 10010 

VIETNAM GL, P.O, Box 92°73, 
Chicago, Til. 60690 

YETRA 2tANS STARS AND STRIPES FOR ; 

EUACE, Box 4598, Chicago, 111.6065u 
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BS’ ‘ER AND EB. 

— “Blac 

Pa N Jer 
J. BEISHEL 

MINNEAPOLIS iz students need 
a 
Lhe 

jtics,’ the National Biack Students Conv rey 

ence at the University of Minnesota avas 

told here vesterday. 

The speaker was Jim Turnez, docteral 

Ca ndidate in nolilical science al North- 

western University. 

Addressing 4 himself to a number of lop- 

ics ranging from communication to Caril- 

lacs, he said 
“Wo must 

brother buys 
fore it. 

“Se qe study and gain this understand- 
aing, we must act as modeis to cnange 

\ black people’s values and beliefs ... The 
values we must have are cocparation, as 

apposed to competition, camreunication 

and trast, rather than wilhholding informa- 
tion and mistrust.” 

a Cadillac when he can’t af- 

Turuer stressed development of black . 

people who. are “for real,” not “jive revo- 
Jutionists.” 

He defined a jive 
“brother or sister who jis {oo rigid and 
gocs DY St iperficia al things like the jength of 
a natural’ 

“Having a natural fan Afro-American 
hair. styi¢) is just one of the steps that 
black people must take,” he said. “But its 

over and done wih now i being po eeier 
to the black movement. Having 2 atuval 
is good, bul we should not fen it tdi strae us 
from tiie worse that must bea ane,’ 

A feature of yesterday's conference ses- 
sions was a Giscussion of cent discipiine 

leadership.’ (it 
was led by E. J. Brisker, 25, president of 
the ESw ai the University of Washingion.) 

The 70 particiwants foeused on three 
areas. One aspeci was ihe question of posi- 
tive qualities that make a good jeador. 
"Re nteticm endian 

revolutionist as a 

det 
lt 
= 
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wae te bee Gok Hl 

a mata the nature and tactics of pol- | 

try to understand why a. 

- e¢hurch.” 

(Hount Clipping in Space Bulow) 
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Among University of Vashington students 
alfending the Rivek Students Union Confer- 
ence in Minneapolis are &. J. Brisker, presi- 
cent of the PSU et the UW, and Brie Weaster, 

- the grovy’s comnumicottuns director. Here iz 
theirs third report on the conference, 

nr et mn ah tt le A 

Ina Carten, 18, 
from Duluth, Minn., 
tin Luther King Jr. 
cere.” 

4A second area discussed was the ques- 
tien of organization. A Wisk University stu- 
dent, ° Ronville Smith, suggested that ‘a, 
good model for black siudenis is the black. 

a high schoot sfudent 
said, “T adinired Mar- 
because he was sin- 

Many of the peleerranls agreed, and ai 
list was made of the positive feaiures of 
the black church. If “noted that the black 
church involved people fre : virth on, con- 
stantly kept in contact with black people, 
fave everybody somsthing fo de and al- 
ways had an open door for new members. 

Another topic: discussed was the rela- 
tionship between black people and their 
leaders. Mlvoice Hooper. Merritt College 
student from Oakland, Calif., said: 

“We develop jeaders like Huey Newton, 
Maicom X and Stekely Carmichael, bui we 
haven’t protected and encouraged them 
enough.” 

‘Maria Braddock, 19, a member of the. 
Airc-American Action Commitise, said: 

“Leaders do ef tne main work. We'll 
have to redefine the leader's role. Wor ex- 
ample, leaders should share more Iniorma- 
tion with others and trust enough to deie- 

gaie auihority io others.” 
Today the conference participants will 

hear from Lew House, mederater af tae 
Black Journgi, Chicage radio station, 

An ne rea rae! 
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Meee ‘ 

i. BY ERIC WeusTER 
} AND ET. BRISKER 
| 

| MINNEAPOLIS — Th 
salution to America’s racial 
problems is a separate na- 
tion for blacks, Muheimmed 
Ali declared Jast night 
the opening address at 

‘first national Black Stu- 
cents Union Conference al 
the University of Minnese- 
ta. 

goal, : 

INDEPLNEENT 

‘Veo must becoine an 
’ dependent people,” he sa 

si. vit we must separate ot 

sources for indepen 
we shoul d ae and eve 
a fature for ourselves 
as other nations have ilo: 
far themselves. We should 

- build our own nom 
oe hooks; hospitals and faclu- 
-; 

ence is “Which Way 

Studenis?” 
The conference, sponsored 

Ry the Alzo-Aunariean 
fiun Uominiliee at the 

» versity of Sinn esta, is 
bring black students acias 
ine counity a ae to Gs: 

ay 

cuss the rele that ther wal 
have {o play is jnaure 
survival of blacks pee 
WIT rier throvzh Sunda 

Thev will. he Biseis 

{ 
- tions, tne goals and tae 

Yi 

biack: student. 
Infermation DroueN 

from black tu d on 
throug shout the | COUNEEY 

charged and 

al ae 
, SU's t to Ww 0") k froin, 

: siuis bane yet prey # The black student pariich 
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But the farmer world’s 
champion hea avy weight nox- 

" er caiticned against the use 
of vitlence to achieve this 

iP 

We should pool our 
mon 

Roe xy 

“The theme of lue at 

ft 

he problems and a iT 5 

es or the ‘black world, with 
elie sssed importance on ihe 

-diseuss¢ d, ideas 

eat ApBESetS 

ineten sfucculs are entice 

tke Black Students Uriton 
Conference in AWinneanetis: 
Ainong fhom are BL fd. bris- 
ner, president of the ESU at 
the UIP and Bric Wehksler, - 
director. Here ts He Uh cf 
several reporis the! will cenie 
front thal conrerence, 

ee tis en nk eee oe oe nen core! 

panls Hoss have expressed 
many ciferoni reasons far 
connie: : : 

Henry Hacies,, ig, a sti 
Gent at Wisk 
Nas bivible. ee ry 4 id: 

“T cane to find nrysenf 
He added: 

ey 

i iué major prok- 
Ver oui 7 black. atue 
‘ind ng ih emselyves. 

udents at Fisi 
terms of individu.’ 

rather than in terms 

rie jatoresd of olacks as 

Keita, 22, senior 
‘sliy, sald she 
20 the con 

dre-contacts 
sae nniveieiy Ste 
cross ine country, 

brs 5 
“Ya help kui Black self- 
Haan comm Wun ae G: 

hee OPESEHE 

Bb ae hoy ‘yesterday and 
many more ate expected to- 
day _ The hlack sind ents will 
hear aa ae today hy 
Val Gr: Ey a iGuring inter- 

P thie Sa ‘§ of ma- 
ers ery iters 

Nabe ee 

such lay: ioe AS 

Studs nl ai 
tem, The Diack 

Politics, 

end tae 
Biacks Suz 
Crier oe ees 

eo Oo ge np 

Se a ar i he ice pe ect hcg tm ail Se he 
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or Chides Black ©. 

‘This community has always. becn on 

ihe ouiside of the racial revolution going 

on in this country. . 

Never more than a handful of minor- 

ity race families have lived permanent- 

ly in. Wenatchee. So Wenatchee has 

never Teally known first hand what the 

problems of minority races have been. 

{t has been on the, sidelines while racial 

conflicts have disturbed other communi 

ties and colleges. i _ 

Eleven Negro siudeits are now ¢eh- 

rolled, at. Wenatchee Valley College. 

They have followed the course set by 

other menibers of their race and formed 

a Black Student Union here. 

The actions of some of the hlack 

etudenis have disiurbed sports fans af 

iexding basketball games this winter. 
Miese have inchided black power arm 

salutes, and cheering for WVC oppon- 

ents when the other tcam contains ‘a 

substantial number of blacks. 
What is the.reaction of other students 

to this new militancy? An editorial in 

the Knight Edition last week may pro~ 

vide at leasl a partial answer. It may 

give residcnis an jnsight into how the 

comunity is viewed by outsiders, also. 

"Written by the executive editor — a 
member of a minority race herself —it 

says: 

Py er ee ae Se Wh teytten, 

An Editorial: Black, W bite, 

Brown, Yenlow ere 
_ By VAYE SHIMABUKURG 

Violence or non-viclence... what the 

hel! is going on at WYC? Black, white, 

brown, yellow, why can’t we live togeth- 

er like we did befcre? . 

This is my second year at WYC, and 

I have seen too much change tu the attl- 

tudes of the bleck end white students. 

It's -reaily sad. | 
Last -yeer 4 

there wag no prejudice toward the black 

(te ggg tte 
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j f g ay f {Fy ad 1e College 
students. The black students had no- 
prejudice against the white. They all: 

Students At. Ti 

. 

+ 

4 ? ; - 

hex ey , ; 

- or ie 

‘ ? 

a ASS Darl he 
ny 

: z “ty 

c 

4 

> 

} 

: 

+ 
7 

i 

! 

ii the 
_ an 

: } 

‘an: honestly say that. 

got along the way God wanted them fo. 

Tt ig true that this community isn’t 

used to black students, Hawallan stl 

dents, hippies or any other minority - 

group. The people are conservative and 

sometimes hyprocritical. Many have fore 

gotten what it’s like to be young and 

free, And if one member cf any minor, 

ily group makes a wrong move within 

the community, BANG, the whole group 

is dead. 
But, at the coilege we try to judge a 

person as an individual and not as a 

part of a group. This year, if seems, no 

matter how hard we try, we can’t gec 

along. Small incidents have added up 

and are now causing biiterness on this 

campus. The bitlerness loans foward 

the black students because their atti- 
tudes have changed. And don’t you dare 

call me prejudiced because I’m not, and 

I don’t have to prove that point to any- 

one, ; oe Thc. 

The black students have formea the 
3lack Student Union and it is admir- 
able. They now have close to 36 mem- 

bers in their club and ] really think it’s 

the fastest growing club on campus. 

Their purpose is hard to explain, but 

ji seems they are trying tortsip the » 

black students get educated se ihoy wiil 

have an equal opporvunity in getting 

jobs. They also want to see the black 
“students treated equally. I think they 

are being treaved equally. In fact,.! 
think we're bending backwards for 

them, 
Black brothers, vou’re defeating the 

purpose of the ‘Black Student Union. 
You apparently didm’t come here for an 

eciication, you diga’t come here to see. 

equality brought to black students, you 

came here to make. poopie hate you. We 
don’t want to hate you, I doen't want to 

+ 

to yourselves. 
hate you, but look at what you are doing | SEAR: 

3 ; : ERA. 
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SEVERAL University of Wash! 
ington students attending the 

< Shu iGents. Union Coalerene 
linneapot ois neard Muha mM. 

nad Ali, forme ely known as Cas- 
sius Clay, cal for a separate na- | 
tion for blacxs, but adding cau- } 
lion against violence, Two of 
ine, Ei. J, Brisker, BSU presi- 43 
dant at the UW, a Eric Web-3 | 
ster, BSU communications direc-! 
tor, filed the first of se several Te-] 

S on th i@ conference age 6. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICATION 

Seattle, Washington 
In Reply, Please Refer to February 25, 1969 
File No. 

RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

, PULLMAN, WASHINGTON 
‘ | JANUARY 15, 1969 

Copies of this communication are being forwarded 
to 115th MIG, Secret Service, United States Attorney, and 
NISO at Seattle, Washington; OSI, McChord AFB, Washington; 
Secret Service and USA, at Spokane, Washington. | 

Reference is made to the previous communication 
dated January 17, 1969, concerning this matter. 

On January 21, 1969, Chief of Police HARLAND GILLIAM, 
Pullman, Washington, Police Department, advised that investi- 
gation in the above captioned matter has been completed by 
his department and the matter has been referred to Whitman 
County Prosecutor, PHILIP H. FARIS. Chief GILLIAM stated that 
thus far three Washington State University (WSU) black students 
have been charged with second degree assault. These students 
are RICHARD L. SMITH, sophomore, Morristown, Pennsylvania; 

a ERNEST L. THOMAS, sophomore, Austin, Texas; and RONALD L. 
‘HENDERSON, freshman, Seattle, Washington. The three were 
released on their own recognizance pending a preliminary 
hearing, which was held during the period January 23 - 29, 1969, _ 
in Justice Court, Pullman, Washington, before Justice of the 
Peace D. L. McMANNIS. WALLIS WU. FRIEL, attorney, Pullman, 
Washington, was retained to defend these three black students. 

On January 29, 1969, the "Spokane Chronicle", a 
daily lecal Spokane, Washington, newspaper, carried an article 
which revealed that Spokane attorney CARL MAXEY appeared in 
Justice Court, Pullman, Washington, on January 29, 1969, © 
during the preliminary hearing of RICHARD L. SMITH, ERNEST L. 
THOMAS, and RONALD L. HENDERSON, and told the court that two 
of his clients possess a rifle and a shotgun which were 
discharged during the shooting incident at WSU the night of 
January 15, 1969. MAXEY identified his clients as KENNETH 
WALKER, a Negro, enrolled in the federally sponsored high 
school equivalency program at WSU, and is from Los Angeles, 

-California; and TYRONE J. DAISY, a Negro freshman at WSU, 
from Seattle, Washington. MAXEY stated these youths appeared 
in court 'of their own volition". 

This document contains neither 0-3? 
recommendations nor conclusions fi 7° 6 Kt ya 
of the FRI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
PULLMAN, WASHINGTON 
JANUARY 15, 1969 _ 

ss On January 29, 1969, the "Spokesman-Review" a daily 
local newspaper, Spokane, Washington, carried an article which 
revealed that Whitman County Prosecutor PHILIP H. FARIS, had 
signed complaints against TYRONE DAISY and KENNETH WALKER on 
January 29, 1969, charging them with.second degree assault 
in this matter. ; : ee 

On February 17, 1969, Chief GILLIAM advised that 
on February 14, 1969, instnan County Prosecutor PHILIP H. 
FARIS filed an information in Superior Court, Colfax, Washington, 
charging KENNETH WALKER, TYRONE J. DAISY, and RONALD E. TAPLIN, 
a Negro freshman at WSU, from Seattle, Washington, with second 
degree assault in this matter. GILLIAM stated that Justice of 
the Peace D. L. McMANNIS, Pullman, Washington, signed an order 
on February 14, 1969, binding RICHARD L. SMITH, ERNEST L. THOMAS, 
and RONALD L. HENDERSON, over to Superior Court, Colfax, 
Washington, after hearing oral arguments of Whitman County 
Prosecutor PHILIP H. FARIS, and WALLIS W. FPRIEL, Pullman 
defense attorney for the three. The order binding the three 
over did not specify the degree of assault charges against 
them. The latter three defendents are scheduled to appear 
in Whitman County Superior Court at 10 a.m., Friday, 
Februery 28, 1969. 

Chief GILLIAM advised further that TAPLIN participated 
in the scene which precipitated the prosecution in this matter. 

~— ae? 
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Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) — 

Hie AIRTEL | - . ATRMAIL a 
; (Priority) 

mn a Sra a ORY SA ea IN a 

| TO: DIRECTOR, “FBI | 
; 

- FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (157-1064) (P) | 

URJECT: SHOOTING INCIDENT | 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY | 
JANUARY 15, 1969 | 
RACIAL MATTERS i 
00: SEATTLE | 

FOIA(b)7 - (D) | 
oat Re Seattle airtel to Bureau, 1/17/69. 

: Enclosed herewith are eleven (11) copies of an 
LM epowting: the latest developments in this matter. 

% of a TYRONE Jd. DAISY. On 
o/ OL O8., made available certain cards 
he recovered from the former Black Panther Party (BPP) head- 
quarters, 2800 East Madison Street, Seattle. One of these | 
cards lists the name "TYRONE DAISY, 115 ~ 37th Avenue F., 
EA 5-3391, 17 - Garfield". The precise significance of this | 

card is not known and based on information availa: it is not | 
| ‘known whether the information furnished by” ai SOF 

pertains to TYRONE J. DAISY, who is mentioned in this LH 

Me Seattle indices fail to reveal any information 
| identifieble with KENNETH WALKER and RONALD E. TAPLIN. who | 

| are mantioned in this LHM. | 
i + 

= 3 - Bureau (Enel. 11) (REG) | 
CED Seattie | 

: (2 - 157-1064) | 

(1 ~ 157-680) (BSU) | 
(TS TSSOP EORY ) 
Cd =, 257-1971) CERNEST LL. THOMAS 3 
C1 - 157-1033) CRONALD L. HENDERSON) 

(1 - 157-1989) (RICHARD is SMITH) | 
(2 - 157-New) CKENNETH WALKER) 

| (2 - 157-New) (TYRONE J. DAISY) Od Re | 

| (2 ~ 187-New) CRONALD E. TAPLIN) AFG-.68 | 
See a ++ Ot re i a aera arene ae wena a efor me i i i a a a pay Ss ses, WS Hie cn tab gang 

(16) | . 

Approved: Se (SOR cae ee, CPR eens eo 
Specia! Agent in Charge 
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RICHARD L. SMITH, ERNEST L. THOMAS and RONALD L. 
HENDERSON are under investigation by Seattle. 

Seattle will develop information regarding DAISY, 
WALKER, and TAPLIN and will continue to follow and report 
the prosecution of the defendents in this mdtter. 
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To Honor Life 
‘Members of ‘the University ‘of Washing: 

a Black Student Union said they did not 
attend classes yesterday in memory of 

' Malcolm X, spiritual ’ father of the Black 
Power movement. 

The I BSU, lowered the campus flag to 
half staff*an opened.an art.show of works , 
by three black university students. An hour: - 
of meditation also was observed. 

Voluntary assemblies marking Malcolm’ 
- X’s death were held also at Garfield High 
School and Meany Junior High. At Rainier © 

’ Beach Junior-Senior High a short film stu- — 
dents made about Maleolm:X was enone 
on closed-curcuit television. 

At Franklin High School, there were no 
fs agen but Principal Frank Hanawalt 

said students showed a heavy sense of in-« - 

Page 49 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Students Stage Observances 

of Malcolm » 
veivenent in, penvesaGen about Malcolm 
X’s life and role.-: 

No secondary school reported an abnor- 
‘mal rate of absences. ‘ 

On other campuses across the nation, 
‘Negro high school students walked out of 
classrooms or simply stayed home by the 
thousands yesterday. 

Forty. black students Garncated them- 
selves in a school classroom building at - 
Wesleyan University in'Middletown, Conn., 
after the faculty refused. to cancel: classes. 
in honor of the day: | « 
. When Pennsylvania State University au- 
thorities said they were not empowered to ° 
order the American’ flag lowered: to half-’ 
staff in mourning for Malcolm X, four Ne- 
gro. students -broke ‘the’ locks. on two flag 
poles and hauled the flags halfway down. 

a 
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ener nnd 

Blacks OF — 7 
Blacks Observe | 

| Date. of Death 

a 
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' Meany Junior High School. 

' Of Malcolm X. 
‘Many | " Seattle black ‘stu- 
derts.yesterday observed the 
anniversary of the death of 
Malcolm X, Black Muslim 
leader; 

‘University of Washington 
members of the Black Stu-. 
dent ‘Union did: nor“atténd™”) 
classés"and” Held a medita-_ 

fiery black nationalist leader.’ 
who was assassinated Febru- 
ary 21, 1965 in New York. 
Art works by three black 
students also were shown for 
the observance. 

Assemblies were held at 
Garfield High School and 

A studert-made film about. 
Malcoim X was shown on 

closed-circuit television at: A ire 

Rainier Beach: Junior-Senior 
- ‘High School. - | 

—_— | 
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SA CHARLES R. ST, JOHN 

RM ~ BPP FOIA(b) (7) - (C) 
| per? - 

Attached is a Sot Sxcinuetery FD 302 reflecting 
bank account information regarding the Black Panther Party's 
checking account at the Seattle-First National Bank, ‘Madizon 
Pike Branch. 

| Information was furnished by 
a 

4 = Seattle 
(1 - 1575887) CRpp) 

- 100-29189) (AARON DIXON) 
157-820) (KATHLEEN HALLEY) 
157-680) (BSU) ~~ 

~*~ pat 

a 
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a FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ceraaee 4 

‘ pate 3/3/69 iP 

Information is available through records of the ne 
Seattle-First National Bank, Madison-Pike Branch, reflect- ee 

oe _ dng the Black Panther Party, 11274 34th Avenue, Seattle, & 
! telephone No. EA 3-6280, had the following checking acti- | a8 
! vities in its account during the month of February 1969. : 
| All checks were pitepared by KATHLEEN M. HALLEY, Treasurer, 3» 

Black Panther Party, Seattle, 176 26th Avenue, Seiepncne : 
¥ No. EA 22-7291. : 

P 5 

| — s : 

Date Amount Payee Endorsement 

1/30/69 $20.00 United Air Lines UAL for customer, ‘ 
AARON DIXON, 11274 i 
34th Avenue, Seattle. j 

: Identifying Nos. i 
| 16S¥00440182 and 3 

1GSFO8819646. 

! - 1/30/69 $180.00 United Air Lines UAL with notation 
| . | of bank OK for check 
; which overdraws ac- 
| count by $11.00. 

| 2/1/69 $10.00 AARON DIXON AARON DIXON, 905 
itr hee <2 ok 33rd Avenue, EA 3~6280. 

2/10/69 $ 1.22 University Book 
Store 

2/11/69 $72.50 BOBBY RUSH Endorsed for deposit 
: . ROBERT A. RUSH 

: Cashed West Berkeley 
Office, Wells Fargo . 
Bank, San Francisco, 
California. 

2/15/69 $15.00 ANN GERBER | ANN GERBER 

2/24/69 $58.63 Pacific NW Bell 
Telephone Company 

On___ 2/26/69 o1_Seattle, Washington _File#___SE 157-807 

by _____ SA CHARLES R. ST. JOHN /kn Date dictated._ 2/27/69 > 

This document centains neither recommendations nar conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; - 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

+ 

—_ 
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2 
SE 157-807 

Balance in the account as of February 26, 1969, 
was $366.79. 

Deposits during the month included a deposit of 
$340 on February 26, 1969, which included a $50 American Ex- 
press money order, $237. 00 in cash and the remainder in small 
checks. . 

A deposit ' yas” made February 17, 1969, in the amount 
of $100 by a check written by the Black Student Union. 

The above information may not be made public with- 
out the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum. The proper 
person to subpoena is ARCHIE ANDERSON, Auditor, ne . 
First National Bank, Main Branch. 

ee renee 
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: LEMOTARQUIN | a 

TO > SAC, Albany 7 DATE: } ~31-69 

eM :Director, FBIJ oe 
ma 

! a 

subject: BLACK STUDE mm /GROUP S ON 
COLLEGE CAMPUSES « 
RACLAL MATPERS 

/ 

Recent months have sk@wn growing unrest on coilege 

campuses with black student groups involved in violence and 
activities of an extremist nature. The Black Panther Party 
(BPP), the most violent and the most dangerous of the black 
extremist groupsinder investigation at the present time, bas 

been involved in some of these campus disorders and is actively 
engaged in attempts to coordinate hitherto unrelated black 
student groups. Detailed data regarding these attempts is 
-being forwarded separately to all offices. The PPP is making 
concerted efforts on campuses to recruit members and if this 
BrOur with its demonstrated tendency for Viohest acts and its 
continuing efforts to "tear down the system," is successful in 
ene: and consolidating these groups the results could be 
disastrous to our educational system. 

I, Effective immediat exc. each office should assess ali 
plack student groups net presently under investigation on those 
feotiage campuses which are having or have had campus disorders, 
Bach of these groups should be the subject of a discreet, 
“preliminary inquiry through estabiished suurces and informants 

4a. to develop background data Pesat Gene. the group, including its 
aims, purposes, and the identities of its leaders, The names of 
the leaders should be checked through office indices, Based on 
data developed, the field should submit recommendations to 
whether active investigation of the group and/or its leaders 

“YY \  sheoula be pursued, Results shouid be submitted on each group 
\ i , separately and if pertinent saa is developed which warrants. -. 

Vow g recommendation that active investigation be conducted, a 

x 

ip 

\ @* f/letterhead memorandun should“ be pease with data supporting at 
: the recommendation, A letter om a particular group wilh suffice 

ae eat your inquiries reveal it and its leaders have eee PEO 
in any campus disorders, activities of a violent f@ite” @ te 

activities which would indicate ‘hat an ae shane ren ohttet 

f£fices 2 ae \ il * | , 7 a 

3 ts z 
Buy U.S. Savitgs Bonds Regal Wael LS cn'the Hayre 5 aoe S05 eames 
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as Pay saree 

Letter to SAC, ‘Albany 
RE: BLACK STUDENT GROUPS ON 

COLLEGE CAMPUSES 

The spreading campus disorders definitely pose a 
threat to the Nation's stability and security and I am placing 
the responsibility on each Special Agent in Charge for his» 
office to be knowledgeable regarding the make up of black 
student groups on college campuses within his division. 

Instructions are set forth above for discreet, 

preliminary inquiries regarding black student groups on 
college campuses where disorders have occurred, These 

SF a he ET bie SN WAT As NT he aR ROR TH AAAS 

caiipuses must be closely watched for extremist activity. 
pies addition, you must be aware of the activities of black 

EN Mae Oya Ke sn oP Ke 

stiident groups on those “college” ‘campuses “which have “not 
+ eke wee RaoT TT ateaeO Eat aA SU ADS I, 

been the scene of “disttrbances to date. “EE. “will” be your 
ante 

era ary, 

responsivity ‘Cov be Kept advised of the aims and activities 
of these groups and to immediately ‘make recommendations to 
the Bureau if “theiy” activities” “indicate ‘Thvestigative 
attention. “Ls Wwarranted?l “Ln this -connecticn,” you” should 
eonsider the following activities which would warrant 
inquiries regarding a particular group: destruction of 
college property; seizure of college buildings; holding 
of hostages; militant confrontation with law enforcement 
officers; and liaison with off-campus extremist or New Left 

groups. These are suggested guidelines and are not meant 
to be all-inclusive. 

In considering inquiries regarding black student 
groups, keep in mind current manual provisions as set forth 
in Section 87E of the Manual of Instructions, which require 
prior Bureau authority for any investigation of an organization 
connected with an institution of learning. 

The Bureau realizes that many black student groups 

are recognized by school authorities and we should net conduct 

inquiries regarding them merely because they are composed solely 

of blacks espousing racial separatism or engaging in activities 

to promote Afro-American history and culture, However, as 



rr 
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Letter to SAC, Albany 
RE: BLACK STUDENT GROUPS ON 

COLLEGE CA {PUSES 

mentioned above, these campus disorders are posing a threat 
to the Nation's security and stability. apes coupled with 
the spreading cisorders and the involvement of such groups 
as the BPP, points out a imost serious problem which requires 
close and continuing attention in order that the Bureau's 

‘responsibilities may be fulfilled. 

In connection with coverage of black student groups, 
you are reminded of the instructions set forth in SAC letter 
68-30 dated May vas Bae which instructed each office to 
expand its éoe eee of campus-based black nationalist organi- . 

zations with the objective of determining in advance the plans 
of these elements to engage in violence or disruptive activities 
on the Campus. The SAG. letter noted that all offices are | 
expected to develop-and. maintain adequate sources te enable 
the: Bureau to-determine’ in advance and promptly report 
-agitational activities being planned by campus~ ‘based ZLOUPS . 

ns a a 
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UR. ~D STATES DEPARTMENT OF Tick a 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattle, Washington 
In Reply, Piease Refer to < ig 
eet obs March 5, 1989 

RE: SHOCTING INCIDENT 
WASTE HINGTON, STATE UNIVERSITY 
PULLMAN, WASHINGTON 
JANUARY. £5, L2G9 

Copies of this communication are being popu 
to the 115th MIG, Secret Service, NISO and the USA, ae at 
Seattle, Washington, and the OSI, McChord Field, See gton, 
and the USA, Spokane , Washington. 

Reference is made to the previous communication, 
datea February 25, 1969. 

A. ARRESTS 

‘On February 28 , GO. DNELAS i CREED A. HUMPHRIES, 
: Whitman County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised 

that on Pebruary 27, 1969, six Negro students from Washington 
stete University CYSU), Pullman, Washington, who were involved 
in the shooting incideat at Pui man cn January 13:,. Loss, 

appeared before Whitman pra Superior Court Judge JOHN A. 
DENOO, Colfax, for sentencing. Five students, KENNETH WALKER, 
TYRONE DAGSY, RONALD L. HENDERSON, RICHARD LEE SMITH, and. 
KUNEST LL. ‘EROCOMAS, were sentenced upon their pleas of guilty. 
Yhe sixth student, RONALD TAPLIN, whe is charged with second 
degree assault, had his case continued until March 17, 1959. 

Souateude information ca neerni ang the five who 
“were scntenced Will appear below in this communication, as 
well as background information concerning 42 nerso ons who ywere 
arrested on March 1, 1959, during a pretest demonstration 
over the arrest and sentencing of the original five. 

This ‘decument contains neither 
recommendations ner conclusions 
of the Fst it is the property 
of the FBI and is Loaned te your 
age 2G Ys} Lt and ATs contents ave 

; not "to be nha outed cutside 
your agenc 

a oo * > : si 

IS CF O- SFY 
' 
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RE: : SHOOTING INCIDENT 
VASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

A ee a a eee Prare 

It will be noted that heretofore RONALD HENDEPSCH 
has been referred to as RONALD L. HENDERSON by various law 
enforcement officers and in newspaper items. However, 

HENDERSON'S arrest report names him as RONALD RALPH 
HENDERSON . > 

HUMPHRIES advised that KENNETH WALKER, from Los 
Angeles, California, and TYROND DAISY, from Seattle, Washiag- 
ton, were charged with second degree assault and sentenced 
to 90 days each in the county jail plus three year probationary 
terms. If they are permitted to remain in school by WSU 
officials, HUMPHRIES advised that they will be permitted to 
serve their jail sentences on weekends with the balance to 

be comploted upon the end of the school year. Probationary 
terms of ore year plus 30-day jail sentences were ordered for 
RONALD L, FHENDERSON, RICHARD LEE SMITH and ERNIZR L. THOMAS 
who were charged with third degree assauit. They also will 
be permitted to serve their terms on the weekends. | 

HUMPHRIES advised that the five individuals thus 
far sentenced for the incident in Pullman, Washington, were 

‘to appear in Colfax, Washington, to begin serving their 
jail sentences on Friday, February 23, 19955, at 5 p.m. He 
advised that they were to be released on Sundey afterncon, 
March 2, .19669,:at5 p:m cto return to WSU. 

On February 28, 1969, Sheriff C. A. HUMPHRIES aad 
Deputy LOREN RICE, Whitman County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, 
Washington, advised that at approximately 4:10 p.m. on that 
date, a.crowd numbering between 50 and 100 individuals, both 

black and white, gathered in front of the Whitman County dail, 
Colfax, and commenced singing protest songs and chanting 

“ protests. RUMPHRIES advised that the gathering in Colfax 
jfeQ an ultimatum which members of the Black Student 

Union (8S), WSU, had given to WSU President Dr. GUENN 
JERKELL on Friday morning, February 28, 1&6, in which: 
ey demanded the release and execneraticn cf the five Negro 
stuaents, convicted of assault in the incident at the Gamma 

Rho Fraternity on January 15, 1859, in Puliman, Washington. 

1 

4 

Z. 

HUMPHRIES advised that it was his understanding that Dr. 
‘TERRELL was to answer the demancs by 4 p.m. or the studenvs 
would take action protesting the jailing of their Live 
"brothers", 

Tne BSU, WSU is a recognized organization on the 
WSO campus. 

ND 
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RE: SHOOTING 1tnCIDENT 4 . a 
‘ WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

A AA NS a ANP SUG Py Art SAARI ay cat 

On February 28, 1969, at approximately 4:30 p.m., 
according to HUMPHRIES, the five individuals who were to 
start their jail terms at 5 p.m. arrived, and they were 
immediately surrounded by the crowd who would not permit 
the five to enter the courthouse. HUMPHRIES stated that 
these five individuals remained with the group and they 
ail stayed in front of the jail continuing to sing sougs 
and chant. 

KRUMPHRIES advised that the crowd at this time 
consisted primarily of what. were believed to be BSU , 
members from WSU and Students For A Democratic Society (SBS) 
members from WSU accompanied by some black and white students 

from Whitworth College, Spekane,.Washington, and Kastern 
Washington State College (CEWSC), Cheney, Washington. Mz. 
ROBERT FE. COLE, Faculty Sponsor, 5D5,WSU, and his wife, 
JOORNETTA COLE, Assistant Pro fessor of Anthropology and 
Faculty Sponsor for BS0, WSU were with the crowd. 

The SDS will be characterized in the 
appendix pages. 

On February 25, 1969, by appreximately 6 p.m., 
the crowd had dwindled to approximately 40 to 50 studeats. 
At 6:30 p.m., Several rocks were thrown at the Whitman 
County Jail, breaking several windows in the residence 
of Sheriff HUMPBERIES, Located on the first floor of the 
building, and breaking several windows of the second floor 
of the building which. nouses the Sheriff's Gffice. 

WUMPHRINS advised that at approximately 7:15.p.m., 
Claiming they needed protection from objects thrown by a 
group of white Colfax residents, who nad gathered near the 

“ Sheriffl's Office, the crowd, now numbering 36 to 40 incividuals, 
moved into the stairwell leading to the second floor of the 

Sheriff's Office. There they sat down, refusing to leave 
or to turn over the five students. The occupation of the 
stairwell continued until approximately §:360 p.m.,-at which 
time Sheriff HUMPRRIES lea the group to the Colfax Me 
Church, Colfax, where they remained for the night. Repre-- 
sentatives from WSU, including Dean of Students J. C, CLEVENGER, 
‘Deau of Men ARTHUR MC CAKRTEN, and Assistant Washington State 

Attorney General LLOYD PETERSON, met with the students in the 
Methodist Church during tne evening cf February 28, 195¢. 

v 

y 
oO 
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RE: SAOOTING LNCIDENT 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSUTY 

HUMPHRIES advised that he had reguested assistance 
from the Pullman Police Department, the WSU Police a 
and the Colfax Police Devartment, all of whom sent repre 
sentatives to Colfax, Washington, in the event further 
trousie developea. HUMPURIES advised that on February 28, 
G69, no arrests were made, no guns were displayed by any 

protesters and the extra Law enforcement officers callec 
zp were not used but remained at the Colfax City Jail until 
2:30 a.m, on March 1, 1969, in case of an emergency. : 2, * 

. On March 1, 1969, Deputy LOFEN RICE, Whitman 
County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, advised that at approximately 
LO a.m. on March 1, 1959, the 30 to 46 students who had spent 
the night in the Methodist Church, accompanied by approximately 
25 other students who arrived in Colfax, marched from the 
Methodist Churcet to the She riff's Office where one of the’ 
protest leaders, FDDIE LEON, had a conference with Sheriff 
HUM VHRIES The remainder of the group waited outside whe 
courther . RICE stated that the black students were 

to mate the demands which they had originally 

Zt 

in qu 

© a 

one ee. 

presented te WEU President Dr. TERRELL. He stated that these 
demands were that sentences against the five students be 
suspe ees that all university disciplinary action against 
tiie Five students be. suspended, that no disciplinary action | 
be taken against any student or faculty members for supporting 
the demands and that all black students supporting the demands 
be given a period of "academic rest" without reprisals. RIC# 
advised that the students were once again told that the 
Whitman County Sheriff's Office could in no way change the 
results of the trial at ae time tne group, now numbering 
approximately 70 to 75, left the courthouse and went to the 
Coifan Catholic church. RICH stated that the group was very 
peacerul while at the Sherifz's Office and that no incidents o 

et k: 

-oecurred, RICH advised that Sheriff HUMPHRIES, gues DENOO, 
Whitman County Superior Court Judge, and Acting Whitman County 

Prosecutor LAWRENCE HICKMAN, Col fan, conrerred vegarding the 
then present situation. 

On March 1, 1959, Sheriff HUMPHRIES advised that at 
approximately & p.m. op March 1, 1958, his cfficers, accompanied 
by members of the Pullman Poiice Department, Whitmen County 
Sheriff's Posse, Colfax City Police inate cae WSU Police 
DPepartment officers tock inte custody 42 students plus the five 
individuals who hed previously been sentenced for the incident 

“ 

oceuxring on January 15, 1965, in Pullman 

oe 
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RG: SHOOTING «INCIDENT 
WASHINGTON STATS UN EVERS LLY 

ts a nares Sa 

HUMPERIES advised that the 42 students were arrested 
arter they continued to refuse to release the five original 
Negro students. The arrest was made at the Catholic Church, 
Colfax, and the arrested group was then transferred to the 
Colfax County Jail. HUMPHRIES advised that the 42 individuals 
arrested weve srought before Justice Court Judge EVANS C. BUNKER 
for a preliminary hearing on March 1, 1969, having been charged 
with a misdemeanor of obstructing enforcement of the aue 
process of law. RBUMPHRIES stated that Judge BUNKER asked each 
individual if he or she would refrain from further demonstration 
if released on his or her own recognizance, and all answered, 

"No", Judge BUNKER then ordered them to jail on $1,000 ponds. . 
HUMPHRIES stated that none of the 42 arrested postea hond, . 

Sheriff HUMPHRIES advised that most of the individuals 
arrested were students at WSU, although some were students at 
Whatywortn: Coilece, Spokane, Washington, and EWSC, Cheney, 
Washington. He stated the t only one non-student was arrested 
and this was Mrs. JOHNWETTA COLE, Assistant Professor or 
Anthropology, WSU, Puilman, who is also the Faculty Advisor 
for the BSU, WSU. 

. HUMPHRIES advised that the 16 giris arrested would 
be transported to Spokane, Washington, and placed in the Spokane 
City Jail which has facilities for hand ‘Ling women prasone Ys. 
he stated that the 26 men arrested would be retained in 
Colfax, Washington, and a few possibly would be placed elsewhere. 
jit all, 32 Negroes, 7 whites, and 3 race not recorded were 
arrested. 

s¢ 

B. BACKGROUND AND SPECIAL INFORMATION 
See tet CE re he et A te em tem LS CR A Fear i ER A AE Sl ht RRR pl ET Se Rei ay pao 

On wapen L, 1969, HUMPHRIES made available the 
‘following information regarding the 42 demonstrators who 
Were arrested, as well as the five indivicuals previously. 

charged. The foiLiaqrvinge is information obtainec regarding 
the five students charged with the incident of January 15, 
1959. 

Offense Second degree assault 

Naine TRYONE JAMES DAISY 
hace Negro 
Dex . Mele 

Date of birth December 7, 15950 

+e) 
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SHOOTING INCI {DUNT 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
ne rere Ree! Pare Re mp 

= yw Orleans, Place of bi 

Home aadare ae 
ah 

$s 

Louisia 

Last, 
Seattie, Washington L 

Nearest relative igo DATSY 

Ne 

L153 S7th Ave. 

Se 

JA 

LES nae Ave. 

Washington’ 

hast +, “FOIA(b) (6) 
- FOIA(b) (7) 

Date of birth 
Place of birth 

Adaress 

Occupation 

Reignat 

Wei ight 

Hyes 

‘e@iative ae <b) es) a > wm et fee 

Name 
Race 
sex 

Date of birth 
Place of birth 

SSN 
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Occupation Student. Was nington 

State University, 
Duliman, Vashington 

SSN ” 

Draft status Not registered yet 
Height o'10" 
Weight 375 Lbs. 
Eyes Brown 
Yair ‘Black 
Offense Second degree assaul 
Sentence SOQ days in jail 

Name ROWALD RALPH HENDERSON 
Race Negro 

fhosid 21.1950 
Jena, Louisiana 
1900 23rd South, 
Se attile, Was shinston 
student, , Washington 
State University 
Puliman, Washington 
5 ' 10 Tt 

160 lbs. 
Brown 

Black 

ELIZABETH HENDERSON 

Agaress unknown 
Third degree assault 
oO Gays in jail FOIA(b) (6) 

 FOITA(b) (7) 

RICHARD LES SMITH, . aka Smitty 
a 2 

Maile 

August &, 
Kansas Gite y 

OAT 
3 an 
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RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
WASHINGTON $S 

Home address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Scars & marks 

Draft status 
Height 
Weight 
liyes 
Hair 

Of Fense 

Sentence 

Name 

Race 

- Sex 

Bate of birth 
Place of birth 

SON 

}Hlome address 

Cocunation 

‘“Weaxvest relative 
4 

L 

Sears & marks 

Grait status 

eight 

Wei ght 

yes 
Haix 
Complexion 
Build 
Crfense 

Sentence 

VATE UNIVERS 
ee 

University, Pullman, 

LY 

721 Walnut Street, 
Morristown, Peunsylvania 
Mother - MAR RTE WILLIAMS 
2260 Hast Marshal Street, 
Morristown, Pennsylvania 
student, Washington State 
ee sity, Pullman, Washington 
irth mark, upper left back 

1-8 
6 t VAM 

200 lbs. 
Brow 
Black 

Third degree assault 
SO days in jaik /FOIA(b) (6) 

f BOTA (a7) SAC) 
ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS IX a5: sae 

Negro 
Male A 
November ge hag ae 
Tori Ppeivoir, Virginia 

2203 Salina, 
Austin, Texas 
Student, Wasnington State . 

Washington 
Deceased 
scar right elbow; scar over 
ieft eye 
L--Y¥ 
6 t & tt 

Zao Lbs. 
Brown 
Black 
Dark 
Husky 
Third degree assanlt 
30 days in jail 

On January 16, 1999, Chief of Police HARLAND GiLLAM, 

Pullman, identified ERNIN 
as the Chairman of the RST 
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THOMAS 
WSU, 

(ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS, JR.) 
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Occupation 

- SON 
Nearest relative 

Place of birth 

Height 
Weirpght 
hyes 

Hair 

Complexion 
Draft status 

DANOO, 

Sentenced the five black 
jnto the 
actually their held against 

On Mareh 2, 1959, 
"Spoxesman Review", a daily 
Washington, page 25, states 

Waitman Ceunty Superior Court 

eneident to determine if 

Re: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

Name KENNETT KR, WALKER, aka Red 
Race Negro y 
Sex Male Oe eg 
Date of birth April 17, 1950 BTN GT > e 
Address 1259 Rast 127th Strect, 

Los Angeles, California 

Student, Washington State 
jniversity, Pullman, Washington 

Mother -- LOUVERTA WALKER 
1259 ast 127th Street, 
Los Angeles, California 
San Pedro, California 
6! 

165 lbs. 
Blue (sic) 
Black 
Light 
1-A 

an article appearing in the 
local newspaper, Spokane, . 

that Superior Court Judge JOHN H, 
; Colfax, who had origi pee 

students, has anvised that he will look 
“the tive Negro students were 

will on February 20; 1969, arc 
peovented from entering the Whitman County Jail or whether 
they helped to organize the protest. He advised that depend- 
ing on his findings further charges might be filed against 
the five if he finds they willingly took part in the demonstraticn 

in Colfax, Washington. 

The following 42 persons were arrested on March l, 
1969, at Colfax, Washineton, and were charged with obstructing 
enforcement of the due process of the law. On Merch 2, 3939, 
Sherixk HUMPYRIMS advised that all the 42 were released on 
March 2, 1969, on their personal recognizance and that all are 
being represented by CARL MAXEY, Attorney, of Spokane, VWashingtcn., 
Ui March 2, 1969, Sheritf a LES also aavised of the trial > 
dates set for these 42 defendants; these dates are included in 
theix descriptions. 

& 

| 
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RE; 

ne 

SHOCTING TNCIDENT 

WASHINGLON STATE UNIVER 
me tat 

HW 4452 DBoclIda:59160115 

a. 

ee A om. 

’Nane 

Race 

Sex 
Home address 

Nearest relative 

Cecupation;: 

pace of birth 

Place of 

Height — 
Weight 
yes 
Hair 

Complexion: 
Buila 

Trinl date 

Name 

Race 

Sex 

Address 

wy ca - 37 % 4-3 x> 
SHCARPSCST CYSeLaAcLve 

Gcocupation 

Pate of birth 

Place of bix 

Height 

Weight 

Hair 

BVOS 

Wriad date 

th 

GD 

ic eLy 

mn 

Lee 

ts 

re @ 

3A + 

ak tot 

ema Sex 

one aAcdaress 

Nearest relative 
Oceupatvion 

en! a. ee eke ce 
Date of Girth 

Page 66 

‘University, Pulinman, 

eiTY 

RALPH TEDDY ATKINS 
Negro 
Male 

O20 28th Ave. South 

Seattie, Washington 
LYDIA ATKINS, 
o25 28th Ave enue Sour 
Seattle, Wanbiageon. 
Student, Washington 

pepte mbexr Lo, 1949 

Fort Lewis, Washingt ron 
5 1 L Tt : 

180 Ibs. 
Brown 

Bla 

Dark 
Hiedium 

Apri +24 LISS; Vre0-a4 ml, 

555 "G" Stree 
Cheney, Washirn 
Brother - LEWIS BALL 
215 College Are, 
Cheney, Washington 

otate 
Washington 

student Eastern Washington 

wtate College, 
September §, 1842 

New Orleans, Louisiana 
eee RL io 

220 lps 

Black 

Brown 

Apri i, 

HERES? ELIGEHA : 

Hesro 

Male 

20 Catherine Slin 
New York City, New York 
Nowe 
student, Whi two th Colle 
spokane, Washington 
New York, New York 

g 

Cheney... in. 
ar 

Se, 



~ ‘ . —_~ 

if; SHOUTING «tC LDENT 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

t Re cr EEE at te TR A A ra RCE EE 8 AA sO 

HW 4452 DoclIda:59160115 

Height 
Weight 

i S re 

Trial date 

Name 

Sex 

Race 

Home address 

Oecupstion 

ce of birth 

lace @f birth 

Compi.exion 
lane? ¢ te te 
rial date 

- “Jas ‘ar | me address 

Neavest velative 

1 2 of birth 
Place of birth 

Tpiak aate 

Page 67 

seattle, 

Stspir 

152 lbs. 

Brown 

Black 

March 21, =) oct <9) OY ne) , gt50 aamMs 

CHERYL f., 
Female 
Negro 
20S 30th Ave. 
meeattle, Washington 
MAAYINE BOTLER, 
2093 30th Ave. 

Washington 
Studenc, Whitworth College 
Spokane, Washington 
May 9, 1950 
Everett, Washington 
ay at 5tg" 

149 ibs. 
Brown 
Black 
Black 

.BOTLAN 

March 20, i969, 9:39 a.m 

BARBARA ANN BOWNS 
Female 
White 
2553 22nd Avenue, 
seattle, Washington 

DUANH RR. BOWNS 
2055 422ud Avenue, 
seatiie, Washingtoa 

Student, Washington State 
#7) University, Pallhinan, Wn. 

danuary 10, 1L95s¢ 
Seattie, Washi 
5 bi 

11icG ibs. 
Blue 
Brown 
March 21, 



a 

RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
WASHINGTON STATS UNIVE Sty _FOIA(b) (6) 

Fr re et eet ne AL Be ie See SP Bl et a dr mp 

— a am 

ce 

ta bo oD 

a 0 
r 

Nv at 

Cs ai 

SSN 

Home address 

Nearest relative 

Date of Birth 

Place of birth 

Height . 
vere ht 

Eye 
a 

trial date 

| HW 4452 DoclIda:59160115 Page 686 

GARY GORDON CULRGEL | 
White 

ie 

1903 Hye Strest, 
uLiman, Washington 

ALYCE CAMERON ister 
x Route 1, Bo + 

Pt. Orchard, Washington 
November GO, 1941 
St. Paul, Minnes Ota 
5730" 

i709 Ins. 
Blue 

Brow . 

Apel 23 LYoss. D230 N t.mMm. 

oe 



RE. SHOOTING ACTDENT 
WASHINGTON SoTATH UNIVERSITY 

A ate rt ee rt ee ee re ae re 

Name , JOHNNETTA COLY 
Race ' Negro 
Sex Fenale 

Home Adar ess 112 Joe Street 

. Puliman, Washington 
Nearest relative ROBERT k.. COLE 

~112 Joe Stre 
Pullman, Washington | 

Occupation Assistant Professor of 
Anthropology, Washington 
State University, Pullman, 
Washington 

Nate of Birth -Oetcber .19, 1936 
Place of Birth Jacksonville, Flcrida 
Height ae fa 
Weight 130 pounds 
yes i - 3 Grey , 
Hair | Black 
Trial date’. March 25, 1969, 2:36. AM 

FOIA(b) (6) 

Name 7 _ JACK ANTHONY cRarGFOTA() (7) — (Cc) 
Race . Negro a 
Sex iia] “a ? 

Social Security # - - 
Home Address 739 Ordon Hall 

Pullman, Nea ston 
Nearest Kelative HROGLL CRA 

; LTS Bes cea. Apt. 3 
Cieveland, Gnio 

Occupation Stucgent, Washington State 

. wok | University, Pullman, Washington 
ae OS Date of Birth July 15, 1949 

Place of Birth Birmingham, Alabama 
Height . Gh 
Weight 171 pounds 
yes Brower 

Hair Blac 
Draft. Status 2-5 
Trial date Aprii i, 1969, 3:50 Aw 

LZ 
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RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
WASHINGT N STATE UNIVER 

Name 

Race 

Sex 

Date of Rirth 
Place of Birth 

Secial Security # 
Yome address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Scars 

leight 
Weight 
Hair 

Eves 
Trial date 

Name 

Race 

Sex 
Home 

Wearest relative 

Wife 

Occupation 

Nate of Birth. 
Place of Birth 
Height 
Weignt 
VES 
Hair 
Compisxion 

Build 

Social Security # 
Trial date 

Page 70 

LEE CLOY 

SiTy 

Negro FOIA(b) (7) - 
Male 
8/31/50 a3 

i ington 

Crton Hall, 
Pullman, Washington 

Mr. LEWIS ChLOY, father 
633 S. Wehe, Pasco, 
Washington 

Student, Washington State 
University, 

. Washingtoa 
Scars on chest 
6'i" 

150 Lbs’. 

Black 

Brown 

3/20/69 9:30 a.m. 

Puilman, 

DAVID L, COVIN 
Negro 
Male 
189093 Nye, Pullman, 
Washington 

LEELA JOHNSON, mother 
1124 Sherman, Evans 
Jllinois 

JUDY COVIN, 1809 Nve, 
Pullman, Washington 

Student, Washington State 
University, Pullman, Washington 

October 3, 1940 
Chicago, Illinois 

5 

ton, 

Gt 
150° lbs. v FOIA(b) (6) 
Brown POLACD Cd). = 
BLiack . 

Dark 

yi 

4/4/69 G50 am, 

{oO 



a) > 

RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT ° 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

a A Retry rey Pe a A 

Name 

Race 

Sex 

Home address 

Occupation 

Date of Birth 

Place of Birth 

Height 
Weight 
Eyes 
Hair 
Trial date 

Name 

Race 

Sex 

Hone addcress 

Nearast relative 

Gecupation 

Pate of Birth 
Piace of Birth 
Height 
Weight 
Hair. 
kyes 

Complexion 
Draft status 

Trial date 

Name 

Race 

Sex 

Home address 

Nearest relative 

| HW 4452 DoclIda:59160115 Page T1 

JOANNE CROONE 
Negro 
female 
407 Regents Hall, 
Pullman, Washington 

Student, Washington State 
University, Puliman, Wash, 

February 25, 1949 
Decatur, Alabama 
5 te 

138 lbs. 
Brown 
Black 
4/3/69 9:30 a.m. 

JOHNNY E, DAVIS 
Negro 
Male 
1105 Tulsa, Wichita Falls, 
Texas “od 

Mrs. MYRTLE DONALDSON, 
1105 Tuisa, Wichita Falls, 
Texas 

Student, Washington States 
University, Puliman, Washington 

November 3, 1947 
Wichita Falls, Texas 
210" . 
170 ibs. 
Blacks 

Brown 
Dark 
2~S 
4/3/69 9:30 a.m. 

RUTLEDGE M. DENNIS 
Negro 

' Male 

29 C, South Fairway, 

Spokane, Washington 
Mrs. SARAH DENNIS, 25 C, 
souch Fairway, Pullman, 
Washington’ 

14 



¢ ayer 
gern 

RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT . 
WASHINGTON STATE UN(VERSITY 

Occupation 

Date of Birth 

Place of Birth 

Height 
Weight 
Eyes 
Hair 

Complexion 
Build 

Trial date 

Name 

Race 

sex 

Address 

Occupation 

Nearest relative 

Pate of Birth 

Place of Birth 
Height 
Weight 
Eyes 
Hair 

Trial date 

Nane 

1ace 

Sex’ 
Heme address 

Noarest relative 

Occupation 

Date of Birth 

Place of Birth 
Height 
Weight 

Eyes 

Haix 

Complexion 
Build 

Trial date 

| HW 4452 DoclIda:59160115 Page T2 

Student, Washington State 

University, Pullman, Washington 
August 16, 1939 
Charleston, South Carolina 
h'or 

16@ lbs. 
Brown a 

Black | 
Dark 
Medium 
3/28/69 9:30 a.m, 

SARAH H, DENNIS 
Negro 

PYemale 

25 C, South Fairway, 
Puliman, Washington 

Student, Washington Stata 
~ University, Pullman, 
Washington 

RUTHLEDGH DENNIS, 25 C South. 
Fairway, Pullman, Washington 

July 27, 1945 
york County, South Carolina 
R'E" ; 

140 lbs, 
Black 
Black 
3/27/69 9:30 a.m. 

OSWALD J, DIAMOND, If 
Negro ‘ 

Maie : 
6418-25th Avenue S,., Seattle, 
Washington 

Wirs. #,. L, DIAMOND, G418-28th 
Avenue §., Seattle, Washington 
Student, Washington State 

University, Pullman, Wash, 
February 4, 1950 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
6 t : 

180 lbs, 
Brown 
Biactk 

Dar kk 
Medium — 
3/28/69 9:30 a.m, 

15 



ec 

Ca 

RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
: WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

Name LAWRENCE L, GONCALVES 

Race Negro : 

Sex Male 
Home address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date of Birth 

Place of Birth 

Height 

Weight 

Hair 

Eyes 

Trial date 

Nana 

Race 

Sex 

* Tome adaress 

Nearest rvelative 

Oceupation 

Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 

~. ee Height 
Ss Weight 

byes 

Hair 

Complexion 
Trial date 

Name 

Race 

sex 

Home address 

Nearest reletive 

Occupation 

HW 4452 DoclIda:59160115 Page T3 

1122 Oakland, Cheney, 
Washington 

Mrs. LOIS GONCALVES, 
23128-4th Avenue, Spokane, 
Washington 

Student, Eastern State 
College, Cheney, Washington 

October 26, 194% 7 7 
Spokane, Washington 
o's" | 
155 lbs. 
Black 
Brown 
3/25/69 9:30 a.m. 

MARLENA S, GREEN 
Negro 
Female 
1803-3ist Avenue, Seatte, 
vashington = ; 

Mrs, LOUISE GREEN, 1603-31st 
Avenue S., Seattle, Washington 

Student, Washington State 
Pullman, Washington 

JULY Fy 950. 
Netroit, Michigan 
Bry ge 

125 lbs. 
Brown 

Black 

Dar k 

3/24/69 29:50 avm, 

DONALD LEVI HAYTEORNG 
Not recorded 
Mai 
529 South Beach, Pasco, 
Washington 

JAMES HOWARD HAYTRORNE, 
father, 525 Soth Beach, 
Pasco, Washington 

Student, Washington State 
University, Pullman, Wasa. 

1G 



RE? SHOOTING INCIDE NT 
WASHINGTON STATH UNIVERSITY 

ee re ne et Ee re te A me rey 

Date of Birth 

Place of Birth 

Height 

Weight 

Eyes 
Hair 

Draft status 

Trial date 

Name 

Race 

Sex 
Home acdress 

Oceupation 

Date Of Birth 

Place of Birth 

Height 
Weight 
Trial date 

Name 

Race 
Sex 

Home address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date of Birth 

Piace of Birth 
Height 
Weight 

hy 2S 

Hair 
Complexion 
Build 

Trial date 

’ 
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November 7, 1948 
Pasco, Washington 
6'1' . 

186 ibs. 
Brown 
Brown 

—A 
3/26/69. 9:30 a.m, 

EVELYN ROSE HAYTHORNE: 
Negro 
Female 
525 South Beach, Pasco, 
Washington 
tuagent, Washington State 
University, Puliman, 
Washington 
May 9, 1950 
Pasco, Washington 
ave : i 

135 lbs. 
3/27769. 95 30--a.5s 

CYNTHIA A, JOHNSON 
Neero 

Female 
514-~34th Avenue, 
Seattle, Washington 

D, JOHNSON, 514--34th 
Avenuc, Seattie, Wash. 

Student, Washington State 
University, Pullman, Wash. 

February 20, LOA0 
Seattle, Washington — 
5 '4Au 

135 lbs 
Brown 
Black 
Dark 
Med itn 
3/26/69 9:30 a.vm. 



RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
WASHINGTON STATE UNTLVER (SITY 

Re et ES SE NE 

Name 

Race 

sex 

Wome address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date of Birth 

Height 
Weight 

Lives 

Hair 
Trial date 

Name 

Race 
Sex 

Home address 

Nearest relative 

Occupat in.. 

Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 
Height . 
Weight 

area /  Hyes 
ae Heir 

Complexion 
Build 
Draft status 

Trial date 

Name 

Race 

sex 

Hone address 

Nearest relative 

' Occupation 

Date of Birth 

Place of Birth 

Height 
Weight 

Jair 18 

Trial date 

’ 

| HW 4452 DoclIda:59160115 Page T5 

REGINALD A, JOHNSON 
Negro 
Male 
739 Orton Hall, 
Washington 

JIM JOHNSON, 141-3ist Avenue, 
Seattle, Washington 

Student, Washington State 
University, Pullman, Wash. 

June 28, 1950 
i) ror 

180 lbs, 

Puliman, 

Black 

Black 

3/21/69 9:30 avm, 

CARL LA 
Negro 
Mais 
1904 &, Marion, town 
unknown . . 

LARRY JONES, 1904 E, 
Marion, town ee 

Student, Eastern Washington 
State College, Chensy, Wash. 

November 24, 1947 
Seattle, Washington 
Sy ae : 

165 Tbs. 
Brown 
Black 
Nar fs. 
Medium 
2--$ 
4/3/69 

RSHARN JONES 

9:30 a.m. 

FRANCES JONES 
Negro 
Yema le 
West Warren Hail, 
Spokane, Washington 

RICHARD JONES, 180 South 
street, New York, New York 

Student, Whitworth Colle ao 
Spokane, Washington 

July 8, 1048 
The Bronx 
5tett 

150 lbs. 

Black 
3/21/69 9:30 a.m. 



RE: SHOOTING TNCIDUNT 

ert re 

Name 

Race ~ 
Sex 

Home address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 

Height 
Welght 
yes 

Hair 
Complexion 
scar 

Trial date 

Name 

Race 

Sex 
jlome addvess 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Nate of Birth 
Place of Birth 

Weight 
Weight 
hyes 
Hair 

Cenplexion 

Maras & sears 

Trial date 

Name 

Race 

sex 

Social Sscurity 

HW 4452 DocIda:59160115 Page T6 

Sceceial Security, # 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

RANDALL DAVID KRUPKE 
White 
Male 
Route 1, Box 9, 
-Reardon, Washington 
Cy Wo KRUPKE,. Route 1, 

Box 9, Reardm, Wasningtion 
Student, Washington State 
University, Pullman, Wash. 

August 30, 1949 
Spokane, Washington 

o'ii" 7 
170 los 8 

Green 
Red 
Fair 
Scar on left elbow 
4/2/69 9:30 a.in, 

RAULEIGN C, LaMONT 
Negro 

Male 

180 South Street, Apt. 17B, 
New. York, New York 

MERCEDES LaMONT, mother, 
180 South Street, Apt. 178,. 
New York, New York 

Student, Whitworth College, 
Spokane, Wasnington 

December 8, 1948 
Marlen, New York 
G' 

220 ibs, 
Brown 
Black 
Dark 

VIFOTA(b) (6) 
“/ FOIA(b) (7) - (C) 

G! cnee f 
4/4/69 9: 30. Bs An. 

KENNETH ALLEN “LANGLAND 
White 
Male 



~e 

RE: SHCOTING INCTDENT 
6 

Tn re lt aS 

Home 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date ef birth 

Place of birth 
Height 
Weight 

hyes 

Bair 

Build 

Complexion 
Dratt status 

Trial date 

Name 
Race 

Ss -  §ex 
Date of birth 

Place of Birth 

Fome address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

on Draft stai 

HW 4452 DoclIda:59160115 Page Ti? 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSTTY 
em en tt 

LO31-13th, Spokane, 
. Washington 

Mrs. JEAN E, LANGLAND, 
W,., LO031-15th, Spokane, 
Washington . 
Student, Washington State 

University, Pullman, Wash, 
(4/20/47 
Bremerton, Washington 
o'10" | 
150 lbs. 
Hazel 
Prown 
Medium 
Medium - 
T-A 
3/31/49 9:30 a.vi, 

EDDIE LEON, IR, 
Negro 
Male 
February 10, 1950 
Seattle, Washington 
1024 Rogers Hall, 
Pullinan, Washington 

PARA LEE ELLIOTT, mother, 
| 602-3S2nd Avenue, Seattlis, 
Washington 

Student, Waskneton State 
University, Pullman, Wasa 

cus Zn 

Social Security # 
Marks; scars, tattoos Ne | 

Birth mark, side of left eye: 
Height 6! = 
Weight 200 lbs. FPOIA(b) (6) 7 
Eves Brown POLAT ECT = 4G) 
Hair Black 

Trial date 3/20/69 9:30 a.m. 

Name ALVIN J, LOPTON 
Race Negro 
Sex Male 
Kome address 2103 6. Pitch, , 

spokane, Washington 

meee 



| HW 4452 DoclIda:59160115 Page Té 

RE: SHOOTING INU .OENT 
WAS SHINGTON STATE 

Neares t relative 

Occuyation 

Date of birth 

Place of birth 

Weight 
Height 
Lyes 
Hair 

Build 

Complexion 
rial date 

NAME 

Race 

Sex 

Social 

Wome address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date of Birth 

Place of birth 
Height 
Weteht 
Rhyes 
Hair 

Jrial date 

Name 

Race 

Sex 

Home address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date of Birth 

Place of Bixth 

Jeight 

Security # 

r 

UNIVERS ITY 

ETHYL LOFTON, 2103 EF, 
Fiith, Spokane, Washingto 

Student, Eastern Wienine ton 
State College, Cheney,. 
Washington 

September 14, 1948 
Wouston, Texas 
150 lbs, 
GS! 

Brown . 

Black:. 

Medium 

Dark . 

3/28/69 9:30 a.m, 

“FOIA(b) (6) 
f Wi > T PAMELA ANN MORGAN FOIA(b) (7) - 

White 

‘Temata 

(C) 

West 3107 Litchfield 
Place, Spekane, Washington 

MARY LEE MORGAN » MoO ther 

W. 3107 Litchfield Place, 
spokane, Washington 

Student, Eastern Washington 

State College, Cheney, Wash. 
January 4, 1950 
Montana 
Rig 

120 lbs. 
Brown 
Brown 
3/2C/69 2:20 avm, 

WILLIAM BERKELEY ORMOND, JR, 
White 
Male 
East 26399-S9th Street, 
Spokane, Washington 

ce BERSSLEY ORMOND ii. 
263¢9~-39th Street, "Spokane 
Washington 

Student, Washington State 
University, Pullman, Wash. 

August 1, 1548 
Washington, D.C.. 
H'30" 

21. 



| RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
an: 

Weight 
Trial date 

Name 

Race 

Sex 

Home address 

Nearest reiative 

Occupation 

Draft status 

Marks, scars & 
tattcos 

Date ef birth 

Place of hirth 
Height 
Weight 
Eyes 
Hair 
Buiid 

trial date 

Name 

Race 

Sex 

Home address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Social Security # 
Date of birth 
Place of birth 

Height 
Weight 

Hyes 
Hair 

Draft status 

Trial date 
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WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

125 ibs, 
3/31/69 9:30 aem, 

JOHN W. SEPOLEN 
Not. recorded 
Maie 

1430 Fast 10th Avenue, 
Spokane, Washington 

GLORIA SEPOLEN, wife, 
1430 Kast LOth Avenue, 
Spokane, Washington 

Student, Eastern Washington 
stata College, Cheney, 
Washington 

L-¥ 

Sear on right shoulder, 
scar on left thigh 

December 15, 1947 
Spokane, Washington 
5 i 16" 

170 los. 
Brown 
Brown 
Medium 
3/26/69 9:30 a.m, 

WAYNE DOUGLAS SEPOLEN 
Negro 
Ma 1 Ga 

hast 1924-5th Avenue, 
Svokane, Washington 

MARIA 8B, SEPOLEN, FE. 1924 
Fifth Avenue, Spokane, 
Washington 

Student, Eastern Washington 
State Collere, Cheney, Wash. 

October 31, 1949 
Spokane, Washington 
Rig Wy 

149 Los. 
Brown 
Black 
2-5 
3/25/69 

“BOTA (b) (6) 
FOIA(b) (7) - (C) 

0:30 acm, 

22 



ood 

RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
b 

re ee ee 

Name 

RACE - 
Home address 

* Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date of birth 
Place of birth 

Height 

Weight 

Eyes 
Hair 

Trial aate 

Name 

Races 

Sex 

Home address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date of Birth 
Height 

: Weight 

: ys -_ Trial date 

Name 

Race 
SEX 

Home address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date of Birth 

Piace cof Rirth 

Height 

Weight 

Lves 

oe 
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WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

PAMELA LYNN SMITH 
Net recorded 
1401 Valley Road, Apt. #6, 
Pullman, Wasnington 

EDWARD FE, SMITH, 1884 
Mahan, Richland, Washington 

Student, Washington State 
University, Puiiman, Wash, 

May 15, 1949 
Brooklyn, New York 
Bthyu 

126 ibs.. 
Black 
Black 
3/24/69 9:30 a.m, 

ROEBIN B, SMITH, aka Robena 
Negro 
Female 
Hat 3424-20th Avenue, 
Spokane, Washington 

CLAUDE SMITH, East 3424- 
20th Avenue, Spokane, 
Washington 
tudcent, Eastern Washington 
State College, Cheney, Wash, 

Decemker 7, 1950 
Brg : 

125 ibs... 
3/27/69 9:30 a.m. 

SYLVIA SPADY 
Negro 

Female 
10 Avenue D, New York City, 
New York 
fLIZABETH SPADY, 10 Avenue D, 
New York Clty, New York 

Student, Whitworth College, 
Spokane, Washington 

3/9/58 
New York, New York 
Stor ' 

L27 lbs. 
Browy 

* Oo 



‘ RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY: 

ae Ay Se ere te fintant rr —teT h R  —t A  f—8- RS 

Hair 
Social Security # 
Trial date 

Name 

Rece 

Sex. 

Social Security # 
Home address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date of birth 

Place of birth 

Height 
Weight 
yes 
Yair 
Complexion 
Draft status 
Trial date 

Name 

Home address 

Race 

Sex. 

— Nearest relative 

Occupation - 

Date of birth 

Place of birth 

Height 
Weight 

Hair 
yes 
Complexion 
Trial date 

4 
4 ——_——E—————— 
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= | _FFOIA(b) (6) 
“} FOIA(b) (7) = (C) 

9:30 aim. 

LARRY TAYLOR / 
Negro 

£i4~-l2¢tn Avenue 

Seattle, Washington 
L, TAYIAR, 414-12th 
Avenue, Seattle, Wash. 

Student, Washington State 
University, Pullman, Wash. 
April 13, 1950 
Seattle, Washington 
6°3"t 

202 lbs. 
Brown 
Black 
Black 
2-5 
3/20/69 9:30 a.m. 

YVONNE THOMPSON 
436 Perham, Puliman, 
Washington 

Negro 
Female 
LEALLN ‘THOMPSON, 922 
Aider, Seati 

Student, Was 

S y P 

August 5, 1250 
Oakdaie, Louis 
5S 

135 los, 
Black 

Brown 

Black 

3/21/68 9:50 a.m. 



RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
- 

; WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
Ae mite oem mente a ns ee en me > mare 

lame 

Race 
Sex _ 

Home address 

‘Nearest relatives 

Occupation 

Date of birth 

Plece of birth 

Height 
Weight 
liyes 
Hair 

Trial date 

Name 

Race 

Sex 

Social Security # 
jome address 

ve pole Nearest relat 

Occupaticn 

Date of birth 
Place of birth 
Weight 
Height 
byes 
Heir 

Complexion 
: Build 

Trial date 

Name 

Race 

Sex 

pate of birth 

Hiome address 
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ee re 

KAREN ANN 
White 
Female 
Gli Stevenson, 
Washington 

Mx. & Mrs. WARREN TOMLINSON, 
Routes 1, Box 226, Grandview, 
Washington 

Student, Washington State- 
University, Pullman, Wash. 

June 16, 1948 
Coral Gables, Florida 
Bratt 

110 ips, 
Biue 
Brown 
3/31/69 9:30 a.m, 

TOMLINSON 

Pullman, 

STEPHEN A, VINEY~ “FOIA(b) (6) 
Negro _-: _ FOLAC HCL) = (G) : 
fic " 

Older Hali, Whitworth College, 
Spokane, Wasbineton 

en SHERYL BUTLER, Whitworth College, 
Spokane, Washington 

student, Whitworth Conese) 
Spotane , Washington 

September 2, 1950 
San Francisco, California 
165 ibs. 
G? 

prown 
Blacks 

Dark 
Medium 
3/24/69 9:30 a.m. 

JAMES JOHL WHITMORE 
Negro 

Male 
April 421, 1945 
lgl4 North Washington, 
gpokans, Washington 

eR) 

NO Cn 



RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

aie ot 

Neares t relative 

Occupation 

Social Security # 
Place of birth 
Height 

Weight 

Hair 

yes 
Comp bx ion 
Build 
Trial date 

Nane 

Race 

Sex 

Wome address 

Neaves st relative 

Occupation 

Date of birth 
Place of birth 
Height 
Weight 
EyYSS 

Hair 

Trial date 

Nae 

Races 

Sex 
Home address 

Nearest relative 

Occupation 

Date of birth 

Piace of birth 
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ANN WHITMORE, 1834-19th 
Street, Santa Monica, 

California 

. Student u; Was tern Washington 
ge, Cheney, Wash. 

anta Vontca >. California 
ae \ 

183 Lbs 

Biack 

Black 

Dark 

Med iuin 

3/20/69 

“ROTA (b) (6) 
FOIA(b) (7) 

9:30 am, 

BARBARA JOAN WILLIAMS 
‘Negro 
Fenale 
1401 Valley Road, Apt. #6, 
Pullman, Washington 

BERTRAM C, WILLIAMS, 2918 
South Bennett, Seattle, 
Washington 

Student, Washington State 
University, Pullman, Wash. 

January 22, 1945 
Seattie, Washington 
5t6" 

124 ibs. 
Brown 
Black 
4/1/69 9:30 a.m, 

CARLTON MARK WILLLANMS 
Negro 

Male 
2101 Markley, Puliman 
Washington #11 

‘Be WILLIAMS , mother, 
li4 Lakedell Avenue 

seattle, Washing ton 
Student, Washington State 
University, ee Wie 

June 17, 1947 
Abbeville, Louisiana 

20 

4 



. * _ 

™. 

Rui: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

A em eer tt La a a iy ry i 

Height 5Bto" 
Weight 175 lbs, 
yes Brown 
Hair Black 

Complexion Dar kk 
Build Medium 

Draft status y-Y 

Trial date 4/4/69 6:30 a.m, 

In November, 1968, Siti T-1 advised that DAVID L. 
COVIN, 1124 Sherman, Evanston, Tllinois; RUTLEDGE M, DENNIS (not 
further identified by the source); EDDIE LEON, JR., 662 - 
3gand Avenue, Seattle; BARBARA J. WILLIAMS, 2918 South Bennet, 
Seattle, and PAMELA L,. SMITH, 1684 eh a Richland, Washington, 
were all then active in the BSU at WSU. 

C. AFTERMATH OF ARRESTS OF MARCH 1, 1969 
Lr a eg a A A a Brig ic htt race laine ae ea aceh Ry ene ee 

On March 5, 19 G9, Chief of Police HARLAND GILLIAN, 
Pullman, advised that MARK "WILLIAMS , Co-Chairman of the BSU 
at Washington State University, had announced that on aes Bs 
1969 the BSU starting at about 2:30 p.m. would hold a peace- 
ful demonstration on the WSU campus in conjunction Sees a 
meeting of the WSU Disciplinary Committes, The demonstration 
would be in protest of the arrests developing from the original 
incident regarding this es Chief ae \M advised that 
the WSU Police had not requested any assistance from his 
Gepartment, but had Hee notified him of the fact. He 

~ “stated furthe ry that it was snowing and reining in Puliman, 

.. Washington. 

On. March 5, 1969, Sgt. RED NORTON, Puliman Police 
tment, advised that the BSU of tne ws" conducted an 
ly demonstration from about 3:50 p.m. to 4:30 poem, 

on March 5, 1969 in front of the WSU pipe een eire Building 
jin Pullman in conjunction of a meeting of the WSU Disciplinary 
Committee. The crewd consisted of about 40 Negroes with some 
white supporters and the protest was over the disciplining 
of the q@iginal five defendants in this case, WSU President 
Dr. GLENN TERRELL disbanded the Disciplinary Committee ana. 
announced that the original five who were sentenced would not bes 

disciptined., There was no violence and no arrests. 

27 
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RE: SHCOTING INCIDENT 
TASMINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

pic 

Le 

Ce elamentenisieheienteta omen amet 

The March 5, 1969 “issue: of the "Seattle Post- 
Inteliigencer,' a daily local Seattle, Washington newspaper 
carried an article on Page 36 relative to a fight involving 

YVONNE THOMAS, who was charged with third degrec assault 
on March 4, 1969, and KATHLEEN. M, HAFFEY, a white female 

Student at WSU. A copy of this article follows: 

Z .. 

4 
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~ Pulhnan Poll 

crt Ge mee ete She we mints: 0 nar an 

PULLMAN — (AP) - 

olice Court Judge 

D. L. MeMaunis issuca 2 

warrant yesterday charging 

a Washington Siate U 

sity cced frem seats 

third-degree assau! 

MeMannis said ine Ware 

- yant was based on a com- 

plaint signed by aihleen 

M. Haifey, a white silant 

jromn Aberdeen, against ) 

Yvonne she a blac} 

coed from Seatile, , 

WSU officiais said the 

Valley girl accused Miss 

Thompson of att: 
1 (oa the Uni- 

versity campus Monday 

con 

he dispute repartedly 

stermined froma a disagree- 

ment aver tne Black Siu. 

dent Unisn’s involvement in 

gs student demonstration &! 

oy ifax last weehend. | 
“Members of the BSU and 
their suppoel ce ers Were 

charged W 1 t - inter coring 

sewn 



RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT | 
a " WASHINGTON SUATE UNTYERSTTY 

re ee ee ee rr ee ree AS a A OR RS pi HB ee 5 

4 

The following news item, appeared in the Mareh 5; 
1.269 issue of the "Seattle Times," 2 daily local Seattie, 
a igton, newspaper: “A 

30 
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APPEND Is 
ee tetas che eee 

‘STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCTES ae 
ee a en le LE A al ee aN lS A A re le A A EF Ne PN ce Ay a 7 a 

The Students for 2 Remocratic Society (SDS ), as 
it is known today, came into bee 4 ac a founding convention 
heid at Port Huron, Michigan, in dune, 1962, The SDS is an 

association of young people on the left and has a current 
progran of pretesting the draft, promoting a campaign for 
youth to develop a conscientious chjeetor status, denouncing 
United States intervention in the wax in Vietnam, and to 
“yadieally transform" the university community, and provi.ae 
for its completes control by students, GUS HALL, General 
Secretary, Communist Pa ALLY USA, when interviewed by a 
yepreasentative of United Press international jn San PRATICISCO , 
California, on May 14, 1965, described the SDS as a part of the 
“responsible left" which the Party has "eoing for us." At 
the June, AvGs, fhS National nyvention, an anticonnmunist 

proviso was removed from the S Sones ion, In the 
Octeber 7, 1266, issue of "New Left Notes," the official 
publicetion cf § 
soma communists 

headcuarters oF . 
yee tae W 

located in Noom 

prey] 

i 20 

ob 

2 Gy! 

38, an SDS spokesman stated that there ere ‘ 
“SDS and they < are welcome. The nationa 

Mi is org saniza tion aS of July<23 1888, Ws 
j 

ra) a. 7 By EN Goenka pane “4s 2 
G, 1608 Weet Madison Street, Ch3 Rea illinois, 

et 
é 

NS eb tate ere SG 

ao 

Oey oy 

: 

: 
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” 

UNIFED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

FEDERAL BUREAU CF INVESTIGATION 
< eae seattic, Washington 

F * = Orc In Reply, Please Refer to BEES hy POY 
File Ne. 

‘Title SHOOTING INCIDENT, WASHINGTON S'TATE 
UNIVERSITY, PULLMAN, WASHINGTON 
JANUARY 15, 1969 

Charecter RACTAL MATTERS 

Reference Communication dated and captioned 

as ahove at Seattle 

AIA sources (except any jJisted below) whose identities 

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions cf the FBI, Itis the property Fa EE a . 3 5 : * a i 
es 

of the FRI end is loaned to your ugency; it and lis contents are not to be distributed outside 
a 

eta. % 2 
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3 — Burea ret Cine. Tt) (hil) 

~~ ae 
(2 ~- LO7-10& 

. 

(2 =~ 157-New) (Bsu, WSU, PULLMAN, WASHINGTON) 
, (BSU) 

(l = 157+359) (PRY 
(1 -— 157-1072 (LARRY TAYLOR) CINPO) 
(l = 157-755) RAULEIGH LAMONT) CENFO) 
(ih - 157-1112) (TYRONE DAISY) 

- 157-1088) (RGHALD HENDERSON) 

-—~ 157-1089) (RICHARD LEZ SMITH) 

~ 157-1054) (RONALD TAPLIN) 
~ 157-1071) (ERNEST THOMAS, JR.) 

~~ 757-1115 (KENNETH WALKER) 

157-Hew) (JOHNNETTA COLE) - 

- 100-29389) (SARAE DENNIS) (CIN 

fet et fed et ed feet fe 

i 

-~ 10600-29131) (ROBERT EUGENE COLE 
1600-28255) (SDS, WSU) 

a ee ee ae 

— 
§ 

CNG; 
oa 

pum rN nh 

-. —_ am a — cm ad m on — —_ _ — Fad —_ — — —_ ~~ oo == 

164 

FC 
- 100-22203) (RUTLEDGE DENNIS) (¢ 

) 

— -_- al — man — = ane — 

Seattle is opening a. case file on the Black 
Student Union, WSU, Puliman, Washington for a pret liminary 
inquiry and the Bureau will be advised re this by Separate 

communication. 

On March 4, 1959, SA DAVIS obtai 
arres of the 16 females, who were 

the Spokane Police Department. 

ted in ¢t 

Lis EADS. 

Oi 4 AT iE 

-At Pullman, Washington 

ined pic etures 
1is matter, from 

Will eontinue following the aftermath of the 
oO 

original incident and keep the Bureau 4adavir 

further disturbances. 

tr Will obtain a copy af 
Black Student Union to the WSU President. 4 ct 

At Colfax, Washington 

Wilt follow the trial cf RORALD 

‘the results. 

a ee ee 
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sed of any 

se demands made by tne 

TAPLIN and report 



re : . : { 
ee: o As ; 

; - : : : 
. : ‘ei . ; 2 : ; 3 I . t 

Will obtain pictures of the 26 male demonstrators 
who were incarcerated in the Whitman County Jail relative 
to this matver. 

3 
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FiId-350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

(Mount Clipping in pace Below) 
on 

pus. 

“Since 1850, when | first 
. Sat-in at an Atlanta restuar- 
-ant, Tvé believed in the 
‘Strength end power of black 

zt ' people,” he- rit “Put eight 
‘years of work have drained 

ae me 

+ and confused me. 

| BRISKER, who has senior 
“class standing in English 
and historv, was ‘uncertain | 
about his future, incliding | 
his collegiate career. He said 
his grades were low. 

Ci work in the black move- 
ment, Brisker said: 
“One year in’ Mississippi fs 

like 10 years in norma! socie- 
ty. Aud I’ve worked two.”* - 
~The next decade svill be 

vears of transition in which 
black people will set.up a na- 

* tion, the student said. But it 
“will net be in the traditional 

. sense cf nationhood. Rather 
it will be the black commu- 
nity in Seattle relating rrore 
io the black community in 
‘Tacoma. 

‘AVRITE institutions and 
* structures were not built for, 

ns,” he said. 
Brisker said he has ‘‘wast- 

ed’ foo much time working 
Peis ae a a pan 0 wl aemmet eee Al caocciha ct Gos cocauses Gea eae 
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oR ne ao: ee ae 
| rPesiGierit INGSIGITS. | 

, E. J. Brisker, dr., has re- with whites and he feels he 
‘signed as president of the has “go often separated from 
, University of Washinctones My people.” ; 

: 1 Black Sh Student Ulio , saying “He wants to help organize 

heaottorgerifas the energy a ‘“‘black-activist think tank” 
: to put in the 16 to 18 hours a here in which there will he 
* day the job requires. more comraunication and - 
ae ile ee 7 7 2 te.) 
* - Brisker, 25, who said he. “face-to-face organizing.” 
S neaded rest, was highly emo- 3 He also plans to work {o. 

S tional as he. announced his || bring the Black Student Un- 
* resignation. yesterday ata | ions in the state closer to thy. 

: 31+ = ths 

press conference on the cam- » Black Panther Barly, ae 

i 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

Date: 3/6 {69 

Edition: Might Fi maal 

Author: | 

Editor: Henry MacLeod 
Title: of 

E.J. BRISKER 

Character; RM 

or 

Classification: Rpaeaae 

Submitting Office: Seat tle 

ez Being Inves tigate 

OPY Sty TS BUREAU 

Shire | . INDEXED. 
SERIAL (Ep FILED 

MAR I 1A 196 
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OPTIONAL FOL HO, yo 
SD1O--104-33 

rr ryyuy4* tz. i | fo Sigs tas (2 i - 
+ 

ow em, «= OC UNIPTED STATES ~ WERNMENT 4 ae 
eee ; Be 

4 i - id Y = 
- f; . P| 7 Yi “’ a ay “: eel f Uf 14 oe 

" vi FS 
fi rf fu Ate fh VE, Ub tint é g ‘ 

: . s7 f - = - 5 y : TO : SLC; SEATTLE (1373593) DATE: 3/12/69 

FROM SAT, A, STHEPREN.NAGSARD yf BOTA) 71) = C) 

' | ice [ 

On 2/25/69, subject was contacted by SA THOMAS N. 
FARRIS and T. A. STMEHEN-HASSARD. Subject is a Negro male, 
age 19, unemployed. Subject stated he has peen involved 
in the narcotics trade locally, prlanent he does not take 

‘narcotics himself. He stated he sy shes a good deaj. of his 
time circuleting in the Uaavessiay: ‘Dis PICU OL DHATTLS, 
and recently met BILLY JACKSON. In a discussion with 
JACKSON , ee ee he was a member of the Black Panther 

Party (RPP), Se attle, and active in.the Black Student Unicn (BSU) 
on the Giiversiey 6 of Washington campus. JACKSON asked 
to join the Panthers, andf____]s aid he would think absuv 
i. t a ! : - . z ca 

On 2/28/69, subject 
had appeared at BPP Headémarte Le, on 2/27/69, and 
had talked to ANTHONY FARE. WARE ished his, telephone 
mumber of HA oo end ithe telephone numbex of the BPP | 
Office as HA 3-628 on ot WARE he was interested in 
joining the Party a Jearning about the, Part ars Ten Point 
Progvam. WAR said that the office was jugt closing, bu 
there was to be a meeting at the Headquarrers at about 6:30 p.m, 

Said he ‘attended this meeting, howéver, there was onhy- 
“a smawd group of what /he described as high school kids, and 

¢ 
& 

there Was no one wha identified hinsekt as an officer or made 
any attempts to actually organiue a seeting. said 

i 

c Bd g 
Sur ther) that very late in the evening, ARO DIAGN appeared 
with BIGLY . JACKSON. | JACKSON , npooeidyed. and told 

het Was ceelag HVS | see him. 4 aid @ had thoy ucht 

about the BYP and What he knew << Stwod for and fel it 
was tine to join. DIXON said the Party membership wa 
closed .hovever, JACKE WN intexvened and ssid the ee 

advised the above agents he 
yas stle 
A 

Se 

ih 

ane 

a 

; needed ee TACESC Wy pointed out’ chatL 
. eriminas. wecord and this ¢eened te interest 

@ ~ sontitie a 
(Chee 160-28770) (BILLY dACKSON 

Wee ie 10G,-3840) (ANTHONY. VANE) 
< TAS:dks rans ‘ a we =. ; 

OS 7 fs ies! Poe 
Ni Soa pEiig yu Pe piitiee 

Fy Sie, : ‘ ae ‘ ; we ; aw ‘ 

rN ye 
unt 

a 

= 
ae Pon oe © 

~™ 

a (20 A> bine ee Y 
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a a | - -FOTA(b) (7) - (C) 
St 137.3508 ‘FOIA(b)7 - (D)- 
pi. ODO : — 

o On 3/5/69, subject stated he had -not attended 
the Tuesday night mee Hing of the BPP since ha had prior 
commitnentss with his family for the evening. [|] 
pointed out he would have to pegs carefully with the 

| Panthers so as not to arouse ejr suspicions and in 

order to gain their ee cor he assured that he 
| * would make every effort to obtain literature and attend 
| their meetings in the future. : | 

| 
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G-7 {Rev. 3- ae 87). 

on? {_] Albuquerque * 
“ ((.} Anchorage 
. Pej Auiaata | 
“+ £7) Baltimore’ 
“y C-] Birmingham 
“"."{] Beston 
“ .° F2)} Buffalo , 

[EE } Butte 
") € } Charlotte 
 -[) Chicege 
s (Tj Cincinnat! 

oo on aos) Paso 7 
bad. Honolulu . a 

re sce rion GROUPS 

i 

f[_} Cleveland 
, [-} Columbia — 
-f] Dallas 

; Denver, 
f-} Detrolt 

ee 

[[} Houston . 
[- } Indianapolis 

[| Jackson 
_ C7) Jacksonville 
_€} Kansas City 

C_} Knoxville 

‘C] Las Vegas 
“(] Little Rock ' 
. [_] Les Angeles 
[] Louisville 

f_} Memphis 

[_] Miami 

Milwaukee | 
Minneapolis 

_ -([] Mobile 

’ [J Newark 

*{] New Haven . 
1 yew Orleans 

eae 

(Copies to Offices Checked) 

é 

m= Norfolk 
[_] Oxiahoma City 
(77. Omaha : 
ae | Philadelphia : 

. ( Pheents 
fr] Pittsburgh 

(} Porttend 

fF] Richmend 
-[-] St. Louts 

“ff ] Salt Lake City 
[_] San Antonio 
[_] San Diego 

[_) San Franc!sco 
(_} San Juca 

: C_j,Savannch 
47] Seattie 

._ L_} Springfield 

‘ 5 New York “Clty 

Boer 2/ 4/69 Sec Fe ae Se 

ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES K 

7 to- See VBS Lt 2 : 

'.— ] Tampa 

im Washington Field 

(_] Quant Lica 

TOLESAT: 0000S 
[_] Bern oe DD ae 

“ff } Bonn | Rae ae 

[_] Buenos Aires 
ms {} Hong Kong 

[_] London 

[_] Menils 
TP} Mexico, D.F. 

(_} Ottawa 

) Paris 

(__} Rome eee 

{_} Santo Do: atige ; 
Cc} Tokyo a 

_— 

ate  ReBulet "26: dihaae: end all’ erHices: sated 131/69 
fea ae as above, paragraph i; 

Stating detailed data re attempts of Bla 
pE- a Li nes 8&$, 

CK Panther 

Sele Aga) ee 

ae er te 8 wn. 

‘Unions is from the 1/15/69 BPP publication. 
| Shattuck St 

Pp wrty to ccordinate black student groups was being 
. forwarded all ofidices ROC RP POOR MAKE. 
- fj For information C1) optional action 

. 7 7 

- ((} The enclosed is Be your ‘atorderions Tf ened ing ahture POPPER: . oa) Gonceat 

ell sources, T | paraphrase contents. 
ne PTS tee 

Soe in SA 

a Bacloeed 5 are corrected pages fromm report of SA __ Se pe be tt 
. Pr Se gl et i 

eate ny Shs warn tetera mein td 

Atteched is the information referred to in 

relet, The attached document re the Black Student 
3106 

., Berkeley, Calif. is the headquarters 
"of the ea The. other attached documents were 
“furnished by-Lt, Arthur H. Lorue of the Los Angele 

Police Beat. On 1/17/69, two Black Panthers were 
fatally shot reportedly by arival black extremist 

icine 

group at a meeting held on the UCLA campus alleged 
1¥ for the purpose of a BPP taxe-overvot ane BSU 
at UCLA, That evening the LAPD arrested 2 number 
of people at the home of one of the Black Pa oni ces 
Enc. Who had been killed. Arms, explosives and 

Bufile | ae literature (includ? Lng the attached) were 
crthte seized Dy the nolice. 
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2 het aa 4A] —s Te eee eS. ee Se we 
a ae “16 POI ic UE YO TE OR Bi? : in oe oe en oe 4 be 
bes tenes fe | y ROG FR \, Ail ; 2 a ye ae 

i ree a ees: Sot met Mie 
oe) or >LATEORM OF TR ny ae 

6 yan ae? “RAND PL \ fede PL VOL Hic PRC 3's 

: e 3 ; BS 
Va! 
£ a Bi CK STUDENT U UNIONS 0 a cae oor ; a 

: ae a - aR 
; 3 fe . Aes fs a BIR B oy 2. ae : . s . : 3. § 

ay, : ae FEES oes eo OR 
aes ms £4 ; — ian , . a ; 4 a ; $3 

_. Bt : We We at an education for our people that expoces the true nature of this Fy 
eee wigecae ent American taciety, We want an education that teac hes us.our fe a 

: res ae = nistorys and role j is} the presen cay eget, : Ay 
nk . - re ; “2 oe e cs 

- oy, bs We pelieve: in sn educations] system that will give our people ak nowledge of ae 

a _ ‘self. If a mau does not heve knowledge of himself and his position in society 23. 
ee i +") and the world, then he fas littie chance to relate to any thing cise, Pe 

2 oaF «5s a's fa RASA 
- , £2 = , . t ny ? "3 bad > rit < _ F% 

ae 1. We WANT FREEDOM, WE W FANT POWE R TO DETERMINE THE: fg 
2 Ty 7 * 4 : . , oa eg DESTINY OF OUR SCHCOL, an 

mle ma aes oe int, ae ra : i3 
Bae We beliove that we will not be free within the echcols to get 2 decent Sg 
aie education unless Re wrt adie to have a say and determine the type of ta 
*. s ‘ ‘a Ps ¢:. 

° Bas education that wil affect end determine the aestiny of our people. 2? 
is 2 _ : : 7 gy 

bee vs es os : : . ae 
ery : ‘ ™ rab aire n Ss _ as 

B-8 2. - WE WANT PULL ENROLLMENT IN THE SCHOOLS FOR OUR £2 
ar PEOPLE, : es in : $4 
ig : : co, a 
f-5% s 5 * é uly 

- ae We belisve thal the ily and federal governinent is responsible and 5.8 
Pa _ obligated to give every man a dzcent education, - ; ‘ES 
an 

ES . : : are 

Bes . . - 3.5 
: ae 3. WE WANT AN END TO THE ROBBERY BY THE WHITE MAN OF eee 

a OUR BL, ACK COMMUNITY, a aa eg Be 
Ty “ . 5 “os ‘ ; i ” 

Ee: Pa 
SS We Ballets that this racist government has robbed us ofan eiieiion: Vie gue 

; ia believe that this racist capitalist government has robbed the Black Community - + Bag 
ry . : neve 

ae of its money by forcing us to pay higher taxes for less quality. oe 
Fax . : 4 

i Sih - : +8 : 7. 

a ; 4, WE WANT DECENT EDUCATIONAL PACILITIES, FIT FOR THE St 
ia USS oF st UDENTS. : ‘ rs 
Ra 

ery 

i . £, % : : : ges 

$22 _ We believe that if these businessmen will no t give decent facilities to our pare 
£0 community schools, then the schcols and their facili ties should be taken out id 

» ards 

Pan of the hands of these few individual racists and piaced into the hands of the . 25 
ak mA 

ors community, with government aid, so the community can develop a decent and es 
E58 ssuifable educational system, oe 

: Na oes : BUR 
‘ay e af ™y aes 

oe 5. WE “WANT AN EDUC ATION FOR OUR PEOPLE THAT TEACHES Rass 
eat r Re % 1 aa ee 
to US HOW TO SURVIVE IN THE PRESENT DAY SOCIETY, oy 

oh -3 
ps ee . ie 

. SR _ We believe that if the educational systein does not teach us how tosurvive . 5 
Rd in society and the world it loses its meaning for existence. : ies 
ze : : ars b= oi en 
a5 : r . bl aya. ™~ ° > ed r-5 #3 6. WE WANT ALL RACIST TR. ACHERS | BE EXCLUDED AND in 
see RESTRICTED FROM ALL PUBLIC SCHOGLS, eM 

3 : ” fy 
we We believe that if © the tencher in’a school is acting in racist fashion then Ze 

ae that teacher is not interested in the welfare or development of the students 23 

i but only i in their destruction, Lit 
. . . a . 

- Poe - - = + me rete 
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—. MURDER OF BLACK PEOPLE. WE WANT ALL POLICE AND SPECIAL 

Ce aed 

—OPREMISES. 6 Sa es PCTs EM 
(Pet) =. e fy 

ow) 

24, 

mT 
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z 
Re 
ca 
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> 
° 
2 
be 
é 
2. 
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é 
= 
2 ‘ : We believe that there should be an end to harasment by the police 

department of Bleck people. We beHeve that if ail of the police were pulled *, Pea aly 4-0 
2?.. 

aNrerth 
a 

—~ ate 

‘ie out of the schools, the schools would becomi¢ more functional. : 

ME og. WE WANT ALL STUDENTS THAT HAVE BEEN EXEMPT, 
Oe. -. EXPELLED, OR SUSPENDED FROM SCHOOL TO BE REINSTATED. 

. . We believe all students should be reinstated because they haven't received > 

£5 fair and impartial judgment or have been put out because of incidents or. 

es situations that have occured outside of the schools authority. —. 

F.% ‘ : , St ie % 

: Bae _ $ WE WANT ALL STUDENTS WHEN BROUGHT TO TRIAL TO BE 
A _ TRIED IN STUDENT COURT BY A JURY OF THEIR PEER GROUP OR 
Be. ’ STUDENTS OF THEIR SCHOOL. . . 

sue .c gi 
£5 We believe that the student courts should follow the United States 

. an Constitution so that students can receive a fair trial. The 14 th Amendment of 
a the U.S. Constitution fives aman a right to be tried by a jury of his peer 
22 group. A peer is a person froma a similar economical, social, rcligious,. 
Pars geographical, environmental, historical end racial backgrounc. To do this the 
a court would be forced to select a jury of students from the community from 
Ne which the defendent came. We have been and ate being tried by a white 
PRG principal, vice-principal, and white students that have no understanding of the 
a “average reasoning man” of the Black Community. 
Sek . oo 

ae 10.° WE WANT POWER, ENROLLMENT, EQUIPMENT, EDUCATION, 
ee TEACHERS, JUSTICE, AND PEACE. a er 
B55 ; : 7 ; 

SUE As our major political objective, an assembly for the-studetit body, in 
We which enly the students will be allowed to participate, for fhe purpose of 

‘ % detcennining the will of the students as tu the school’s destiny. 

me Ye hold these truths as being self-evident, that all men are created equal, 
ve that they are endowed by their creator with certain inahenable rights, that 

oa 

Me - tights within the schools, governments are instituted among the students, 
“ fe deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed, that whenever 

te any form of student goveininent becomes destructive to these ends, it is the 

rs right of the students to alter or abolish it and to institute new government, 

TC 

SADLY APO LUP, 9 4F. OPE, 

laying its foundation on such principles and organizing its power in such form 
as to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness, ~ 

a a 

tw) —_= Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments long established shculd not 

be changed for light and transient causes, and accordingly all experiences have 

shown, that mankind are more liable to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than 
— — 

— — 

—. —~ - When a long train of abuses and force, pursuing invariably the same abject, 
-  _ seveals 9 design to reduce them to absolute destruction, it is their right, it is 

their duty, to throw off such a government and to provide new guards for 
heir future security. . . He , ; 
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY 
P.O. Box 3035 
Compton, Calif. 90223 - 

Phones: 225-4127 

235-4725 — 
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7. WE WANT AN IMMEDIATE END TO POLICE BRUTALITY AND 

AGENTS TO BE EXCLUDED AND*+ RESTRICTED FROM SCHOOL 

a; 

among these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. To secure these 

to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed, But - 
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University o California at Sante srabara =~" - — 6’ sa fh a. et 

Nee Mee rg aa of Gye Peon ee - rar ae Eee eo si fen eaves ee ee ’ Gontect the Blaex Students! Aliiancs fer a list of #11 Black Stuccnts Unions and 
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oe Po ve 4.5 a : a ee ’ ; Vs pte 4 yet & Tf 8 . and the uane of the sersen who can make docisions for the Binck Studint Union a. 
each indivicual school 

STHY 2 

Welts eg lotter to each mater unicn of the ~lack Stu udonts 7 Alldance, and ask thoar 
president to yaad the cuclosed literature on the Black Panther Party (send exch 
union oe packet with every tring vritten shout tre Black Panther Party thet we 
RAVE 9 Ask fora written reply and @ shone call te the office to arrangs « meeting 
RKith Ceputy Chaimaiaa Sankise 
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pin-359 Utley, 7-16-63) : 

. A 
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SAw . “ay 
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aw | 

(Mount Clipping in Esace Below) | 
| pecan gases het ue eee es EE cused anes eorer neon Bete ones eae 

{ 
| 

| or (Indicate page, name of” 

| 
newspaper, clty and state.) 

| 
- 

| A Seattle ‘Post 

| ne a jntellis encer 

j ¥%. J. Brisker, 25, presi- ° 

dent of the University of ee ee 

{ Washington's Black Siudent ——- SEGUE LE, NEEM, 

Union, resigned his office 

| vesterday because: . 

‘ “Tain very tired.” 
Brisker -- whose eyes Fook ecces 2Re Po 0 PO 

twice welled wilh tears dur- 
inganovsconference 

ae -ealied ie announce his res- a 

"jgnation — said he would 
continue his  ass¢ aetion i 
with the BSU, but: : 3 
"As a worker, nol as a! — Jett, 

ae . ; 

. The black s tudent leader, hse es 

2mé aa in history and Jins- .. 0) PL Photos.- 
is , ish, adraitte od nis grades Ed BRISKER ee 

‘i had suffered during his Sees 
: year and 4 he Wf as BSU Quit BSU pest 

at i chicl, He added quickly: 2 5 | 0 

re | “1 Guvt care about continue to work on “| pate: 3/6/69 

{ grades, Theyre not ee strensthening the UW's biiicis Ot ee 

_ tant. What happeried was, I black studies pregram and 

| vested feo miei tine tale to bring the Black Panther EOI ps 

| ing to white people... and Party and the BSU cleser Jedito: Dick Lyall 

{ j got separaicd frorn my together in a “roeaningful Title: 

i people.” working alliance.” | C7... BRT Say 

Brisker said he hoped Brisk or first hecamc ei 

| HSU first. vice president, Bact in black protest ac- = On 

j Larry Gossett, would take fivities when he participate. Character: ac 

over union reins — at Jeast ed in a sit-in at an Atlania or.* 

until « new leader is restaurant in 1950, He said: Classifica ion: nae mieaee 

; elected, | ; - “A fier cis nat yanks at Submitting Office: Seatt 

Brisker Insisted he wilt work, ? ain exained.” 

i i, pea oe FS ae ute ; ; ies a1. 

| 
Hy pe ad 1959 

i 
bopa- rAd tae . 

i 
Ay Ah wis aan oe ee r 

| 
i | 

i ae ay rs 22, ek ai ces = i — sos evaeeat das 
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PDO AA LEG or 4 Lars Memorandum eee a He 
UE ROIA(b)7 - (D) 

TO. ? gac, SKATTLE = (170 197) 477 Date, 3/17/69 

FROM. = SA J. G. WALTERS 

SUBJECT: 

On this date] | a : 
Seattle, Wash, a ad | advised 
that over the week end she. WAS Aold by LY the son. 
of the subject, thatL__ __i”yW ‘was wecently in the Bay Arca 
in California and was teid oy the /Bledk Panther members: his 
father was the type "Uncle Tom" they have to peti xid of L__] 
replied the subject was his’ father and they would have to get. 
him at the same timé, The’ member or members of she Bay Area 
Black Panthers told [__]they would be up. [os nas not told 
his father of the threat as théy have a generation igap and do 
not discuss: ¢ 1e@iy views or have an interchange of information, 

‘is active in the Black Student Union at the U, 
oF Wash, 

[is active in one of the communi t; 
groups active in racial matters and she recall that 
told her last week that he had a confrontation with the Black 
Panther group in peactl és this happened before his appecintment 
by the President and she is fearful something will happen to him, 
She is also a friend of the family. ¢~ . 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9297) : 3/21/69 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) (P) 

BLACK STUDENT UNION, 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
RACIAL MATTERS 
00: SEATTLE 

Re Bureau letter to Albany, 1/31/69, entitled, 
"Black Student Groups on College Campuses; Racial Matters." 

The Black Student Union (BSU) has several chapters 
at various colleges and universities in Washington State, 
including. the University of Washington (UW) at Seattle, 
Washington. 

In May, 1968, there was a confrontation between 
the UW BSU and the UW President, CHARLES E. ODEGAARD, wherein 
the UW BSU made certain demands regarding the increased 
enroliment of black students, an increase in the number of 
black instructors and a program relating to a curriculum of 
black history. This confrontation. ended in an amicable 
settlement. 

However; in. ‘Tight of the referenced: letter to 
Albany , Seattle Division is undertaking a. preliminary 
inquiry into. the UW BSU to develop current data concerning . 
its aims, purposes and identities of its leaders. Based | 
upon the preliminary inquiry, Seattle will make recommendations 
as to whether active investigations of the UW BSU and its : 
leaders should be pursued. 

2.- Bureau (REG) 
B - Seattle job 

(1 - 157-1074) (The Black V 
“i NG:emh 

C5) 

Geavonea— 
Borialized 
Gndexodjpcb 

157-680-388 

~ : “ , < . 
sate me a me ~ ee i me ee ee re rere ee ee ee ea ee woe re ee ee es ee 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9297) 3/21/69 

ee SEATTLE (157-680) (P) 

BLACK STUDENT UNION , 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON , 
SEATTLE , WASHINGTON 
RACTAL MATTERS . 
60: SEATTLE 

Re sel ee to Albany, 1/31/69, entitled, 
"Black Student Groups on College Campuses; Racial Matters." 

The Black Student Union (BSU) has several chapters 
at various colleges and universities in Washington State, 
including the University of Washington (UW) at Seattle, 
Washington. 

In May, 1968, there was a confrontation between 
the UW BSU and the UW President, CHARLES E. ODEGAARD, wherein 
the UW BSU made certain demands regarding the increased 
enrollment of black students, an increase in the number of 
black instructors and a program relating to a curriculum of 
black history. This confrontation ended in an amicable 
settlement. anne: 

However, in light of the referenced letter to 
Albany, Seattle Division is undertaking a prelininary & 
inquiry into the UW. -BSU to develop current data concerning 
its aims, -_purposes and identities of its leaders. Based 
upon the preliminary inquiry, Seattle will make recommendations 
as to whether-active investigations of the UW. BSU and its — 
leaders should be pursued. . ) 

é)- Bureau (REG) © . 2eP 

3}- Seattle = st 

(1 - 157-1078) (The Black Voice) / > 7-6 59 
CNG:omh 
(5) 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 3/21/63 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-1078) (P), 

THE BLACK VOICE 
RM 
00: SEATTLE 

Re Bureau letter to Albany, 1/31/69, entitled, 
"Black Student Groups on College Campuses; Racial Matters." 

"The Black Voice", in its issue of November 15, 
1968, Vel. 1, Ko. 1, describes itself as "the official 
publication of the Black Student Union (BSU) of the Univer- 
sity of Washington(UW)" (Seattle). 

By separate letter Bureau has been advised that 
a preliminary inquiry of the UW, BSU will be undertaken 
in keeping with the conditions set forth in referenced letter. 

The Seattle Division will also undertake a pre- 
liminary inquiry concerning The Black Voice to develop 
background concerning it, its aims, purposes, and identities 
of the staff. Based upon the preliminary inquiry, Seattle 
Will make recommendations whether a continued investigation 
is warranted. 

2 + Bureau (REG) 
Seattle 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 16 rs 

5010-104 

_UNITED STATES Gu VERNMENT 

Memorandum 

TO: SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) pare: 4/1/69 

FROM : SA CHARLES N. GIESE 

SUBJECT: THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 
RM 

On 4/1/69 Sgt. REX HOUGHTALING, University of Washington, 
Security Division, advised that he learned on 4/1/69 through Mr. ROBERT 
RUSSELL, Office of Student Affairs, University of Washington, that. 

| LARRY GOSSETT is now Predident of the University of Washington Black 
Student Union. 

Sgt. HOUGHTALING also learned that the Black Syudent Union has 
not as yet filed a list of thenew officers with the Office of Student 
Affairs, 
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STEVE ee ee 
Alyx MCo ME LLAN 

‘s pe 7 . 
i 

January 28, 1969 
Seattle, Washington 

\ 

BLACK PANTHER PARTY ee es 

On anuery 21, 196393, the weekly Tuesday meeting of | 

the Black Panther Rapty was conducted at the Madrona Presbyterian | 
| 3 ! 

Churen, Seattle, Washington. The meeting started at 7:30 PH | 

and ended at $:00 PM. At the meeting there were 13 people | 

| 
of whom were identified: | 

ren DIXON; | 

ATHY HALLEY 3 
LORRAINE WILSON; | 
ELMER DIXON; 
AARON DIXON; 

Out of the rest of those who attended, four-crvéive 

were people who were there previously but whose identities are 

unknown. The rest were entirely new people. AARON DIXON 

discussed an upcoming trip where members of the Seattle 

Panthers were to travel to Oakland, California for an upcoming : 

funeral of two Panthers recently killed at the University of ! 

ee at Los Angeles . DIXON stressed that no members ; 
a A 1 

going should take, any Prec es with them since the FBI and CIA 

would know about their trip and would be looking for them along 

the route from Seattle to Oakland to catch with weapons. 

SARON DIXON stated that members from all over the nation would 

be at the funeral. All members going should take their Panther . 

aves uniferm consisting of leather jacket, black pants, black 

30eks, black shoes, and black turtle neck shivts. These clothas 

would be worn at the funeral. 

sia Sele sitet eee een 
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ELMER DIXON stated that he would leave Seattie on 

January 22, 1969 in the afternocn by his car. ELMER DIXON 

stated that he would take about four members with him. BOBBY 

WHITE was to obtain a (ouKeeasen bus from an unidentified. 

white male and drive that to Oakland with seven or eight members. 

BOBBY WHITE would leave bole anne Thursday, January 23, 1969. 

Plans of all members were for them to return to Seattle by 

Saturday or Sunday, January 25-26, 1969. 

AARON DIXON discussed the 19 point program of the 

Black Panther Party. 

“DIXON also stated that the party in Seattle would 

start regrouping and let the citizenry in the Central 

know of their regrouping in attempt to get the people interested 
Prue) a 2 5 t> a7 p 

to join tne Panthers by Spring of 1969. 

AARON DIXON stated that BUDDY YATES was suspended 

from the Panthers after YATES was apprehended by Seattle Police 

for an armed robbery at the end of December, 1968 Ue 

YATES was suspended because at the time cf his arrest, 

his connection with the Panthers was publicly made known in 

the Seattle Press. DIXON was also very upset that due to the 

arrest of YATES on January 18, 1969, the news madia pub} ate. -¥ 

te td 

’ * q mrs" a 

associated YATES te the Panthers as they identified YATE 
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‘ 
~t { erroneously as Minister of Defense. DIXON was extremely 

upset about this and stated he was going to contact the 

fiews idadia. in attempt to get a retraction. 
\ 

At the meeting discussions were also had concerning 

February 1, 1969 which is entitled, “Huey Day" in honor of 

HUEY NEWLON's birthday. On this day, the Black Panther Party 

a. 

planne -o hold some sort of a rally with speakers to honor (D fay 

HUEY NEWTON. No further details were discussed concerning this. 

Discussions were also had concerning. an affair to 

Me held during the middle of February, 196.9:at He Rneore 

Ballroom, Seattle, Washington. This affair will be of a 

monay raising type and will start with an all-day rally 

followed by a dinner dance. The Panthers will attempt to get 

a well known leader of the Black seudent Unione from California 
re 

to speak at this affair with AKRON DIXON and LARRY GOSSETT. 
: ; 7 
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ble Kee 
| _SEATELE —- Local partici- 
pants in’ the . movement for 
black liberation have receut- 
jy won some lezal victories. 

» du one recent case, Superior 
‘Court Judge Solie M. Ringold 
tessed out a law banning “‘un- 
lawful assernblies” and dismiss- 

- ed the trial of three young black 
leaders appealing conviction un- 
Ger the statute’ in connection 
-with a sit-dn at x feokhn High 
. School. 

Neal J. Sitataa, ‘assistant 
‘chief criminal deputy presecu- 
“tor, immediately gave oral. no- 

‘ tice of appeal to the state Su- 
» preme Court, but many lawyers 
* consider this unlikely. One at. 
# torney told The People’s World 
uch an Epp SB if pees 

ice 

ie 
a” 
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i: A, ae ae eo evel fo al victories for-the 

could place ii in jeopardy numer- 
Gus anti-assembly ordistances-in 
cities throughout Washington ‘ 
State. Pee - 

Defendants in the Franklin © 
sitin case were Larry Gossett - 
and Carl Miller, both 23, and 
Aaron Dixon, 19. After the trio 
wes found guilty June 12 by a 
justice court jury, even some 
adverse parties in the case were 
obviously shocked when Judge 
‘James J. Dore sentenced the 
young biacks to the maximum 
allowable term of six months in | 
the county jail. Dore subse- 
quently was elevated by voters 
to the Superior Court bench in 
the Nov. 5 election, running as 
a pillar of jaw and order. 

‘TOO BROAD - 
In the successful appeal, de- 

- fense e- attorneys argued the stat- 
ute under which the three were 
convicted was too bread and 

, placed “in the hands of the pol- 
-ice a thertnometer to judge the 
temper of the community.’ The 

‘defense contended the statute 

ihreatened the constitutional 
‘right of people to assemble ee: 
fully. 

' Gossett, Miller ‘and Dixon’ 
. were haled into court after stu-- 
dents assembied in the office 
“of the principal at Franklin, al. . 
‘legedly causing damege. .The 
deiendants testified they weut-. 
to the school in an attempt to 
calm the students and prevent 
violence. 
Dixon, youngest of t tue three 

defendants and local cantaia of 
the Black Panther pariy, was 
acquitted recently in another 
case involving an allegedly stu- 
len typewriter in use at the 
Panther office. 
Arrested with Dixon after a 

whole squad of nolice raided the 
olfice was Curtis Harris, local - 
defense minisier of tha Pan- 
thers. — 

CHARGE DROPPED 
The charge against Harris 

labele ead Ry “the Panthers. 2s-har. 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

Date: 2/1) _/6 9) 

Edition: NM ae PLNAL 
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Editor: 

Title: 8 

Character: 

or 
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“assment in his campaign for a 
séaf if the state Legislature, 
“was later dropped... _ 
. Harris was arrested again on 

(Billy) Johnson, was found guil-. 
~ty of interfering with officers 
‘during the courtroom incident. 
- Harris was earlier copvicted of 

threatening an officer in the 
- . courtroom. Both are appealing, 

In all these cases, the black 
defendants have backing of the 

’ American Civil Liberties Union 
- of Washington State. 

le The local ACLU is studying 
what further steps to take in an- 
nther case of a dispute at a 

“Seatile high school. The Seaitle 
ae e 
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school board decided last month 
to uphold suspensions ‘In Noverm- 

. ber of three Black Student Une 
ion leaders” nd ‘a charge of resisting arrest af “*HEtfSchool, They were accused ‘ter a scuffle in justice court on 

-Sept. 18, but was found inno- 
‘cent Noy. 22. Another Panther 
. leader, however, Willam M. 

of leading unauthorized meet- 
ings and walkeuts at Cleveland. 
They were reassigned to Frank- 
lin High School, which ihey are 
how attending. : ae 
The ACLU is highiy critical 

of the right of a school princi- 
pai to suspend a student with- 
out allowing a pricr hearing and 
chance ‘of defense. One lawyer 
for the defense is looking into 
possible relief under federal ci- 
vil rights laws. s 
Many cilizens have expressed 

extreme anxiety over failure 
of school adtninistrators io d2- 
velop _lines of communication 
with student groups. Le. 
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OPTIONAL, FORM NO. 1¢ 

Rik c™ 

= UNITED STATES GO\-2RNMENT = 

Memorandum 
TO: SAC (157-901) | ‘DATE: 4/8/69 

FROM: SA CHARLES R. ST. JOHN 

SUBJECT: . GARY WADE OWNS “FOIA(b)7 - (D) 
RM ~ BPP oe 

CC fasvisea on April 2, 1969, he no longer 

is in any class attended by GARY OWENS at the University of 

Washington. He believes OWENS and JAMES GROVES registered for 

the Spring quarter beginning April 1, 1969, but has not seen 

them on campus. 

Informant advised he has not seen any more editions 

of the "Black Voice", an official publication of the BSU-0W 

since the first edition. He is positive there were no publi- 

cations during the last couple of months due to examinations 

and change of quarters. To his knowledge, GARY OWENS is 

still the managing editor of this publication. 

22 -— Seattle 
(1. = 157-901) 
(= 157-680) (BSU - UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON) 
(i = 157-900) (JAMES R. GROVES, Jr.) 
(1 = 157-807) (BPP) 
(1 - 157-New) (ERNEST LNU) 
(1 += 157-1118) (TRAVEL OF SEATTLE BPP MEMBERS TO OLYMPIA, 

: WASHINGTON CN 2/28/69) 
Q. -- 157-2141) (COMMEMORATION OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jy. 

: DEATH) 
(Ll - 157-1073) (AFRO-AMERICAN JOURNAL) 
(}. ~ 157-822) (CARLOS KENNO) 
(1 - 157-1133) (CHARLES ADAMS) 
(1 = 157-1101) CELIZABETH RONEY) 
(i «= 257-1107) (JOHN MATHEWS) 
-(1 ~ 157-997) (LARRY BELL) 
.(1 = 157-999) (JESSIE MAIN, Jr.) 
(1 = 157-996) (DANNY HAYES 
(1 - 157-1111) (BILLIE SMITH) 
(1 = 157-950) (JAMES PARKER) 
(1 =~ 157-1084) (GEORGE BRUCE) 
(1 - 1090-29563) (CRUSADE FOR JUSTICE) 
(i - 88-6703) (CHARLES LEE HERRON, aka FUGITIVE, etal) 

1 98-1274) (CAMERON DAViD BISHOP, aka FUGITIVE, ets 

\we-ras2 “DoecId: 59160115 Page 122 
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" «SE 187-901 

Informant had no knowledge of any BPP members fron 
Seattle, Washington visiting the State of Hawaii during the 
month of March, 1969, or any other time recently. He had 
no knowledge of a. bocklet entitled "Urban Wargare" by W. E, 
KINSHASA being available for study by any militants in the 
Seattle area. 

He stated he has not obtained any further identifying 
information regarding ERNEST LNU, mentioned previousiy as 
associating with Black militants at the University of Washington. 
He stated he has not seen this individual for severai months 
on campus. — | 

Informant was unable to identify the individual 
reportedly identified as WAYNE LNU in photograph of Black 
Panthers posing on the steps of the Capitol Building at 
Olympia, Washington, February 28, 1968. 

Informant knew of no planned activities or demon- 
strations on or off campus in commemoration of the death 

of MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr., April 4, 1969. 

Informant could furnish no information as to wiere 
the Afro-American Journal is printed or the ,amount of its 
circulation. He has scbserved copies of it:on campus, but 
believes it is handed cut among the students. 

Informant is not acquainted with and could furnish 
no information regarding the following individuals and/or 
activities 

CARLOS KENNO | CHARLES ADAMS 
ELIZABETH KONEY JOHN MATHEWS 
LARRY. BELL © JESSIE MAIN, Jr. 
DANNY HAYES BILLIN SMITH 
JAMES PARKER GHORGE BRUCE 
CRUSADE FOR JUSTICE CHANLES. LEE RERRON, etal 
CAMERON D. RISHOP, etal 

Nn 
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. t a OPTIONAL, FORM NO. 1 r~ ! 

’ 2 ; { = al tare th, ; 

UNITED STATES Gu.. ERNMENT ‘ es i 

, “> na /Aemorandum 

ee a ' & of bs DATE: 
ad : SAC, SEATTLE (157-90C) ee ‘i 4/16/65 

FROM : 
SA CHARLES R, ST, JOHN 

SUBJECT: 
JAMES RR. GROVES, gr,“ FOIA(b)7 3. 4p) 

‘advised on 4/10/68, GARY CVENS 
as again tiving with JAMES GROVES at 2410 North 45th, 
In conversation with CYENS, OWENS said he never really 
movec out of GARY's residence, but had been running around 

with several girls and not spending much time at his own 
residence, 

OWLDNS is attending the University of Wasnington 
gull time haga quarter, He stated that the Black Student 

Union pape UBLack Voice", ran out of ywoney and no issues 
have been! #BES fntly. It cost $150 to printthe papers in 

circulation to date, When money is received, publication 
Will resume, 

: GROVES is registered and is attending the 
University of Washington thi 3) S coer ent gusrter. He has ' 

received no information re his reactivation to military 
aquty. 

FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

ee ) 1 ae i r C204 File (15 7-900) 
J~ 157-901 (GARY OWENS) ses 

CD.. BSU, University of Washington S77 —-686 

ait jf 2 
ti TA cs 

Bre, Oe Pr as vfs fa ae AB ACS E 
Lb j- (37° ee » 

isharrbeM 

ee nee 
“ere — =. 

et re Ne we ee 

a —_ ae te 7 me on. 
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ae or sac, ~~ (157-807) - | 

‘ POM s SA SIDNEY E. RUBIN 

SUBIEG?: BLACK PANTHER PARTY 1/31/69 

Vethod of delivery {check appropriute blocks) 

TAlin person [ lby C.J by telephone 

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent: 

L/S39/69 
Dictated 

— 

WH4452° DoclId:49160115 Page 127 

Heceivad from (name or symbol nu: mbery 

KIMIRO. We 

“POIA(b)7 (D) 
Received by 

SA SLDiTay 

ur 
; ro ; mail L2ki orally L_ I recording device [| written by Informant 

Date of Report 

‘1/29/69 NAKAMURA 
== By ee ee BoA ee So = 

1/2 1/693 Date(s) of activity 

Transcribed a Ae ee L#2o {6 9 

Authenticated = Li 7 
by Informant sf i. 

Brief description of activity or material re - a | 

Listing of associates of BPP; Seattle 
ee pole (bo) ye — (DB) 

Chapter, and £Euture activities of RPP lee lay es 
See ee Cee Es = ; F ile where original is located ieugtmatteched_. 

a By hoe t 

Remarks: i 

Cramelizgation: Apnpropriate agencies notified of future 
activities, EOIA(b)7 - (D) 

Due to the e XGre ee sensitivity _ o£ the ink ormactLon_ 
an che vee report “as Sior to the i 2 identity of Se end 

associates of : the Seattle BPP as reporced to “source by SARC | 
{SOURCES “idewer ty” re st - be appropriately dissuised, | ected fied re msg dh soc ait has | 

: - ae — 157 =307 (B.P.P.) 

ec 
Lo7-680 C52) 
10060-29189 (AARON DIXON) 
157-880 (GWEN DIXON} 

W157-0-1020 (MARIAN SPRINGFIELD) 
157-851 (KATHY JONES) 
157-0-814 (SANDRA. RANDOLPH) 
157-1051 (RICKY go. as POWELL) { 

157-0-849 (BOBBY JOE WARRIS) | 
157~-GCG-861 mh. NAFASI HALLEY ) f 

i] iy TAT) =r 1 

100~22210 (BOBBY GO. HARDING) 
Block Stamp : 

- Se ee a et 

[S7~ 6 g an -3/ 5 : 
Crp 14 | ent te ae <a La are Reta cm vt f 

SER/3 jd ‘ r {. | seancues Pee sascs at 

(SG) | SERIAUZE Dan 
(SEE PAGE TWO TOR FURTHER | IAN 7 
DISSEMINATION? | | pads 

| |_s 3 = 4 
| | 



157~-0-835 
/J157~-0--1002 

| 100-.0-49687 
_ 157--0-647 

: _#457-0-1003 
157-0-737 
157-0-790 
157-1081, 
157-9268 

157-0~-989 
157-909-912 
1100-29196 

//157-0-1064 
157-935 
157-900 
100-26810 
157-235 

reer tee ne ee et, 

JOE ATKINS) 

MIKE TAYLOR 
(LEILA MC DOWELL) 
(FAY MORGAN) 
(BILLY CONNER) 
(CHAPEL WRIGHT) 
(GORDON BROWN) 

(FREDDIE JONES) 
(HICHAEL MURRAY) 
(JIMMY DAVIS) 
(TRACY GILLESPI£) 
(JOYCE BRIGGERS) 

' (ELMER DIXON) 
(DAVID BIGBY) 
(JOYCE REDMOND) 
(JAMES GROVES) 
(ANTHONY WARE) | 
VERNON RUSSEL) 

157-0--993 
A/157-O-1005 
ae G-1006 

157-398 
' 457-6-993. 

/ -EB7+748 . 
157-1690 
.157--0-834 
-{00-28779 

/) 157--0~-1007 
100-287 54 

A/1L57-0+1C008 
/¥1.57--0-1009 

157-~-0-832 
A/157-0-1010 

_ #41 87-0- aou 
100-29 

(157 — as 101 
AA15 1.0. 

ee ee tee ee te et tnt er te eR eee ke tee 

: +4 

(SEH PAGE TH? 
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100~0-39836 

DAVID C, HENDRIX) 
(RUBY TATE) | 
(ARTIS FAL KNER) 
(LORRELL BRINKLEY) 
(DANLEL SINUEL) 

(CHESTER NORTHINGTON) 
(EDDIE DEMMINGS) 
(MIKE TAGAWA) 
(BILLY JACKSON) 
(RONALD HAMMOND) ° 
(ACOINA CERNIE) ROGERS) 
(RUTH COOFER) 

(LARRY SMITH 
(COURTNEY SLATEN) 
(JANES GRUSPE) 
(#3 TANK JAMES) 

(CARNELL GARDEN) 
(WARREN MEYERS) 
eee SINUEL} 
(EVELYN HENDERSON ) 

wii FOR FURTHER DISS SEMI NA THON) 



157-1003 
AAST-0-~-1014 
JAST-C~1015 

157-909 
1000-4467 2 
157~9303 

/V157~0-1016 
/“R57-0-1017 
7°-457-0-1018 

157-967 
iH /L57-0~1019 

157-0-371 

“P97 oe 

(EARL NELSON) 
(RONALD BEDFORD) | 
(CARMELL BAYES) 
(LEWIS JACKSON. (LEWJACK) 
(JOAN WARE 
(BOBBY WHITE) 
(KAY WHITE) 
(2D WOODLEY) 
(LEROY HOUSTON, UR-)- 
(JOYCE BRUCE) | 
(JOHN ROBINSON) 
(BOBBY SEALE) 
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a et nn tet ee arsine, tare aches 

1/29/69 | 
Seattle, Washington 

RE Oe ear a ap I CT 

Listing of associates of BPP, Seattle Chapter, and 

‘future activities of BPP ~ Seattle. 

On January 29, 1969, AARON DIXON provided a listing 

of names, addresses and telephone numbers of people who are 

either active members within the Seattle Black Panther Party 

or who have shown a distinct interest in the activities of 

the Black Panthers - Seattle, Washington. DIXON wanted ail 

the people on this listing to be contacted to gain a deeper 

interest by them in the Panthers and to help in the reorgani- 

wuthon of the Panthers for their activities during the spring ' 

and summer of 1969. 

DIXON stated that the first part of the tisting 

was written by his wife, GWEN DIXON, and starts from the name 

MARTIAN SPRINGFIELD through and including JOYCE DRIGGEIRS. The 

rest cf the listing commencing with’ ELMER DIXON was written. 

by ASRON DIXON. The listing provided contained the following 

names and addresses: | 

SPRINGFIELD, MARIAN 
4135 41st Avenue So. 
PA 2-G236 

JONES, KATHY - Cot. of Wemen Central Staff 
31408 29th Avenue | Spires tesa 
BA 3~+7304 , oe 

Nema ee ae Lee meee 



RANDOLPH, SANDRA 
1121 34th Ave. 
EA 2--0145 

POWELL, RICKY W. 
220 23rd Ave. 
EA 2-9148 

HARRIS BOBBY 202 
104 2ist Ave., Apt. #102 
EA 9-6860 ~s 

HALLEY ,K, NAFASI 
: | 176 26th Ave. 

EA 2-7291 
wate enroll oe ee 

HARDING, BOBBY O, 
EA 2-8817 - EA 3--6280 

ATKINS, JOE 
940 24th Ave., Apt. #3 

| SMITH, ARLENE 
3109 Ea. Madison 

BA $-~1392 

ARMSTRONG, DALE L, 
3219 Ha. Madison 
EA 2~8440 

TAYLOR, MIKE 
4}4 Belmont Ave. Ea. 
EA $-0665 - HA 2-3072 

MC DOWELL, LEILA 

1611 Interlaken Pl. 

EA 3--2606 

MORGAN, FAY 
Room Lander Hall, Rm. 894 
543-0894 

a ee et eee se es ee etry ee a rien 

“ot ot 

os | CONNER, BILLY eee 
1217 La. Jefferson 
EA 2-6645 

ae ae 

. F 2 .. : . aaa, “vied 
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ate i ee ene Bee 

{ 

WRIGHT, CHAPEL 

2608 Fa. Pine 

BA 5.3594 

BROWN, GORDON 

3430 Renton Pts. #108 

PA 3-8766 

JONES, FREDOIE 

2034 So. Lane 

HURRAY, MICHAEL 
1639 21st Ave. 
EA 2--7007 

JIMMY DAVIS 
1611 24th Ave. 
EA 5~-0812 

TRACY GILLESPIE 
18li Fast Madison #4 

JOYCE DRIGGERS 
2°04 East Republican 
BA 4.-4272 

GIXON, ELMER 
$05 33rd 
EA 29-6412 

AARON DIXON 
3401 Last Spring 

GWEN DIXON 

3401 East Spring — 

DAVID BIGBY 
Lander Hail 

544..G595 

JOYCE REDMOND 
944° 23rd Ave. — 

EA 5-4586 _ ee \ 

JAMES GROVES . 
4706 Bist N. E 

—BA8~4072 

a. ee ee 
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LT — 

ANTHONY WARE 

1619 25th Ave. 

VERNON RUSSELL 
825 32nd Ave. 

VERA MILLER 
1732 18th Ave. 

DAVID C,. HENDRIX 

1811 East Madison #4 

RUBY TATE 
“F299 39th Avenue 

ARTIS FALKNER 
3615 South Lucille 

PA 26260 

LORREL BRINKLEY 
623 32nd Ave. 

EA 2-4014 

DANIEL SIMUEL 
2016 E. Republican 
RA 5-8893 

CRESTER NORTHINGTON 
515 22nd Ave. 
PA 2-1194/EA 9-2700 

EDDIx. DEMMINGS 
5224 19th N. EE. 
LA 2-S789 

BILL RICHARDSON 
4603 Ist N. E. 
ME 2~7645 

MIKE TAGAWA 
1300 East Unicn 
EA 3-7520/EA 5-2856 

BILLY JACKSON 
324 19th Ave. East 

-EBA 4.-4947 

“ 
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RONALD HAMMOND : 

414 Belmont East #201 

A 9~G665/EA 3-6178 

ACVINA (ERNIE) ROGERS 

123 26th Ave. 

EA 3~8032 

RUTH COOPER | 
11254 20th Ave. South 
EA 4~-5759 

LARRY SMITH 
1382 33rd Ave. 

- BA 2-1271 

COURTNEY STAYTEN 
3755 S. W. Thistle 
WE 2-5460 

“AMES GRUSPE 
3201 East Pine 

EA 4~-4884 

FRANK JAMES 
616 33rd 
HA 3-3647 

CARNELL GARDEN 
126 21st 
BA 2-5542 

WARREN MEVERS 
33rd Ave. 

EA 2-8720 

ROBERT SIMUEL 
709 35th South #1 

EA 3@8724 

EVELYN HENDERSON 
G08 34th ' 
EA 5-2609/EL 5.8792 

EARL WELSON 
827 13th Ave. 
EA 9-4999 

eld: 59160115 Page 134 



RONALD BEDIFOR 

514 32nd South 

EA 3-~4358 

CARMELL HAYES 

2815 E. Pine 

BA 4-6877 

LEWIS JACKSON (LEWJACK) 
1707 Bellevue, Apt A-7 
EA 3--9727 

JOAN WARE 

1619 35th Avenue 

BA 2-79302 

rete ee me te a tien lt oe ee La ee ete a ere es ee 

BOEBY WHITE 
EA 4.9707 

KAY WHITE | 
(is 729 30th Avenue 

' ED WOODLEY 
; 2 , Lander Hall 

. LEROY HOUSTON JR, 
: 508 21st. Hast 

| . STEVE PHILLIPS 
S11 33rd Ave (South?} 
EA 5~8563 

a | JOYCE BRUCE 
IS site 153 29th Ave, 

EA 2-7459 

SORN ROBINSCN 
13411 Southeast 

SH G-777Z2 (Bellevue) 

ee ee ee 

DIXON stated also that the Panthers were goine to 

have a dinner on Februarh lst at the Encore Ballroom, 1214 

Last Pike Street, Seattle, Washington, which is opened to 

members of the BPP and the Black Student Union. DIXON siated — 

——— a . : yy ; SES 8 = = < : ee il 
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ee 

‘entateteriiie |i nn 

that BOBBY SEALE, National Chairman, Black Panther Party, 

was to attend and be a guest speaker, and that AARON hin- 

self would speak at this affair, which was to start 7:30 

PM. | 

“DIAON also stated that approximately 5,000 paper 

posters have been received in the Panther office on January 

28th listing in detail the ten-point program of the Black 

Panthers. DIXON stated that these posters were to be widely 

circulated in the Seattle Central Area to let the people know 

the put soxe and functions of the Panthers, in order to gain 

the support of the Negro people residing in the Seattle 

Central Area. This campaign is a portion of the reorgani~ 

zational program DIXON is undertaking. to strengthen the 

Panthers. 
| 
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FEBRUARY 28, 1969. 
SHINGTON «. 

MARCIA HALL 
SHE HAS BEEN RESIDING BETWEEN LONNIE HEALY 

TN SEATTLE, "THE LANDING" IN OLYMPTA,WASHINGSON AND NOW OF THE 

HE ACTIVITY AROUND THE INDIAN YOUTH THAT GOT SHOT IN THE GROWS. 
DURING THE PASE WEEKS, 2-WEEKS,APTER FRANK WHITE 

HAD GOTTEN APPROVED HES REQUEST THAT SHE BE AMONG THES REPRESENT- 

ATTVES THAT C.AeM.P.. WAS SPONSORING TO THE ORGANIZATION OF AN ORGAN 

TZADION OF - LOW-INCOME PERSONS IN OLYMPLA, WASHINGTON ,IN THE OLY 

PIAN HOTEL,SHE PAILED TO SHOW UP,APTER SHE CALLED FRANK FROM A 1~DAY 

JOB IN THE RLACK STUDENT UNION TELLING HIM THAT SHE WOULD BE THERE 

AT THE PLACE FOR THE PICK UP OF ALL @HE. PERSONS THAT WAS GOING .SHE 

TOLD FRANK THAT BILL HILLIARD HAD GOTTEN HER THAT DAY'S WORK. 
«VIVIAN GEORGE IN PARTICULAR WAS PEEVED AT MARCTA 

FOR NOT GOING ALONG WITH PRANK WITH THAT OVERNIGE TRIP. VIVIAN SAID 

HAT MARCIA HAS BEEN SO USED TO APPEARING WITH AND BEFORE PEOPLE WITH 

PREPARED: SPEECHES THAT SHE,MARCIA,SEEMS LOST WITH OUT SOMETHING PRE~ 

: PARED A HEAD OF TIME FOR HER 0 USE IN MEBPINGS.FRANK TOLD VINIAN 

THAT HIMSELF HE WAS UNAWARE OF WHAT WAS COMING OUT OF THIS NESTING. 
~ MARCIA HAS BEEN LOOKING FOR A JOB.VIVIAN THINKS 

etter ee omen ethene oe ere ee 

SHE MAY SOON GET ON. 

VIVIAN WAS INDER BSPTED IN MARCIA GOING INTO 

PHS MESPING SO SHE COULD WORK AGADNS? THE INDIANS, PARTICULAR THE 

OLDER INDIANS THAT WORKS WITH THE WHITE ESTABISISHMENT. 

VIVIAN TOLD PRANK PHAT MOST OF DHE YOUTH DOBSN UP 

WANT TO WORK IN THE OEO PROGRAM BECAUSE OF WHAT SHEMDY BOUNDS PUT 

ON THETR ACTIVITIES. 
a * eee 

¥ ’ vp. . fs te : ; 
Pains +. eS ; : wo . i , + Ae, 

“ne 
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um BLACK PabToanh Party 

The two yoar ne Black Patiihor Party is the fastest growing organization in black 
America, It is also tho most radical political party to tako roots among tho black 
masses since the American Cavail Ware ~ 

According to a statomont by Slack Panthor Party Chairman, Bobby Scalo, on January 
13, 1968, "Tho party now has 45 chaptors across the country, as compared to 13 a 
yoar ago," 

For tho first timo in tho history of our country, black ghotto youth havo found a 
rovolutionary political party with which thoy can idontify, and have besun to study 

Warxist-Loninist classics with tho aim of bringing about revolutionary chango. 

Panthers differ in one major respoct from other ghotte developed groups in that tho 

Panthers advance tha necessity of the use of guns in a dofensive manner against 

racist police departmonts and vigilante groups... - 

Tho BPP leadership believos that one of the chief hold~backs in organizing tho black 
communities is polico activities, Panthors regard the police as an o¢cupying army 
that. intimidates black people, disturbs moctings, blocks poaceful assembly, and his-- 

torically has-beon an unwelcomo and uncontrollable clement in the black community, 
It is considered as a form.of imporialist oceupation controlled by the white powor 
structure, Tho BPP wants an end to it. 

WHAT IS TiS BLACK PANTHER PARTY? 

The Black Panthos Party” is an armed eroup of rovolutionary black pooplé jin the United 
Statese , Tt was founded Octobor, 1966, Organized in Oakland, California, thoy wore 
a self-dofenso group armed with shot runs, rifles, and sido armse . | ' 

wt fhoir struceles at tho grass roots levol with the Local racist police dopartment, 
their growing recognition of the need for community support, their solf-cducation 
prograns and a willingnoss to learn frem oxperionca continued to shapo and reshapo 
heir political thinking, tactics, and stratery. 

Since tho Party's foundins it has doveloped traucndously important shifts in its 
ettitudoe toward revolutionary nationalism, tho need for whito allios, tho role of 
the bourgeois stato, and the need to develop revolutionary strategy based upon tho 
-conerete situation. 

HARRAS SSHENT OF PANTHERS 

Harassment of Panthers from tho leaders to individual Panthers, to the robbery, van- 
dalism and shooting wp of offices has boen consistent since the return of tho dakland 
Panthers from Sacramento,. Nationality over 1,600 attempts have been wade to france | 
Panthers; and tail appreaching tho million dollar mark has been posted in framo-up 
cases and cases of trumped-up charres, BPP noadquarters in Denver; Indianapolis, 

New York, Seattle, Los Anrolos and Oakland have beon. shot up by polices 

DIFFERENCE IN IDHOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT BETWEEN LEADERSHIP AND MEMBERSHIP 

Like ali political movements oo en amon: those which aro able to register rapid 
growth) the BPP exhibits a wide range of political undorstanding and sophistication 
between its leading Central Committee and the Lower echelons of the party, With tas 
nurderous polices sera harassment, and confinement of its loading. cadre avour the 

country, and its rapid growth among young blacks, the BPP finds it difficult to con- 

tinuously provide ane cadre for leadership at tho local level. 

As a natter of fact, one ef the primary reasons for the present six month moratorium 

on furthor rocruiting is designed to enable the party to enter Into a crash program 

of leadership traiving, and at tho same time to raise the ideological level of th 
entire party so as te be in a better position to purge from its ranks provocetour 
and sera elements planted by the powor structura into the Party for the purpose a 
Goines damage to tho public imeme of the BPP. 
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THe BLACK PANTHER PARTY IS AN ANTI-INPRETALIST FOLITICAL PAR? 

Without a doubt the BPP rogarcds black poople in the United States as oppressed colon~ 
ial people within the boundaries of the white mother country, and itself as tho 
revolutionary vanguard political party of tho black colony, 

the BPP disregards national boundaries and rejects the concept that black poople in 
the U.S. constitute a mere political minority in tho world setting. 

Its participation at tho OTAS Conference; and leading role at the Montreal Confer- 
ence; the prominent Third ‘orld Liboration coverazea in BPP press; its anti-imperial-- 
ist war position; its strong support for the Oakland Seven and all draft resistance; 
and point #6 of the Party Rules (No Party member can join any othor army forces other 
than the Black Liberation Army) are consistent with its anti-inverislist vicuws, 

PROGR 

the Panther program is based on black control of the black community, and is divided 
into two sections: ‘What we want," and "What we believe," 

The Panthers want full employment, decent housing, education with emphasis on black 
history, freedom for all black prisoners, draft cxomption for black males, and an end 
to police orutality and to white control of the ghotto aconomy, 

the Panthers believe the ghott o is economically and voliticaliy a eolony within the 
white mother COME Ys and if their economic demands carmot be met by American busi~ 
ness, then the “means of production should be taken from the businessman and placed 
in the community" a system of cocperative ownership. 

The BPP leadorship rejects "Black Capitalism" as a way of solving the economic prob-- 
toms confronting the Black masses, and see black capitalism as just another program 
to entice black people into a decadent economic system, Tho BPP realisas that this 
is only 4 scheme to deceive the black masses, and clearly understand the contradic- 
tory nature of capitalism. ; 

Members of the black community ee insist on pushing such schemes as "Black Canital- 
ism" are - oe by tho BPP as "black pogee toners. trying to put black poople into 
a grab bag for the powor structure, 

The Panthers wanted a program that would have an apreal toe the young poople. But at 
tho sans time would answor the needs cof all ee They do not think black people 

want to recapture the customs of arsient Afric 

Bhoit NEEDS 

a reve Lutionary culture is the only cuiturs worth holding onto," With this in mind 
they mada the first point in the program (black solf-determination), direct at basic 
necds of black people and related te exploitavion of colonies. 

The program itself was not developed until the fall of 1965, nearly six months after 
the Panthers were founded by Huey Newton, Bobby ocale, & énd Bobby dames Hutton, 

iy, the spring and summer of 1966, the Panthers organized community alert patrols to 
docunent and curtail police brutaLity; helnad wolfare reciplonts deal with the 

bureaucracy and inequities of the welfare i caeious and undertook community pro- 
jects such as fighting for a traffic jight ata dangerous intersesticn., The imter- 
section was once a death trap, A black woman and three olack children had besn 
cilled there in tho first months of 1966. The city of Oakland claimed that it would 
ko impossible to install a stop Light before late 1058, 

Panthors began to attend city council, meetings to press their demand for igmediate 
action, and assigned Panthers to direct traffic at the dangerous corner, Within a 

few months the light was dustalied -- and the aiort patrols continued. 

= -_ — = 
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Et didn't tako the Panthers long to plunge into the headlines: on lay 2, 1967, armed 
Panthers and members of the Oakland Direct Action Committee--—ineluding Merk Comfort, 
oe chairman--wont to Sacrariento to protest eun control lerislation and the police 
laying of 21 year old Denzil Dowoll in richmond, April’ i 

‘hen has been made of the Panthers! armed presence in the State legislature, but 
Little is known of why they Want. 

Phe Hay 2nd date was chosen to coincide with Assembly reais .§ Off proposed gun con- 
trol legislation which the Panthers believed was aimed at- preventing black peopla 
fron arming themselves in self-defense against police orutality and vigilante action 
by white racists. The latter would not have: been affected by. the proposed law, the 
Panthers declare, 

Denzil Dowell had been shot gown by a Contra Costa county sheriff's deputy while 
allegedly fleeing attempting to burglarize a building. A doctor who caw Dowell's 
oody said he must have been shot with his hands uo-raised. Police and newspapers 
said there were three bullet wounds. in his body, The coroner's report said there 
‘were six. The coroner said death was due to bleeding. No blood was found where 
Denuil's body lay. . | 

Denzil was unarmed, There was no evidence of any entry into the building the cop 
assumed Dovel! chad robbed, 

CALLED TH 

The Panthers were. called: into Richmond by the Dowell family. The family had already 
collected 1,200 ‘signatures on a petition calling for investigation, 

Tuesday, april 18, 1967, armed Panthers wont to see John Hajediy, Contra Cost County 
District Attorney. “They wanted an investisation of the activities of the eop who had 
kiiled Denzil, and his suspension untal the investipation was over. 

Huey Newton, Minister of Defense, agreed to talk without guns nae demonstrating 
to the racist sheriff that the Panthers were willing to exhaust all availablo legal 
channels, 

LACK OF CORCERN 

“Tho citizens and the pine Fanther Party saw this refusal as a total lack of concern 
for black. psople 

The Richmond city pover structure said, "I don't see why you've upset. If you paople 
‘wait. the policy chanzed, you should so through the Lerislature," 

When the Fanthers arrived in Sacramento the Assembly was in ssesion, Television and 
newspaper cameransn, learning the nature of thoir mission, were happy to. help out. 

EDADLINES § HORE Hi 

There is a suspicion in Sacramento circles that some cameraiion guided the group into 
the off-limits, by-invitation-only area of tho Asse embly chamber for the purpose of 
ereating just the kind of furor that follo wed © on the theory it would make for Lively 
photographic actioi. 

“Armed Gang Invades Assembly," screamed the headlines. 

vor the media and the white commnity the guns were the only issue at the Capitol. 

The racists in the power structure vere "4isturbed, "! 

Seep iapmmermeartina— S See fom - a - Pa — _ _—_ FS ie - —-_-- -—-_—_—_- 
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NCOr ISPERACY" CR/. RG! eh 

Of the 25 Panthsrs taken into custody, 19 were charged with participating in a "con- 

spiracy" to violate the decorum cf the Lepislature. | 

The BPP for Self Lofense accepted the suggestion of the Sheriff of Contra Costa 

County and went to Sacramento armed to the teeth. Read the statement from their 

Minister of Defense which thereby cot their Party on the road to national and inter- 

nationa] recognition. : 

The Panthers continued their patrols--but were ie foreed to devote a jarge part 

of their time and money to defense work on behalf’ the scores of Panthers arrested 

on charges ranging from loitering to murder and a ttonpted TUT er > 

Bait for these arrests, despite dismiss als in many cases, has scared over the 

3500, 000 mark. a 

The Panthers also stepped wo their community activities, lacnenea electoral cam- 
paigns in San Francisco, Eorkeley, and Cakland, and developed a aiicing Atlee With 
the Poace and Freedom Party. : _ rs 

The firs t issus of the "black Panther" the Party newspaper was pubbLished on April 25 
1967, and was a four page mimeograph sheet. Tt has grow to a 24 page voak.li. 

Articles are solicited from black activists around the country. ‘the paper also gives 
wide news coverage on international--especially Third World--developments. The 
paper prints over 20,000 copies each week and are sold for 25 cents each, 

OTHER BPP COMMULTITY ACTIVITIAS 

Vy he frce breakfast program for elementary and Junior High School guliaes nwas launched 

January 20, 1969, The first morning, with tho help of mothers from the community, 

eicht children were served a hot breakfast before they went to school. The ninth 

morning, 143 children were fed between 7:20 si: and 8:30 AH, . 

Other activities include: local legislative initiative calling for community control 

of police; establishing a free health clinic to which several H.D.'s have already’ 

committed themsslvoes to work; and 15,CCO squcre feet of building space has been put 
f- 

at the disposal of the commmity--and ‘the community. has asked the Panther Party to 
utilize the spaces 

Plans for ruaning political candidates in municipal elections in the spring of 1969. 

Initiating and supporting ethnic study pregrams in publie school systems. 

Teaching black history in the churches in the eveningse 

Fighting for adequate street lighting. 

find above all the defense of the biack conmunity against racist police departments 

and personnel. a | 

PANTHER 1S ATTITUDES PTOWS2D HAJOR POLTSICAL PARTILS 

Convinced that black people would never be liberated by supporting political. parties 

that are controlled by their oppressors, the Elack Pons moved to form 2 coali- 

tion with the Peace and Freedom Party and to avoid ties with the tuo mejor particse 

The coalition had benefits for both the Peace and Freedom Party and the Panthers. 

The concept of black leadership beyond the control of thr two major parties eould tes 
olitacs could bevin : hawiched through the P2FP, Radicalisaticn of electoral po 
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Blectoral politics could tugin to be a service to tho peace movement, and the free~ 

. don movement and the runing of Huey P. Howton would be a direct effort on the part 

of the coalition to save Hucy's life. 

BPP DEFINITION: OF a FIG 

The BPP now widely known and understood reforence to the police as "Pigs" has con- 
tributed tremendously in raising the level of consciousness and solidarity of the 

national liberation movements (Third iorld) of oppressed pecple. The BPP definition 

of a "PIG": A low natured beast that has no rezard for law, justice, or tho rights 
of the people: a creature that bites tho hard that feeds it; a foul depraved tra- 

ducer, usually found masquerading as the victim of an unprovoked attack." This 

reference is comparable to the elassic labor definition of a "Scab" by Jack London, 
which boosted the trade union solidarity of the working class. 

RELATIONSUIP BETVBEN FOLITICAL AND iSTLITARY 

While the BPP leadership regard their Party as an armed body for carrying out polite 
4cal tasks of the revolution, it cautions against any notions within their ranks 

which confine the Party's activities to fighting alone, 

The BPP regard military affairs only as one moans of accommplishing political tasks 

and goals. | a ee 

It draws « sharp distinction between its military apparatus and its political appa-~ 
ratus, as veli as betwoon its Party and the masses of the people, 

The Party shows revolutionary concern about basic comaumity problems and maintains 
that as time goes by it will relate more and more to the electoral process, 

THE BPP GROWING INFLUENCE Tn THE BLACK COhiUHITy 

The BPP's growing influence in the comammity reflects itself in many Ways: 

The new name for tho DeFromery Fark in West Oakland is Bobby Hutton Memorial Park. 

Seventecn year old Hutton was kilied by Oakland cops and was one of the founders of 
- tho BPP . 

ena ry 

Fillmore Street in San Francisco is now rapidly becoming known as Panther Avonue. 

Black united-fronts are set uo in many cities only in close consultation with repre~ 

sentatives of the BPP, 

nal primary in June '68 _-« The 12,000 votes Huey P,. Nowton received in the 7th Congressiona 

t for iis prosecution, and police i repeessented suppor ov tho party and were a protest to h 

-  prutality. 

The budding willingness of ministers, doctors, teachers, and lawyers to relate to the 

Panthers’ program is leading to a wnit¥ heretofore unknown in tho ghetto, 

BLACK PANTHER PARTY--ATTITUDE TOWARD ORGANIZATION 

Tho BPP is a highly disciplined organization, Its leadership regards democratic 

nontralism as the most desirable guiding organizational principle for its party. 

However, the leaders vould probably admit that at the present time the Party struc 

ture is overly balanced in the direction of contralism and orders soning down Frou 

the tepe 

With such rapid Party growth from the streets of the black ghottos as well as Nyon 
a 

+ 
A 

amone black middle-class oriented students turned radical, sucu esnivalized leador= 

ship is understandable. 
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In most instances new recruits from both of the above rroups are bene 5 ossd ta 
ravolutionary ideas for the firet time (in many cases including identifivation with 

their own blackness) and few have developed the discipline <« acquired thronzh years of 
sork experience in mass production ANAUSULY a» 

~ 

ia following quote from the Hinister of Defenses, Huey P: Newton, anarchists and 
ndividualists as.related to. revolutionary strucele and the black liberation move- 
nt may serve to indicate the Party's atoLtis ee aids gation in general: 

THe 

“We should understand there is a difference between the rebellion ef the anarchists 
and the black revolution or liberation of the black colony," 

“In America, vo have not only a class socidty, we also have a caste system, and black 
oeople are Fitted into the lowest caste, They have no mebility for going up the. 
sJass ladder, They have no privilege to enter into the ruling structure at all.” 

"Black and colored People in America, confined within the caste system, are diserin~ 
inated against as a whole group of people. It's not a guestion of individual free- 
jJom as it is for the children of the apese Saati We haven't reached the point of 
teying to fr i ree ourselves individually because wo! re dominated and oppressed as a 
zroup of people." 

"In this country the anarchsits seem to feel that if they Tet express theuselves 
individually and tend te ignore the limitations imposed on them, without leadership 
aad without discipline, they can oppose the very disciplined, organized; reactionary 
state, This is not trus. Thoy will be oppressed as long as imperialism exists." 

'You cannot oppose a system such as this without organization that is even moro 
axtrenely disciplined and dedicated than the structure you're opposing." 

rhe discipline and dedication which Brother Huey speaks of must be seJi-diceipline 
and self-imposed, which in turn can only be developed and sustained on the basis of 

22¢h individualis political development. 

_ it is therefore vital for tha continued health of the BPP that one current tighten» 
ing wp and political education program be successful, At this stage of the pie 
srouth and development, it must provide avenues for more expression from below and 

, . tor the aa eer its many talented, skiilful, and dedicated cadre at the state 

and secticn els within its ranks, The party's internal democracy must be further 
- fevelopad ia sae ae to properly combine theory and practice, oe 

‘ tonfusion within and outside the ranks of the Panther Party caused the words "for 
self-defense" to he dropped from their nantes awh 

daikon the party was para-military, a defenses group or a body-guard fur the black . 

sonmunity vias where the confusion centered, Although in their program they had de- 
fined themselves as a political party, many members did not interpret self-defense in 
she political sense of the progran, Hence, the change was made to make clear their 
political position, 

STRUCTURE AROUND THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY 

an Leaver=Newton Tere ense Cammittee 

also, sponsoring group for Huey '69 Birthday Commencration -- nationwide 

whiatvioril Advisory Cabinet 
Church-conmunity support group 
sponsers oF school childsen's breakfast program and community free health cliwic, 

ee ot pai . 1. Ai Bigs. SRT ER NE ee F 
Spiele Student Union National Headquarters, housed an Natisnal 

Black Pac ter Paycy.s 

+ 
3 
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As a political party of the colonized black people of North America which seeks to 
play a vanruard role in the /fro-fmerican Liberation strugete, it follows that the 

:  anti~imperialist character of. the BPP would be pniganes (Tis pro-Macist, Third 
World concept, its stimulation of ard. its. appeal to black nationalist consciousness 
would also tend to make this so}. 7 

, 

aan me ragetinee eee 

However, more rocantly within the Party (at least among the leadership) thore seems 
to bo emerging a mach more clear recognition of the Party's need to ralate to the 
working class as a criterion and pre-condition for realizing its national liberation 
FOS, Le - 

This new awareness reflected itself in the Party's new mandatory reading list. for 
its membership which includes~-among other classics-- the Communist E ianifesto by 
Karl Marx and What Is to Be Done by VI. Lenin. 

This awareness is also to bo observed in tho Party's classes on political economy, 
its efforts to establish a. labor department within the Party structurs as well as in 

ats appeal for labor's sponsorship of the huey Newton birthday benefit. 

It should also’be noted that while somo amons the BPP leadership are beginning to 
orient also‘in the direction of labor, such a transition will not be automatic with 
its memborship at large. National consciousness and national liberation renains the 
broadest base for cohesion within the BPP and the broadest base of appeal to its 
followers. 

With the average Panther there is s 
wion movenient can be educated to | 
can be won to play a leading role: 
Smorican economic systems 

uL too 4B ittle confidenes that the Amorican trade 
erly relate to tho evils of racism or that it 

til 

b 
the struggle for a revolutionary change in the 

IYO 

Ln i+ ras) 

for these reasons the more active potiticel alliances developed by the Panthers are 
limited to the so-called "new Left" (Yippies, hippies, Peace and Freedom, SDS, Now 
Politics, etc.) “4 | 

fo the extent that the germ of working class orientation within the BPP leadership 
continues to grow, the Party strategy for revolution will also change. 

They will develop a greater appreciation for industrial productive capacity as a 
means of realising their economic programs, 

gin to see the possie Rather: than more harassment of the man's economy, thoy will be 

aking it over intact, bility and the probability of bringing it to a halt anc ta 

Rather than just bringing the system down they wid see more clearly the forces 
which are capable of building the new social order «« the alternative econcnic system 

ied 

to capitalist oppression and economic exploitation, 

Rather than mere guerrilla sniping against the bourgeois: -~imporialist state, ney wali 

seo the possibility of smashing the bourgeois state complote ae Cane helping to sat Up 
a people's state, _ oo eee 

By further building and strengthening their own political payty id tho “colrse of 
these processes) they could determine the specific foriis of 'bolf-gevernnent for 

black people within the United States, wing ae 

fuey Newton's trial was an attempt at. political Ty ohdiie « Nowton as ono of the 
founders and recognized ide ological. ledder of the BPP liad een - stopped by pel Le 

sixty times previous to the morning he was shot in West Cakland and hig sub: penne 

indictnent and conviction. 

WN peiieeraecsoad iy oh ab, pee ie, eng he a a ee a es 
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The power svructure recognized they had no case against iiewton and at the same time 

were determined not to let him go. : . 

Accounts of the Hewton trial should be read. In so doing one would become rapidly 

nonvineed that this was a political frame-up om the par with Sacco-Vangetti, the 

Seottsboro Boys and Angelo Herndon. 

APPEAL 

Hvey Newton's conviction is in the process of being appealed, It deserves the sup- 

port. of alll progressive mankind, This case should ba publicized and fought with 

the same dotermination and tenacity as was done in the case of the Seottsboro Boys, 

Not a single community should be uninformed on the case, 

Huey Newton defense committees should spring vp in every city and state. The inter~- 

national iarxist and left-wing movemont should takes the initiative in the launching 
of the national and international campaign, 

Every church, every union, every club should. be urged to speak ovt now. Phat HURY 3 

Rosooe Proctor 

Ronald Stevenson 
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UNEreD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JwsTic tJ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattle, Washington 
April 15, 1969 

re 

RE: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS) 
HARRASSMENT OF ROTC ACTIVITIES AT. 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

So a A A I NA RN 

On April 2, 1969, a source made ava ailable a copy 
of a leaflet distributed on the campus of the University 
of Washington (UW) on that date, which contained in part 
the following information: 

RALLY FRIDAY - 12:00 QUAD 
c SDS has called a rally of ss this Friday for our brothers and He # RF 

% 

sisters being disciplined for their anti-imperialist actions, SD5 
* % 

will not be intimidated, We continue to demand: End ROTC, Ena 

4 Ht & war research, End corporate recruiting for the empire, End 

apologies for U.S, imperialism in the classroom, 

There will be political speeches by some national figures, and 
‘ 

misic, Join us, 
ee eH He 

% 

ake Sc aig fe ne atc alg fs fe ot ae hs aft fe ale aks fe af abe fe nfs abe afc abt bs aft Ms ae as ae af afc fe akg ae ofr aks ee als oe ais a oe as oe ae ae a fe St ae ale 

document contains neither ————eE—— 

mmendations nor conclusions Group f[ 
y 0 oy 

O rR 

on ‘of the FBI, It is the property Excluded from automatic 
oF 
— the FBI and is loaned to your downgrading and 

agency; it and its contents are declassification 

not to be distributed cutside 

your agency 

LID 6FOFY 

»- 
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HARRASSMENT OF ROTC ACTIVITIES AT 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SHATTLE, WASHINGTON 

Sa ee EAC BANC POSER SSE RY ALMA LR CRE aD AE RT EE A Se 

RE: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SCCIETY (SDS) 

i SDS ‘is characterized in Appendix. 

| On April 4, 1969, the source advi 
i maximum of 500 individuals, mostly of stude 

sed that a 
nt age, assembled 

in the Ballroom of the HUB (Student Union Building) on the 
UW campus that date and heard remarks from speakers who 

included the followings: 

AARON DIXON, head of the Black Pa 

JESUS LEMOS, JR,, a representativ 
Mexican-American Students (UMAS) 

(BPP ~- See Appendix) in Seattle, 
nther Party 
Washington 

e of the United 
» a recognized 

student organization on the UW campus. 

PAT FRIEL om SDS. 

- BILLY JACKSON of the Black Studen t Union (BS), 
a recognized student pe eaveene oe on the UW 

campus. 

CHARLES TALBOT, Seattle attorney who is represent- 
= ing various SDS students and others in dis- 

ciplinary actions pending at the 

WILL REISSHER of the Young Social 
- (YSA - See Appendix), which is a 

UW. 

ist Alliance 
lso a recognized 

student organization on the UW campus. 

LARRY BAKER cof SDS who was the Master of Ceremonies, 

The source said the remarks of the speakers generally 
were anti-establishment and anti- malitax ‘-y in nature, The 

SDS fapresentarives indicated they intended to continue pressure 
against the use of campus foetiitise for recruiting by various 
American corporations and military representatives. No 
Violence or arrests occurred during the rat 

On April 4, 1969, the source made 

ly. 

available -another 

leaflet, copies of which had. been distrivuted on the UW 

campus that week. A portion of this leaflet is set out 

hereafter: 

eke 7 
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ee 
RE: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS | “COR 

HARRASSMENT OF ROTC ACTIVITIES AT : re 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON : 

Er TT EY a erate ote 

SPS WILL NOT BE INTIMIDATED. TANS. CAMPUS WILL NOT BE_INTUMPETES: aes 
RESPOND TO THE SCARE TACTICS OF THE ADMINISTRATICN BY CONTINUTS on ee 
PROGRAM, We will continue to put forward our demands, -anduve wi age sd 

| ; to prométe these demands through education and action, Our ie ee ee 
1. Smash ROTC, This is a direct threat to Nixon's ability - — , 

the war in Vietnam or to initiate similar actions cadens re tek 

attempt to weaken this demand gives academien priority over pecisiia 

life, 

Smash War Research, As the Third World mounts 

exploitation and oppression, the United States 

to rely on technology. Classified or not, researc 
biological warfare must be stopped. 

_3. Smash Corporate Recruiting for the Fmpire. 

that the University functions to serve U,S. business, 

change that. United Fruit, Firestone (owning propert aia 
Rhodesia and South Africa), and the Seattle Police Deparimen: 
like to recruit students hot off the academic assembly line. weear 
ake the University stop playing host to them and their friends. 

4, Smash Avologies for American Imperialism in the Classroom. Re en 

tired of being passive receptors of indcertrination. It in time ta be 

aggressive, : 
We are not out to reform the war; we are out to stop it. We do not ware 

enlightened raciem and imperialism; we demand self{-determination for Thire 

World evearywhere~-Sneluding this country. 

a revolution against 

in driven increasing+y 

h for chemical and 

NS e 

While it 1s no secret 

we can begin to 

y in Liberia, 

Ot 

- “Welxe gonna do the dog, right here in Rabylon."- Eldridge Cleaver 

| Sua? ve 8 _ ads 

see On April 5, 1969, a second source advised that 
“among those recognized at the rally the previous day were 

ROBERT FREDERICK STERN, CALVIN WINSLOW, BARBARA WINSLOW, and 
TRIM BISSELL, all of SDS. The source said the main purpose. 
of the rally was to raise money for the defense of students © 
suspended from the UW as a result of an incident occurring in 
the Student Placement Center in Loew Hall in February, 1969, 
This source estimated approximately 1,500 persons including 
spectators and passersby weve in the area wnere the rally was 
being held, 

The source said the speaker from UMAS spoke of the 
expansion and growth of UMAS and pointed out the need for 
“power of the people." He said minority groups haa beca 
exploited long enough by the imperialist United States and 
it is time for "power of the people" rather than fox povaer 
concentrated in the hands of a few. He referred tothe 

Mexican-American as a "Chicano," in the same vein as Negroas 
speak of themselves as blacks, according to the source. ? 

ppt a 
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RE: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS) Sean LEEEEEARLESE en 
HARRASSMENT OF ROTC ACTIVITIES AT 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON ¥ 2 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON | . 

The YSA representative read a quotation from a 
1966 issue of "The New York Times" in which DEAN RUSK was | 
said to have stated the trouble with the United States is 
mischief makers and outside agitators, This drew applause 
from the crowd, He went on to’say the problem with the 
United States is capitalistic imperialism and that an end 
should be brought to this system. 

AARON DIXON, captain of the Seattle BPP was with 
four other BPP members.on the podium, He spoke degradingiy 
of the FBI and law enforcement in general. He claimed there 
should be black power for black people, white power for white 
people, and student power for students. He indicated he 
wanted to tear down the present power structure, get rid of 
the "dog pigs" and put the power back into the hands of the 
people, 

ROBBIE STERN of SDS spoke of the need for obtaining. 
a new power structure and appealed for donations to the student 
defense fund while members of SDS passed among the audience 
to accept donations. The amount collected was not announced. 

CHARLES TALBOT, the attorney for the suspended 
students, spoke of the need for due process of law within 
as well as outside the university. He stated he did not 

feel the UW had the legal right to suspend and thereafter 
try the demonstrators. He said he is dedicated to seeing 
that justice is served and that a person's rights are not 
violated, The source said TALBOT gave the impression of being 

~ ‘wholeheartedly behind SDS legally and philosophically. 

A guerilla theater skit was performed by SDS: members 
who attempted to draw a parallel between the American Revoi- 

ution and their own struggle and a parallel hetween the Boston 

Tea Farty and the Loew Hall incident, 

aa | Another SDS member, whose name was not known to 
the source, spoke about the "“vigs"' who were present at the 
raily including UW Dean REGINALD ROOT, UW Dean WILLIAM BAILEY, 
and a plainclothes security officer. ZF 

The source said a iarge portion of the crowd appeared 
to be in sympathy with SDS and the remarks of the speakers 
were ee interrupted with applause in rhythmic hand- 
clapping 

——_—S——_—e - = 2 - : -- =~ : oe -- tee os - wm nti ra Oe ak ee 
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RE: 

the 

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (sps) anit 
HARRASSMENT OF ROTC ACTIVITIES AT 
“UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
te ty FP a EE ES Es AY A fe SP | 

Copies of this communication are being sent to 
following: 

115th Military Intelligence Group, Ft. Lawton, 
Washington 

Naval Hivestibacive Service Office, Seattle, 
Washington 

Office of Special Investigations Seattle, 
Washington 

Office of Special Investigations, McChord 
Air Ferce Base, Washington 

United States Secret Sexvice, Seattle, 
Washington. 

United States Attorney, Seattle, Washingiton 

amd 
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ie See FOR A] DEMOCKATIC SOCTED PY 
er at eh Rapp A at 

‘fhe Students for a Denceratic Society (SDS), as 

it is known today; came into being at a founding convention 

held et Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 19652, The SDS is an 

association of young people on the left and has a current 

program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for 

youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing 

United States intervention in the war in Vietnam, and to 

"yadicalily transform" the university community, and provide 

for its complete control by students, GUS HALL, General 

Secretary, Communist Party, USA, when interviewed by a. 7 

Tepres entative of United Press Inte aynational in San Francisco, 

California, on May 14, 1965, described the SDS as a DAC. OF Une 

"yesponsible left" which the Party has "going for us." At | 

‘.the June, 1965, SDS National Convention, an anticomaunist 

proviso Was removed from the SDS constitution. In the 

Cetober 7, 1¥6G, issue of "New Left-Notes," the official 

publication of SDS, an SDS spokesman’ stated that there are 

sone communists in SDS and they are Welcome, The national. 
headguarters of this organization as of July 24, 168, was. 

located in Room 206, 1608 West Mad qeon Street, Chicago, Yilinod 

- 
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a APPENDIX 

BLACK PANTHER PARTY 

According to its official newspaper, the Black | 
Panther Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in 
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can 
take control of the. life, polities, and the destiny of the 
black .community.- It was organized by Bobby George Seale, 
BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense. 
Newton is presently serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on 
a conviction of manslaughter in connection with the killing 
of an Oakland police officer. 

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which 
further describes itself as the “Black Community News Service," 
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla 
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the 
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to 
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred 
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed. 

"The Black Panther" issue cf September 7, 1958, Pe 
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George 
Mason Murray, which ends with the. following: 

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America, 
revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only.cuiture worth 
seeping is a revolutionary. culture. Change. Freedom every- : & y 

where. Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs 
=" co * 75 Pa everywhere," 

Included in the introduction to an article appearing 
in'the October §, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the. 
Statement, ". . .we wild not dissent from American Goveriinent. 
We will overthrow it." | 

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain 
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the 

~ 

People's Republic of China and feature MAD's statement that~ 
“nolitical power grows out of the barrel of a pun." } : , 

The national headquarters of’ the BPP is located at. 
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have 
been established at various locations throughout the United 

, - > 
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY ~ SGA TTLE CUAPTER 
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A source advised on April 27 , 1968, the Black 
Panther Party (BPP) organized a chapter unit in Seattle, 
Washington, in late “April, 1968, | i : 

| source 4 advised in May, 1968, the Seattle 
| Chapter advocates violence and teaches guerrilla-type 
| warfare in obtaining Black Panther goals, 

Source 3 advised on July 5, 1968, the Seattle 
Chapter 1S in close contact with representatives of BPP 
Na tiona J Headguarters in California, 

An official of the Seattle Police Department 
advised on October 24, 1968, that the Seattle Chapter 
of the BPP has publicly adopted the "10 Point Program" 
of the national BPP, The group's headquarters is located 

‘at 11274 34th Avenue, Seattle, Washington. Members of ; Pee 
the group have appeared in public with weapons and have 
heen invoived in Negro mi liten :t activities. . 
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challenge, " published as page three of "Labor Action,” 

a, ws 

@» APPENDIX e¢ 

- YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE 

A source reported that the Young Socialist 
League National Action Committee on October 27, 1957 
voted. unanimously to charter a new YSL unit at Seattle. 

A source advised on July 23, 1958,. that he had 
learned from a wember of the Seattle YSL Executive Come 
mittee that the Seattle YSL was then ee regular 
educational meetings. 

: ; ‘On December re 1988, a’ source advised that he 
had learned on November 12, 1958, that the Seattle unit 
of the YSL no longer existed and that former YSL menibers 
‘had beén asked to join the Young People’s. Socialist 
League o 

The March Te 1984 issue of the "Young Socialist 

an official publication of the Independent Socialist 
League (ISL), contained an arficle concerming the creation 
of the YSL, which pointed out that at a unity conference 
occurring: February 12614, 1954, at Labor Action Hali, ‘New 
York, New York, a merger occurred ee the Young Peoples 
Socialist Leagite (YPSL) and the Socialist Youth League (SY) 

~The new crganization was named the YSL. 

On June 15s 1954, a source made available the 
minutes of the YSL's National Action Committee nesting. of 
April 13, 1954. which reflected that one S. SITEMAN, "Chaire 

_fhian of SP (Socialist Party) Youth Committee, "had objectod 
to a statencnt appearing in "Commerce," a New York University 
Journal, which indicated that the YPSL merged with the SYL 
to form the YSL. He explained that the YPSI. did not merge 
with anyone, that it continued to exist as the youth section 
of the Socialist Party. He explained that, a small group of 
the YPSE was dropped, expelicds or sustended from that organi 
ZatLON and joined the SYL, which he characterized as the’ 
youth group of the "tro tsityite ISL", He explained that after 
these few former members of the YPSL joined the SY, the’ SYi: 
then precocded to chang® its name for its own purposes. 

On April 9, 1956, @ source advised as foliows: 

The YSL has frequently worked in close sympathetic 
cooperation with the JSL toward similar objectives, although 
each major issue given mutual consideration is docided upoA 
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“by these organizations individuaily. The YSL serves 
as an apprenticeship for the ISL, but ISL selection 
of members from YSL ranks is made on an individual 
and pers sonal basis. In mary instances YSL members 
are also members of the ISL. The YSL and the ISL 
utilize the same printing house in New York City and 
the YSL publication is printed as an insert in 
“Labor Action.” Frequently, lecturers before the YSL 
are ISI, MORDEDS & . . . 

“The Septenber 22, 1958, issue, of "Youn 1g Socialist 
ene f'which appeared a5 page five of "Labor Action," 
contained an undatea statement from tne edd onal Action 
Committee of the YSL which indicated that the YSL had 
peén dissolved. The statement appeared under the caption 
"Join the Young Peoples Socialist League,” 

The YPSL is publicly known as the youth affile 
st Party ° Social Democratic Federation. 
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UNITED SPATES DEPARTMENT CF JUSTICE 

FRDERAY BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattle, Washington 5 6 

April 15, 1969 : _ “ 

Titie STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS} 
HARRASSMENT OF ROTC ACTIVITIES AT 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SHATTLE, WASHINGTON 

‘ 

Character INFORMATION. CONCERNING 

Reference Communication dated and captioned 
as above at Seatils 

Yee 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities ’ 
are concesled in referenced communication have furnished reliable 

information in the past. 

This docuinent contains. neither recommendations nor conclusiens.afihe FBI, tis the 
“ofthe PBI-and is-locned to your agency; i: 
your egency. 

—eee——- —- ~~ 
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Via A IRTH he = oa. 3 ee: ATRMS TL 

: (Priority) as } 
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FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (3100-29812) (C) 

SUBJECT: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS) 
HARRASSMENT OF ROTC. ACTIVITIES AT 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 
I8-SDS, STAG 
O00; SHAPTLE 

Re Seattle teletypes to Bureau, 4/2 and 4/4/59, 

Enclosed are eleven (11) copiss of an 
septioned Mae hers Tne IdM is classitied CORPID 

ause information from the second source and fro < 
of the sources in the apnendix pages, if discicsed, might 

20 i ce eae informants of continuing value, The sources in 

the LHM are: 

(1) ~oecurity Division, 
University of Washington, Seattie, Washington 
(REQUEST) * 

ae BOTA (b) ( 
2) LT). FOIA(b)7 ~ (D) 
SDS and its key nets ivists are under investigation, 

Future demonstrations against ROTC eee allied mattevs will 
be reported as they occur. ‘ 

“POTA(b)7 - (D) 

y= juyeau (Enc, 11) (RM) 
attia 

~ 1090-29512 
1060-27151) (SDS) 

- 100-AARGN DIXON ~ 157-BSI AS oleae -f OF 
—~ 100-JESUS LEMOS, dR, Tay. ey 
~ 100--PAT PRIEL RBC/G5z : | 
~ 100-BILLY JACKSON (14) : | | 
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- 100- LAR af BAKER 

- 100- ae 
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a a ce pe ey me Rf nh 3 IN aera nem 9 
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Special Agent in Charge 
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A “Black Collate Week- 
; Hend, ”-  sponsered “by the 
"Seattle Alliance of Black Ste- 

May 16-18, it was announced 
a last night. | * 
; Larry Gossett, 'B. ae 

dent Unions, will be held at I president at .the university, 
me University of Hastuneion: | told the Central Area School 

be eter aies a i “Council that “we plan to 
i have 2,000 students . ... in- 

i 

+} 

| 

! 

cluding 300 to.490 young peo- " 
-ple-! from outside Seattle.” 

The: ‘majority of the minor- 
ity. ‘Students would be biack 
j but-ninth- through’ 12th- grad-' 
“ers: ‘of Mexican: 

eed, Gossett said. 

- Gossett said the alliance is 
’ pet rating on a limited budg- 
et and would need the finan- 
“cial -help - of community 

roups. He said homes i in the 
Fr wines ats eae manatee ro 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

and Indian : 

ancestry also will be includ-» 

Sip tee Tee grees OTe Te 

Black Weekend’ ‘Set: at U. we 
community also are needed | 

: to house the out-of- town Stu- 
dents. !} 

“These students are ‘not | 
given any information in jun- 
ior and senior high ae 
about what college 
about,” Gossett’ said. ‘the 

! Black - professionals: ® doc.. 
tors, lawyers, scientists. ana 
others, will be invited to talk 
to the students, Gossett said, 
_A full slate of cultural ac- 

including a Pacific. tivities, . 
Northwest Jazz Festival, 
also is being planned.” 
The council. voted to. give 

the weekend its full support. 

so. om ee ee eee 
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By CONS STANTINE ANGELGS 

In a generally pessimistic 
view of the black future in 
America, Dr. -James A, 
Goodman sces some hope in 
the present gencration of 

- white vouth. 

‘Goodman, associate 
fessor of social work and ad- 
viser to the Black Student 
Union at. themomversiy of 
Yashington, said he be! ee 
thal “within a period of 28 
vears we'll see a shift from 
what is really a repressive 
kind of orientation” toward 
blacks in this country. 
Speaking before the Nerth 

Pacific Society of Neurology 
and = sychiatry, Goodman 
said this will happen “‘be- 
"cause the present generation 
iwilt move into power.’ 
f 

_!° THESE YOUTHS at some 
point will say, “‘‘we’ve got 
o cali a halt and begin act- 
ing on the basis of the ra- 

Bs Be 
FI Cay 

pro- 

{ 

4 G Oe 

‘ee sy 
i t Te a TWVES 

. Pi) mn 

ION ny 

“The present ecanomic; 
‘structure is designed to per- 
mit each year “about a § per |, 
‘cent increment of blacks into | 
| the mainstream just 
! enough to make sure that 
the notion of representative 

4 

} 

t 

tional part of self as opposed ' 
to the more crootional and 
‘subterranean parts .:.” 

Goodman noted that BI. 
dridge Cleaver, farmer 
Black Panther officar,-in his 
took, “Soul on Tce,’ Psa 
out fhat the ‘present gener- 
ation of white youth might 
ba the iirst eeneration that 
Dlack people “have any ree- 
son te respect.” 

The professor 
waiting for that 
fO assume power, 
tioned: 

“A very peculiar cain 
happens io acople when they 
get power. They forget. froin 
whence they came, ‘and this 
is irve of pen Ye in generat 
og including hiacks and the 
whole rubric of humanity. 

said he its 
severation 

bik cau- 

Even blacks, whei they get 
1A fas teak pare, 

power, forge ef Traun wHrerwice 
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~~ Fut ing 

democracy is theoretically 
feasible,” Goodman said. | 

Goodiman ypredicied more 
Y2PrEessive Mea 
hiacks ja the short ran 
‘measures to keep the siatus 
cate af all costs.” 
he secial-work educator 

predicted more conflict, “in- 
cluding the kiding of many 

sares against | 

black people using the legiti- - 
mate authority of police or- 
der.’ Among those victims 
will be “many innocent 
blacks,” he said. 

“The nature of the black 
community of the future will 
be. denéndent upon the reac- 
tion of the white community 
to the legitimate attempts of 
the young (hiack). people to 
try to fashten a reasonable 
place for thomscives in so- 
ciety,” Gondinar said, 

Sa deecinacants 

apie srcfessor 

he pressure that ~ 

ncinted to 
had to roa 

come from the students” 
when the B. 5. U. assed the 
university last spring to re- 
cruit more tieck students. 
This wos a tegilimate re- 
quest and the administration 
did move, tie said. 

another 
repressive messures 
have resulted 
ing to conflict 

” he said, 

You uf 
culties in our lif is u 
eperate OL 
al... Jt me@ans we are 
able to deat with conflict 
esfectivery. And we don 
the ¢ eeative potential im con 

c ROL? 

institution 
right 

instead, lead- 
and violence, 

- , ot 33 oe 
see one oF the diffi 

(rns 
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*-cybernation” 

‘ central ee ‘leavitg 

- New 

-has produced 

~ 

ton, BD. C., Phi 

iclaves to a la ge 

“Of course, this 
‘poses that there will not be* 

because 

ia “My 

. that 

Teague 

fr ae ae 

os GouwtaN SAID prose nt 
‘trends toward black separa: 
tism and economic isolation, 
“black canitalism," are like- 
ly lo acce eral, Tn business 
increased ‘“fautomeiion and 

— areas gener- 

DR. SARIES A 

WT EP 

COBIAN 

-ally closed to blacks ~— will 
mean development cf a4 
black economic clita “frat 
will bave to stistats 2, sarge 
portion Gf the black mniass. 
" Hr als so sees A rising trend 
of the a ae “and whites 
in general’ ? move out of 

them 
te blacks. ‘ 

“Such cities 

levels sul, troit, Chica ann, 
York and my home 
Trenton, wili become 
that are black en-,, 

degree in" " 

town, 

cities 

oye? veins 

ithe next 16 years 
all presup-. 

international ca- 
such as all-out 

any majcr 
tastrephies, 

- War ~- that we'll have some 
- cities 
man said. 

to deal with,’ Good- 

Goodman said he is Opti- 
mistic hee ‘because white 
peonle are running the show 
and they have a Int to gain 
by cat having us annihilated 
and [ don’! think white peo- 
ple are nihilists.” 
“Same blacks are nlilists 

they fect they have 
nothing to lose.” 

In America blacks general- 
ly are suspiciers af whites. 

statement would he 
any blacks who trus 

whites are il’; Goodman 
“said. 

“This type of background 
several types . 

of young biacks / who are 
going te determine in large 

ae nature of the 
vity of the fu- 

He 
black comn 
ture,’ Gonden: An. w Said, 
said. these includs: 
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The accommada. 4 --- . 
Young educated” Blacks who 
accent the growing improve- 
nent in Negro. siatus and 
(eae forward io moving inta 
the traditional occupations. 

2 ae lraniscenders 
Close: to the accomrmodaters 

ih goais, Hie weit to move 
inte positions, sucr as Cora- 
puter operators and airline 
pilots, closed to biacks iG. 
years xgo. 

3. The social activists — 
Who wast ta with other work 

_ groups, especially wanes iO 
achieve peltical, economic 
and educational oguatity ot 

a er 

| ,Dlack for 

ou 

oporiuniby 
Pelt oes! 4. The ape 

have “a Gn metrelizious. ‘ori 
entation and deal ta seine 
tion from whites in org Te) 
achieve thc own iden tity, 7 

$8. One worldars -— Interria- 
tice alists In philosophy. 
*“Thev Say, _ ue oe ty 
by ihe 4 

nat a minoriiy, a cons titats 

a significant 

population of the world.” 
Goodman said biachk 

shidies courses have value 

“as a corrective base”. for 
beth blacks and whites. 
-““Ror instance, about 25 

per cent of all et rat 
the university should be 

~~ white Buen need to be, 
flunked by a black profes. 
or.” i 

portion of the 

me sin ap! le reason} 
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Radical ¢rouos si a. 
fund-raising event at? the 

. University of Washington 
yesterday to pay legai ex- 

vpenses for several persons 
é accused of incidents of dis- 

ruption at the school. 
The rally, in the halivesnm 

Of the Student Union Build- 
-ing. attracted more than 509, 
inciuding Ro Cipants anc 
observers 

Retr re 

” deats a r 
ciely, he 

oe me le Black Panther Per- 
vty, the Young Socialist alii- 
ance and the United Mewi- 
can-American Students 

| 
| 

5 

| 
| 
| 
| spoke withaut incident. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
SO10~104 

UNITED, STATES” “OVERNMENT i 
: a y) Memorandum 

TO :SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) — pate: 4/29/68 

FROM :SA CHARLES N. GIESE 

us , | 
suBJECT: BLACK STUDENT UNION, | | | 

UNIVERSITY CF WASHINGTON — ; ! 
#FOIA(b) (7) - 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON Pe nae 

Re Seattle letter to the Bureau, 3/21/69 (serial 388), 

| on 4/29/69L___ university of 
Washington Security Division, Seattle, advised that the Negro 

students who are still at the University of Washington for the 

most part occupy Lander Hall and that the great matority of them 

are serious students who are dedicated to.their studies, He said | 

it ts very seldom that one sees Negro students at the University 

engaged in stricly social gatherings. He said they still gather | 

in the dormitory lounges, but invariably they study or discuss | 

their studies when thev do so, ee ; 

t 

_ He. continued that most,of the Negro students are BSU 

members, but he has learned through a source known to him, that there 

is no Black Panther Party influence where the BSU is concerned and 

that the BSI) causes no problems’ on campus, 

| ee the SOS suffered a great 

loss of face on 4 69 after the SOS demonstration on campus, and. 

‘it is possible that the SS will throw its weight in back of BSU 

activities to recoup their losses. However, the SNS is not 

supporting the "Three Days In May"' conference of Negro students 

at the University. This conference is being supported by the 
University's Administration and the BSU. 

ee that he as yet has not 

received a listing of the new BSU officers, but he has a request 

for the list and will make one avaiable to this office when he 

receives it, 
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Boar er 
Black Student Union Special Edueation ‘Program The .black students t 

(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 

spokesmen at the Universi- funds. tended that the special 
\\ty of Washington yesterday The .BSU called a ‘press nority student program, 
charged the administration conference -to’ announce its’ ‘which enrolled 280n 
with exploiting students non-indorsement of a stu- white disadvantaged stu- 
who have volunteered to- -dent-sponsored “Three Days dents in the University this 
work to beef up depleted In May.” ° ‘ year, should be supported ( 

Pe. B,"Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer" 

~ Seattle, Washington 

Date: 

Edition: 

Author: 

Editor: 

Title: 

. —P-I Photos by Phil H. Webber, 

|: epee HALLEY (L}, VERLAINE. KEITH SPOKE AGAINST UW. ADMINISTRATION 
Accused University of ‘exploiting’ students" Three Days In May preiect 

} 

Character: 

Classification: ' 

Submitting Office: 

- 100-28864 (CARL MILLER) 
- 157-0-853 (LEATHIA STALLWORTH) 
- 157-820 (KATHY HALLEY) 
- 157-0-430 (VERLAINE KEITH) 

[4] Being Investigated 

_I57- 686 -7/] 

se 157-680 (BSU, U of W) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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through she regular Univer- 
Sity budget.- 

BSU spokesmen Carl Mill- 
er, Kathy Halley, Verlaine 
Keith and Leathia Stall- 
worth said the black stu- 
dents will not actively op- 
pose the May i, 2 and 3 
workdays and they com- 
mended. UW students for 
their efforts and good inten- 
tions.. 

The auGecindorseinent by 

~ . 

. fhe black students of the. 
project designed to put new 
life into the program came 
as a blow to the student 
“Three Days In aay com 

' Mittee, 

Chairman ‘Clyde Snyder 
“had hoped grievences 
against the University ad- 
ministration wouldn't. sur- 

:g face until the workdays 
| were safely " over. But: he 
concurs in the Somplaints., 
Snyder said: 

i “If you (the BSU) feel the 
| administration is exploiting 

the program, I think you're 
; right. In essence what you 
have done is to expose ‘our 
} gripes ahead of time. I just 

didn’t want to reel off until 
| next week.” 

Both the BSU and Stu- 
dents for a Democratic So- 
ciety have charged that 

.' Snyder and his ‘Three 
; Days” committee ,are let- 

ting the, administration ‘off 
‘the hook with the project. , 

The BSU would like to see 
the University include 

. $300,000 a year-in its regu- 
lar budget to sustain. the 
program, and other monies 
raised then could be direct- 
ed to supportive ‘programs 

§and black studies additions 
ato the curriculum. ~~ 

The students charged that 
the goal of $30,000; if raised 
by the more'than 1,300 stu- ° 
dents who have signed up to 
work and donate their. pay, 
would not aad go to 
the SEP ‘fund. . 

The project monies are to 
go to the Joint Scholarship 
‘Fund which be nefits all 
‘needy students at ‘the Uni- 
‘versity. The: allocation will 
: be handled by ‘the: Universi- 
ty Office of Financial Aid. 
atha_98),000 would only 

CARL’ MILLER 
A" ‘non- indorsemen#" 

“ 

“erase the current deficit jn 
this year’s’ SEP fund even if 
the University, channeled it 

_all into SEP, the black stu- 
-dents explained. 

James Collins, assistant 
director of. special student, 
programs, explained th’ at 
there are no dollars now re - 
-Maining in any pots used to™ 
support the SEP. The “‘defi- 
er" 18 construed to mean 
the funds it would have re- 
‘quired fo admit between 30 
and 60 eligible non-white 
‘students who were turned 
away spring quarter for 
lack ‘of funds. 
The special education 

program has been financed 
this. year by a $76,000 fund 
‘contributed from. UW facul- 
‘ty and staff, a‘ $35,000 fund 
from the business commun- 
ity and federal loan funds 
and assorted: scholarship 
grants. 
‘SDS members questioned 

the sincerity of the Univer- 
sity’s .commitment to the 
SEP efforts when it permits 
the fund to run. dry while 
renovating the press box 
in Husky Stadium at a cost 
‘of ‘$78,780. They. observed, 
“That says something about 
priorities.” 
‘A University spokesman 

-explained that expenditure 
by citing thie=-csiversity 

oN 

—~} 

” LEATHIA STALLWORTH 
‘ BSU'member spoke 

policy that all expenses of 
the athletic department 
must be paid by income 
from athletic events. He 
said the money brought in 
by the athletic department 
may not be “used for aca- 
“demic programs. 

- He added that until the 
Legislature passed Senate 
Bill 245 this week the Uni- 
versity has been restricted 
by law from directing state 
funds directly into student 
academic support. The bill 
earmarks $600,000 over the 
biennium for the state’s 

_heedy college students. 
The 1969-71 University 

‘ budget request of the Legis- 
lature includes a $300,000 
itm for funding SEP sup- 
‘portive programs such as 
tutoring, counseling, special 
advisers and the SEP of- 
fice. 
He said the University 

will tap the same sources ° 
this year in search of fund- 
ing for SEP in its second 
academic year. 

Colliris allayed black stu- 
dent fears that their schol- 
arships and loans would not 
be renewed next year. He 
said ‘“‘all those students who 
are likely to continue in the 
program will have minimal 
‘financial support through 
federal grants and loans_—=-—-, 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (1157-12518) May 1, 1969 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-1074) (C) 

THE BLACK VOICE 
RM 

OO: Seattle “FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

RE: Seattle letter to the Bureau, dated 3/21/69. 

On April 10, 1969, sauteed that 
"The Black Voice", the Black Student Union newspaper, 
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington Chapter, ran 
out of money and has not been published recently. Source 
advised further that it cost $156.00 to publish this news- 
paper to date, and that when more money is received, 
publication will resume. 

On April 29, 1969, 
University of Washington, Security Division, an established 
source, advised that only one number of "The Black- Voice" 
was published; this was Volume 1, Number 1, dated November 15, 
1968. Since that time no issues of the nue reeee have 
appeared. 

In view of the above, this mattes is being placed in 
a closed status; however, if this newspaper resumes publication 
on a regular basis, the case will be reopened so that an 
evaluation might be made of its aims,’ purposes,background and 
the identities of the staff, anda recommendation made as to 
whether continued investigation is: ‘warranted. 

FOIA(b) (7) - (C) 

®- Bureau (REG) « peter a= he 
- Seattle 

(1 = 157- 68.9.) (BSU, UW, Seattle, Washington) 
CNG/cjw 
Cy) 

LE Db PO- Slo. 
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%..ATED STATES DEPARTMENT ¢ UJUSTICE ~~ . ® 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

| - ' Seattle, Washington ss Reply, Please f Fe . ; o 

| Ons sale May G, 1969 
; - 7 Se 8s a i . : 6G 

RE: DEMONSTRATION IN SUPPORT OF 
. HUEY P, NEWTON, BLACK PANTHER 

PARTY, MINISTER OF DEFENSE, 
—* UL 8; COURT HOUSE, SEATTLE, 
1 + WASHINGTON pee 

“MAY 2, 1969 _ 

This is a supplemental communication to one 
_. captioned Black Panther Party - Seattle Division, Demonstra- 

. tion in Support of HULY NEWTON, Minister of Defense, - 
- Black Panther Party, U, S. Court House, Seattie, 
Washington, May 1, 1969 dated May 1, 1969 at Seattle. 

— Copies of this communication are beng furnished 
--L15th MIG, Fort Lawton, OSI, Mc Chord Aix Force Base, NISO, 

U.. 5. Secret Service and USA, Seattle, 

- Source: advised that at a meeting of the Black 
Panther Party, Seattle, Washington April 29, 1969 arrangements 
were made to mobilize at_the Black Panther Party headquarters 

“at Seattle at 2 PM, May 1, 1969 for transportation to the 
“U. &. Court House, Seattle where a peaceful demonstration 

: iS planned at 3 PM in support of HUEY P, NEWSON, Black 
ae Panther Party, Minister of Defense, Noweapons are to he 

“°° carried and no incidents are to be provoked. Groups. 
_.. were instructed to dress in Black Panther Party garb. 

SE T~-1 
4/30/69 

The Black Panther Party is characterized in 
the appendix pages of this.-communication, 

Leaflets distributed around the University of 
Washington, Seattle, Washington and in the central area 
of Seattle indicate the Students for a PDemocratic Society, 
the Black Student Union and the Young Socialist Alliance 

Will Support and join the Black Panther Party demonstration 
May 1, 1969, No violence is expected, | 

: kar ae Safe cd teeth panaleh ee - fe teat 4S ee ee ee sone we mas - : a SS ae ST\y Coe wget ue 

amis ~ i ne Eat oe ; eae se & . a lite ot the = caries —“ ‘ 

= This document cone ee | aaa ais 
ia ‘ ion amendations nor conclusions oe : eee - ie 

of the FBI and is Joaned to your ©. downgrading ens 
‘agency; it and its contents are declassification 

3 . ‘ 

your agency. 
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ee ere 

RE: DEMONSTRATION IN SUPPORT OF HUEY P, NEWTON, 
BLACK PANTHER PARTY, MINISTER OF DEFENSE, 

on U. S, COURT HOUSE, SEAT ree veeneNerOk 
fi 5/3/69 . 

SE T-2 
4/30/69 
SE T-~3 
4/30/69 

Students for a Democratic Society and YSA 
are characterized in the appener pages of this 
communication, ‘ Oe 

. a The Black Student Union is an offically recognized 
“err veanpus. organization, - ie a Sa 

A Special Agent of the Federal Buredu of Investi- 
Sait Seattle, Washington advised on May 1, 1969 a group of | 

“white people number ing. about 65 arrived at the Us 8. 
-Court House, Seattle, Washington at approximately 2:45 PM, 
May 1, 1969, They carried signs indicating they were 

- yepresentatives of Students for a Democratic Society. 
They: milled around the court house waiting for something 
.to happen, 

A second Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, Seattle, Washington observed on May 1, 1969 
that members of the Black Panther Party in Biack Panther - 
Party garbbegan arriving at the U. S. Court House in Seattle 

_ +. in. gretpss of two and three around 3 PM. Representatives 
v2 Of the Students for a Democratic Society then staged several 

-:.. Short skits on the steps of the court house without benefit 
. + 0£ a microphone or loud speaker, The skit referred to | 

HULY NEWTON, Black Panther Party, Minister of Defense, 
_ the Black Panther Party Ten Point Program and included 

| Anti- “Vietnam war remarks, 

At appr oximately 3:15 PM KATHLEEN HALLEY subideiy 
identified treasurer of Seattle Black Panther Party, obtained 
a microphone.and loud speaker and acted as mistress of ceremonies 
She began the chant of the Black Panthe Party known as 
"Off the pig - the revolution has come - time to pick up the 
gun - no more pigs in our community ~ no more brothers 
in jail". The chant‘was taken up by other participants, 
Approxmately 12 girls identified in Black Panther Party garb 
participated in the chant with active hand clapping and or 
dancing, 
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Tet | EER 

RE: DEMONSTRATION IN SUPPORT OF HUEY P, NEWTON, 
BLACK PANTHER PARYY, MINISTER OF DEFENSE, 
U. S, COURT HOUSE, SEATELE, WASHINGTON 
5/1/69 | 

} Two Negro males sneeaua in Black Panther pasty 
garb were atop exch pitlur to the entrance of the U. S, 
Court House, These men carried free HUEY signs, A 
groups:of Negro males dressed in Black Panther Party garb 

‘Stood in rows on the court house ae a eenyane free 
~.. HUEY Signs, is 

aaa HALLEY supra nea introduced speakers 
LARRY GOSSETT, publiciy identified Black Student Union 

: representative from the University of Washington, Seattle, 
'. Washington, CORDELL (phonetic) GARRETT who was introduced as 

having been recently released from Leavenworth Prison 
for refusal to go to Vietnam, ROBBIE STERN, publicly 

. identified representative-sf Students for a Democratic B 
Society at the University of Washington, ELMER JAMES DIXON, III, 
‘publicly «identified Field Marshal, Seattle Black Panther . 
Party and AARON DIXON introduced as the Deputy Minister of 

_.. Defense, Seattle Black Panther Party. | 

“whe speakers all attacked law enforcement and the 
white power structure. They indicated a need for white 
.yadicals and black revolutionaries to work together. AARON 

ee DIXON advocated putting into practice the teachings of 
ae a ae HUEY P, NEWTON, MAO Sere HO Chi-minh. 

ee x ag The ceremony was then concluded with jie “OLE the 
pig chant. Demonstrators left peacefully and quietly in 

“Small groups at approxinately 4:10 PM. No weapons were in 
evidence or visible. No violence or incidents, occurred 
and no arrests were made, 

‘Appr ox imately 100 jane tuals took an active 
participation in the ceremonies, There were approximately 
020 black individuals in the group of which approximately 18 
males and 12 females participated in the Black Panther bie 
part of the CCRe mony. 

The demonstration drew an estimated crowd including 
demonstrators of approximately 300 individuals, The onlookers. 

o*s. Qdritfted to and from: the demonstration and the crowd was never 
“' «that large at any one time. Speakers drew little or no applause 

from their remarks, os : 

See ete 

a 
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2 ko ~  " * APPENDIX JA 
— a 

ie He : _ 
| ; 

- 0 BLACK PANTHER PARTY = -ROMEIREN TAR | . | | atiah sesh ccs eee arClbe d Cai 

a According to its official newspaper, the Black 
Panther Party (BPP) was started duping December, 1966, in 
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can 
take control of the life, politics, and the destiny of the 
black community. - It was organized by Bobby George Seale, 
BPP Chairman , and Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense, 

Newton is presently serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on 
a conviction of manslaughter in connection with the killing 
baa an Oakland police officer. | - 

eee ee 

> & The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which | 
i st | further describes itself as the "Black. Community News Service ;" 
po states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla 

tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the 
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to 
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred 
to in the pup eekeon as "pigs" who should be killed. 

BS os "The Black Panther" issue of September 7 Ve Lees 
7 contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George 
: Mason Murray, which ends with the following: 

ae "Black men. Black people, colored persons of America, 
‘revolt everywhere: Arm yourselves. The only culture worth 
keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom every- 
where. Dynamite! Black Power, Use the gun. Kill. the pigs 
every yen - ; 

he 
; racauded in the introduction to an article appe -aring- 

 gne the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" - the 
gee statement, yo. we will not dissent from American Government. 

~~~ We will over throw Lite 

ieeues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain 
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse~tung of the 
People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that 
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun." | 

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at > 
31.06 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have 
reais Seeela sped at various locations throughout the United 
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APPENDIX. 
re es ne rn ee 

BLACK PANTHER PARTY — SEATTLE CHAPTER 
A = eV lr YY ae 

A source advised on A: vil oF. 1968, ‘the Black 
Panther Party (BPP) organized a chapter unit in Seattle, 
BREE ARE UO, in late April, (1968. 

Source 2 advised in Neer: 1968, the Seattle 
Chapter advocates violence and teaches guerrilla-type 
warfare in obtaining Black Panther goals, 

_ Source 3 advised on July 5, 1968, the Seattle . 
Guasesk 1S in close contact with re pres entatives of BPP - 
Nationa] Heedquex ters in California, 

| An official of the Seattle Police Department 
advised on October 24, 19 68, that the Seattle Chapter 
of the BPP has publicly adopted the "10 Point Program" 
of the national BPP, ‘The group's headquarters is located 

“ae at 11274 34th Avenue, Seattle, Washington. Members of 
“the group have appeared in public with weapons and have 
been involved in Negro mi iditant activities, i 
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_your NG SOCIALIST f ALLYANCE 

The May, 1960, issue of .the "young Socialist" (YS), 

Page 1, Column 3, disclosed that during April 15-17, 1960, a 

national organization entitled "The Young Socialist Alliance" 

(YSA) was established at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This . 

- -+ :issue stated that this organization was formed by the. nationy 7i.de 

; ey aa clubs of the publication YS. 

gs “The above issue, page 6, set forth the Founding 

as Declaration of the YSA. This declaration stated that the 

YSA. recognizes the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) as the only. 

pcos - ° existing political leadership on class struggle principles, 

and that the supporters of the Ys have come into basic political 

“solidarity with the SWP on the peace S of revolutionary 

socialisn, Rates _ 2 oa . ae 

‘ “on Mareh 10, 1967, a source advised that the YSA was 
formed during 1957, by youth of various ie socialist venden- 

', -cles, particularly menbers and followers of the SW The 

source further advised that the YSA has ements become nore 

open about admitting that it is the youth group of the SWP 

and that an SWP representative has public cly stated that the YSA 

is the we youth group. 

Phe National Headdua arters of the YSA are located 

-an. Room 53 2-536, 432 Union pauaEe Vest, New York City. 

Se On pecues 31, 1967, a Sean: source advised that 

at the 22nd National Convention of the SWP held in New, York 

“City from October 25, 1967, to October 29, 1967, it was stated 

that the YSA remained as the main recruiting ground for new SWP 

members . 

-Yhe SWP has been designated pursuant 
to Executive Order 10450, 
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AO APPENDIX bull | 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON CHAPTER, “YOUNG 89 OCIALIST ALLIANCE 

In September, 1960, a source advised that in July, 
1960, the Seattle Branch of the Young Socialist Alliance 
(YSA) was organized and received official recognition as a 
branch frem the National Office. of the YSA in eM SS, 
New York, . 

on Hay 24, 1965, the second source stated the 
Seattle Branch, YSA, which was affiliated with the National 

YSA, continued to be active, mainly in the vicinity of the 
University of Washington district. According to the source, 

' the Seattle Branch, YSA, was directed and controlled by put 
‘Seattle Branch, Socialist Workers Party. 

The Socialist Workers Party has been 
designated by the Attorney Gencral of 
the United States pursuant to Executive 
Order ]0Q459, $ Bee 5 

oe ":* Jn April, 1956, a third source advised that the 
ae: Seattle Branch, SWP, executed a statement of resignaticn from 

. the National SwPp, dated April 9, 1966; that ey had made 
- -yeference to the group as the Seattle Branch, SYP (Uneffiliated) ; 

and subsecauently adopted the name Freedom Sogdalist party C&sp) 
of Washington. This group, led by RICHARD FRASER, formerly 
a member of the SWP National Committee, and CLARA FRASER , 

| Organizer of the branch, were in ab seerecnsnt with the National 

“oe. "2 S¥P over the questions of the Negro struggle, the colonial 
aoa ~ revolution, the Vietnamese war, regroupment, woman's 
i  Venancipation, and peeay organizational principles. 

: “This source advised tha t four members of the Ys SA, 

-who were also menbers of the Seattle Branch, SVP, signed the 
resignation statement; and that three members of the YSA who 

were not SVP members concurrently resigned from the YSA on, 

the basis of the resignation statement. 

es In May, 1966, this source advised that the Seattle 
Branch, YSA, had not. been reactivated and jis not currently 

known to be functioning as an orennization. 

aad On March 33:, 1967, a feuneh source yeported on an 

‘*"- application for recognition as a student crganization on the 
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campus of the University of Washington, Seattle, on Februery 16, 
1967, indicating that recognition had been piven by the 
University to the formation of a University of Washington 
Chapter of the Young Socialist Alliance, which would have 
connections with the Young Socialist Alliance National 
Office, New York, | | | 

. . . ‘ 
» ; - = 3 - + : 

| On August 8, 1967, the third source reported ah. 
flier issued by the sip and the University cf Washington YSA 

_...indicated meetings were to be held at 5257 University Way 
~Northeast in Seattle, : : 

= The August, 1°67, issue of "Young Socialist" listed 
the address of the YSA in Seattle as S257 ‘Univers sity Way 
Northeast. | ye. ; 

; On January 17, 1968, the fourth source advised that . 
the University of Washington Chapter, YSA, was approved as 
a carpus organization through December. 31, 1968, and that 
WILYRID REISSNER is the President. 
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APPENDIX 
 aaaatentadenineemmmmneneamiationtens 

: a 

STUDENTS | FOR A. DEMOCRATIC SOCIRTY . ee 

. The Stuaonts for a penoeketic Society (SDS), as 

it is known today, came into being at a founding convention 

held at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962, The SDS is an 

association of young people on the left and has a current 

---progran of protesting the draft, promoting a campeign for 

youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing 

United States intervention in the war in Vietnam, and to 

"radically transform" the university community, and provide 

for its complete control by students. GUS HALL, General 

-Seeretary, Communist Party, USA, when interviewed by 2 

representative of United Press Internationa 11 in San Francis SCO, 

‘California, on May 14, 1966, described the SDS asa part of the 

"yesponsible left" which the Party has "going > for us." At 

the Jung, 1965, SDS National Convention, an anticommunist 

te hiase Was renoved from the SDS constitution. In the 

October 7, 1466, issue of "New Left Notes," the of Fficial 

piblicat ion or Sp5 , an SDS spokesman Stated that there are 

sone communists in SDS and they are welcome Yhe national 

headquarters of this organization as of July 24, 1968, was 

lovated in Room 206, 1608 West Nadison Street, Chicago, Jilinois. 
~ 

- 
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_NITED STATES DEPARTMENT _! JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattle, Washington 

7. 

In Reply, Please Refer to May 6, 1969 

File No. 

. DEMONSTRATION IN SUPPORT OF HUEY 
Title = op, NEWTON, BLACK PANTHER PARTY, 
-+= “s =MINISTER OF DEFENSE, U. S. COURT 

HOUSE, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

“MAY 1, 1969 
Character 

Reference Communication dated and captioned 
as above at Seattle, Washington. 

. | All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 

information in the past. 

aan ae 37 t 

. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. 
of the FBI and is ioaned to your agency; 

your agency. ; 

It is the property 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 

é 
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FBI 

Date: 5/6/69 

ee es ee ee ee ee Transmit the following in 
(Type in Piainteat or code) a 2 : 

3 . : | 1 Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL ; i: | 
(Priority) | r 

By oa Ne pe a a eS a ge to Sc ea a eee 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ; , 4 

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (157-1185) (P) | : 
"CHANGED" - 

SUBJECT: DEMONSTRATION IN SUPPORT OF HUEY P, NEWTON, 7 | | BLACK PANTHER PARTY, : ~ 4 
MINISTER OF DEFENSE, : 
U. S, COURT HOUSE, 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
5/1/69 ‘ 
RM 
IS ~ SDS 
STAG 

The title is marked "Changed" to comply with Bureau 
“instructions set forth in Bureau letter to Aibany, 4/26/69, 
Title was previously carried as "Black Panther Party - Seattle 
Divisdoyn, Demonstration in Support of HUEY NEWTON, Minister 
of Defense, Black Panther Party, U. S. Court House, Seattle, Washington, 5/1/69", 

Re Seattle teletypes to Bureau, 4/30/69 and 5/1/69. 

fe Enclosed for the Bureau are 1] copies of a 
~ self-explanatory LHM concerning captioned matter, 

| sz T-2_is 
SE T-3 is First Special Agent is H, EDW RD | 
MC NULTY, Se pecial Agent is.CHARLES R, ST, JOHN. 

2- Bureau (Ene. 11) FOIA(b)7 = (D) 
Cs Seattle (2 - 157-1185) 

} (1 ~ 157-807) (BPP) 
(1 - 157-820) (KATHLEEN HALLEY) 
(1 - 100-29189) (AARON DIXON) 
(1 - 100-29190) (ELMER DIXON) 
(1 - 100- ROBBIE STERN) 14 _G@. - 157-732) (LARRY GOSSETT) /5/- 60—- | CUP - 157-680) (BSU. U of W) 

100-SDs) _ oh— t= 80= 1S —CRSTINE CL 
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-. SE 157-1185 

AARON DIXON, ELMER DIXON se. KATHLEEN HALLEY ieeea 

in enclosed LHM are all on. the ‘Si and the AI. 

The esuntiatoation is marked confidential because 

of information furnished by SE T-1, SE T-2, SE T-3 if disclosed 

might result in their identification and will decrease 

their effectiveness and may jeopardize the national security. 

‘Movies and photographs were taken of the entire 

demonstration. Upon being developed Seattle will attempt to 

identify all participants and Submit supplemental LHM. 

115th MIG, Fort Lawton, OSI, Mc Chora Air Force 

Base, NISO, U. 8. Secret Service, USA, Seattle were all 

previously advised of all developments. 
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ae Aw, , Hon pe {LAD : 
. 4 te \' fis\ f oy fa na ne ay hi ie 3 : 

fi | ‘ ff cy it OG ee We en 
D4 \Z Ad cs hi acide a ee 8 {i “f | 

ee eee a : Masi 
P mee wes he é wom i nn : pth eee a eee | ee 
Black ftoedon t Uuion [ fy ry i pi GME 

2 i. Sct i Hote pa irae)! spokesmen et the Universt- LN Semen & Cal ieee 
_ly 6 of Washington yesterday js b u Sand Uo Se 

charged the administration  ——-~- aa , sant — _ 
piemmeed Sllcnemetetmenteniel <1) i itch (In icate page, name o b 

a he ee y 
newspaper, city gnd state.) D 

Both #re—DSel and Stu. Work, to beet. u de lected F : oe 
ce dents for a Democratic So- ; 

“Speci Education Program ey Ae c rate ed that B Seattle Post- 
if y an a os ote funds, ai a tate Intelligencer, 

The BSU catled a press days” commitice are let- A Satria: Wash 
‘ * conference-{o “announce its’ ----~~- ting. the administration off — Tae ames ea Qs AS re 

non-indorsement of a_stu- the hook with the project. _ oo 
dex-sponsor ed ‘“fhree Daxs The BSU would like to see al 
dn. Ma the University include 

Oe a Goateat tek os $300,000 a-year in ils regu- 
cs a The ble Ch i students: eon. --~--Jar cbudgel to sustain the - 

tended that the special nii- program, 2nd other monies 
nority. student oo raised then could be direct- . 

yee tae ee ee ed to supportive ‘programs 
Ay er oiseC wallace esl and black studies additions nts 
‘dents in the Univ ersiiy this yeat, sho ule be su varted, ‘to the curriculum. 

Bs - Pt The siudents charged that ; 
“tirough {he regular 1 Univer: -the goal of 520,000, if raised . 

_ sity budet. by the more than 1.390 stu aes 
~—~~~dents who have signed up to a“ “BSU spokesmen ‘Carl Mik 7 

er, Kathy Halley, Verlaine 
Keith and Leatiia Stall- 
worth said the black stu- 
denis will not actively op- 
pose the~Msay-1, 2 and 3 
workdays and they com- 
mended UW students for 
_their.efforts and good inten- 
tions. 

. The non-indorsement by 
the black students ef the 
project desTénéa*/o put new 

- Jife into the program came 
as blow to the student ~ 

Qn. 

“Yhree Days In May’ com- 
mittee, ; 

Chairman ‘Clyde Snyder 
“had hoped grievences 
against the University ad- . 
“Ministration wouldn't sur- 
face until the workdays 
Were over. Bul he 
concurs in the complaints, 
“Snyder said: 

_ “TE you (the BSU) feel the 
‘administration is exploit ng 
the pregrara, 1 think you're 
right. In essence w hat you 
have Gone ts fo expose our 
fiipes ahead of time. T just 

“dide't ti St . to reel off until 
“next we 

safely By 

to 
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“Fund which benefits all 

_ all into 
. denis explained. 

cele’ is coustrued 

/guired to admit beiween 30 

- students who 

work and donate their pay, 
would not necessarily go to 
the SEP fun : 

The project monies are to 
go to the Joint Scholarship 

mneedy students af the Uni- pate: 4/30/69 
‘versity. The allocation will Edition: DUNYISe 
‘be handled by the Universi« - : 

fie AT et ae ; Author: 
ty Office of Financial Aid, iwali 

" ould oily 
Editor: ++ 1 end. t. i $30, 909 

ie Title: 
ficit: in’ “etase the enue de 

this year’s SEP fund oi if BLACK STUDENT UNICN 
- the University channeled it 

mn i, 

peyeres the black stv Character: 

or 

Classification: 157-62 

Submitting Office: Seattila 

James Collins, assistant ~ 
director of speciat stu co 
programs, explained that 
there are no dollars ae re - 
maining in any pots used to 
support the SEP. The “defi- 

red ig mean 
would have re- 

[_]} Being Investigated 

the: funds it 

60 eligible non-white 
Samad 
TR Ma toa; 

for 

. 

and 
wot! 

spine | amerver 

funds a 
away 

ates lack of 



wt 

.t l*yhe special education 

‘program Has-veen financed 

“this yeat by 2 $76,000 fund 

Jeonttibuted from UW facul- 

‘ty and staff, a $35,060 fund 

from the business commiun- 

fly and federal Joan funds 

and assoricd schelarship 

-grants. 
os ‘ 

*-SpS members: questioned 

the sincerity of the Univer- 

sity’s commitment to the _ 

step efforts when it permi
ts 

the fund to run dry while . 

_-yenovating the press box 

Gn Husky Stadium at a cost- --- 

; “of $78,780.. They observed, 

3 “That says something about 

"+ ypriorities.”” 
a 

~ A .University spokesman | 

explained’ that expenditure 

‘py. citing the University 

policy’ that all expétises! of 

i ‘théathletic department 
“must be paid by income 

: from’ athletic events. He 

aS -said the money brought in _ 

py the athletic department — 
he 

“may. not be used for aca- an oo es ae cs —P-f Photos by Phil H. Webber,: 

ea aa eae ae KATHY HALLEY (L], VERLAINE KEITH SPOKE AGAINST UW ADMINISTRATION. : 

7 2ade 1a ti 1 
el +e Se ee ; aa \ a ; 

‘Legislature passed Senate oe nee University of exploiting’ students’ Thee Days In May project a 

“Bill 245 this week the Uni- 
ae eee aren ee ee 

“versity has been restricted 

. by law from directing state 

funds directly intd student 

“academic support. The bill 

“earmarks £600,000 over the 

‘pHiennium for the state’s 

needy college students. 
The 1959-71 University 

‘pudget request of the Legis- 

pes YJature includes a $200,009 

aa ‘itm: for funding SEP sup- 

-portive programs such as 
tutoring, counseling, special 

‘advisers and the SEP of- 

.* fice. > roo 

. He said the Universily” 

. will tap the same sources: 

this year in scarch of fund- 

_ing for SEP in its second: 

- academic year. ve 

Collins allayed biack slu- 

‘dent fears that their schol-. 

arships and loans would not. 

be renewed next year. He 

said ‘‘all those students wito 

Pre 

, 
LN 

emer : : ck 

Cee 8 geet oe 

- 4+ 

| 
: 
! 

‘are likely to continue in the: 
Bo = 

‘program will have minimal: 
F 

“financial support throusa bs i. a 

federal granicand loans 4 Se ae ay 

a “| 7 CARL MILLER LEATHIA STALLWORTH: 

: 
a A ‘nonindorsement | , ~- BSU mamber spoke otk 
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: (See Page B for photograph) . of the Puget Sound area. 

"By JULIE EMERY 
A small army -of> volun- 

teers, long on dedication and 
principles of educational 
brotherhood, was marshaling 
today in the University, of . 
Washington community. 
There was some dissension 

. and’ criticism cby the “Black 
Student Unign and nfediear: 

; Sen appeared: it 
would not diminish the cam: 
pus enthusiasm for the long- 
planned ‘Three Days’ in 

. May” work program. 
Some 1,300° students are 

ready to donate brains’ and 
. brawn to raise scholarship 
: funds ‘for disadvantaged stu: 

dents. on wa 

JOBS WERE ‘telig as- 
signed ‘to’ students “as "the 
work ‘force “prepared: to “fan° 
out tomorrow’ to:many parts 

{Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Students’ will: not receive 
their wages. 
stead will make out-a check 
to the Joint Scholarship 

- Fund for. the amount of the 
earnings. * 

_ More job: listings are.need- : 
ed,. said Clyde-Snyder, 29; 
project -chairman and a 
graduate ‘student.in biomath- 
ematics from Salt Lake City. 

“We need ‘jobs that require 
special ‘skills,” Snyder said... 
“For example, we have a lot 
of graduate students in engi- 
neering and medical stu- 
dents 
‘teered.”’ 

One group of’ forestry stu- 
dents will top and fell trees 
on a joB in the South-Seattle 
area. One lucky fraternity. 
man will go to the San Juan 
Islands for three days tO re- 
furbish a> summer cabins 

Employes in- 

who have. volun-- 

Sw 

Students to . Donate Wages). 

To Aid: U. W.. Scholarships. 

I 

| 
1 
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Date: 4/30/69 

Night Final 
Julie Emery 
Henry MacLeod 

Edition: 

Author: 

Editor: 
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Five _ students will build ~ “a 
| brick’ wall. 

There are dozens of yard 
jobs lined up. One student 
who owns a computer- ~pro- 
gramming: firm. will give 
eight-man hours at about $50 
an hour. Some students will 
“‘skip’’ classes and others 
ie “work around them.”’ | 

MANY STUDENTS in Lan- 
der Hall; home’ to many stu- 

; dents-in the university’ s Spe- 
‘cial Education Program for 
, minority’ and disadvantaged’ 
; Students, and in Kappa Sig- 
‘ma Fraternity have ‘volun- 

« 
x 

;teered> The fraternity broth-' 
‘ers: also ‘put up some . 1,000. 
posters, | 

Jim, Stevens, who is‘ writ: 
‘ing his" doctoral thesis in 
'husi n e s Ss administration, ' 
helped | contact | -many ‘busi- 
| | nessenetimni? the comimunity.: 
a a 

“combined with 
.this could. 

Labor... groups’ also 
pledged their support. 

Snyder ‘ hopes the project , 
will bring in $15,000. When’ 

federal 
matching funds, 
mean of, total of $25,000 to 
$30,000 for the S. E. P.. : 
: Snyder said some 50 to 60 | 

‘Students have pas'sed en- 
trance, tests for the univer-. 
sity but cannot start because 
of lack of funds. :~ - : 
“A goal of this project is 

to get these students in 
school with a combination of 
loans, jobs and scholar- 
ships,” Snyder said. “A sec-— 
ond’.goal is to create good- 
will among students and be- 
tween the ampue and © the 
community. ” 
He emphasized. ithe schol- 

arship funds would go to stu- 
dents. of all races — blacks, 
Mexican- Americans, Indians, 

have’ 

Said it is'the responsibility | of? 

Students to “survive inthe! 
. university community.” : 

and whites.” a 4 
The Black Student Union! 

yesterday issued a statement} 
saying it. neither “supports « 
nor endorses” the “Three 
Days in May.” 
Larry Gossett, president, £ 

the university. to assure’ that. 
there are financial ‘and. Sup-? 
portive measures for black? 

The Students for a Demo-' 
cratic Society criticized the? 
project on grounds’ that ‘it . 
does not attack the roots of: 
racism, but.is merely ‘deal-} 
ing ‘with the effects. of. 
ism. . rhe a 
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> More than $609,000 has members of the Black Sty. sai font paetiy ft 
_ been allocated to the Univer- - oreeplainciwe students’ re ans 
“sity of Washington’s Special wee-aay work program to 

- Education Prograny for dis- raise money for scholarship . 
, advantaged students since aid for needy students, Dr. 

— ‘the progiam was begun on a Ellictt agreed that the uni- ~ 
~ a recom -“erash” basis a year ago: versity and its administras 7 CC 

Dr. Eugene Elliott, the 
» pmiversity’s vice provost, 
tid no funds were available 
when the program began, 
| In response 
a) or a - 

tion has the major responsi- 
bility for providing funds to, 
Supper Fe Ope oF 

BUT NE SAID that the stu- 
dent project can prove bene- | 
ficial in providing suppie- 

paneer Pes arena = a Senter “funds: “tat? ara.” 
» badly needed in reducing the 
~ burden of loans. 

_Dr, Etlioté Sa nid the univer- . 

to criticism of 

a a is 

ay used more than $200,606 
. from existing sources to get 
-§. E.-P. going and included a 
‘request for “continued 
port in its 1969-71 budget. 

_ These funds were used for 
hoe ere - counseling, tutoring, recruit: : 

; - ing and special academic ' 
2a ie fate ‘programs. : 

2a _ MORE 

sup- 

THAN $400,990 was 
See es - used for scholarship suppert, 

ar ‘including tuition, room and 
a board, textbooks and other 
“s a gaa : expenses, : 

’ Scholarship support to in- 
dividual students was pra- 

.. . vided by Educational Oppor- 
‘tunity Sea $139,030; Na- . 

“ tional efense Student | 
Loans, Shon and Faculty 
and siaff contributions 
$76,000. Contributions from 

“industry, totaling about 
> $35,006, also were ‘sed | for. | 
. Songleesiny Support. | 
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ANID Ay fo ; 
DION 5 | 
Dae as $225 The Seattle Pos 

a. a pT —  intelligencer 

eg a é ye 8 ea er ee ies ee Seattle, Wash. 

a A siseuil Fatys in + sup. ty joined in ae waitin that cialist Alliance and law stu- [-—— 
a ae: of imprisoned national Newton be released from dents and the Seattle Com- 

. Black Fanther party chief- prison. — oy munity College SDS also | 

eer Huey Newton was held The white students out- were represented,’ 
ie ia v the steps of numbered the Black Panih. | Newton was cansinlaa 

“ oe , 
- 2 : 

a re a ee Our cones _ ers. ; “Yast Sepiember of voluntary | 

eS eee nein ets of ihe Members : the Unitversity manslaughter in the fate 

ees as and St of Washington Blasi -shooting of an Gakland, Cal- | 
a t tt 9° = : : . 4 : ME wee _—— 

den oe: Democratic Socie- dent Union, the * roune oe ‘if. policeman. He iy Ser y= ' 

es See ene Ges Oc, ae ee é ing a2 to 15 year sentence esl 

at me a nga denver eee aie in “Californ! a State Prison, : 

a ~. His aiterneys yesterday = 

‘asked for his release in U.S, | 
‘District Court in San Fran: rs 

3 - Cisco, : 

: Newton’ s attorneys oh aa 

2 - . : quested that ha be granted 

. - bail while his ¢ aS¢ é is being 

us ~ appealed. 
~ "Mere than 2,000 New ron pote: 39/2/69 
supporters demonstrate me Sunrise 

, . it : atti so. om 

outside the Federal Build. [Po 
“ing in San Francisco, It will [Author: ? | 

. be at least two days before |Editor: Dick Lyall 

Bagbaiotstert z Tune we Title: 

*Robbie* Stern, erro NIT EEACy 

_ leader, @ at stacked “whita rac- HUEY NEWTON , 

dsm” at the Seattle rally, 
” Larry Gossaxt, - leadé: -of began 

. ’ oe BSU at the ‘UW, said as 

‘ t tlack people | are living 
‘ ssifi i ar wieght 

a a dungeon and that New- Classification: ]o-P-Oee 

3 -_ ton Wes a “Tent in the jSubmitting Office: Seattle 

. darkness.” 

Gossett said Newton's [_j Being Investigated th 

oan being impoisoued was part 2 73 7°@ yo= 16 oe 

e” we of 2 vaitern to jail Black l 7 Be Sr ne 
“ id 

. . a eer 

- Panther leaders throughout 2 A amare nS 

the country. { [se ce EEXED Nh 

; 
Seattle police officers | le saiece 3 galt 

- filmed ancl recorded the ral- we » pm wep, | 

Bes 
ly from 2 window in the ae ay S oe A i 

yo courthouse, Tee Pre: . sans ' 

Ete Aa 
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* . : . ane 

es : ; : . aie eo PE Phate by Ton Bartlet, 
"WHITE AND BLACK ST MENTS ATTENDED RALLY AT FEDERAL COURTHOUSE . rn a ha ; 3 af eer é : . . . = a wo, Rally Was in support.of freedors for Husy Newton, Black Panther les: 
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a OPTIONAL FORM NO. 16 
5010-104 FS 

JINITED STATES GC\_WRNMENT 

Memorandum 

TO SAC, SEATTLE (10060-29189) 

-FROM : SA CHARLES RR. ST, JOHN 

SUBJECT: AARON LLOYD DIXON 
RM - BPP 

Enelosed is a self-explanatory 
FD--SC2 covering & speech made at the 
Yashington 4/4/69, by AARON LLOYD DIXON, 
identified as tere BPP, Seattie, 

The original tape was 
newsman, radio station KJR, ans has been ha 
“evidence, It is filed in Seattle file 100- 
AARON DIXON, 

The original transcriptio 
secretary, Office of King County Prosecutor 
CARROLL, Seattle, Washingtcn, 4/4/69, 
SA CHARLES ‘a ST, JORN and is being m 
100- el cos ‘ 

oo A sine re wet has beer 
stenographer utilizing the correct 

words, etc., and will be used in 
communications. This transcrintion is encl 

4 - File (100-291859) (Ene, 1) 

- 72 = J00-291980 CHLMER DIXON 

1 - 157-936 (STEVE PHILLIPS) 

1 o- HS5%-S07 (CBEP) 
1 - ROBBIE STERN 

} - TRIM BISSELL 

1 - SDS 

Jy - YSA 

a) - BSU - University ox Washington 

Yo- BILLY JACKSON 

CRS:So 
Y 

Gad) 

—-— oe : - 
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em 

copy of 
University of 

publichy 
Washington, 

9, in the presence of 

maintained in 

prepared by a 
spelling of 

the futurs 

DATE: 4/10/69 

an 

furnished by TIM BURGESS, 
nc led - as o~! 

29 189 wr LA 5 

mn was made by RUTH ELY, 
CHARLES O, 

Ley 

Bande 

OSEG with 

SEARCHED ns NDEXED 
SERIALIZED 124... FILED 

apa do 1969 J 
SEATTLE FBi— 



“SE 100-29189 

instant FD-302 as an obscene enclosure for Seattle 
files 1000-29189, AARON DIXON, and 157-807, BPP only, and 
no copies are being designated to other files to which 

this memo is being directed, 

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer., Sunrise 
edition, 4/5/69, page B, carried a photograph of AARON 
DIXON making the enclosed speech at the University of 
Washington, 4/4/69, In the photograph he was flanked 
‘by his prother, ELMER DIXON, and STEVE. PHILLIPS, both 
publiciy identified as BPP members. | 

ieee! . a - Be “Gea ease ee ae deg (wee r : Se 
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MO 

ia be a a. : 

‘ . ~— 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FD-202 (Rov. 4-35-64) 

Dete 4/10/69 

TIM BURGESS, Newsman, radio station KJR, 
telephone WE7--O345, home phone EA4-6301, advised he 
attended a fund~raising rally for the Students for a 
Democratic Society (SDS) held-at the Hub, University 
of Washington, April 4, 1969, at which approximately, 
600 were present. . 

| Spearkers included ROBBIE STERN of SDS; BILLY 
JACKSON of the Black Student Union; TRIM BISSELL, a repre- 
sentative of Young Socialists Alliance, and AARON 

DIXON, of the Black Panther Parth (BPP), 

BURGESS advised DIXON appeared at the rally 
‘late and believed possibly his appearance was a spur- 
of-the-moment thing. He was accompanied by eight to 
ten male Negroes dressed in BPP uniforms of black 
jackets. These individuals scattered around the hall] as 
security euards, When AARON DIXON went to the lectern, ; 
two of the individuals went with him and stcod by his ‘ 
side as he delivered his speech, 

oa 
+ 

BURGESS stated he had no intention of taping 

the remarks of AARON DIXON, but after tne first few 
sentences by DIXON, he decided he would tape the rest of 
the speech, | 

BURGESS advised he made available the tape to 
King County Prosecutor CHARLES 0, CARROLL. and a scretary 

. - in Mr. CARROLL's office, RUTH ELY, with his help, 
; _ transcribed the tape. ; . os 

BURGESS ma de eva eRe? the original tape. 

z er gl ye (i 

Oni. 4/4/69 
File: RY 100- 2918 a ae eee eh 

. s é , 

by___¢.A— Ces te Se IO SO Date dictated A/\G/GO 

This document contoins ncither recomniendatians nor conclusions of the FBI It is the propacty of the FBI and is Icaned to your agancy; 
itond its contents are nol to be distributed outside your agency. 



eo Coves Sheet for Informant Report or Material . 

; FD-205 (Rev. 6-2-67) : ; er gs ; a os 
aM ’ . ‘an : ea = © i . 

0: SRC, SRAPTNE > a 2 2 
““FOIA(b)7 - (D)- 

ERGs SA CHAE 55 gu u +f AT SHOE oa Dete prepared ; ~ 

ST PROS - ; . : SUBJECES GROPGE RUSSELL a. 4 4-14-69 
SM. C. Z / tars iz 

Date earaived Rieceived “pate eccie or symbel number) Received by ——- a 

4-14-69 —s ‘ | SA CHARLES BE. PARRELL | 
Methed of delivery “tebest appropri: tate blocks) 

Edin person [lby telephone Alby mail i oraily ; CJ recording device CX written hy Informant 

ee ee 

Date of Report 

4-6-69 

Date(s} of activity 

lf orally furnisiied and reduced to writing by Agent:. 

Date 

Dictated nS Ey RR , ( 

Transcribed WW 

Authenticated 

by Inforinant ~~ 

“March, 1969 

Brief description of activity or material 

groups. COLT HARRIS asin “tain fren 
-Engene, Yre. , eee ae : 

File where original is located’ Tonerateched 

ses cheep ont geet enn noe BOA GO) 2. WO) Bn oe TS — ae 
2 Remarks: 

; 

 S§ouree ftund shed the attached report or document. F ’ 

Action:. Copy. to each file, nD (Jw Fe) Ges) 
A 7 ae fcc BAE fokie . Ls (100-580 (GEORGE RUSSELL) ne Chi HAPEIS) 

LOO-2303 (CP-USA) 
157-680 _ (28U) 
57~-E0 (B.P.P.) 

1100-26984 (DU BOIS CLUB) 
1100-26929 (LINDA CORR) 
100+26389 (EDDIS GIVENS) 
100+263¢0 (LOU GIVENS) - | 

> 100-25633 (PATTI RABBITT) | ~ 
-100-25704 (BILL CORR) 
~©100-25705 (PETER CORR) 
100-25706 (MIKE RUBICZ 

Yj 100-0-50236 (CAL HARRDS) 
1000-12198 (MARION KINNEY) fhe ok 
100-211 . (EARL GEORGE) | me = fae eer 
100-13394 (VIVIAN GEORGE) | 
kO0-22124 (PAUL EMERSON) pee 

; ys 
ie « * ) 157-440 10 

(ig) : : 7 7 | ARCTIED.-nnecve-vefee oe = 

Block ock Stamp - 

amen * ‘See + 

1S LAK 
t i BPG 4 A. te Bh! | e 

Fl. GtATTLE L- 
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_ if sats A 7 April 6, 1969. 

eh aS ie Seattle »Washingtore 

The Young Redicals in Seattle, 

Their Current Status. 

\ Seattle, Washington .1969. | : 
Quiet as it is kept,and particular with the COmmunist Party. 

Parents's Children,and other Radical Parents children, there is a dis~ 

appointment in these young people carrying on the struggle. These young. 

persons is trying tozdrug-use, hippying, liquor—consuming and other dis— : 

sipating and degrading acts with and in the struggle .llany of the older - 

radicals brush aside this kind of life by the young people as "them 

young people will. work out things" or "the young ee ae ‘is their 

Way e . 

There are some pwtspokem orities Like George fates. and others 

who has no confidence in. the nolitical effort of the young peovle.The 

idea of"the young people doing their thing"-.politically ain't "worth 

| a dam" according to some older heads.Many of the yomg people besides | 

| being on a drug habit is consuming excess amounts of Liquors.Linda 

‘Corr has referred to her owm sisters and brothers,particular Eddie & 

_Leon Givens as not worth "nothing".In the shower for Eddie & Patti, 

April 5th,Eddie looked the worse for a husband end the father again 

of children.He is working with his dad,end he said Leon Givens is goin’ 

to school,for some training.IN regards to Bill Corr,dr. end Peter 

Corr George Russell thinks they are too most political matured young 

persons out all the young radicals in Seattle.It has been admitted by 

many. young person Like Mike Rubics that if they had been more active | 

in orgenizing black persons in Seattle,that the membership that BSU- | 
Black Panthers Party now heve,the WEB Dubois Club covld have had them 

Some body slipped up. Yesterday, April 5th,it was learned that Cal Harr 
is was in town for the weekend.He return back to Bugene, Oregon silarion 

. Kinney was disappointed because Cal didn't keep his promise by coming | 
by to see her.He visited Farl & Vivian George end Some others, like 
Paul Emerson. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. I¢ 

UNITED STATES Gt&....cRNMENT : “ 

Memorandum 
vo. :)~=0 SAC. (100-S3e> 2. sess) | ae 4/14/69 

rrom : SA R. BERT CARTER 

supyect: RONALD M, HENSHAW 7 
SM - SDS 

_< FOIA (b) (7) a5 

ae” BOTA(B) F = 4D) 

On April 8, 1969, [Security Officer, 

Seattle Community College, Seattle, Washington, advised that 

RONALD M. HENSHAW, Route 5; “Box 5089, Bainbridge Island, 

Washington, 98110, is one of the four top SDS leaders at 

scc. A notebook with HENSHAW's name in it was found during : 

‘the middle of March, 1969 following some SDS disruption at 

scc. [made available this notebook on a confidential 

basis and said that he did not desire to have ait back. It 

contained the LOneOMa te notations: : 

Date Time Notation . 

2/11/69 1:30 p.m. Collect dues for Mtional organization 

; International Relations 

oe 3:30 p.m. Call Helix : 

a 4:00 p.m. Make posters for Stern © 
6:30 p.m. to Evelyn Wood (Should be noted Evelyn Wood 

"oo. 69330 p.m, ~ has: a “Reatling Dynamics Institute at 50¢ 
ee Fourth & Pike Building, Seattie, 96101) 

2/12/69 10:00 a.m. Robbie Stern 
aoe 11:00 a.m. Contact faculty members to 

sign petition 

2:00 p.m. Go to class 
3:30 p.m. Run off agenda ~ at school 

4:00 p.m. write constitution 

4:30 p.m. Contact GI-Civilian speaker ; 

2/13/69 8:30 a.m. Note - pick up book for Candy 

12:00 noon Meeting in Seminar room 

12:30 p.m. Policy statement 
‘1:00 p.m. Authorization form 
1:30 p.m. constitution 

2:00 p.m. Test, GIi-Civilian Peace March re 

2:30 p.m. Grape Boycott 
3:00 p.m. National Authorization ‘ Yy 

, 1. members National I. = oY 
2. bank account JS: GF O 

5:00 p.m Talk to Walte about Sat, meetin f . 

. i | is ASSES cry 
. ‘s . SEARCHED Wm A INDEX 2. ccs 

a . | a SERIAUZED ME ME ILED eeeneneer 

| (SHE NEXT PAGE FOR COPTES) APR IU 4 368 
Baa. ie SEATTLE js 

Le 



RONALD M HENSHAW 

100-27151 
100-29257 
100-2887 0 
100-29449 
100-29482 
100~29515 

7 100-29565 

; 157-0-595 
100-29546 | 

\100- c2STSEY DISUG 

1157-630 
100-0-49898 
100-27548 

) 100-G-s 13 bS 
1100-4-Seale i 

25-21203 
1900-29144 
25-20853 

— :100-239465 
: 25-19347 
100-29255 

hy 100-6-Lesb ys 

= + 1 00a98784 
169-0657 | 

RBC/jah 
(25) 

Fm ete ee ee 

\eerasemmene 

100-62#9928_- 
2 PES 

(S.0.S,) 
(HELIX) 
(BOBBY STERN) 
(GI-CAP) » 
(GI MARCH FOR 
(GRAPE BOYCOTT) 
(TRIM -BISSELL) 
(LARRY SEIDE) , 
(UNITED FRUIT GROWERS DEMO) 
(KARL WOLFE) wy 
(B.S.U.) 
(WESTERN FRONT) 
(BLACK LIBERATION FRONT) 
(ANDY YUAMEN)/” 
(DON WICK) -“” 
(PAT RUCKERT) 

tt tt ) : 

ae RESISTANCE — SEATTLE) 
tt ft ; fw ) 

(MIKE LEAVY) 
Tt 

HACE 2/15/69) 

mi t! 

(NOEL BOURSHAW)~’ | | 
(PAUL DORPAT) =. 
(BOB GARRITY) | - 3 : 

eee ee oe 
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HW 4452 

SE 100-New 

Date 

2/14/69 

2/16/69 

2/17/69 

| 2/18/69 

2/19/69 
2/20/69 

2/24/69 

2/25/69 

2/26,/A9 
2/27/63 

2/28/69 

book: 

DocId: 59160115 Page 2704 

Time Notation 

9:30 possible speakers 
Evening Trimm Bissell 
- Larry Seide LA 3- 4327 

2:00 p.m, Call Helix Editor 
2:30 p.m, GI-Civilian Peace March 

Run off resolutions; start 
faculty petition; muy paper 

2:00 p.m, ROC meeting 
3:30 p.m, Print posters for meeting 
Evening Evelyn Wood 
12:00 noon SDS-SCC meeting 

9:00 a.m, ROTC recruiter (Note: arrow pointing 
“from 9:00 a.m, to 11:30 a.m.) 

8:00 a.m, Make posters. 
9:00 a.m, — Book store committee 
1:00 p.m, United Fruit Demonstration 
2:00 p.m. ROC meeting 
S;00 a.m. Make posters Karl Wolfe 
11:00 a.m, Advisory council ’ 
2:30 p.m, Programming Board Seminar, set 

place for meeting 
3:30 p.m. Make posters Thursday meeting 
4:30 p.m, Go to Helix Office | 
Evening Evelyn Wood 
12:30 p.m, Karl Wolfe speaking UW Hub. Aud, 
11:00 a.m, YD meeting. 
12:00 noon SDS, BSU meetings 
4:00 p.m. Deadline Western Front 

(1) ROTC Hassle ° — 

(2) Black Liberation Conference lith 
59:30 p.m. Deadline Collegian 

(1) Black Liberation Conference llth 

The following are names BPEeSr ene in back of note- 

ANDY YEAMEN, Editor, Bellevue 
DON WICK, 25200 100th W., Edmonds Com, col 
(student body president) 

ROBBIE STERN, 3822 Woodlawn Drive Na Seattle, 
telephone ME 3-1906 

Telephone number LA3-4472 

TRIMM BISSELL 
(PAT RUCKERT), eeesierne 778-1215 

Draft Resistance Seattle, telephone ME2-2463 



i 

4 

SE 100-New 

Oo “ye Le ~
p VU iL f

f as, at 
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MIKE LEAVY ~ 7926 46th S., telephone PA2-7793 
NOEL BOURSAW - 1450 Humboldt, Bellingham, tele- 
phone 734-0486 

PAUL DONPAD - Helix Editor, telephone EA2-0443 
BOB GARRITY - SDS-SCC, LA3-4472 | 
LARRY SEIDE - SDS-UW, telephone LAS-4327 
Telephone EA9-0947 Frank 

Aha (A 

en ee oe 



eoreiahamertsPeanananers 

orct Shecs for Informant Report | or Mat I 
| Roraee ss IS 

TO 3 SEATTLE ee 
FROH +: SA STEVE S, CARTER ’ 
RE os WCC 

TS-¢ 

Date received 

4/17/69 

r in person 

Dictated 

Transcribed _ 

Authenticated 
by informant — 

3 10G~25706 
LO0--11914 

69—105S 

1G60--22 081 

1C3~12198 

100-830 

—10c- 

S3C/jah 
(#2) 
[7 

EN 
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SAC, 

HoC Board meeting 

for file of 
Westman is 

C¥.C « 

26929 

7100-29195 

t 

NS 

Received from fname or symbol number 

Method of delivery® (check appropriate blocks) 

[__] by telephone 

ump iimiciodaeatieed GwntingiyaAgeae CO 
Date 

[| by mail 

_to 

Brief description of activily or material 

* dre ALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND Dit) NOT ACTIVELY PAR’ hICIEATE, 
OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. 

a a PR a 

Yerify new address for Nike Rupicz. 
International Publishers, 

current. 

ere tae ee op = 

eet Ht ie 

cS 
SREY BOOKS STORE) 

(MIKE RUSICZ) 
(HALLIE DONALDSON) 
(LENUS WESTMAN) 
(EUTH EMERSON) 
(MARION KINNEY) 
(GEORGE RUSSELL) 
(GEORGE ARTHUR) 
(JIN ao BARR : 

(JERRY TYLER) 
(VILL eee 
(LINDA CORR) 

(aE etary 
(3.8 

Se eauinanendemamnammred 

[_] orally 

ST ER 

[_] recording device fe } written by Informant 

Date of Report 

4/15/59 

Date(s) of aclivity 

4/14/69 

FOIA(b) 7 ee 

Copy to SAC NY 
Enployment of 

1 CC to NEW YORE Cinfo. reg) 
1CG0- oe TIONAL 

BL TS 9558} Ss 

1600-19553 (LONNIE HEALY) 
1060-28183 (DAISY B OVETTA) . 
(1S) - 19-3 C4. Frank col \Ninny aed 

; Block Siamp 

Beanies. 

APRI 

rol Lanes 
fests tens ee erence = 



_alos be invited. 
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; a Seas . c P | 

, ss 

Seattle, Wash, 
April 15, 1969 

Event: WCC executive board meeting, 

Place: Home of Hallie Donaldson 12036- North Park Ave.: No. Seattle, Nash. 

Vime: 8 p.m. Monday, April 14, i969 | 

Chairman: Lenus Westman | 

Attendance > 5 
- 

Hallie Donaldson Marion Kinney 
Ruth Emerson Helen Searle 

wt Lenus Westman 

ed 
Hallie said that George Russell had mane arrangeafor the annual membership 

meeting to take place at the Vashon Room of the Roosevelt Hotel- May 4, 1969, 

Hallie suggested we work on a program; announcements; arrange for refreshments 
and decorations. 

Hallie reported that George Russell took in $145.00 on the WCC 40% bookstore 
“sale. She revoorted that the store took in $27.00 on Saturday , Aoril léth. 
and $11.50 on this day ( April 14th. ) 

Hallie told those present about George Artnur and that she had phoned him and 

asked him to come to the book store and also asked him to help in the store and 
at the International boox exhibit. She said Mr. Arthur said he would not be 

able to nelp the WCC for a while..especially during this quarter in school. 

Marion K suggested that an invitation to the WCC annual meeting be extended 
to Jim Barr 4O9 Eastlake Ave. Seattle, Wash. Marion described him as 

19 years of age - tall-slim- blonde, blue eyes and wae, wears glasses. 

Marion ‘suggested putting Jerry Tyler of 4056 Price St. 5.4. Seattle, Wash. 
the mailing list and also extend an invitation to him to attend the annual 

WCC meeting. . 

Marion said Mike Rubicz lives: at 1821 E. Thomas, Seattle 95102 and that he should 
" 

Lenus said he has already asked Will Parry to sveak on labor and trade unions. 

Marion said she would contect Linda Corr to speak on the problems of the Central 

Area. 

It is planned to use the Trade Union film that Marion trought back from tae USS. 

Hallie suggested contacting a Mexican group from the U. of Vash. Hallie 
said Lonnie Healy promised to get some Indians lined up to attend the meeting. 

Hallie went on to say that not all of these people will want ic soeak, Some, she 
said, will merely exsect only to be introduced and perhaps say a word or two on 
their favorite project. 

Marion asked Hallie to write a letter to A. Frank Williams chairman of tne 
Black Students Union (CESU) of the Seattle Community College and ask him to 
attend the annual meeting. Meren also suggested inviting sone black vanthers... 

| 



Seattle, Wash. 

April 15, 1969 
« 

ilarion said she thought Daisey Boyetta of the Garvey Book store- 1403 
23rd, Ave. Seattle, Wesh. should also be invited. 

Helen suggested that Marion reserve time in the program for her review of 
important books in stock at the Co-op Book Store. Marion accepted. 

1 Helen reminded those oresent that goals and projection of tne coming year 

and future of the bookstore snould be discussed at the annual meeting. 

Marion suggested that the WCC executive board snould have a monthly " rap & 
rev session on local social problems and those problems tnru out the world”. 

At this time Harion & Hallie ee notes as to wording of the an :nounce- 

ment to be sent out to “ICC members. Marion said she would call Hallie later 

and discuss it on the phone. 

Next discussion was on the Internation) book exhibit. Marion and Hallie seemed 
disappointed that this exhibit was to be supervised by someone outside of the 

i | WOG, Marion said there are 11 boxes of books that were sent to Co-op Books 
i by the International Publishing Co. Marion said there are catalogs, book 

a! lists, etc; but she did not want to open up the boxes because it would be jx7/ 
sucn a task to repack the boxes. . 

— Lenus hes agreed to help get the books from the store to the Olympic Hotel. 

By this time it was getting late and the clock was fas t ap roachin ra & Pp 

eleven o'clock. Lenus said he had to get up at 5:30 a.m, Helen said sne 

got up at that time also. Helen aske a Lenus if he still worked on darbcr 

Island and he said he is working for Cam Industries at Kent, Wash. 

7 

es) 

‘ 

With no further business, the meeting ended approx. 10:50 p.m. 
1 

mews roe ee 

‘ 

ee ce ae, EE rE ener ie 

— oe - ee e 

—— ee 

St eee ae hes a ee a ae ae 
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ca ‘Sheet for Infarmant Report or Mor oa , 
Ir I-30 (Rev. 3-13-65) as 5 

ae rete ae ane atte 

*O: SAC, SEATTLE : Pe ates : py ’ - ‘ ¥ 

(157-307 | ) PFOIA{e)T = (D) 
PROM SA CHARLES N. GIESE zs ‘ipa 
SURTSCT: BFE war epy ee Ax 4/22/69 

Received by : 

SA CHARLES N. Gres; Vie 
Date received 

A/10/69 
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks) 

(Wt in person [} by telephone {] by mail ° {7 joraly (Cj recording device (_] written by Informant 

Date’ of Report 

4/40/69 
Date(s) of activity 

if orally f famiehedor and reduced to writing ng by Agent: ; 
Date © 

' Dictated eee aac Si Og oe 

Transcribed _ 
from notes SA GTESE 4/16/69 

Authenticated 4. 1/22/ 69 4/8/69 
by Informant 

Brief description of activity or material - FOIA ¥ b) ie (D) 

BPP meetine on 4/8/69 at 212 Harvard Avenite 
¥ Nasty Seatizes ayy Bee Sa aeeae nia 

riginalis located ffrotatnhiied 
i = ee 

i ee ee 

* INDIVIDU [ALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEE’ STING AND DID NOT ACTI VEL y PARTICIFZ ATE: ee 

VIOLE NCE On REV OLA! TIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. - al 
i = er ae = A STU « 

A 

a ee ee ——_ -— -_. 

apes Purnished the attached repart OL Apeuinant 

Hale - erox copies for subject Cites, including 157-2359 (PRY) and | 
STOSELTLING PIRBARMS ). On d, 116/69 source stated orally he is 

sntify the ae tnenamed Negro males mentioned in report. a: ae > ~~, See oo 
ary C2 ¢ 

ACTION torte, copy to SA-ST. JTOUN for information <; .. ee ; 
v _ : 1 CC to Sa ST. JON 

f re FOIA(b)7 - (D) or info. 
Le \..157-897 (B.P.P.) 

cL ”7 . %2 157-935 (JOYCE REDMOND) 
157-259 (P.R.V.)  - 457-843 (ELDRIDGE CLEAVER) 

* 157-724 Ee oan FIREARMS) @ 157-1174 (JOHN P, ROBINSON) 
157-380 (BLACK STUDENT UNION | | | 

Wb LOO-2e 
100-Z91 
157-880 
157-895 A 
ep PH LOTS ane GARDEN) 
“1000-25810 (ANTEONY WARE) 
157-1138 (WARREN MYERS) 

157-836 (STEVE sia 

CNG/ jah 
kip) 

he a EE EE TT re Fe el 
oe A RE EY EE fe SR Ee A  * AEE A 

=) <> & = sae os ore ene as 
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seattle, Washington | 
April 10, 1969 | 

On April 8, 1969 the Black Panther Party held its reqular weekly 
mee ting at the apartment of BLMBR DIXON, TILT, 312 Harvard Avenue East, 
Seattle, Washington, Apartment 292. The meeting lasted from about 7: 30°73 PM 
to 10:06 PM. There were about 19 people present. | 

Thoss recorgnized were 

ELMER DIXON 

AAKON DIXON, and his wife 
GWIEN DIXON 

CLARK WYATT 
ee BISHOP 
CAENSLL GARDEN 
ANTHONY WA RYS 
WA} RIN MYERS 
STREVS PUILLIFS F ‘ 
JOYCE REUCH . 

. 

Refore the meeting two Negro males, names unknown, were in the 
kitehen talking to AAFON DIXON in a private conversation. What they 
said is not knewn, These two men have never been to a Panther meeting 
before, but they are with the Black Student Union at the University 
of Washiragton in ees ae to AARON, Both are light skinned and 

ir natural. they wear their ha 3 

AARCN ran the maeting which was a general discussion of articles 
appearing in the Panther nevspaner, "The Black Panther" for April 6, 1969. 
The Following articles were discussed, 

Pages 6 and 7, parts of "#4 1 Affidavid Of S1ldridae” 
Face lA, "Serving The People" . 

Pages i8 and 19, an article on nage 18 about Thailand and the article 
on page 19 aboat ? fozganpiawe Guerrillas | 

AARON mentioned that the Black Panther Party is busy 
working setting up breakfasts for school children in Seattis's Central 
Area and that the Black Panther Party is again taking in recruits in | 
Seattle. 7 

, AAKON said the telenhane in the Black Panther Party headauarters 
has been disconnected because the Party owes a $100 telermhone. AATON 
said to get the money and he doesn't care how. CARNELL GARDEN and | 
CLAFH WYATT said they would get the money. 

BS 

rT 4 

»™ 
fe 

JOHN ROBINSON, the Black Fanther firearms man hasn't been aming 
to meetings. AAPON said he told JOHN to stay AWAY for,the sake o S@Curd, fon rn oO 

Cd 
~~. 

Sime Toms, ees acai thes ey 



~~ 

but AAVON really neue a to stay away because he thinks JOHN is 
informing to the FBI. ASRON said that JOHN is being "checked out 

RIMER DINON mentioned he is going to the University of WNashinaton 

and that his mother is working for Group Health. SLMER says ha has 
5 guns end 6 handgrenades in his apartment. 

SARGN has some quns in his home too. AARON is still sayinag that 

the Black Panther Party is not strong encugh or well enough organized 

to kill policemen in Seattle, but when there are enough members he wants 
the Black Panthers to kill polic remean. AARON is still talking about 
leaving Seattle because he can't make any money here, but he doesnit 
want to move until GYEN has had their baby. ee 

un 
a Pape ee | x (3235 

baits os. 2 
at x ee 2 

a he —o 
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Racial: livolven nent Missin ng 

In U. W. Recruiting 
There were no racial over- 

tones to the Thursday stu- 
dent demonstrations against 
corporate recruiting at the 
University of Washing ton, 
Gary M. Little, assistant at- 
torney general assigned : 
the office of student affair 
observed. 

Little commented on the 
subject in response to 4 
number cf questions posed to 
him, he said. Little restated 
‘ar: ohservation made by Dr. 
‘Charles E. Odegaard, uni- 
‘yersity president. 

“There were. no racial 
‘overtones in the fighting 
Sen ane ee See 

tay, 

59160115 Page 2712 

though some black studen is” 
expressed sympathy with the 
Students for a Democratic 
Society’s criticism of Ameri- 
can corporations in Africa 
and the alleged racist poli- 
cies of some. American cor- 
porations,” Little said. 

“There were only a few 
black students in the crowd 
outside Loew Hall and some 
of trem helped break up 
fights taking piace.” 
The Black Student Union 

Wednesday announced sup- 

Dis 50% der 

port of the S, D. S. attack - 
against “economic imperiai- 
isn.’ ‘by core rations. 

ange mceerna ween J 
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Author: a 
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or 
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. (Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Proposal, 
‘ 

Pgs 
Given. 

By BSU- 
- ~After™ heating. ue ‘on. 
_Morkshops’ al. Garfield High 
School ‘arid’ reports. on ‘the: 
completion of a job descrip-° 
sfion for the Central Area 
“Administrator, the Central 
““eArea “School council last. 

night. acted - ‘on other. mat- 
+ aprs. < Se 

" Represetitatives. from the 
: * Garfield. High Scho! Black 

- Student Union presented a 
“proposal asking the council 
- to: * Seek a- strong, firm: 

pblack administration for the 
i. school; give students a. 
: voice in determing curricu-* 
“Yum; give the students more | 
black teachers and power to 

* choose teachers; end. hall. 
: yatrol-and ‘security. patrols 
in the ‘school. 

’*. The council voted to’ ac- 
. Gent. the proposal. It further 
- decided to meet tomcrrow 

with © the’ Garfield student 
_ body. - 

The council also’ seceed 
t that three students should 

se placed.on the Gariield | 
=fgculty cabinol, 

Govern 
boa ee *. < cm' 

- sie a  - 
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(Indicate page, name of 

newspaper, city and state.} 

seattle, Wash, 

Date: 5/1/59 
Edition: Sunrise 

Author: 

Editor: 

Title: 

BLACK STUDENT UNICH | 

Dick Lyall 

Character: 

ciassitigation:;157-680- 479 
‘Seattle Submitting '@) ffice: 

Cj Being sb hettieh atic 

COPY Si c TO BUREAI 
. _.. INDEXE | 
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~ cir OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 ae ~ 

5010-104 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

TO : SAC, SEATTLE (157-680) pate: 5/26/69 

FROM : SA CHARLES N. GIESE 

supjecT: BSU , UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
RM 

On 4/28/69 SA CHARLES N. GIESE contacted Sgt. REX HOUGHTALING, 
University of Washington (UW) Security Division, relative to the 
list of officers for the UW BSU. At his time Sgt. HOUGHTALING advised 
that such a list had not as yet been published for the new officers since 
the resigantion of E.J. BRISKER. 

On 5/26/69 Sgt. HOUGHTALING was again contacted and he advised that 
the list of new officers is not available to him as yet. However, he 

will make further inquiry. 

He advised that the UW BSU continues to be quiet and orderly. 

ACTION: Route copy of this memo to SA GIESE 

CNG: 
(2) 

* 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 
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/3. S. U. Changes Mind, . 

‘Reje acts College Agreement | 
‘ The Black Student Union of 
Seattle Community College 
. this. afternoon announced it 
_ was not acecpting an agree- 
ment to set up a Citizens’ 
Council for the Central Area 

, Campus. 
y A. Frank Williams, B. S. 
| U- ‘chairman, told the col- 
lege’s board of trustees and a clarifving statement later. #7 
i citizens a d visory group (Earlier details Page 16.) { 

S800 g 
dp vs, . oa. wat ‘ Xe) cs ae ae ne Meat ae 2 eee ; 

ana’, a eer nteds: SPN Dyke ry ee OTR Ee ee 8 ee ue Ee tere 8. . 

that yesterday’ S agreement, 

which averted a B. S. U. 
threat to close the school to- | 
day, had been reconsidered. 

and was off. es 
College officials said no 

-new threats were made. The , 
B. S. U. was expected to give jj 

a os + wees: --: 
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L Seattle Times 
seattle, Wash, 

Date: aos 5/5 $' 

Edition: [ight Final 
Author: 

Edite: Henry MacLeod 
Title: BLACK STUDENT UNI( 

Character: 

Classification:, Lo7= 6
80 ~4J7; 

Submitting Office: Seattle 

Lj Being’‘Investigated 
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SeIC-164 . Fe 

UNITED STATES Gm VERNMENT 

; 4 4 Memorandum 

TO SAC, SSATPLE (157-1201) pats: 5/23/69 

FROM SA BARRY W. WILSON, FR. 

SUBJECT: BSU = PARA oe O-CL DOWN 
SRAPTLE COMMURITY md COLLAGE 
SRATTLS 9 He 5 e/4 5/69 

Re = sale <> 
a7 

On: 5/22/69, ROY Ae FROST, 516 E. Union, Seattle, 
Washington, phone: BA 32612 
apantaent at this addre 
he gd fou 

aadress 5 which 

5/23/69 

OSS y 
md a BSU-SNS learlet in 

he would bring to 

Who is the Manayer of an 
telephonically ¢ advised that he 

the proximity of the asove 
the Seattle Office on 

Cn this date, Mr. FROST left the attached leariet 
‘at this officee’ A xerox copy is attacned to each copy of 
this menorancutte 
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“WHITE SKIN PRIV"LEGE ©. 0 a Pe 

a 
Why must we, as whites, support fully the struggle of blacksjfur 
their liberation? Why must we, endowed at birth with certain 
privileges ~- white-skin privileges «- support an attack on thase 
privileges? | 3 es | | o : 

First, let us define the term. Whites in this society are allouved 
certain freadoms which are not extended to blacks. ‘We can live 
wherever we want (as long as we can afford it) -- we can even. dibes. 
in the black community if we choose. We can go to schoals and 
receive education which we can to some extent relate to, in that 
so-called white middle class living is within our grasp. We can 
continue to college -+ colleges like the University of Washington -- 
receiving 2-S deferments on tha way. Finally we can go out and- 
get those so-called middle class jobs and buy homes in "middle-~ 
class" communities to complete and continue the cycle. 

Blacks in this society begin in the ghetto. Their economic condi- 
tions generally restrict them to that. community, and their skin 
color restricts them if they can afford to move. The Black ghetto 
continues to grow. Slack children go to ghetto schools, .and be-~ 
hind from the beginning because of their economic conditions, . 
teceaive education to which they cannot relate. The white middle 
class values which the school imposes upon them does not apply to 
their lives. Black people know it is pointless to aim towards 

“any upwetd mobglity becausa the reality is apparent that their 
skins preclude this. Only 33.8 per cent of Seattle Blacks com- 
plete high school. Only 14.7 per cent go on to same college. The 

rest help make up the cannon fodreer in Vietnam, Fifty per cent 

of all casualties in Vietnam are blacks -- while blacks camprise 

approximately ten per cent of the American population. Those who 

do ao on to college -- largely on the community college campuses 

~~ are tracked back to the ghetto through programs like the 

olanned curriculum for the Central Campus in relation to the 

plannad curriculum for the North and South Campuses ~~ which will 

service whites, They go out and receive jobs whicn are the lowest. 

on the economic ladder, jobs where they will be the first to be_ 

fired when lay-offs occur. Part of the reason for this is the 

programmed racism of whites which makes them exclude blacks from 

the labor unions. finally, to complete and continue the cycle, 
they end up in America's. ghettoes. 

But our support is not based solely on a "white man's burden" 

approach «- that we have to help these peoplm out. We must 

-salize that our "“white-skin privilege" is false: we are all 

oppressed by the system under which we live. We all pay taxes 

which support a ruling 3ristocracy. We work in jobs which sap 

us mentally and physically, where we produce 100 dollars worth of 

wealth for the capitalist, receive one dollar in return, and 

end up having to buy that commodity back from the man, putting 

that one dollar down and borrowing 149 doilars (from the same 

man) to pay for it (including the interest which goes to the 
man), : ie 
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e ©. While the oppression of whites is not as apparent as that of 
blacks, it is qu*°s real. We are taught to “arship profit rather 
than people and wueir needs. We work and re ;sive enough suste~ 
nance to return to work the next day. We have no power over our 

lives.-~ not politically (Amsrican democracy: a choice between 
Humphrey, Nixon and Wallace?) not socially, not economically. 
Ns Eldridge Cleaver says, we see that our lives are miserable, 
but we think that the cause of this is black people or white 

radicals. But when people get hip to the fact that the people 
making their lives miserable are the same who make the lives of 
American blacks, Vietnamese, South Americans, and Sppressed around 

the world miserable -- "thoy're all going to be just Like the 

-. Panthers", 

We must support the black strugqle because, being the most 

oppressed, they are naturally the vanquard -- the leadership -- 

of the struggle to free all of us. Racism affects all of us -~ it 

is the basis of the entire American economy. Its destruction 

(a constructive act if there aver was one) necessarily means coom 

for the institutions which use racism to exploit ali of us -- 

fhites as well as blacks. 

The curtain rises on Seattle Community College, involved in a 

racist College Expansion which will cantinue to track people, 

which will continue to relegate blacks to lowest positions in 

society, continue racism, thereby continue the exploitation of 

almost all people in the United States and the people throughout 

the world who are squirming under the boot of American imperial- 

ism. Our administration will not even grant the Hlack community 

one (1) representative an the jive Board of Trustees. 

The curtain must be closed -- if it is to be raised again, the 

set will havethad to be changed -- and on the back oF the chair 

in which the stage manager once sat will hangsthe sign: 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ~~ THE PEOPLE. $5 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) . | : 
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: : (Indicate page, name of ~ 
aA newspaper, city and state.) 

| Ly PU > WIR 

BALLIN , WASE 

= ooNGPs Y) r % Ki oe 

7 Se As & aR PG 26 ira BESS a Cu By i 
b | Quy aArrey 1 . : i SHATTLE Two Hundred bail while his convict 
black and white students gath- peated. t 
eved on the siens of the Federal _ Larry Gossett, ae 
Courthouse here May 1 ina = amen ite " ; 

ine snnnnart ” ‘ fehy in SUPPOE rt of jimpriscned -Rig a Vent in the 

Black Panther party leader ree leer of the dungeon in 
quey Newton, which black people live.” 

py. 
. 

rs . "uF The rally wes called by the He charged Newton’s jailing 
Ls Black Panther party and Stu. was part of a eee eve etack - 

dents for a Democratic Society on Black Panther aders) 
- 40 coincide with Nevton’s hear- throat ent the count ry, | 

. dng ‘before ea Federal Court in Seattle cons filmed the rally! 
San Froneisco for release on from a courthouse window. pater 5/10/69 
- - Edition: Wit 2UNAT, 

Author: 

Editor: : , | 

Title: 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 

Submitting Office: Py eee ft ges 

[3 Being Investigated ; 
' 

\ OAO- 
Ty auemabiags ? ; 

ARIALIZED.... LOL PILED ,... 0 

_-_ FBI— SEATTLE 
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OPTIONAL FORM No. 10 $910-106 

MAY 1552 EDITION i> : oa 

GSA GEN. KEG. NO. 27 . 

agile ~ «8 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | = 

Memorandum 
TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

captioned 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-1185) CP) DATE: May 20, 1969 

SA CHARLES R. ST. JOHN 

BPP DEMONSTRATION IN SUPPORT 
OF HUEY NEWTON 
U. S. COURT HOUSE 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
MAY 1, 1969 
RACIAL MATTER 
rt a EE A ET Er NL: Ta 

Attached is a self-explanatory FD-302 regarding 
matter which reflects observations of SA CHARLES R. 

ST. JOHN on May 1, 1969. 

21 - Seattie 
2 - 157-1185 

1 -100- (SDS, Seattle Community College) _ 
1 - 157-820 | (KATHLEEN HALLEY) | ca 

—- 157] ARNEL GARDEN) 

1 - 157-807 CRPP} 

2 ~ 157-680 . (BSU, University of Washington) 
1 ~ 157-732 (LARRY SOSSETT) 

1 - 100-2938S (AARON DIXON) 
1 ~ 100-28390 {ELMER DIXON) 
lL - 357-61 (KATHY JONES) 
1 - 157- (CORDELL GARRETT) 
1 - 157- (STEVE PHILLIPS) “FOIA(b)7 - (D) 
le~ 157- (CLARK WYATT) # 

1 - 157- (LARRY TISINO) 
L - 157- CWAYNE JENKINS) 
1 - 157-1081 MIKE MURRAY 

: HW 4452 DocId: 59160115 

BLLLit JACKSON 
2 - 457-90) (GARY OWENS} 
CRS/ejw 
(21) / ee 430 

eee 
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1. FPS02 (Rev. 4-15-64) wo a 
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d 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date a ay 12, 1 ose: eaten 

At approximately 3:00 PM, May 1, 1969, a group of 
some 100 white people with a few Negroes interspersed were | 
observed on the steps to the entrance of the United States | 
Court House, Seattle, Washington. At about that time, a | 
group of Negroes began arriving on the scene in small groups 
of two and three individuals. 

| 

i 

Upon the blacks' arrival, several of the white 
individuals from a group identifying themselves as being 
connected with the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), | 
put on several short skits on the Court House steps. The 
skits referred to HUEY P. NEWTON, Black Panther Party (BPP) | 

| Minister of Defense; referred to the BPP Ten Point Program, 
and made reference to the war in Vietnam. The skits were 

| done without benefit of microphones or loudspeakers. 

: 

i 

l 

At approximately 3:15 PM, KATHLEEN HALLEY, Treasurer | 
of the BPP, obtained a microphone and lcudspeaker. She began 
to chant out verses, saying "Off the Pig - The Revolution Has 
Come - Time to Pick up the Gun - No More Pigs in the Community ~ | 
No Brothers in Jail”. ; 

Approximately 100 demonstrators joined in this 
chant and 12 black women identifying themselves with the 
BPP, chanted, clapped hands and did a little dance in a group 
during the chant. 

KATHLEEN HALLEY then introduced LARRY GOSSETT as the 

President of the Black Student Union (BSU), University of 
Washington. GOSSETT praised HUEY NEWTON and made derogatory 
remarks regarding police, law suecneeren the white power 
structure and the establishment. a 

KATHLEEN HALLEY then introduced a Negro male 
identified as CORDELL GARRETT (phonetic) who indicated he 
was recently discharged from the United States Army and freed 
from prison afer serving eight months in Leavenworth 
Penitentiary for refusal to go to Vietnam and serve in the 
military forces. He made statements against rich racists. 

“SE iodo. or Fite 2 

{ 

On____5/1/69 —-*l_Seattie,; Washington ——+ 
} P 

t 

| by. SA CHARLES pis ate dictated 7 ee | y——_SA-—-CHARLES—} toyw SS 7 
This document contains eeither racemmendctions ner conclusions of the F&I. {t is the property of the FBI ond is focned to your ogenrcy: 

it cad its conterts are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

we ee ee ee eet 
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SE 157-1185 
CRS/cjw 

KATHLEEN HALLEY then introduced ELMER DIXON 
(ELMER JAMES DIXON TII) as the State Field Marshal, 
BPP. ELMER DIXON made a short speech attacking the police. 

KATHLEEN HALLEY then introduced AARON DIXON, 
stating the BPP of Seattle had just been "restructured" and 
DIXON now has the title of Deputy Minister of Defense. 

AARON DIXON made a scaling attack on the Seattle 
Police, the President of the United States, the Governor 
of the State of Washington, and the Mayor of the City of 
Seattle. He denounced the United States Government and its 
racist power structure. He praised HUEY NEWTON and advocated 
that the audience should practice in action what has been 
proven in teachings of revolutionaries HUEY NEWTON, 
MAO Tse-tung and HO Chi-minh. 

KATHLEEN HALLEY then again led the. "Off the Pig" 
chant and the demonstration broke up at approximately 
4:10 PM with the demonstrators leaving peacefully in small 
groups. 

the scene with a number of them coming and going at all 
times. The crowd was never that large at any one time. Actual 
demonstrators numbered approximately 100. Approximately 5¢ 
biacks were included in the total audience with 12 black 
women and 18 black men taking an active part in the BPP portion 

. of the ceremony’: 

BPP members recognized on this occasion were 
AARON DIXON, ELMER DIXON, KATHLEEN HALLEY, STEVE PHILLIPS, 
CLARK WYATT, LARRY TISINO, WAYNE JENKINS, CARNELL GARDEN, 
MIKE MURRAY, WILLIAM RICHARDSON, and BILLY JACKSON, KATHY 

| 

i 

| 
| 

| 
i 

| 
| , 

It is estimated approximately 300 people were on 

| 
{ 

: 

! 

JONES and GARY OWENS. 

| 

| 

| 
| 
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* .~ « UNITED STATEXL a hie 

Memorandum 

TO. : SAC, sEATTLEL____—d| 

FOIA(b)7 - (D) 
FROM  ; SA CHARLES N. GIESE 

cl es 

On May 27, 1969, contact 

$920-198 

the epi of Seattle to keep ou 

_ has falien off considerably in a 

“ROIA(b) ( 
FOTA(b)7 — (D) 

DATE: 6/5/69 

was .had with the above 
source and he stated that the rioting on May 26,,:1969, © 
hurt his business because the commercial radio had» warned 

events 

are afraid to come into the central area, 

that at least 40 percent of his trade is white trade but 

to. 

because ‘people 
Source advised 

Relative to the rioting in Seattle on May 26, . 
1969, source stated that the Black Panther Party was not | 
davolved because the Black Panthers will have nothing, to | 
do with the Black Student Union, 

“1 ~ 157-886 (GWEN DIXON) 
1 = 1060-29189 (AARON DIXON) 
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they do not PeLrenize his restaurant as much as oS used 

S_HARR TS) ame her 



—_—_—— —_—— ee oe - Eris cas So 

. With regard to CURTIS HARRIS the source stated 

that he has not seen HARRIS for many inany months and does 

not know what his activities are now. He did remark that 

AARON DIXON had kicked CURTIS HARRIS out of the Black 

Pantisre® 

The source knows of no plans ‘on the part of the’ 

Black Panthers for any disturbances in the Seattle area, 
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lL The Seattle Post+ 
—— Intelligencer BY MELVIN G00, 

» Part 1 1: The Polit Heal Scene. ~ 
In University of Washington history, the jzation sharpened, As radicals mobilized, 

year 1968-69 will §0. down as a year of a conservatives reacted, 

» political activist. G Though radicals and conservatives. 
fought cach other bitterly, they shared con- 

H @ > ig ie : ; 
Campus politics moved out of the fun tempt for the administration and for the. 

and games category into one of confronta- liberalism espoused by certain students, 
tion, “action and reaction. . particularly student-government leaders, 

Though the UW escaped the. serious dis- O-Disy uptive tactics. obscured ie: 

ruption that plagued universities such’ as But without those tactics, some claira, the. 
Cornell, Harvard, San Francisco Slate and issues would not have been raised in the 

Chicago, many of the same issues have first place. 2 

been raised here.  g Ext ist bli heined lesiti : 
- 2 Xx ‘. ~ . tj aR City. 

Poverty, racism, ‘war, ROTC. ‘g: ‘anes He ig tee opie aa Bene 
fand corporate recruiting all have been ciety hee oo ee a ae 
_argued with varying intensily. ap aie pa ssures generated py 
‘ extremist groups gave student-government 

Some-issues lingered, others were officers, for example. greater leverage in’ 

shunted aside, — but, rot without some bargaining with the administration 
shouting, some marching -- and some id leita al ae ol 
physical force. 

It was a year of conflict, contr onfation | 
- and confusion. 

- Radical \3 agitated, conservatives: react- 

ory ne . aa  eteErem Be, art nae Rt 

Seattle, Wash. 

lee 

eee AS a Sor 5/28/69 
Edition: Sunrise 

Author: Melvin Goo 
Editor: Dick Lyall 

The ups and downs ‘of confrontation pol- 

‘ilies contrasted sharply after the cap 

“ROTC rally on March @ and the attempt tc 

io "shut down the reer uitinent center in Loew Title: 

ed and liberals tried ‘to institute moderate Hall on April 24. a 

r change : i de Politicing peaked this year durinig the: 
From numcrous ‘fisnuiews with stU- eng, sponsored anti-ROTC rally. The dem-. 

: x60 a « a Character: 
| dents, these generalizations sees thelr Po orctration attracted up to 10,000 students, - aii 

litical lives and actions emerge nearly a third of the. student body. The. ane 
crowd seemed to be largely anti-ROTC, but. | Classification: 

8 Radicals underestimated the con-! it 

servative mood of UW students. Students 

for 2 Demoecratie Society, for example, - 

included many counter: demonstrators, j ) Submitting Office: 

ad even more wha seemed | tg be merely 
: [ j Being Investigated 

moved (oo quickly in trying te shut down Continued p om, Gi , ; 

vihe recruitment center. It was uup: ‘epared : : on P = be Sree ale 
a ae wether Ake OME. bie ESE tie Ye 

for the powerlul conserv ative resistance. 

6A “silent majority” exists. Seme 

remain silent bec salle e@ of indifference, oth-- 

ers because of a seuise of helplessness. 
: 

i 

fe o Among the polly active, polar: 
set ein OY aes >: i 

ee. ae eo keen pony 

i | i 
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the anti-SDS demonstration 
at Loew. ; ‘ 
The powerful showing in- 

dicated “the silent majority 
still controls the campus,” 
Templin claimed. ‘‘And the 
silent majority is in favor 
of the (existing) system 
‘and its institutions.” 

Meauwhile, black stu- 
dents also have organized! 

. into a powerful campus. po- 
litical force. Gains attained 
by the blacks indicate they 
are the mast effective cam- 

. pus political force, some ob- 
servers believe. 

.A year ago, for example, 

. the university’s student en- 
’ yoilment of about 30,000 in- 
cluded fewer than 180 
tacks. Today nearly 500 

atiend 

i NITIATIVE 
" In all of their demands, 
the blacks have received 
the support of white radi- 
cals. Usually they also have 
enjoyed the support of most 
liberals. 

In turn, the blacks gener- 
ally have allied themselves 
with the radical movement 
&pearheaded by SDS. But 
_recent developments cloud 

observ ed, 

emerge 

that picture. 
For example, Bi tu- 

dent-Union president ree 
ssett issued a sattement 

supporting SDS’s attempt to 
shut down Loew Hall. But, 
one black student reported, 
@ munber of the more radi- 
cal BSU members dis- 
agreed with Gosseit’s staid, 
The more militant blacks 

‘believed that instcad.of sup- 
porting the white radicals, 
the BSU should have initiat- 
ed action of its own. 

- Whether the BSU takes on 
an increasingly militant 
posture remains to be seen. 

“if the biacks get what 
they demand,”’ one student 

“tae BSU won't. 
have to take a more mili- 
fant stand. -If the blacks 
don’t get what they de-_ 
mand, the more militant - 
blacks Taight take over the 
BSU.”’ 4 
' A second. ethnically | ori. 
ented force also has ° 

ed 
ony x : 

pores date at wwe 

nary — — 
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Like the blacks, the Unit- 
ed Mexican-American Stu- 
dents (UMAS) have re- 
ceived the support of white 
radicals and most liberals. 
Together the groups suc- 
cessfully halled the sale of 
grapes from University 

.food counters. 
Numerically smal! ~ only 

lapout 100 Mexican-Ameri- 

stop ter 

can students are enrolled at | 
the University — UMAS has 
allied itself closely to other 
campus radicals, 

In addition. to supporting 
‘migrant farm workers by 
boycotting grapes, UMAS 
has joined other.radicals in 
attempting to halt corporate 
recruiting on campus. They 
accuse corporations, such 
as United Fruit, of exploit- 
ing their “br others and sis- 
ters” ‘in South America, 

Graduate senate president 
Wilmot contends that in 
raisin such issues as cor- 
porate exploitation, radicals © 
have ‘‘put the University in 
a bind.” He said: ‘“fhey’re 
faiking about issues over 
which. the University has 
little contrel.” 
To which SDS spokesman 

Baker counters: ‘What. 

we're attacking is the serv- 
‘ice that universities 
corporations cand the capi- 
talist system.” 
A clean-cut graduate stu- 

dent in American history, 
Baker said he joined the 
New Left movement only 
about a year and a half ago. 
Like many other radicals, 
he joined ‘‘maybe hecause 
of some naive moralistic 
opposition to the _Vielnam 

war,” he said. 

give ~ 

"that 

- ism,”’ 

. ANTIC APY TALIST 
eer, 

“Then I began to recog 
nize that war was an inte- 
gral part of American for- | 

‘eign policy... that imperi- | 
alism was an integral ‘part 
of the capitalist system. Ad- ¢ 
vanced capitalist nations 
need foreign markets and 
foreign’ resources to sur- 
vive. So I became anti- capl- 
talist.’’- 

His goal. and the gcal of 
other radicals: ‘Destroy - 
the capitalist system. We’re 
not trying to reform the 
capitalist system to make it 

- better. We’re trying to de-. 
siroy it in order to replace 
it with socialism, a system: 
which serves the people.” 

But most radicals have no | 
tueprint. of exactly what - 

“socialist sys em’ 
would involve. - ae 
“The shave of our friture. 

society will emerge from 
the struggle against capital- 

Baker explained, 
“We can’t map out a blue- 
print right now of what that 
society is going to look like. 

“Tf we did, we'd be im- 
posing the shape of society 
on the people’ who would 
Jive-in it. We don’t want {o- 

. do that. We feel the institn- 
tions’ of the new  sociely 
have to be determined by 
all the people who live in it 
~- not just by ourselves, but © 
“by others who join the 
struggle later as well.”’ 

Gesturing for emphasis; 
he went on: 

“The most important _ 
thing in the developracut of 
fhe revolutionary viewpoint 
is that we're not fighting 
for the Vietnamese, we’re 
not fighting for the ad 
but we're engaged’ a 
comnion strug gl e a ith 

therm. This leads, fo a deep 

. such aS her ats; have. 
er commitment than others, 

bere ce pray oe 

Lat en Be 

“DIFFERENC Ch 

The crucial dif fer ence bes 1‘ 

iween liberals and radicals. 

he said, is that “the radical 

sees himself engaged in a 

i common .strug gle, “whereas, 

the libera 1 sees frimself 

helping others will hout 

-gecing his own oppression.’ 

A “second difference, he 

said, is that whereas radi- 

-cals attribute problems to 

coalan ment Bl 

cn ete 

” society’s institutions, liber- - 

als attribute problems to 

eople. ' 

“Liberals see the institu. 

tions as basically all right,” 

he said. ‘The liberal thinks 

you have to reform individ- 

uals to make- institutions 

work. We say the problems 

are not with individuals, 

but with the institutions. — 

“Liberals want change by 

working peacefully through 

the institutions. We say the 

institutions are uot respon- 

sive to the people. There- 

fore the only way to bring 

about change is not by 

Working through the jnsfit 

tions, but by confronting 

them.” - 
‘The danger of liveralism, — 

he added, is that it “causes 

peaple to sacrifice the. 
real power.’ : 

Clyde Snyder disagrees. 

"Snyder, a graduate student , 

in biomathematics, spear 

headed the “Three Day3 of 

May” project, in which stu- 

‘dents tackled odd jobs ana 

donated their income to the © 

~ Joint Scholarship Fund. . 

"+ “It's naive to blame it all 

on institutions,”- he said. — 

“Who created the institu- 
tions? ; . 

“There's no hope for a. 

“better social. order unless’. 

“people acquire new values: 

and undergo a change or 

heart. If people are evil, 

they'li just create new evil 

institutions.” me fe 

Snyder believes socicty’s 

"problems are bigger than 

ie 

any defects of its institu- 

." Hons. 7 

While speaking to various 

groups and raaividuals 

about the ‘Three Days 

May” project, he said, 

“raised issues like ees 

and poverty and ran into : 

‘lots of racist, uninformed 

opinions.’ --—--—<" : 
fat ty et oar ars Tae 

Ty meee FE ec dearer te 
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‘interested observers, 
“No violence occurred, Buta 

Wecwuse of the miadgsive 
‘turnout, confidence swelled 
ie 
i, 
'. Seven weeks tater 
‘ ‘menibers 

Within SDS. 

its 
staged their abor- 

:. tive attempt to shut down 

: the Office of Career Plan- 
ining and Placementin 
| Loew Hall. 

_As many as 5,000 massed 
. ise the Loew confrontation. 
‘But .perhaps no one will 
ever know exactly who was 
on “which side. Confusion 
emerged as the day’s hall- 
‘anark. 
It was the year’s “‘strang- 
est performance,” Editor 

: Ray Hallinan wrote in the 
UW Daily. 

=" SDS had successfully bull- 
; dozed if way into Loew 
: Hail. But when false rumors 
Sh police hada been called 

ached the group, SDS- 
Nene led a cuick evacua- 
tion from the building. 
At a meeting aiterwards, a 

one SDS stalwart noted SDS 
: ee connitled tactical er- 
rors and remarked: “When 

. Ave Zot inte the building, no- 
body knew what to do. Next 
fms We: need 1aore organi- 
2 zation,” 

“Most observers asree SDS 
ny ect too fast in trying to 
“shut down 
center, 
_cainpus wasn’t at the level ; 
of conscious ne ss we had an-. 
“ticipated,” 
silans York contassed. “One 
“external education was not. 

the recruiiment 
‘We know now the 

SDS spokesman 

as effecliva as we had ex- 
pected,” 

NO SUPPORT 

tt was evident SDS en- 
Joyed little of the support in 
deraonstrating against cor- 
porate reeruiting that it 
had enjoyed ia demonstrat- 
ing against ROTC. | 
Bruce Olson, student af- 

‘fairs editor of the Daily, ex« 
. plained: 

“ROTC was an Issue that 
nany people on campus 
oot easily relate to Stue 
dents could understend - 
SDS's ar suunents on ROTC; 
the issue touched their lives | 
irectly. But the arsuments 
against corporalé recruiting 
Were xroore theoretical. 
That’s why SDS lost gal 
POLE. teen nee : ee vets 

A nore eee me et 

i 

‘/ ment demonstration, 

‘ matic ways as well. 

‘become a way of life at the 
‘university—but not for all; 
at most only a third of fhe 

fhe ROTC demonstration. 
* The majority of students 
‘appear silent on political is- 
CSUES. 
- “They just want to gradu. 
.8te and gel a job.” Or as 

But campus political dis- 

‘er: said: 

Hundreds, if not thou- 
ands, who had joined the 

anti- ROTC - ' demonstration 
also may have refrained 
from joming the 
cruitment demonstration 
because it posed more oe 
gers, 

Said Bill Wilmot, a fires 
doctoral. associate in speech 
who is president of ths 
Graduate and Professi onal 
‘Student Senats (GPSS); 

““During tie ROTC deme 
onstration, ‘all SDS planned 
to do was march through. 

- the halls “and pound on ihe 
walls, During the recruit. 

SDS 
announced it would shut the 
place down; this 
more dangerous threat and 
hot as many people wanted 

. f¢ be around.” 
Political action—demon- 

Strations, disruption, vio- 
lence-reach the publie-eye, 

cussion stirs in less dra- 

' POLARIZE 

.- On the ‘'Open- Forum” po- 
tani in front of the Student 

_, Union or sometimes among 
“groups seated on the lawn, 
: protests 
_ injustices and demands for 
‘instant change are voiced 
‘daily 

society’s against 

Po! titieal ‘concerns have 

student body took part in 

As Wilmet. said. 

SDS spokesman Larry Bak- 

‘It’s our duty to educate 
' fhem end show them they 

can gain power ae Jour | 
‘the movement.” 
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‘“'They’re interesled - 
ut don’t do. anything he- 
-Cause they feel powerless. 

“ back you up, the adminis. 
~— 

ns 

‘il’s Advocate”: 
dents on campus , are politi- 

They don’t - 
~know. what's going on, SDS =, 

. 
, : . . 

tries to fill the void, It's 4 ; conservative forces which 
‘ confronted SDS at Laws 

‘port ROTS,” 

a 

ages: sharpened. 
“As radicals agilated, “eon: 

servalives reaate d. The 
campus began to polarize. 

Reflecting the dilemma of 

many, one frustrated stu- 
dent’ observed: “The asi- 
nine radicais are forcing- 
me to choose up -sides, I 
waut to be a liberal. But 
I’m so fed up with radicals 
I’m joining the consely ay 
tives,” ‘ 

PE ACEFUL 

Of campus conservatiy 18s, 
another student . declared: 
“All they do is react. 1f SDS 
raises an issue, the cons 
servatives oppose it. I don't 
know of a single issue the 

'.. Added Richard 

er of a weekly column in 
the Daily. tiled .“The Dey- 

‘cally naive.’ 

fertite field.” md 
But among students who 

‘ere active—and their ranks 
swelled rapidly during the 
Rast year—polit ical cleay- 

on -their own. Their -.p- 
proach is negative; they 
just oppose what everybody 
else supports.” 

ers respond, 

“We support tha sale of 
grapes; we support open 
rooms in dorms; we sup- 

said, Ralph 
Larson, president of the 
‘canipus Young Republicans, 
Conservaliva pleas on many 
issuos have gone unheeded - 
because they were raised 
peacefully, he claimed, _ 

Added Al Zeller, pr resident 
of the New Conser vatives? 

Not so, conservative tbat 

‘tration won't 

a} % 

listen, Wave, 
gone ta the administration — 
and talked till we were blus 
iin the face.” 

Despita thelr snateniive: 
“ness, the conservative lesd- 
ers said, they would contii- 
ue raising issues through . & 

‘congruent 
. Larson said. 

--Ldemocratic means to 
-* achieve democratic ends,” 

peaceful means, 

“The means should be 
with the ends,” 

“We will use 

‘But the conservative 
spokesmen added they 
would not hesitate to trads 

“Most stu; 

“Tf you don’t have a mob to — 

au. 

ae ete 

‘bash him on 

bicws “in self-defense.” 

EFFECTIVE UT 

"7 &e id Zellevt “Tt somebody 
Sanders, -:~ oo 

“archconservative. and writ- locke my way in the dooy, 
1 don’t think is wrong ts 

the head.” 
Wheat Daily Editor Halle 

nan described az a “fright. 
ening” crowd share Zeller’: 
stand, Tha strength of the 

Hall surprised many ob- 
servers. 
Among the organizers of 

those forces was Ron ‘j'enr- 
~\plin, 21-year-old senior in 

ebucarvalives hie: raised marketing. 
A resident of Terry Wall, 

Tamplin and some friends 
‘phoned each fraternity and 
men’s dorm house asking 
for support ja what became 

Continued on Pago 1% 
——— i 

et 
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‘ yidual’s mind.” 

Pus SAPPEASERS 7)“ 
*> Graduale senate president 
_ Wilmot adds: “The great 
miajority of students aren’t 

‘liberal, progressive people, 
“They have many of the) 

| Sanders also attacked liber-' *Same values as their par- 
‘ents in terms of their atti- 
“tudes toward the problems 
of soceity.” — - : 

Steve Boyd, 

. 

sagen 

(ASUW), believes that ‘the 
‘real revolution. takes place 
when -you change an indi- 

Like’ Snyder, Wilmot and 
.many others who partici- 
pate in‘student government, 
Boyd is a self-proclaimed 

“liberal, ‘ 
? ? ““A liberal is a- person 

who can sit down and listen 
to people,” Boyd said. “A 
Jiberal is someone who says 
there’s a place jor every- 
body in the world, who can 
accept other people’s val- 
ues. If he thinks those val- 
ues are wrong, he'll try to 
change them. Rut not vio- 
lentiy.’’ , 
As ASUW president, Boyd 

said, he would “try to ac- 
‘ commedate everybody.” 

Nick Richards. 22-year. 
old. senior in political sci- 

- ence and Navy ROTC mid- 
' shipman, characterizes lib- 

' @rals as appeasers. , 
A. member of Theta Chi 

fraternity and amember of 
* the ASUW board of control 

. until his term ended May 
16; Richards places himself 

ee 
: . 3 . t 

tee ae ae 

president of 
‘the Associated Students 

j 

+3 

as 

ciple.” 

oe cm ee ey, 
San Tee eyes reerr: - = Bey 

a moderate conservative 
on the political spectrum. - 
“Liberals are people. 

trying too hard to be too, 
nice to everybody,” he said. | 
Conservative spokesman! 

alism, accusing liberals of: 
being “politically. shallow.’’.. 

Both “SDS and. conserva-| 
tives are really interested: 
in issues of political philos-: 
ophy,” he said. “We're both | 
consistent in acting on prin- ’ 

| EVASIVE 
"But he accused - liberals, 
-Student-gevernment leaders 
in particular, of ‘‘not facing 

- up-to issties.” ‘They're dis- 
cussing tactics only,” he 
said. a 
ASUW president Boyd has 

claimed many times that 
“disruplive tactics obscure 
ihe issues,” The public 
“Looks at tactics and sces | 
{he militant. takeover of 
campuses without realizing 
that deep, substantive prob- 
Jems. exist,” he said, 
But Jike Sanders, Daily: 
reporter Olson blames liber 
als and-moderates for fail.’ 
ing to raise the issues: 
extremists have raised, 
“Without disruptive tac-! 

‘tics,’ Olson said, “the is-: 
sues would never have been 
‘Yaised to begin with.” 

Like most of the other 
campus forces, the role of 
studant government in UW 
political life has plunged up 
and dovn. 
‘When SDS staged its 

anti-RGTC rally, the ASUW 
staged a separate rally 

‘hopes of drawing students 
away from ihe SDS scene. 

. But while estimates of the 

*. 19,000, - estimates 
SDS crowd ranged up ‘to 

of the 
ASUW crowd ran to omy 

1,500. 
‘It was a farce,” 

dent sighed. “The ASUW 
. looked silly.” ~ 7 

a. et 
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CRITICAL 
But the ASUW’s fortunes , 

reversed when SDS cam- | 
paigned against 
recruiting. 
The day before SPS aft-: 

tempted to shut down the- 
recruitment office, the 
ASUW brought Weyerhaeu- 
Ser representatives to the 
Student Union building to. 
ciscusS company policy. 

t - 

. about the needed c] 

corporata | 

anges, 
he contended. dees 
Boyd, on- the other hand, 

believes that reforms. can 
he instituted without revoju- 
tion. But he also believes 
the chaages he seeks ean be 
brought about most easily if 
radicals keep the campus . 
astir, 
AS another : student who 

considers himself a libere] 
put its). 

~ - faced the student bady for 

ip. 

' 
+ 
t 
i 
i 

a stu-. 

a 

. Kt marked the first ‘ime ; “When the ca m pu s is 
thatcorporate officials quiet, the administration 

tends to ignore the changes 
students want. But with the 

radicals raising hell, the 
administration can't ignore us. : 
“The administration has 

to deal either with the radi- 
cais or with us. It’s easier 

‘for them to deal with us. 
“T don't like what the rad- lcals are doing. But I'm | 

glad they're doing it, | “They're making us effec- | 
live. They're forcing the ad. 
ministration to pay atention | 
to us. They’re making it | 
easier for us to bring about 

questioning, most of which- 
was Critical and narshly 
worded, 
Thom Gunn, then ASU 

president, savored the ses- 
sion’s longest applause 
when ae attacked radicals 
for rejecting the wishes of a 
majority of students unless 
ine maicrity view coincided: 
with the radical view. 

“That ranked among 
Gunn’s finest hours,” a stu- 
dent, remarked. “Ht, showed 
his brand of liberalism was. 
in ihe mainstream of stu- | 
dent thought.” | change, . | ; 
Gunn now is ASUW first “By threatening (o bring | 

vice president. He was suc- about revolutionary changes 
ceeded aspresident by through disruption, the rad. 
Boyd on May 16. ‘teals are making it easior 
Boyd is critical of radi- for us to bring about Jess 

cals and their confrontation extreme changes without 
tactics; neveriheless he disruption.’ i 
admits they play a useful Aware that radicals aim 
role. . _ «0 destroy capitalism, Boyd ¢ 

He shares many of the smiled when he added: “Ag |. 
goals radicals seek, such as iberals, we capitalize on 
an end to racism and ex- the work of radicais.” 
ploitation anda greater NEXT: Student Readine 
role for students in running Jahits, — 
the University. = 

s+, 

Se 

—_—_ 

- CAPITALIZE 

Radicals have lost faith 
in established channels ior 
change. At the disciplinary 
hearing for students ao- 
cused of forcing a United - 

‘Fruit recruiter off campus, 
SDS spokesman Robhie 
) tern declared: “Persua- 

. Sion and demonstration no 
-; donger suffice in this socie. 
i ty of ours.” 

:. Only revolution can bring | 

mee ae Serer Se et 
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- UP_AGAINST THE. WALL DURING LOEW HALL DEMONSTRATION . 
: Boyd: . 

. 

aa! 

» « listen to everyhody.” t 
Be aie 

27, bine 

, Pel Photo by Dave Fott 
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LTY AND AD MINISTRATION AS WELL 

ad support forSOS attempt to shut down Loow Hall. ceerui 
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UW. Black  Stude 

OU! 
of Wash- 

at Unior ’ 

will sponsor a summer festi-  - 

vel for Central Area young~ 

sters in conjunction with the 

_citv-wide Pitch-in campaign 

to provide jobs and recrea- 

tional and educational oppor- 

tunities for youth. . 

Carl Miller, a junior histo- 

ry major at the U. W. who is 

in charge of the program, 

said the B. S. U. has been 

making plans since March. 

A lt- member B. S. U. com- 

mittee is at work on the 

profect, he said. 
Final plans have not been 

made, but such activities as 

picnics, boat rides, dances, 

fashion shows and the like 

are tentatively scheduled, 

Miller said; There also will 

be activitics for adults and 

for elementary-school-age 

youngsters, 

MILLER SAID atiempts 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

nfs 

CARL MILLER 

will be made to arrange suit- 
able tecn-age activitics. The 

B. S. U. wants to have at 

least two major events eae) 

week, — 

“The. summer-long program . 

will culminate Seafair week. 
Miller said the B. 5S. U. 

was approached some time 

ago by a city recreation offi- 

cial, who asked them to par- 

ticipate in the city’s summer 

program. : PP en eee 
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Plan. me - 

smmner Festival for Childe en 
MILLER SAID the sources . 

of funds for the program 
have not been determined. 
But the B. S. U. has been 

- told to go ahead with plan- 

ning. . 
The mavor has appealed to 

the city’s businessmen for 

$300,000 to supplement sum-- 

mer-program ,spending by 
city, state and federal gov- 
ernments: As of Friday, 

-about $40,000 had been do- 

nated or pledged. 
"Donations may ba sent to 

the mayor’s office in the Mu- 

nicipal Building. Information 

also is available . from the 

Pitch-in volunteer office a% 

as e ATTA. ae 
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‘he iaiver ity ue Washes 
‘ ington has been considered 
““a white man’s preserve” ‘ See 
by blacks, But things are 3 

> changing. | 

: The Black Students Union 
‘$s one of the powerful forces 
for change — bul its just 
one of the forecs. The uni- 

_ versity is going out to 

| change the image. scena of race ‘relations in / 
aor ler Hilda Bryant Fart 7 of The UW in facie: 

4, takes a look at the changing Pa ae 14, 
%e ts . 
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The “Unive arsily of a. 
“Thousand Years” has been. 
the university of thousands 
. Of Whites -- and fe Ww blacks, 

That's being changed | 
“slowly. ; 

Though stil a ‘pial mi 
oriy, black’ students 
making their presence felt 
‘at “the University. of Wash- 

“ ngton. 

It began, perhaps, in No- 
«vember of 1907 when 33 
“black youths, most of them 
‘students, attended a Black 

> Youth Conference in Los 
Angeles. 

: The oN was formation 
of the Blac 
* Btudent Un. 
ion and a 
dele gation 

isht« to 
President 
Charles °F. 
Odegaard. 
There are varying evalua- 

fiois as to the effect of 
their visit to Dr. Odegaard 
but two significant addi- 

‘lions were shorily  intro- 
duced info the University: 
Frank Byrdwell was in- 

siatied in a respectable ecu- , 
hicle in the Husky Union , 
Building as «wmwinority stu- | 
dent counselor and the first 
course in Afro-American 
History. and Culture, draw- 
ing leclurers -from seven 

University departments, 
"was effered in the Spring a 

12968. | 
Tre BSU made its pres: | 

ence. felt among the student ! 
| 

Race 
xT : 

re 

The UW 

in Focus | 
er Aeremnrere ware 

i = _——— 

body. The black students 
congregated around a pillar 
near {he entrance of the 
HUB cafeieria under a dra- 
matic black and white ae 
ter of BO Rap Brown. 

‘ 

——————— 
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(Mount Clipning in Space Below) 

Imbal jance | 
“he Téast_half die: Places 
students, of both sexes, be- 
gan to wear Afro- natural 
hairstyles. They were de- 
fiantly different, pointedly 
pro-black — if not anti- 
white. i 

~ SEGREGATION 

The voluntary segregation 
in the cafeteria wasn’t en- 
tirely for effect. Gne black 
student admitted: “Sure 
when we go to the HUB for: 
coffee or funch we look for 
other blacks. We gang up! 
there. Maybe we could sit 
With whites we know from 

 elass ~- if we tried. Bul il’s 
just foo much to spend: the 
whole day uptight.. We've 

got to have some ch ance lo 

relax.’ 

In early 1968 when the | 

Central Area Motiviation : 

Prograin introduced a ra- 

cial happening called ‘Soul 

Search” tote U4, more 

than 2350 white students, 

each Wednesday made their 

way into. the shadowy sub- 

basement-of the HUB to 

confront. their own’ racial | 

hangups in paintu) -encoun-: 

ters with, their black peers. 

“Sout Search?’ had not 

been designed with the mil- 

lant Blac® Student Union | 

in mind. In faet, the cam-_ 

pus black ‘club had been. 

pointedly left out by ASUW . 

ang CAMP. planners. 

Pique by the snub, BSU 

rnembers crashed the first: 

session and tinned the ini- 

tial “Soul Search” into a 
table-pounding, host! Sus 

fee ae 

Page 2736 

Changing .. - 
ele te arene ae ores Cabs ey 

erate and militant blacks as’ 
between the races. 

When the 250 students ate. 
dending the first confronta- 
‘tion broke up into huddle 

2 de<~ 
bate as much between se 

groups for. dialogue, BSU 
members dominated.at 
least a third of the huddles. 
The confrontation polities 
worked. By the third search 

| session BSU members were 
assigned to lead most of the 

i huddies and, surprisingly, < 
confroniation became can- . 
did dialogue. a ne, hale BE 
By May, 1968, the. BSU- 

was an established political - 
‘force on campus and had’ 
gained a significant white 
liberal corps of student 
sympathizers. Spring quart- 
er at the UW was climaxed 

_ by a sit-in in the executive 
offices, : 
The official University 

version of the incident goes 
like this: nae 

“At 5 pm., May "20, a 
body of: students bearing 
bedrolis, soda pop and 2 
phonograph descended upon 
the Administration Brilding; 
determined te spend the. 
night if their demands were 
not met. . fs 

“Among them were a 
group of BSU mem bers who 

quickly invaded the Exect- 
tive Conimitiee of the Fac- 
ully Senate deliberating in 

‘the Regent’s Room of Bes 
President: s Office. At 7 
p.m. waen the session a 

‘journed, about half the com- 
’ mittee elecied to remain in- 
side with the black siudenis 
to atlempi to slave off a 

| possible crisis:+— SPs 8 

cat 
ai 

Slo ow vl fy 
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“‘As the meeling’ proceéd- 
ed behilid locked doors, in 

- tne outer offices discussion 
weil, on betwe 
-and ‘Uniyersily | officials 
‘pondering their course of 
“action. This was highlight- 
ed by the: scene of students 

‘Sealing the facade of the 
. building to gain admittance 
-after it was sealed off. 
“At 8:45 p.m. the sit-in 

abruptly ended with a state- 
ment issued by the mediat- | 
ing faculty and administra- 
dors, pledging continued ef- 

_forts io finance a recruit- 
~ment campaign and develop. 
:.a Black Studies program.” 

_ The official version adds © 
’ that the sif-in appeared un- 
necessary in retrospect, be- 
cause there was already a 
mood favorahle to a pro- | 

- gram for disa! vantage stu- 
‘denis, - ° + 

‘admits that. the sit-in “did ; 
_ provide a catalyst for con | 
~ gerdance, and was, at best, 
‘a turning point where di. 
: versent ‘Paths joitied, into. 

* one.” 
eee CHANGES | 

Two programs were get in 
“motion which have already . 
‘changed the lifestyle of - 
“the University ef a- thou- 
Sand years,” 

The -first- is . the- speci ial. 
~ education program. The 
second is the curriculum in 

“black studies. 
And simultaneously, on a 

‘Ahird front, the. : university's 
black athle eles were wedg-. 

ing IAtes, inthe tightly 
cetent BEANE 

en studenis. — 

_ticed” in 

Chak: a system down: at: 
Husky Stadium. 

None of the athletes were 
“members of the BSU ‘and 
David 
of the 

Dupree, spokesman : 
black athlete revolt, 

was openly opposed to the : 
| Peterson, against whom the tactics of the BSU, 

But it. was a visit to the : 
UW BSU by the promoter of } 
the Olympics boycott, Prof. 
Harry Edwards of San Jose 
Stale University, that 
proved to be the catalytic 
.agent which activated Ja. ! 
tent discontent among black 

. Huskies, 
-. * Dupree explained that the : 
Washington black athlete 
protest nad nothing to do 

| wilh the proposed Olympic: 
Boycoit but that the 14 
black Huskies were con- 
cerned “becatise_people all 

. up and down the coast are 
But the official historian asking about the racial 

problem with the athletic 
department at Washin B- 
ton.” 
Dupree and three other 

black’ Huskies, elected by 
(“the entire 44, iid a visit to 
, President Charles Odegaard 

and’ handed him a list of | 
grievances detailing what 
they called “racism and 
discrimination” ‘in connec- 
tion with the UW athletic 
program. The paper was 
signed hy all 14 black ath- 
letes. 
Coach Jim Owens was in 

Palm Springs at the time so | 
Pr. Odegaard set up a 
meeting between the pro- 
testing "Huskies ° ‘and Owens 
“aS soon as he returned. The 
coach-athletic director had t 
a choice, thé-biackathletes 
‘told the press — he could 
act on the proposals offered 
by the black Huskies or 
face 2 public expose’ of ra- 
cial discrimination as prac- 

his de partment. 
The.athleles said “we have 
documented evidence of dis- 

‘Crimination going hack 
quite a while. % 

In the end, after Dr. Ode- 
~Saard’s mediation commit. 
-lee had studied the prob- 
lems in the UW athletic de. 
“par tment, a secret repore 
cWas presented to the uni- 
versity president. Owens 
-admitted to the press th at 
prejudice did exist within 
his baliwick and that dis- : 
“crimination had been prac- 
_ticed. He made the follow.’ 
_ing concessjumsr™, ws we we. 
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ae coach. Now Ca. 

_ how 

~*~ “He premised to sea 
at 

‘Gayton, former Husky ath- 
‘lete. doubles as assistant 
football and track coach 

: and counselor for black ath- 
_letes, 

Owens put trainer Bob 

i black Huskies had numer- 
Cus mecuine ented complaints. 
of. racial discrimination, .cn 
probation. 
—He agreed to establish a 

student - athlete advisory 
cummiltee as proposed by 
the protesting athletes. 

. .—And.until he hired Gay-'j 
ion, he appointed seciology 
and social work professor 
Dr. James Goodrnan, to act | 
as minority counselor for 
tthe athletes. et 

The- black athletes. hai 

standing that they might bel 
jeonard bine their univer-! 
Sily - athletic careers and 
their hopes for a profession- 

‘al future, but it was a mat- 

acted with the full anders 
i} 

ter of principle with them. 
‘Dupree said: 

OWe don’t want fo cause 
trouble. We just want lo see. 
black athletes now and in 
the future get a fair shake. 
It’s no bigger than that.” 

Recrui(ment of black ath- 
Jeies has been a carefully 
developed art at the UW. 
Recruitment of purely aca- | 
demic enrollees, on the oth- 
er hand, has tended to se. ; 
lect out of the eligibility list ; 

youth. : ihe disadvantaged 
Toa often he is black. 

And to compound the | 
the uwniversity’s | 

Cg 
problem, 
so-called “color blind’ 
isiration forms (urged upon 
the Ui by integrationist- 

f minded biack organizations — 
of an earlier period) made 
it impossible for the univer- 
sity officials to know just: 

were : few non-wnhiles 
caught in the mainstream 
of state subsidized higher 
education. * = 

discriminated against 

_ the poor. 

EN}LOLLMENT 

Bul the most generous of- 
ficial guess pul the figure 
of black studcnis enrolled in 
1967-68 ‘at. well umder 290 in 
astudent population of 
30,096. Plainly, the system 

the 
average black youth. 

This fact is recognized by 
the university in its new 
statement of plans and 
prospecis for the coming 
year related to the Special 
Education FPYregra me Lt 
Says, “A child growing up 
in the state of Washington 

| has a much better chance of 
_ hecoming a university stu- 

is white 
Tae 

dent if his skin 
than if it is black: 

lt adds, ‘“the Special Ed: | 
ucation Program (SEP) 
aims to correet that differ- 

-ence, Furthermore, it aims. 
to do the same for Mexi- 
can-Americans, for Amerie 
can-Indians and for white 
students from .economically 
-alid educationally disadvan: 
taged backer ee ¥ 

Dr. Charles A. Evans, ape 
pointed by Dr. Odegaard to 
head the SEP prog ram, 
‘points out that the job is not 
simpiy one cf bringing 
these studenis la the eam- 
pus. There are dcep-seated 
reasons why ihey have not . 
come in the past. “A host - 
of factors have interfered 
with thei pre-college edu - 
cation,” -Evans said. 

He added that the two” 
major reasons the univer- 
sity’. had finally accepled 
the responsibility for re- 
cruiling; Wher-tuloring and 
heiping to finance the stay 
of minority students are— 

(1) Justice to these young 
Americans pea it. 

(2) Our society needs 
large Subee of well-edu-- 
cated citizens who have 
‘versonally experienced tie 
problems that must he ” 
selved in order to deal suc . 
cessfully with problems 

? rooted in racial differences ' 
and inequities suffered by 

So last year, sraduate 
student Bill Hilliard, vre- 

- cently .elecied chairman of j 
the new “Centtal- Aréa- 
School Council, direetad a: 

(eae mesran ctt ; “ 
ey ene 
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team of student recruiters 
who combed the state sign- 

ing up 287.SEP_students for 

fall quarter. They swelled 

the number of black en- 

rollees to a total of 450 when 
_ the academic year began. 

—— es — 

: “The. ‘university added 
/ English and math courses 
‘ designed to help under-pre- 
: pared students to catch up’ 
with regular. students by the 
i end af the first year. The 
age ‘SEP students plugged 

‘cheese sey 

“thto” The university system 
tever point they _at wha 

could cope academically, 
“but by the end of this 
spring 
ready . to perform  soplio- 
[more work adequately Ms 

> 

ge 

i 
wanes ee ~ 

1 

{ “Rontinne. 
In line with federal ree 

“quirements, an academia, 
review committee looked 

4 

over the records of all SEP 

‘ Continued Page is, Col. 4 
+ 

a er a a ee ed peeceeeers 

quarter all must be | 

Continued Fro ‘om 1 Pa 1g i 
= 

students and recommended 
termination: of the subsidy 
of all ‘who were failing, 
Only 20 were lost in this 

; screening. Evans finds that 

fact to be evidence that this 
first year experiment in 
SEP has been ‘ ‘highly SUC 
cessful.” 

He’s unwilling to predict 
how many of this year’s 
SEP students will fight the 
odds all the way to the end 
where ‘they pick up that 
coveted sheepskin, especial- 
ly since the financial assist- 
ance they get is bare mini- 
mum and many have Lives - 
complicated by family 
problems unfamiliar to af- . 
fluent students. 

But Evans agrees with re- 
eruiter Hilliard that even 
those black students who 
are forcéd to drop out of the 
program for any reason will 
have proved to their broth- 
ers and sisters that the uni- 
versity is no long just “the 
white man’s preserve.” 
More than 45 faculty 

members and grad students 
from about 40 disciplines | 

— volunteered to tutor 
- students. More.than 206 of 

SEP 

the SEP students took them 
up on the offer. °° 

Last spring -UW faculty. 
and grad students-staff 
{ossed more than $75,000 
into the hal to stretch the 
UW scholarships for disad- 
vantag ged students. 

nisi Sibi RCKs | 

Seventy per cent of the 
SEP students chuse to live 
in- five residence halls on 
campus with the majority. 
of thera in the coed Terry- 
Lander: 
gregation of “black is heau- 
tiful”-orionted students 
were viewed as a threat fo 
the Status quo by a SIGuMT 
eant number of white ek 
mies who had seniority i 
Yerry-Lanider. 

incidents occtirred an d 
resentmenis ripened. Sorne 
white sindents. moved oul. 

The static Jevel raised ts 
“the point where, in Nevem- 
ar - “7 

* a 5 nm ae a Safe ee 

~— ee 

‘not all of’ 

chaired by Prof.. 

complex. This ag. . 

Oe mia 

ber, Odegaard felt it timely 
to pay a house call. 
The university president 

told the Terry- “Lander stu- 
dents: 
“A hundred years of sepa- 

rate and unequal treatment 
Will have fo be matched by 
at least some years of sepa- 
rate and unequal treatment 
the other way if the situa- 
tion is to be remedied.” 

The white students in the 
dormitory numbered 670 at 
the time.. The non-whites, 

which were 
blacks, numbered 162. 
Black students were not 
premitied fo exceed 50 per 
cent of the students on any 
floor. 
Odegaard told’ the white 

students they must be. pre- 
pared -to walk -the extra 
mile, “not in charity, but in 
justice to help right the 
scales among mankind.” 
Helping to right the - 

scales in the white- oriented 

curriculum of the univer- 

sity is a new black studies 

-program which included 22 

courses in he College of 

Arts: and Sciences spring 

quarter, 1969, and will next 

ae offer a. full degree pro- 

he May of 1968 ‘Arts and 

Sciences Dean Philip Car- 
{wright appointed a 

enrnrer ser, 

‘dents argues eloquently for . 
use of students on faculty 
committees wherever _ap- 
propriate.” Sree ees « 

Black culture and society, 
the committee found, form 
a very important part of 
American. life and vitally 
need to be discussed and 
explainea in a_ scholarly 
manner inte aching, re- 
search, in argument. and 

“creative writing. “Clearly.” 
they’ added, ‘“‘enough stub- 
stantive data, theories and 
ideas exist in the field of 
Black Studies to mount a 
substantial prograin at the 
university level.” ~ 

The combined commiftees 
asserted, “A black studies 
program is for all stu- 

_ dents.” 
They contended that adi: 

‘gree in black studies is jus- 
lifiable on five grounds: 
— For the undergraduate 

major the exploration of an 
important area of knowl- 
edge can be an end in itself 
as in history or antbropolo- 

a special |. 
curriculum committee on : 
Black American Cultuur 

Warngn 

Carstensen of History. 
Shortly afterwards he added 

+a student advisory commil- 
‘tee chaired by Dr. James 
Goodman of the School of 
Social Work. 
-The advisory committee, 

primarily black, met regu- 
larly with the faculty com- 
mittee and concluded after 
months of intensive study: 
“There is an urgent and 
justifiable need to authcrize 
and establish an intordisci- 
plinary Black Studies major 
immediately.” 

- They added an enlighten- 
ing footnote to their report: 

“The experience of this 
faculty committee in work- 
ing with a responsible, ded- 
icated, candid group of stu- 

ace Ken ale Piste wwe 

gy, in which the B.A. does 
not provide sufficient train- 
ing for a career in those 
fields. 
_— The degree should in- 
crease a sense.of self ideni-_ 
ity of black students and 
help overcome their strong 
feel lings of alienation. : 

The major should pro-" 
vide preparation for per- 

‘sous planning te teach in, 
primary and secondary 
schools and. other: ins fie. 
tutions. ae eee 
— The: degrec will help. 

prepare persons who join 
government and “private 
agencies which work with 
ninorities, : 
— The degree can serve 

as a background for persons 
wishing ie go on in gradu- 
ate studies in the social sci- 
ences, law, the humanities 
and other _ profassional - 
fields. 

The new black studies, 
perhaps more than any oth- 
er UW effort, refutes the 
black coniention: : 
“It's not a state univer- 

sity, it's a White untyer-. 
sity.” : 

Next: Reereation, 
ete ee 

ance 4 LAE 7 .. . 
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discussed today at a meeting ymca and some arrests. central community, . black 
called hy the Bleck Student ee demonstrations “- and wile, to inform pron! le 
ie tha-cales urging appointment of a abcut what the Black Stu- 
nion of the college. plack person to the coliege’s dent Unicn at Seattle Com- 
A, Frank Williams; chair- board of trustees ~-.are ex- mumy - Collese js irying to 
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The Univ 
“Sngton has heen considered 
“a white man’ s preserve” 
by blacks, . but things are 
changing, 
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The “Univ er oa of a 

Though still a ‘inal mi- 
nority, black’ students ‘are 
making their presence felt 

Ztat.the University. ef Wash- 

“black youths, most ci them 

-of the Black 
* Student Un- 
ion anda 
dele gation 
Visit --to 

The UW 

‘tions were shorlly intro- 

dent counselor and the first - 
course in Afro-American 
History: and Cullure, draw- 
ing lecturers from seven | 

_ University _ departments. 
was offered in the Spring of ; 
1958. 
The ESU made its pres- 

ence fell among the student 
body. The black students 
congregated around a pilge 
near the entrance of the . 
HUB cafeteria under 2 dra- 
matic black and W hite pos- 

ter of H“ Rap Erown., | «ys 

: ‘ 
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2 Imbalane nce 
ae te eae “We black | 

students, of both sexes, be- 
gan to wear - Afro-natural 

The voluntary segr ogation 
in the cafeteria wasn't en- 

tirely for effect. One black 

other blacks. We gang up 

whole day uptight. We’ 

got to have some chance i 

relax.” 

In early 1968 sien the ' 

-hasement of the HUB to 

econfrout. their own racial 

jtant- Black Student Union : 

in mind. In fact, the cam-~- 

pus black club had been. 

pointedly left out by ASUW 

and C.A.M.P. planners. 

Piqued -by the snub, BSU | 

members erashed the first! 

session and turned the ini- 

tia} 
table-pounding, hostile de- 
bate as. much b bei iween mods. 

I Kane 

Page 242 

ae 

“Soul Search’ into a. 

Changing * 

between the races. 

least a third of the huddles. 
The confrontation politics 
worked. By the third search 
session BSU members were 

did dialogue. 

liberal corps of student 
sympathizers. Spring quart- 

er A the UW was climaxed 
, by a sit-in in the executive 

phonograph descended upon 
the Administration Building, 

group of BSU meinhers who 
quickly invaded the Execu- 
tive Committee of the Fac- 
ulty Senate deliberating in 
the Regent’s Room of the 
President's Office. At 7:30 

i p.m. when the session ad- 
journed, about half the com- 

mittee elected {o remain in- 

~side with the black students 

to aitempt to stave off a 
| possible crisis‘-—-—~" |: 

er ate and militant ‘blacks as : 

. .Slowl yo 7 
_ne of i 

ewanaper, panes and state.} 

‘Thousand Years” has becn,: hairstyles. They were de- F re : ; 

the university of thousands | fianlly different, pointedly | , analne os a catia’ al 14 Seattle Post- 

“of whifes — and few blacks. | pro-black —— if not anti- hea ane Ee TES a Lay InteLligencer 
Spats being changed - - white. {tion breke ‘up Into huddle © 

* slowly. groups for. dialogue, BSU 

: >“ SUGREG ATION members dominated. at Twas DeATT Le » Wash, 

ington. student admitied: “Sure | assigned te lead most of the 
It began, perhaps, in No- when we go to the HUB for | Kiddies and, surprisingly, * ' 

«vember ‘of 1967 when 35 | coffee or Junch we look for | confr antation-“hecane. can- 

students, attended a Black there. Maybe we could sif , SI ; 

: Youth Conference: in Los. with whites we know from | ‘By May, 1968, the. ve u ' 
. : i. P Was an established political 

Angeles. class -- if we tried. But ils | ponea gn campus and had: 

The result was formation just too much to spend ne gained a significant white 

Aer eet In Focus | Central Area Motiviaticn | | offices, 

Chatlee’ | Program introduced a Tae | The official University . 

ee ~| cial happening called “Soul | version of the incident goes r P 

Tire ae var ree ] Search” tote UW, more like this: | Date: 6/4/69 
ere are vary yalua- ia eraeraee ; A a er 

eras eee bi | than 250 white students, “At 5 p.m. May 20, a Edition: Siinrisennel 

their visit to Dr. Odegaard | each Ms feulrengel ve ae body of students hearing Author: | 

but two significant addi- way into. the snadoWy hedrolis, soda pop and a Editor: Hilda. Bryant 
Tittle: Dick Lyall 

ve ee the PRUBEE SIND: hangups in painful - ‘encolm- determined to spend the BSU; University of 

rank Byrdwell was in- | tors with their black peers. night if their demands were Washington 
stalled in a respectable cu- | h”. had not not met. ‘ ashing 

hicle in the Husky Union ; -¢ Soul: Search | Uae. ee ena wy of | Characters = RM 
Building as minority’ stu- | been designed with ihe mil- Among them were a ae 
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“As the: meeting’ roceen:- 
a behind locked dyors, in 

went 
anit 

the outer offices discussion 
on between students 
‘Universily officials 

~ pondering their course of 
+ action. This was highlight- 
. ed by the: scene of students 

fs Sealing the facade of the 
building to gain admittance 
vafter it was sealed off. 

“At 8:45 p.m. the sit-in 
abruptly ended with a state- 
ment issued by the mediat- ! 
ing faculty and administra- 
tors, pledging continued ef- 
forts to finance a recruit- 

_ ment campaign and develop 
ia Bla ck Studies program.” 

’ The official version a6es: 
that the sit-in appeared un- 
necessary in retrospect, be- 
cause there was already a | 

- mood favorable to a pro- 
"gram jor cisagvauleee stu- 
“dent tS. : 

Ent the ‘oficial: historian 
“adinits that. the’ sit-in “did . 
_previde a catalyst for con- 

{ cordance, and was, at best, 
" @ turning point. 
_vergent Paths. joitied, into” 

where di- 

one.” 
CHANGES © 

Two ne ograms were set in’ 
“Motion which have already 
‘changed the lifestyle of 
“the University of a thou- 
sand years.” —- 

f elos | system down at: - 
-Husky* Stadium. : 

None of the athletes were 
members of the BSU -and 
eat ae spokesman: 

rT K alhiete revolt, 

j with the proposed Olympic. 
but that the 14 

>... The ‘first: is - the: special: ; 
education program, The 
second is the curriculum in 

-black studies. 

‘third front, 
And simultaneously, on a 

the. univers sity’s 
black athlet es were wads- 
ing vavene in. the tightly 

eh ay 

-Ing conceSstensy-7 

+ was openly opposed to the 
tacties of the BSU 

- Bul it was a visit fo the ; 
UW BSU by the promoter of 
the Olympics boycott, Prof. 
Harry Edwards of San Jose 
Stale University, that 
proved’ to he the catalytic 

-agent which activated la- 
tent discontent among black 

_ Huskies. 
’ Dupree explained that the 

“Washington black athlete 
protest had nothing to do 

Boycott 
black Huskies were con- 
cerned “because people all} 

. up and down the coast are 
asking about the racial 

‘ problem: with the athietie 

ton.” 
Dupree and three other 

black Huskies, elected by 
. ‘the entire 14, paid a visit to 
, President Charles Odegaard 

and’ handed him 2 list of 
grievances detailing what 
they called “racism and 
discrimination” in connee- 
tion with: the UW athletic 
program. The paper was 
signed by all 14 black ath- 
letes, 
Coach Jim Owens was in 

Palm Springs at the time so 
Dr. Odegaar d set up a 
meeting between the pro- 
testing "Huskies and Owens 
-aS soon as he returned. The 
coach-athletic director had 
a choice, thé -piatK ‘athletes 
‘told the press — he could 
act on the proposals offered 
-by. the black Huskies or 
face a public expose’ of ra- 
cial discrimination as prac- 
ticed in his de partment, 
The-athletes said “we have 
documented evidence of dis- 

crimination going hack 
quite a while.” 

In, the ent, after Dr. Ode- 
gaard’s mediation commit- 

| department at Washing: 

t 

i 
i 
i 

lee had studied the oe , 
_leras in the UW athletic d 
“partment, a secret report 
iWas presented to the uni- 
“versity. president: Owens 
admitied to the press that’ 
prejtdice did exist within- 
‘nis baliwick and that 
crimination had been prac- 
ticed. He made the roilow-- 
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cise | 
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se He greniiss: 
black coach. Now Ca. < 
Gayton, former Husky ath- 
‘Tete. doubles as assistant 
football and track coach 

‘and counselor for black ath- | 
leies. 
—Owens put trainer Bob 

Feterson, against whom the 
‘black Huskies had numer- 
ous documented complaints 
of racial. discrimination, on 

|; probation. 
—He agreed fo establish a 

student - athlete advisory 
i committee as proposed by 

ihe protcsting athletes. 

ton, he appointed sociology 

io see? | 

And until he hired Gay-"| 

and social work professor ' 
Dr. James Goodman,.to act | 
as ‘ minorily counselor for 
de alhleles. 

The-- black. athletes. hadr 

istanding that they might be 
jeopardizing their 
sity athletic careevs and 
iheir hopes for 2 profession- 
al future, but it was a mat- 
ier of principle with oe 
Dupree said: 

“We don't want to cause 
trouble. We just want to see 
black athletes now and in 
ihe future get a fair snake. 
i’s no bigger ‘than that,” 

Recruliment of black ath- 
Jetes has been a carefully 
developed arf at the UW. 
Recruitment of purely aca- 
demic enrolfees, on the oth+ 
er hand, has tended fo se- 

' Ject out of the cligibility lst 
the disadvantaged youth. 
Too offen he is biack. 

And to compound the 
preblem, the universily’s 
so-called “color 

H acted With the full under} 

i 

‘the UW 
minded black organizations 
of an earher period) made 
it impossible for the univer- 
sity officials to know 
how few non-whites were 

~eaught in the mainstream 
of state subsidized higher 
education. 

univer=d 

blind” reg. i 
istration forms (urged upon | 

by integrationist- ° 

just 

| students from econo 

' discriminated against 

JEN “NT 

Bub the most or of- 
ficial guess put the figure 
of black students enrolled in 
1967-68 ‘at well under 209 in 
astudent povulation of 
30,000. Plaiuly, ihe system 

the 
average black youth. 

This fact is recognized by 
ihe university in its new 
‘statement of plans and j 

| than if itis black#*"——* 
It adds, “The Special Ed- — 

‘personally experienced 

' cessht ully with prak 
> rooted in ‘racist differ CHOCE | 

prospects for the coming 
year related {o the Special 
Education Program. It 
says, “A child growing up 
in the state of Washington 
has a much better chance of 

_ becoming a university stu- 
dent if his skin is white 

aa 

ucation Program (SEP) 
aims to correct that differ- 
new. Furthermore, it aims 

to do the same for Mexi- 
ecan-Americans, for -—Ameri- 
can-Indians and for white 

mically’ 
and educaticnaliy disadvan: 
taged backgrounds.” 

Dr. Charles A. Evans, ap. 
pointed by Dr. Odegaard to 
head the SEP program, 
‘points out 
simply ene of bringing 
these students. to ihe cam- 
pus. There are deep-seated 
yeasons why they have not | 

“A fost come in the past. 
of factors have 
with their 
ention,” Evans said. 

He added that the {wo 
major reasons the univer- 
sity had finally accepted 

inferfered 

the responsibility for re- 
eruiting;“then~tutoring and 
heiping to finance the stay . 
of minority stucents are— 

(1) Justicu to-Lhese young 
Ay mericans demands il. 

(2) Our society needs 
large nambers of weil-cdu- 
cated cellizens who have 

the 

that the job is not’ 

pre-college edu 

problems that must be “ 
solved in order to de al sues . 

tLeies 

and inequities suifered by 
the poor. ss 

So Jast year, graditafe 
student Bill Util iiard, Tee 

- cently elected chairman of 
the new “Ceutbaix Ared 
Schoot Gouncil, directed a 

{ra nee et 

} 

wh 



te ant of ‘student recr uiters 

-who combed the state sign- 

ing up OXLSEP. students for 

fall quarter. They swelled 

the number of black en- 

yollees to a total of 430 when 

: ‘the academic year began. 
ae et 
ne re 

The university added 
! English and math courses 
i : designed to help under-pre- 
“ pared students ta catch up 
“ with regular students by the 
end of the first year. The 
ee: “SEP students plugged 

“alo the university system : 

.couid cope academically, 
but by the end sf this 

' Spring qué 
,ready to perform  sopho- 
fmore work adequately to 

‘ In tine with . ‘federal Tee 
evans a ft 

review comrnittee looked 
over the records of ali SEP 

Continued Page 13, Col, I : 
+ 

. ee: 
— Pee ee ee Sa gay al eee a BE Ae REP 

academi¢y 

at whatever point they 

arter all must be 

‘from about 40° dis 

_ volunteered to tutor SEP 

- students. More.than 200 of 

. Lander: 

The 
_ the point WHEE, in eNoven 

Continued Frém Page 14 - 
aa : " , : j 

students and recommended 
termination of the subsidy 
of all who were failing. 
Onty 20 were lost in this 

- screening. Evans finds that: 
- fact to be evidence that this 

first year experiment in 
SEP has been “highly suc- 
cessful.” - 

He’s unwilling to predict 
how many of this year’s 
SEP students will fight the,” 
odds all the way to the end’ 
where ‘they..pick up that: 
coveted sheepskin, especial- 
ly since’the financial assist- 
ance they get is bare mini- 
mum and many have lives 
complicated by family 
problems unfamiliar to af- ; 
fluent students. 

But Evans agrees with re- 
eruiter Hilliard that even 
those black students who 
are forced to drop out of the 
‘program for any reason will 
have proved to their broth-, 
ers and-sisters that the uni- 
versity is no long just, “the 
white mai’s preserve 
More than 425 f aculty 

members and grad students 
ciplines 

the SEP students took them 

up.on the offer. | 
Last spring UW faculty, 

and gra adstudents staff 
tossed more than $75,000 

into the hat to stretch the 
UW scholarships for disad- 

-vantaged stucients. . 

RESIDENCES 
Seveniv per cent of the 

SEP students chose to live 
jn five residence halls on 
campus with the majority. 
of them. in the coed Terry- 

complex. This ag- 
gregation of “black is peau- 
tiful’- oriented students 

- were viewed as a threat to 
the slatus quo by a signifi- 
eant number of white dor- 
mies who had seniority in 
Terry-Lander. : 

Incidents occurred and 
resentments ripened. Same 
white students moved out. 

tiatic level raised to 

ee eee ee 
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. blacks, 

& 

chaired by 

fo 

"ber, Odegaard felt it it timely 
to pay a house call. 
The university president 

told the Terry- “Lander stu- 
dents: 

“&’ hundred years of sepa- 
yate and unequal treatment 

‘ will have to be matched by 
al least some years of sepa- 
raie and unequal treatment 
the other way. if the situa- 
tion-is ‘to be remedied.” 

The white students in ihe 
dormitory numbered 670 at 
the time.. The non-whites, 
not all of which were 

numbered 162. 
Black students were not 
premitied to exceed &0 per 
cent of the students on any 
floor. 
Odegaard ‘told: the white 

‘students they must be. pre- 
pared to walk -the extra 
mile, “not in charity, but in 

justice to help right the 

seales among mankind.” 

Helping to right the. 
scales in the: white- oriented 
curriculum of the univer- 

sity is a new black studies 

program which included 22 

courses in he College of 

Arts and Sciences spring 

quarter, 1969, and will next 

ad as al full degree pro- 

ra 
m ‘May of 1963 -Arts and 

Sciences Dean Philip Car- 

{wright appointed a special _ 

curriculum committee on - 

Black American-C ulture 
Prof,. Vernon 

Car stensenof History. 

- Shortly afterwards he added 

‘a student advisory commit- 

‘tee, chaired by Dr. 
Goodman of ithe School of | 

James 

Social Work... 

The advisory committee, 
primarily black, met regu- 
larly with the faculty com- 
mittee and concluded after 
months of intensive study: 
“There is an urgent and 
justifiable need to authorize 
and establish an intcrdisci- 
plinary Black Studies major 
immediately.” 

They added an enlighten- 
ing footnote to their report: 

“The experience of thi 
faculty | comumitiee in Work- 
ing with a responsible, ded- 
icated, candid group of stu 

Pd a. Se res a te ee AT 

. ~: 

dents argiies eloquently for . 
use of students on faculty 
committees wherever ap- 
propriate.” 

Black culture and eenciely: 
the committee found, form 
a very important part of 
American life and vitally 
need to be discussed and 
explained in a scholarly 
manner inte aching, re- 
search, in, argument and 

‘creative writing. “Clearly,” 
they added, “enottgh sub- 
stantive data, theories and 
ideas exist in the field of 
Black Studies. to mount a 
substantial program at. the: 
university level.’’. 

The combined committees — 
asserted, “A black studies 
regan is for ali stu- 
_ dents.” 

They contended that a de- 
* gree in black studies is juc- 
iifiable on five grounds: 
— For the undergraduate 

major the exploration of an 
important area of knowl- 
edge can be an end in itself 

as in history er anthropolo- 
gv, in which the B.A, does 
not provide sufficient {rain- 
ing for a career in thase 
fields. 
..— The degree should in- 
crease a sense.of self ident- 
ity of black students and 
help overcome their strong: 
feclings of alienation. 
_. The major should pro-* 

vide preparation for per- 
Sons planning io teach in 
primary and secondary 
schools and. _other- 
tutions. 

| 

insti- 
aN 

— The degree =i heip: 

government and 
agencies which work with 
minorities. ; 

prepare persons who join. 
“private | 

-— The degree can serve 
as a hackground for persons 
wishing to go on in gradu- 
ate studies in the social sci- 
ences, Jaw, the humanities 
and other professional 
fields. . 

thea new black studies, 
perhaps more than any oth- 

UW effort, 
black contention: 

refites the: 

“t's not a state univer.’ 
sity,. it’s a while univer-. 
sity. " i 4 

Next: Rec ion.. 



cee (cue sic UNIVERSITY, OF WASHINGTON STUDENTS HEARD BLACK STUDENTS POSITION _ ° 

é th io ...__ Ea hs Brisker gesjured from podium as -he outlined BSU view of issues e en th: 

aa 

. CARL MILLER E. J. BRISKER |" . 
; . Voice: on campus | _-BSU spokesman 
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HELP: SOS: HELP C— 
The situation with our new office is desperate. The usual evil is 

hecessary, and we just-don't have it! We have found an excellent place 
right next door in fact, as we mentioned in the last newsletter. But the 
owner won't rent to us unless we guarantee him a years' rent. So far we 

do not have enough pledges to do this, so if you have not Bene your pledge 

in already, please hurry! No office-- No DR-S! 
Since money is always a problem for DR-S, it has been clear for some 
time that we would have to find a new solution to the problem. Right now 
we do all our own printing, but our presses (mimeo and offset) are neither 

very new, very good, nor very efficient. What we would like to do is to 
buy a better and different kind of offset, which would enable us to do our 
own work faster and better, but also to do enough outside work ‘to main- 
tain ourselves, We have already found that we can be pretty certain of 

enough work per month to pay for the press-- But for the initial cost we 
Please help! | need cash now. 

PD SG Oe CD Cm 

DRAFT RESISTANCE SEATTLE 
NEWSLETTER 

FER VOL.. BH, NO, I. 1969 

CON TENTS 

Letters from Prison 
Lessons. 

Draft Board Project 
Second Draft Board Member Quits 
Campus Work 
Chanelling Women. 
DR-S History 
High School Work 

NEWSLETTER STAFF: 

Dave -Hale- 

Judy Bissell 
Pat Ruckert 

C29 (2) GES iso 

sid you like the appearance and layout of 
ast month's newsletter? Unfortunately 
ur press is broken, so most of this 
10onth’s is mimeographed. 
MORE) EE CS PES a i eo Ge ea 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY: 
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Penny Ridderbuch 

Thali Riefler 
Chuck Orton 
Joe Ingersoll 

DRAFT RESISTANCE-SEATTLE 
4126 ROOSEVELT WAY N.E. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 98105 
(206) ME 2 2463 
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2 ak nl ery a A ee ee ee ae er a ot ea ae a ee em tyr 

: : +o.) Garr 4 ” No | IBPERS FROM HOMMEL ISLAND (oxcornts) | 
* | . “fren Russel to Cynthia | ‘Alls 

ae Boo After having boen transferred from the King oo Jail | 

34! Decerbor 5, 1968 
“At 6:00 ‘this norning a Fodoral agont cane to got me. It is 7:35 in the 
evening and I an in an "orientation" tank at icMeil Island Federal Penitentiary, 

a huge yellow reocin:made of stecl and ecient, eontaining perhaps a hundred heavy 

eons from all ove® ** » United States. I will be here, T an ‘told, for perhaps five 
weeks until IT an aeferrcd to the farm, Sestacy to get out of onc hell. Horror 
to be plunged inte another, Fausea, hypertense and paranoia, I sce finally what _ 

is happening: I am becomine catatonic. It is like a super-beginning ali over 

again, Thore.is no progress. Why doos this have to happen? The trip shackled in’ 
‘the sual. metal car, the ineredibly good cold, sweeping nenories, hyper-repid. 

wmetion of ev orything after years: of cnforecd stagnation, then this. Why? why? 
{240 | Anas Eve ie: | ee, oF 

tt seems that the INSTITUTION in all. of Hor benevolence provides a Christnas: 

-packago for all inmates. on.this holicst of ae peice: “Awhile ago oe nt 

(a likable, intelligont man) came into the yellow room and annoanoed. MAMAS 

packages, Gontlenmen!" So all. of us Gentlonon excitedly lined up Like excited huge 
denonted childron to receive the institution's benevolence of: a bex of cookies, 
a pack of hard candy, one pack of Pall ialis, and one pack of Gamols. Thent 
Fifteen minutes of frongied bartering until over yono has what he wants except the 

punks who are ripped-off and. have nothing. freak ovoryone out by waiting until 
this process is complete and thon give seers eee avay. Dangerous to do, but? 
am Tesling "ihat the hell! and can't resist. Free ics; A complete and toal mind 

(244 | December 25, Groening 2 
America!s imcdiate future? The wondering, the gentle, and the beautiful will 

£0 coun before a.race of healthy baboons with football Lottors on their sweaters, 

the ond. of this country will come as a tittoring, titillating anti-climax 
because we are alll going to zag and drown in pettiness and small-talk, And here? us 

in a month:my vocabulary shrinks and atroohies to 1000 words. lot important 
really. Sienificant conmnication must be non-verbal predominantly. © 

[#12 | Saturday, Decomber 28 : = 3 . 
7 iy Heceny. has cone pounding and blazing pais to the full intersity of. when 1 

was iinet toons. 7 remomber gas meter readings casually glanced at on a stifling 
summer's day on a metor beside my family's garage. sixtecn years ago. It's as if, 
due to this incredible strain and prossure, an ontire section of dermant brain 
tissue never before used has beon activated, At first, TF was terrified, an . 

accelerated mental eae of 100,0007 (IT dont really know) tines faster the m any 
state of cons sclousness I have cver becn in, a traffic rus sh without signals. 

After having boen transferred to the work canin: 
Petey Friday. danwry 3" 0 

Cdd things havpening to me again. after initial oxhileration of being at a 

carp, again periods of depreesion, apathy, dimmed memory, wneontrollable cold spells 
and intervals of shaking at nicht ~ all being a dclayed reaction from Living under. 

Damocle's suoxd for so long and not boing able to danec...black bags, bad Beales 
and no hair, L wand sunlight, 
ea . bee | | oe 7 | eae - . 

Unless I make a constant effort (as I am now 1) I anmediately slip into this 

type of REUNGs vorlda, one devoid of see but obleted, dull impressicns. 

v 

Jussel!s Sentence reduced to tuo years: 
2a. er ne ne em ee ee eee ee ee 

« \ -- 5 i sou ee ad als 

Sar: a demonstration Ci don't really know about what) on television - scmevnere i 

Son. Tae fine) Aa A sean wtw)l An Whadtwne ewnand An thn fanancwand nlidned carer sia m n ead. - 
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‘Two thousand demonstrators | d‘perhaps 50 or 100 cops. and” ‘at are these other 
blanks, these other idiots doing while this girl is being attacked? ‘They are i 
screaming police brutality, they are taking: photos, they are watching, Ali these 
incredible middle class blanks are watchine’. Two thousand demonstrators and fit ty 
cops. Do such people desire frecdom? The trap of their bulishit rhetoric- 
psychosis is fitting and deserved, Eot dispassionate, but passionate observers 
whose mode of experience is empathy, always ompathy, punk sissy coward -- who are 
really so frightened of petting hurt in any way, of sacrificing in any way which 
does not bloat s esteem and ego. . . . 

[Ren | - 3 ce a Pat a a2 : 

2 @ a cen es think IT. have ‘ever been so physically and mentally healthy in my entire 
life, My mind throbs with ideas and my body aches with exercise, I push both as 
far as they will: Bo and. they Brows 

This morning at six, “blizzard, st tarlings outside of. office window fighting 
violently over food, They are starving, : 

One thing about ny. letters which is Smmediately apparent 1S a ay vocabulary, 
symptomatic of this place, When Iam fully myself again I pADEROES e that it will 
return, 

| 

ce) ae | zi 
Ilia sick or ee hero, of iiviie has >, of Living in clase confinement with 

psychotics, hustlers, ba rby- stabbers and draft-dodgers, seriously, of living with the 
scum of humanity. Most o f the draft-dodge.s are profoundly boring persons; little 
communication tenes us, nothing to commuyicate, “TL work in the office in day, * 
feed the slow gentle cows in evening and dream of small pleasures before slecp. 
In the winter man dreams of swimmer; in the summer man dreans of winter, The 
problem of institutionalization agadn, X is aCC; he has been here for twenty- 
Clgeht months, Like the rest of us, he "maintains inner belief" as onc often hears 
(uhatover that means - I suspect, nothing) while os stensibly playing the game. 
Broken down, this selif-ideology, I fear, is as follows: Normally, in a state of 
freedom, my intentions or my beliefs motivate action; here they may not, although 
this fact does not obv ate or obliterate or even dull those belicf's. Ho? This is 
not authentic, A syndrome of responses day after day, month after month, one, two, 
three, sevon eight nine, twenty~cight,. twenty-nine. months, this neces ssarily repeated 
pattern of responses rested to implant self- pacer Gn 00 and amorphous, flimsy 
identity concepts wbedng awakened overy morning at 3:00 or 3:30 by a faceless voice 
with a flashlight, given five minutes todress to po out into i2 degrec weather to 
shcvel snow or some equally: absurd Western obsession, being forced to state and viocw 
oneself as #9689, being forced to answor all phones and questions as Inmate X, do 
not actions and cognizanco of engaging in actions instill beliefs other that and 
often until one becomes that game, still exclaiming tlt one is playing? 4 month? 
Twenty months? Twenty years? Conditioned response incorporated into every action, 
every name, covery everything. Theo worst, cof course, you are not oven aware of, 

[34 | 3 
i Mt . : F i $ . . > . - 

Cats have somehow survived the cold and have re-appeared, sliding and siding 
around the buildings, remaining always near the peripherics of the canp, the 
peripheries of man, the peripheries of their instinct. 

aeyA ‘ | ‘ 

i won't be institutionalized; I won't be a vege etable. You have not converted 
aman because you have silenced him, but stewing in pape tence ean be an excruciating 
torture, 

e 

a 
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; you aro torturing your children, You are oe jy pain, Your ‘Be proud Amorica; 
ic brutality broeds us and nourishes us. 

ric 
vast sprawling chaot 

ak we st sf: ste 5": 2: stk 5! ata “8 7 3 ee 8 sf 3 = ; 3 ora 

‘[ uassons By Trim Bis ssell. | 

The judge wa ..d. The judge was very sad, He scntenced Russel to five 
years in the Fedoral penitcntiary at keBoil Island, It was his duty. The guard 
‘was sad. He locked Passel in the King County Jan for a month, It was his duty. 
Tho mon wore sad. But they had been drafted and it was their duty. The villages 
wore sad, very sad indecd - for there was no one in then, noone at all. 

So we have here. sore kind ef manval for survivel, Losing ~- Losing his” 

froetlon, Losing his hair, his face, losing himself - Russel writes from the island. 

that the birds outside are freezing. Later, surviving Russel notices the surviving 
eats at the edges of our lives, Ho will be down again many times before he gets 
out, But he proba se will survive this. And he probably wilt return See 

than when he went-i 
But that is — the ae Ru coat didn't enroll in a Sia school at 

McHeit, Ho is a prisoner, For a reason, He resisted the draft - not to purify 
hinself, but because the draft is one of the tools of the enemy, your cneny, my 

encny, Russol isn't in jail to prove his sincerity to his cnony, He ails that ' 

judges enjoy being sad and that Sais enjoy their “awesome burden." Wo 
built a movement in Seattle around Russell's cAse and around Mike Leavy's case and 

around some others. A movement to win, oo 
. Wetare scoing a great decal. cepaed of cortain rosponses to the enemy. Cne of 

these rosponses is to glut onesolf? on horror. Ah, let us weep over yet one more : 

photogravh of the napa mod. children... and yot one mora story of eae in Bolivia, 

That is cne respense. Thora ts anothor response, and that is t: symbolize the 

Light against the onemy. Here is another peace march and anne r sit-in and ; 

another peace song and another peace button That is another eee: A third 

resporise Ls to seak martydoz. Since we see “that the enemy is making others suffer, 

come, let us bring suffering on oursclyves. Yes, an) that is a third rosponse 

But there is one characteristic which these responses share. They are A 
fighting to lose. They are not fighting at ali. Feople responding in any of 
these ways either count ‘on arousing others to take up the fight that thay themselves 
are not willing to make ~- or thoy refuse to recognize that the onony 16 in fact 

the enemy - not someone suffering a breakdown in conn eae , but someone who 

cares more for. power and money than’ for huran life. While the aaa a the 
President onjoy their sadness, the shareholders just eee raking it: 

We mast Learn from Russel's imprisorment. I don;t mean that we now suoula 

dwell on the horrors of prison life. We knew before Russel entered I ing County 
Jail and iieNeil Island that the prison systew is s succession of hell holes, That 
knowledge was already available. But there are some lessons that we had to learn 
after the fact. First, we had to leam how wach the Movement in Seattle would 

lese by Russel'!s departure. Many of us are going to spend time in prison. But let 
us not vaste what manpower vo have, Day by dey, we foel ell too specifically the 
nood for Russcl's advice and help, And what about Mike Leavy? Where are we zolng 
to find his roplacewent when the appeal runs cut? Eo, we-are not about to send our 

workers into jeil uwmecossarily. . | 
There is another lesson from Russel's experionece - one wo have to relearn 

every day. Russel and like did gencrate a great deal of political activity around 

thelr cases. But wo need to move on, Nobody in Draft Resistance advocates prison 
for its ow sake, Russcl would have stayed ovt if he had won his appeal. Pike 
Leavy would stay out if he could. Ft is not enough to do what is gocd; we must do 
what will succeed, Mao teaches us: "Dare to fight, dare to wirl. Read what — 

Russel says about the Loromont in these letters, Coa st of the letters 

were written out of profound depression -_ but there 1980 whosay that 
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Ss : 
they agree with our principl but that thoy don't Like our\. stics really mean 
that thoy object to’ what is nccossary for victory. At San Francisco State, at 
Chicago, at Wisconsin, wo sco students daring to fight, Let thom daro to wint 
Here at the University of Washington, and clsewhore acwoss the country, thore is 
a unified campaign to drive off ROTC + whether it be a voluntary or a compulsory 
program, Tho Army deponds on ROTC for 65% of its 2nd Licutonanats and 85% of its 
ist Licutenants, Tho anti-ROTC program scriously threatens the Army's ability to 
ecarv~y on the war in Vietnam and the U.S. military presence throughout the world, 
Dare to wint On 

‘pushing the cnemy again and again, 

(DRAET BOARD PROJECTH. 

Reevaluation of this project hes led us 
to seo that the work wo havo done thus 
far has beon valuablee and productive, 
but not as effective as it could be, 

Thus, we aro boginrring a new approach-- 
Draft Board jl is to be tho testing 
ground, In board #1 wo hope to involve 
aj the residonts' of tho aroa who havo’ 

. (‘contact with DR-S, In the noxt few 
wooks they will be contacted and 
encouragad to participate in the project, 
We are prepared to spend several weeks, 
if necessary, talking and mccting with 
thoso people so they will hava cnough 
basis to talk with othors and do basic 
organizing on their ow, Then with 
this group wo will expand our work 
into the rest of the community, basing 
our work on draft cducation, but pointedly 
rolating tho draft to militarism, the 
educational systom, and how the draft 
directly affectse-pieples lives, The work 
will proceed on several levels: A 
petition project similar to the one in 
Board #6, porhaps "running a DR member 
for position on the draft board", 
intensive work with High Schools, 
invelving church groups, etc, Most 
important, we have two or throe people 
who can put a great deal of timo in 
coordinating this work, 

(Ed, note: Anyone who would like to 
be involved in this project, particularly 
if they live in the area of Draft Board 
#1, please get in contact with Pat 
Ruckart, M&2-2463, or 7781215.) 

SECOND DRAFT BOARD MaMBER Quits]: 
eee 

James &, McIver, one of the two black 
members of the Scattlc area draft 
boards, has resigned from his position 
on board #4, In his Ictter to Choster 
Chastek, (a copy of which was sont to 

ay nek 
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2h, wo are going-to confront a recruiter from the United 
Froit Company, the octopus of Central -Amcrica, Dare to wint And wo will go on, 

Dare to fight, dare to win! 

DR-S) he stated that local mombers 
morcly serve as “rubbor stamps" to 
overworked. clerical staffs, 

He was the. socond local board mombor 
to resign his position since DR-5S 
started tkoir cducation project on the 
selective sorvice systom (beginning with 
a two-part story in the HELTZ last — 
November, ) It is important to remcmbor 
that tho resignation of a board member 
doesn't chango or even hurt the $S5 at 
all, He will only bo replaced with 
another "rubber stamp." What the 

rosignation docs accomplish, however, 

is to holp cdurate the people to the 
fact that the éntire systom must change 
and that there are poople who are, or ‘ 
were, part of that. .sy®tem who know this, ; } 

toe, 

[BAPE BIRTHDAY] 

This issuc of the DR~S newslettcr is 
anniversary issuc, DR-S began as an 
organization in May, 1967, the first 
newslotter came out in February 1968, 
For notes on the past year and views aboub 

DR-S see article by Pat Ruckert, 

IMOST SEEK DRAFT HELP TOO LATE. | 
(reprinted from Guardian, Jan, 25,1969} 

Some hideout, others split to Canada, 
somc fake their physical cxamination and 
most submit for induction, for despite 

intensified opposition to.the draft and 3 
= nd 

thousands of court actions, 299,000 men 
were inducted into the armed forces in 

1968, 71,000 more than in 1967, 

Beating the draft remains a fine art, 
"Anybody who has the money can probably 
get out if he works at it and starts 

(Cotte. Be 5) 



early," says Bric Schmidt, . Now : 

York lawyer, “Half the game is staying 

one step ahead of the draft board," 
explains lawyer Bill Crain, whose 

filing cabinct bulges with drait 

CASES. 7 : 

"Kids come to us so late," laments 

Ed Oppenheimer, a counselor with the 

American Civil Liberties Union in 
New York, "Sometimes they show up 
a week before induction and sayy, 

"What do I do?" 

Induction refusals soared last year, 

and. so did indistments, One conser- 
vative estimate puts the backlog of 
draft cases awaiting legal prosecution 
at 10 to 20 thousand, And the courts 
have grow more severc. From dune 
1967 to dune 1968, 75% of all. Selec- 
tive Service indictments ended in 

conviction, Probationary sentences 
have fallen off, and by 1967 the averago 
sentences for draft violations was 

32,1 months, 

Main problem for draft rofusers viho 
want to fight in the courts is a4 
hegal bind that forces parsons to 
commit a crime before they can chal- 
lenge induction procedings, One 
must either refuse induction and 
stand trial, or go into the Army and 
obtain a writ of habeas corpus. 

EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELY 

Although counselling services are — 
available in the nation's major cities, 

feW prospective draftees ever get 

-man for himself, Wading through the - 
tangled draft laws and regulations is 
difficult for the layman, especially 
‘since "local boards, and the adminis- 
_trative officials connected with them, 

violate even the clearest provisions 

of the law rather frequently," 
according to J. Griffiths in a pamph- 
let on the draft law published last 
October, = 

Rampant mismanagement by local boards 
and the lack of uniform standards, 
comoined with draft resistance and 
public opposition to the Vietnam war 

could lead to draft reform, At least 
a dozen draft reform bills were up for 
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Congressienal consi/” ation Last year, 

and thoy! Ll back .agesfi in 1969, 

Son, Edward Kennedy (D-Mass. ) wants a 

Lottery system with an option of 

alternative serviec, Sen, Philip A. 

Hart (D-Mich, ) has proposed that draft — 

rogistrents got three options. Ttay,-could 

volunteer for one and a half years in 

the militery, for three years of 

national service in organizations Like 

tho Peace Corps or VISTA, or enter a 

"prime selection group" for a yoar, 

facing two and half years of military 

service if drafted, 

Meawhile, sentiment grows for an 

all-volunteer Army, a proposal backed 

by some antiwar activists; munboer of 

sentators, the right-wing Young Amer- 

jcans for Freedom and President Nixons 

who said that the U.S, should switch 

to a volunteer Army after pcace Was 

restored to Vietnam, Supporters 

believe that « high-paid volunteer Ariny az 

would increase military cfficiency and 

cool out domestic dissidents. 

a 

Sclective Service director lewis B. 

liershey shrugs off all proposals, His 

hOBL draft boards operate like indopen- 

dont fiefdoms and his decentralized 

Solective Service apparatus has made At 

difficult to mobilize a collectivo 

opposition to the draft, wach draft 

rogistrant mist tanglo with his own 

draft board, The scoming disorgani- 

gation of the draft has effoctivaly 

contributed te the disorganization of 

the opposition. 
cece ae NS Sn AR FG ET 

| THOUCLION REFUSALS 
Sa big rt nen rt Aone 

= me _ ra 

John Sullivan of the Resistance, Billy 

Jackson of the BSU and Black Panther 

Party and probably another member of 

tho Black Panthers will refuse induction 

on Fob, Zt. 

nt ce ne os emma et © 

While the inconsiderate grape-pickers 

were striking iin Delano, our poor strife 

torn University has boon struggling to 

protect the ivory tovers Savery and. 

Clark halls from outside politics in 

ordor to maintain a neutral atmosphere 

for classified research and the free 

exchenge of ideas, It sesnis that first, 

6 ee 



Odegaard: was urging the Facv” “y Senate 
and the HUB Advisory Board tu: "not shoot 

from, the hip" but to use the "delibor- 
ative, democratic process" to arrive at 
a policy decision regarding sale or non- 
sale of grapes, Next week he overturned 
all such decisions to unilaterally pro-~ 
tect the inaliconablo rights of the min- 
ority (to cat grapes?) Apparontly his 
judgment was somewhat swayed by vibra- 
tions from Olympia concorning budgcts 
and certain bills (about control of 
campus militants), He claimed the de- 
cision would have to be an cconomic. one 

S0 We gave him all the excuse he needed,. 

A very strange coalition was croated:SDS 
United Mexican American Students, YMCA, 
Boycott Committee (campus militants?), 
BSU, 
Board of Control, Interfraternity Coun- 
cil, Student Assembly--to boycott all 
HUB food facilities until grapes were 
taken off, The boycott lasted 8 days 
during which wo picketed--singing Li 
songs--lcafleted and provided altemate 

food, (IN fact, TL still wonder how many 
non~boycotters ate our food because it 
Was cheaper and better) 

On Friday, Feb, 7, the administration-- 
with Odegaard conveniently in London-- 
agrecd to remove granes from sale for 
an &-day moratorium, bogiming the 
Sollowing Monday, Supposedly, if HUB 
sales go back up during this period, 
then no more grapes, It looks hopeful, 
with a few reservations, of course, 
administrative frivolity, 

din addition to the grape issuc two major 
educational events tood place during " 
this time, The Cuba-Week Teach-In Has 
held January 29, but was rather poorly: 
attended, probably. owing to the first 
day of the boycott and the heavy snow, 
This unfortunate, because there were 
some excellont speakers and films, 
(a female captain in the Revolution) 
mentioned "Grama" a weekly Cuban pub- 
lication for which one can get a free 
one-year subseription (in English) for 
the cost of mailing thom a request (15¢ 
airmail) A good way to koop up with 
developments in Cuba, This paper can 
be obtained by writing the Gxban Missien 
at the United Nations, 

cme 

aa oe ae A vA i ’ 
On Thursday; Feb, 6, to commomorate the 

50th amniversary of the Scattle General 
~~ os cal 
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YSA, Black and White. Conccrn,. ASUT- . 

to campus to talk ,“out it. They also 

showed "Pho Inher’. nce", an excellent 

film produced by the Amalgamated Cloth- ‘ 

ing Workers' Union, tracing their de- 

volopment, Excopt for differences in 

clothing styles and paddy-wagon models 

‘the 20-30 year old films of labor demon- 

strations could just as woll have boon 

in Chicago last August. 

The fourth, and apparently a vory sig~ 

nificant development on campus has been 

the implomentation of RAP (Research 

Action Project) group structure to the 

ROTC project (now part ofthe SDS “Anti- 

Military. package") This consists of 

five scemi-autonamous cell (RAP) groups 

made.up of 8-12 people, and linked by 

a steering committce, Excopt for the 

pre-ordained task of "organizing" in. 

one dorm,. cach group pretty mich deter- 

mines its own purposes and responsibil- 

ities, This structure, hopefully, will 

make for greater commitment among those 

involved, and give greater vent to in- 

dividual and group creativity. The 

problom with regular SD5 structures has 

been. the defacto development of a domin- 

ating clique, Many new people have been 

searod off by SDS rhotoric-~-a foriegn : 

language--and boring, drawn-out moctings. 

Those few who stick it out, for the most 

part, scem to come for a sort of puri-~. — 

fication rite, and sit through it silent- 

ly; too intimidated to open their mouths, 

(except, of course, those who como with 

hidden tape recorders) It's mich 

easior to sit back and "let someone clso 

do it." In fact, it's hard to get.a 

word in cdgowise. It becomes a self- 

prepetuating process, 

Snaller, closer, less formal groups 

alloviate most on all of these problems, 

This structure was initiated 1= wooks 

before this writing, and already somo 

good things are happening, One groups 

for instance, has been leafleting 

Spanish classes about the imperialistic . 

nature of thoir text and is presently 

mobilizing them for a demonstration 

when the United Fruit recruiter comes 

ta campus, a week from now, 

eT 2 ra A 

EMPTY SPACE 
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ae (CHAN HELLAS aNd | ee) ORE de 

; duds Bissell . 

pene ata da ft law, that initiated both peace time conscription and more 
significantly, peace tiie channeling of men into eovernriont-appro ved jobs, 

igs. " played a La LEED part in the channeling of worton that resumed at that 
timo, ; : 

As of the late ee Horan tape going into lovor 1 naying jobs, getting out 
ef the universities, and back into tho homes. From 1864 to 1920, uhen suffrage was 
won, verion's rights movements mods onormous advances. In-the tuentics and thirties, | 
women wcre admitted to univorsitios in rolatively great numbers, and began committing 
thonsolves to social, artistic, and sciontific concerns, The independent voran, 
the carecr woman, was the idcal, the heroine oven of formula stories in magazines, 
much as the vell drassead suburban houscuife (nurse, chauffenr, gardenor, cook) is 
today. During the Sceond Yerld War womon wera desperate ‘Ly needed and entered th 
work forces as never before in our history, The governmont astablished day caro 
ecntars to help thom to de this. Mth the ond ef tho war, hovics ope and, the 
roturn of the non, the "need" we women was over ‘and many women returned to hore 
and forily., But with the 1948 draft law camo a now pressurc: channeling. .Few rikn | 
wore actually being drafted, Tho majority were being channeled through their 
‘deferncnts into what the government docmed Wnocessary"™ jobs. Since the men had ae 
have these jebs, (for as Jaan Carpor poin ts out in Bitter Grootings, the government 
Goosn't want to draft the vast mijority of t-Als: at wants to put then into those 
jobs,) thera aes therafers be no conpotition: for these jobs fron woren,or the 
rilitary would have tha ssverc ombarrassmont of too many men in tae 1-A pool, a Pa weri 

LL peablon with which thoy aro constantly re a as At isi. It's not that tho 
Li dtary ee remada the images of wonen to that of the "Fominino eae aS 
Botty Fricdan calls it. But ib wae one of the facters imolwad. It neocdled, and. 
StLLL doos cae nystique, and has 2 vital anterest in secine it mainteincd. | 

Tho Forinine ih jstique is the man-made myth that glorifies women in the role 
wifo-nother, glanor 208 the drudpory of housoverk, and dictates the isage of 

Passivity, it defines women's rela by hor anatory, rather than porsonality, and. 
that dofinition makes hor difforernt from and implicitly inferier i mon, 

Tho snormous huseay of women who enhance the heme and fariily as a carcor arena: 
direct result of the mystique starting from tho momont thoy are gwiven dolls rather 
than basxball bats. The US has one of tho Lowest average marriage ages in tho world. 
According to Botty Priedan, half ef teday's housowives wore morricd oithor directly 
Boyt Hoe ss Si ep gh School or by the time they vere 19, Eat only is the Flu, indarge 
part responsible for this - but there arc reasons for the mystiquo, seme oF which 
“are as basic to this country as Capitalias, fwenticth contury Amorican Business 
neods Emily Rogers, particularly vhion she has Littls intorest outsiclic hor hone. 
Tho vory Lack of substances ee this implins, . the "heusowife sy idroma,"  — -.. 
tho resetion of rill oe of henesivas ta just that tack At fulfilleant, 11 this 

a As gocd for os. or re eepb ine iss makss mualy a prime targst for the 
over-stuffed consumer ae So much of whi ch is designed not principally Tor. or 
noods, but fer'tha profit of the preducors. A socicty which is more intorostead an 

producing dogons of brands cf toothpastes, or seda pop, not to montion war machines, 
while more than twenty-five aa of our peeple arg at pevorty level, twolyo to 
fifteon millimm people Literally dying ef welnutrition - is placing its pricritics 
on profits and not on human values. Eeily is assured that cartain preducts wall 
enhance her sox appeal; a cake mix ean challenge her, cloaning-praducts will 
allow hs to. bo Sselentifi)e an her hence, and clothes will Let her oxpress hor 
Andividuslity and crcativity! In ethor verds, they protond te £4111 the vory nocds 
the syst tg qun Cece wut actually dcpond on then, That housewives account for 
sovonty-fivo pereant of the Gensumor market is an index of the dogrec te which they 
arc con sLontLy manipul: ated, and oxy pLoited,at the hands cf business. 

Bit the onormeus nuuber ef werking women arc oqvally affected by the forinine 
nystique, With the execption of 9 relatively few women who “make it," women are 

(cont, on Pe 12) . 7 : . ; 
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\ 
Lae : ‘ 

oo . », Fe . lie - : 5 . 
ri paemeoated one third of all FeSAsyeanta classified as unmalified vor militar SAT ee a4 ; oS ae Seg ee ary service by local boards (itibhout an armed forces examination ) during 

* > September vere re jected because of moral reasons, accoeding to a recent 
statistical report from the Selective Service, Of tho 10, 559 registrants ad- 
ministrativoly rejected by local boards 3,664 were rojected because they 
failed to meot the moral standards for the military sorvico," 

[pR-S HTS TORT | 

(The following is a summary of DR-S. 
activities, plans, and deve Lopmont 
eee with its inceptton in May 
a 067 . 7 

by Pat Ruckort 

_ DR-S had its boginning in May, 
1957, when a hondfol of people, think- 
‘ing about about action against the 
draft, got together, Russel Wills, who 
had alroady been sbrteneed for refusing 
induction, Mike Leavy and Fred Loni- - 
dicr, who who were soon to rofuso 
and others wore ut this first meeting, 

At that tine wo wo hed little or 
no knowledge of the draft and its ope r- 
ations, The sentiment against tho draft 
arose out of our opposition to tho 
Viotnam war, It was naively felt that 
Af wo could withhold enough mon fren 
the draft, wo would stop the war, 

“As a boginmning, a demonstration » 
‘was called, It centered around Mike 
Loavy and Ernic Banks, who wore to re- 

- fuse induction tho Pirst wook of duno, 
1967, Miko and Ernie did not rofuse at 
this time, Thoy were kicked out. of the 
induction centor for handing ogt leaf- 
tots---a tactic uscd by dozens of mon 
that summer to delay induction, 

For the rest of tho sumnor, DR-S 
activity cinsisted of weekly moctings, 
Jeafloting cvory dey at tho induction 
conter and the YMCA, calling domon- — 
strations fer refusal days, and hand- 
ing out literature all over tho city. 
The weekly moctings vore genoralily de- 
tatched from an overall analysis of 
America end fmorican society, Foo many 
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of us Victnam was tho only issuo con- 
coring or affecting us, . 

We, saw Little of cach other apart 

from meetings or planned DN-S activities, 
We had become aware of things around us 
enough to take some action but not con- 
mitted enougj to change our lives, Ca- 
reere, grades, and material values were 
still doteornining factors in cur daily 
and’ long range plans, Most of us had had 
several ycars of college, but that sum- 

nor was tho beginning of our cducation, 
Talking to the inductcos and soldiors 
at the induction conter and YMCA opened : 
ur eyes to what wo wore up against, The 

obvious lics that thoso guys believed 
(and somstimcs assaulted us for) was an 
indictment of both the Media and the id- 
ucational syston that fed the lics to 
thom, It becane obvious to us thet they 
were victims as woll as the Vietnanecse, 

Countless hours all‘ summor woro spent on 
the strectsrapping with these guys -- | 
and they wore not the only oncs who 
learned sonethiing. 

Throughout the summer wo found we 
Were reaching people. Hundreds of guys 
came to us for counscl. ing, some wo 

could help and othors wo couldn't, It 
was not until six months later that wo 
realizod that holping a guy cut of the 
draft is not draft resistanco (further 
discussion bolow), Also we began to 
learn about the draft, We read "Channel- 
ing"for tho first timo and wore shocked, 
"This is straight out of 1984" was a 
typical response, We found that there 
was no manpowor shortage, and that wo 

could not withhold: encugh mon even if 
there wore, For the first tine meny of 

us began looking boyend Vietnam and the 
draft, Black Rebellions had been going 
ae a the cities all sumnor, gucrillas. « 

2 
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« : : sy 1a , a wore active in Latin Amcrica, people be- havo coverod specific draft casos, 
gan talking about America boing a sick high schools, army organizing, legal 
society engrossed in material wealth but defense, reports from othor aroas, 
oblivious to human needs, We began see- project proposals and reports, reading 
ing that our cducational systom is not lists, conferences, demonstrations, — 

educational, ‘It gave us "facts" unrola- clections, pictures; and pootry, 2 Ae ; 
ted to othor facts and fed us answors — : 
but discouraged thought, Wo wore Winter and Spring saw furthor an 2 
developing an awaroness--a political political development of DR~S and RG 

inercased concern and activity among 

great munbers of people over Vietnam 
and the draft. DR-S projects during 
this poriod included intenso work 

“with high schools, counselor training, 

and recruiting cvlloge seniors to j 

pledge that they won't go, Looking back’ | 

we seo a great mistake--rathor than 3 
concerning oursolves with involving 

all these conecrned people and moving 

awareness and a political porspective 
that would continuc to dovelop and 
would qualitatively chango our lives, 

During the fall of 1967 all our 
efforts wont into "Stop tho Draft 
Week", We had a demonstration at _ 
the induction center that scared hell. 
out of the city, though nothing 
happened, Lat er that week an anti- 
‘war march dowmtown drow 2000 pcople-- them to a strong commitment wo tried = i 
four times larger than tho Spring to use thom to make mobilizations look 

mobilization, Also that wock wo had big. They did that, but whero are 
a reginal anti-draft confercnee that 

sot up a sporadic rq@zional communica- 
tions system and.rcached. out to: more 
people, Thon things foll apart, 

they today? Back in thoir classrooms e 
and at thoir jobs--not concerning ; 
themsclves with what's happening. since 
it is not presently being shoved in 

School pressed on some, others left their faces like the draft was last = 
tho arca or the organization and overy- spring. This brings us to the point 
mo ran oub of stcan, montioned carlier--that helping a. guy | 

out of the draft is not draft resistance, 
If we seo resistance as stopping 
something and realize. that deferments 
and 4~F's are not stopping the draft 
then wo must concludo that a guy helped 
out of the draft, but who then goos 
back to "life as usual" has not resistcd 
the draft, Counseling, organizing and. 
mobilizing, woe have Learned, must bo 

political and must be designed to build 
committmont in. individuals not just 

Over Christmas, Long rap sessions 
took place concerning direction and 
goals of DR-~S., In January, 1968, 
Mike Loavy and Pat Imckert woro put 
on subsistance salary so they would be 
able to devote full-time to organiging, 
An office was obtained and DR-S began 
operating mor like a serious organiza- 
tion, Rogular activities, projects, 
office hours, full-time personel, and 
a growing mailing list testified te 

CHS; a 

In Fobruary, 1968, DR-S mailed 
out its first nowsletter, Tho news~ | 
letter was to serve as an information- 
alfeducational tool, a means for 
raising funds, and an outlct for our 

"ercative talents", It was meant to 
be monthly and alaost has beoen--10 
issucs in a year and only a couple of 
thon late, Tho first issuc foatured 

a political analysis of Draft Kesis~ 
tance, vory similar to the one in 
last month's newsletter, Tt also had 

5 roports on“Earnost Dudley's caso, 
DR-S itsolf, and what we were doing 
in high schools, Since, nowslottors 
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relieve his problem or help him work 
off his concern, 

During the summor, research bogay 
on tho draft boards, wo had an indepen- 
Genec from tho draft day, duly 4th, ; 

projects in Greenlake and West Soattlo 
began and diced, and activity on the 
VofW carpus was stepped up, 

As fall began many of us began to 
. get very serious, This was a result o7 
over a yoar of activity and oxporienco 
with radical politics, oxtensive reading 
and Giscussions, and external evonts 
(Chicago, tho cloctions,éte,), Project 
activity was stepped up (research, high 
school organizing, and campus issues), vA 



LOT 

and sporadic attempts to Bor 
the mailing list involved in activit 
Were.und are continuing to be made, 
This has become vory spore TO US, 
for in realizing that committment and the 
amount of activity a person is engaged in 
correlate, if we are to change things 
we must begin by having-a committed 
active constituency-~and 31 , our closest: 
constituency is our mailing list, 

_vople on 

LoS: 

At&t present DR-S is ‘in Linancial 

-~-worse than any previous one , 
This is detormining what wo will do in 
the future, xut, if it-is solved, | 
continued and increased activity can Be | 
expected on the collego campuses in the 
area, high schools, and draft related 
organizing by draft board areas, 

crisis 

\DR-S_ONK RAB | 

Trim Bissell, DR-S organizer, 
a bi-weekly half. “hour conmontary on 
radio sation KRAB if alternate Vednesdarz 
nights at 7:30, Ciee KRAB program 
guide for dates, ) 

has 

a 

|GI-VBTSRAN-CIVILIAN-MARCH Fok PaAcs| 
ae er i ee ee 

According even to the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer, over three thousend 
people took part in the GI-Civilian 
Marches for Peace, Sunday, Fob 2. The 
march wont ficom City Hall Park to Bagles 
feat ori, where speakers included 
Andy Sapp and Sidnoy Lens of the Amorican 
Servicomens 3 Union, 

ar nn ee eh a tl = ret Te 

fpgiema “mci scxo0 L STUDENTS O8 THE HOVE 

. Tho first serious atten; 
cal organizing in S3eattlo ie 
began in the fall of 1¢ 987 in carl 
October of that year Draft Resistanc 
Soattle’ (Dr-S) geet aaa a leaflet 
called "What Do You Know About the 
Draft " at a number. of local high 
schools, Reponse was porate hostile 
or apathetic, but DR-S did make cormtacts 

at radi- 

th schools 

sas 

re 

in soveral schools, 

In the spring of 1968, .DR+S and 
Tro oanS C. on rd > . tos UN SDS began working jointly in hich 
school organising, 
leaflotting at over 

Ueoueh MaASSive 

20 Seattle arca 

high schgcls,several hundred studen te 
contacts were.made, Attempts were 
made at en organizations in over 

~. VO 
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2 dozen schools, Db. - most 

apart, 

of them fell : 

Real progress was made in severa. 
high schools, At Queen Anne High 

( middle elass school) a Vietnam Forum 

held discussions of from 10-20 people 
during the winter and merged with a 

group of student government critics in 

the spring, 

At lower middle-class Lincoln High ™ 
a group calling itself "Lincoln Students 

we Democracy" (ISD) formed in the spring 
and produced an excellent undorground 

pape Tis Li REWSLETTIN, 

student unions were formed at Garfield 

B 5 ack 
cares 

High (the ghetto school) Franklin 
High (a working class, racially-mixcd 
school), At Pranklin the BSU staged a ‘ 

sit-in in the principal's office in 

order to gain ro ccognition. | 

The fall of 1968 produced several. 

erisis situations. At Cleveland (a 
working-class, maciallyamixed 4 teh 

school), black students who had been 

openly repressed by the principal were F 

forced to use militant ee in 

estabiis hing their B3U, Meany Junior 

High (a ghetto school) was closed several 

times by administrators because of 

student militancy directed against 
teachers and administrators, 

At Lincoln, LSD began the school 
yoar with an anti-activity card drive, 

produced one issue of the LSD DOUSTON OT 

and received recognition from the 
administration as Student Forum, ‘The 

Queen Anne Student Union was attacked by 
rod-baiters because they dis eee 
oosters of Chairman Mao and they N evton 
and provided Vietnaricse and Chinese 
literature in their student union 
building. The cortroversy received an 
enormous amount of publicity from Iceal 

media, They were able to defend them- 
solves, and also put on a mumber of 
educationals, including a speech by 
Hilary Putnam from Harvard. 

Stratery 
"The main task now is to begin 

moving beyond the Limitations of struggle 

placed upon a student movement, We mist 
realize our potential to reach out 
new consvituencies ; both on and off , 

build 3D5 into a youth 
N 
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move ment that is revolutionary.“ 
(Mike ’ KLonsky "Toward a Revolutionary 
Youth Movement", SDS National Council 
resolution, ) 

It is obvious from the’ history 
given above that the main foree of 
our organizing attompts in the high 

schools has been directed at the intel-. 
. lectual groups in the high schools, This 
happened because we as organiacrs found 
them tc be the group we could most 
easily relate to; and that wo failed to 

apply a class’ analysis to the high 
school organizing efforts, Wo ignored, 
in our organizing, the majority of 
the students; those who aro most affected > 
by the charmeling and socialization 
process of. the high school. 

‘ 

Our organizng took the form of . 
developing small cliques of radicals 
whose cnergies wore thon directed 
mainly at themsclves, Newspapers 
and leaflets wore produced that 
intcllectualized against tho war in 

Vietnam and the wat in the ghetto by 
the white power structure, but failed 
to deal with the ways that the high 
school implants and fortiffics racist, 
amperlelist consciousness in the | 
students, This method of organizing 
was quite successful at producing 
radicals who would then enter the 
university, but left undeveloped those 
students who ontor junior colleges, 
trade schools, the military, or those who 
try to get jobs, 

Each year thousands of students 
“pour out of Seattle High Schools, 
Some ure forced into the military, 

some go to community colleges, some 
got jobs at Bocing, ond many more do 

nothing; only a fow go to universities, 

it is obvious now that if wo are to 
succeed in budding -a movement of young 

people who will be willing to challcnge 

the ruling class, our cfforts mst be 
directed at the "silent majority"in 

the high schools, 

If wo bolicve that the working 
class is to be the “agent of social 
thange" in this country then wo mist 
devise a strategy that will nost 
effectively serve to politicizo the 
Working class, 

‘ _ We realize that the primary contra- 
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diction in America a _~ in the world 

today is between the ¢ pressed and the . 

oppréssor; botween those who control 

the capital and those who supply the 

“productive labor in socicty, At the 

samc time we see that among the most 

sharply défincd contradictions of advan= 

ced capitalism at this timc are those 

affecting youth. 

Fow high school graduates desire 

to spend moro time in school; many 

feel a natural desire to split from 

the scene that has been thoir lives for 

18 years, Yot, for more and more jobs, 

additional training is required before 

employment is available~many young 

people react nogatively to these 

influences and either remain under- 

employed or wnomployed, (The rato of 

unemployment for those betwoon 18 and 

25 is 3 timos the national average.) —_ 

“Ab this timc capitalism is less able to 

provide a "pay-off" from tho gains of 

imperialism to young workers than to 

the older workers who benefit from 

somiority, Rather it is youth who 
through tho draft pay most heavily for 

inperlalisnm, 7  % es 

Many young people question the 

Legitimacy of tho draft, and are Willing. ‘ 

to fight openly against it. Many 7 

young people feel cmpathy with blacks w 

arc Willing to fight against their 

oppression, Yot wo have failed to 

utilize the particular oppression of 

youth toward raising anti-imperialist, 

‘anti-racist consciousness, Within the 

army our anti-impcrialist, base ‘is small, 

While racist attitudes are prevalent, — 

The obvious necessity is for a 

class-counscious movement of young 

people with the high schools, as 

part of a transitional stage to a 

revolutionary working class movement; a 

youth movement that wil challenge not 

only the structure and content of 

the high school, but that will also 

affect, organically, the consciousness . 

of young poople in ail sectors of the. 

‘socicty. | ; 
a 

implomembatiion Pp 
“At the. two schcols where we are 

quite strong, students have begun 
to attack the content of their courses 

and ccntacts have been drawn out or 
te ee a 

4 "s 



ae 

My. 

theso classes, Also, tho radical groups 
have sponsored speakers from SDS and have | 

In the future” showm some Hewsreol films, 
issues will, bo croatod that illustrate 
the outside influences on the high ~ 
school (college < advisers, job coun sclors 
military. assonblies, schools giving naries | howover, work is largely in service, 

_to draft boards) and that willl serve 
to link up with the anti-imporialist, 
anti-racist organizing. done previously, 

schools where little or no 

will 

in: 
work has been donc various means 
be used to draw contacts from the 
other than only the intellectuals, 
These contacts will be moved into =| 
organizations that (1) -can join with 
already extant groups for co-ordinated 
work (2) can move quickly into their 
high schools for various organizing 
projects, 

Important in the implomentaton 
of the high school project is the. 
regional nature off organizing attempts Be 
In tho futuro struggios on ali campuses 
in this areca mast bo qe Ue lO" 
provide strong supoort for actions that 
aro undertalkon, DARE TO STRUGGLS-~ 
DARS TO WIN. By Pat Driscoll, Pat 
Friol and like dustesen 

a eS RT A oa Re 

| LONIDIER RON oral 

Fred I Lonidicr, ono of ie founders 
of DR-S, gocs:on trial. Harch.16 in San 
Francisco, for. refusing induction, 

| RUCKERT ON 

. Pat Ruckert, DR-S organizer goos 
trail in Bollevuc District dustiec 
Court on Feb, 26 for "fadllurc to cave 
after boing warned," ic for distributing 
leaflets and talking to High School 
students at Dick's Drive-In in Bollevuc. 
If newsletter gets to you’in time, call 
the office for information about timo 
of trial and rides, 

on 

A etn it ar aeeneerms 
CHANNELE NG AND WO} uOHEN| (Cont rom Pr ?,) 
ele! excluded from medicine, law, 
clonee, business and academia, Even 
he Marian Piclding, PD Ay Rusloxry, 
there are still many o bstacles which aro 
social rathcr than personal, Porhaps 
because she is a threat to the feminine 
mystique, Marian cane a often have to 

ate et ot os ee eee 
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“Super. “prove hersolf,. 
qualifications 
by the University, because they have 

‘bired her husband, 

school 

' tsenhower 

‘equality of all people, the fight for -- 

os 
* 

"bespite. har. . 
she will not be ivLre d 

_ Advancements will 
be hard to come by, and the prejudice 
against her very re eal, For. most women, 

low-status, low-paying jobs: factory 
Workers, maids, waitresses, secrotarics 
on the one hand, elementary school 
teachers, nurses, social workers on tho 

othor, Tho average wage of women is in 
fact one-third that of men. According 
to tho U.S. Department of Labor, the 

scale of wages in the US, from highest 
to lowest’ belongs to 1) White men, 
2) Black men 3) White womon 4) Black 
women, Women's jobs tend, furthormore, 
to be extensions of the feminine 

mystique, and once again there-is a 
reason for this, Hospitals need the .. 2 - ~ 
rolatively cheap labor of nurses, schools 
of teachers, businesses -of sccretarics, 

The point is not that this work is — 
‘unnecessary, but because it is under- 

od = it'is cast as womens — 
“hat those con nditions can aaerie 

remain, ~ Not only arc most women workers — 
stuck in low-paying, dead-end positions 
but often they do not cven got the same 
wages as aman for the same'job, Tivis is. 
not only exploitation, it is double 
exploitation, once as a plain worker, 
again as a Woman, But it is essential 
to remember that most work in as 
unfillfilling for mon as it is for women, 
add it is not the role of Women's 
Liberation simply to integrate women inte 
the job structure, - One mst fight 
discrimination whore it is however, 
But through issucs such as unequal 
pay, or job discrimination, or 
day care centers, or abortion, we can 
better understand the distribution 
of power and wealth in the country, 
The military industrial complex of. which 

Seales, channols, manipulates 
the majority of people; as 

radicals wo bolieve that a system based 
on profit cannot give up exploitation, 
‘and so the faght for women's equality 
becomes part of the samc fight for 

paid, over-work 
work, so” 

and exploits 

fundamental. changes -in the social 

structure, : Ne 
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“(QUOTE OF THE NONTH | ~ 
co ti é 

"The streets of our country are in turmoil, The universities are full 
of students rebelling and rioting, Communists are seeking to destroy our 
country. Russia is threatening us with her might and the republic is in 
danger, 

Yes, danger from within and from. Meek We neec law and order, 
Without law and order our nation cannot survive, ‘i, 

Elect us and we shall restore law and order, We will be respected by - 
the nations of the world for law and order, Without law and order, our re- - 
puolice will fall, 

| DEFINITION 

hagle, n, A savage and powerful bird of prey; selected as the official 
emblem of the United States in 1782, 

-- Adolf Hitler, 1932 
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By Bdward He Herman - 

Le te itl ca een ne mee Rare RTE PH 

ALL Rceabere ORDER FORM 

_— | check amount 
DR_THINGS: + ..-here - enclosed 

DR-S BUTTONS (25¢ each, 5/$4 2 
DR-S Newsletter ($1,.50/ Paka 

ows ae 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS: 
The Guardian (weekly, $7 /year) 
The Movement (monthly, $2/year) 
The Helix (weekly, local $7.50/year) 

LITERATURE AVAILABIE AT DR-S:- 
- BOOKS: 
ae Growing Up Absurd By Paul Goodman ($1.25) for, 

‘ The Vietnam Reader By Raskin and Pall (2,95) .. 
The Arrogance of fouor ni Senator J.W, Oe Gee. tet 

Palibright Cs, 95) 
The New Legions By ex-Green Beret Donald aera 

., Pancan ($,75) 7 

PAMPHIETS: aay? saci (Lire Metnord wanted enclosed 
DRAPT BOARDS-- reprint of research article Pe 

DR-S pebple (donation) eas =~ 
fuE STUDENT AS NIGGER-- A critique of student- 

eacher relationships by a teacher (dona- 
tion) 

NITWAUKER t4—- Describes action and re&son why 
"the T burned tho draft files (donation) a 

NAME _. ADDRESS 7 Oia ae UN ot PE a PEON acetate, 

SEND TO; DRAFT RESTSTANCE.-SEATTIZ | ; 
4426 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, “a 
SEATTIS. WASH. _ 9819 $5 y age a Sao te : 
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; a cali from Mr, George Stewart of the 
: = Jane ‘ A a) : .%., 2 « . ~ we Black avi na that tne orincipel of Carfield Hich 

} C School. has emiorsed the Black College Weekend, I re 
from Mr. Pledler, principe] of Garfield High School 

4 1 
& 

informed me that he hed just conferred with E,. J. Brisker con 
the proposal for 3a Black College Weekend te y 
May 16th and Lftn Ty es rpose of his alt wv 4. 7 By LOun ana Tyftn. The purpose of his call wes to advi 
tnat ne does endorse this provesal end will srrenre 
who are interested in participating to be di a 
Seat Al ge VPage 1 FEI red 4 i Midis A : -4 a) = * Friday, May l6th. Ne further stated that ne would confirm hi 

Je @ 2. ee ae mR a ee as bs ee See Eee Pa g SRS = ga Aa) Pees Oa os - MENG Of Une program by letter woon receipt of a written proposal. 
; 

le, he would 

nselors accom. 

with revresen- 
their spvroval 

* 

i See, eae $ : aT rps he Black College Weekend. 

Yours , 

ec: President Odegssard 

Bill HL sarda : 

B. J. Brisker 
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COST ANALYSIS FOR BLACK ART PORTION OF BLACK COLLEGE WEEKEND: 

Black Art Show: 

\ EEE naan 

Matting Boar dnndmnmineinestacennmoneus 2 50 sheets......$25,00 
Big Head tacks and tape-~~-.--..----~- 3 rolls of tape 3.00 

100 mounting taeks 10.00 

‘Guerd+-~--— Volunteer or if need be a paid guard: Per day 10.00 

Postege for returning out of town materials-~-~- $1.60 per pound second class. 

Rxpected tote] costs for Black Art SNOW cauewecerced:. —piBz00 
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NE 

COST ANALYSIS OF PHONE RATES FOR CONTACTING NATIONAL BSU'S: 

STATION TO STATION: 

Los Oe eee ho Plus tex 

Nev Heven, Conn, -.---~-$1.70 Plus 

“Mrdison, Wise.« wens cae meen see $1.55 Plus 

Detroit, Mich, ~-~------$1.70 Plus 
Chepel Hill, Ne Clermane $1.70 Plus 

Durhem, N, C, aanunenene $1.70 Plus 

Urbans, T1inois-------$1.55 Pius 
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Bri». 

ex 

Lox 

tax 

tex 

tax 

PERSON TO PERSON: 

Chicego, Illincige--nesese-— .$2.85 plus tax 

New York, N.Y. wwnenmnnn nn $3, 30 n 

Cambridge, Mass, m-nnnm_—n= sant 90 i" 

Princeton, N. 9 ieetasenmeenah 3,30 it 

Minneapolis, Minn. wrennnn enn b2, 85 

Evanston, T1.1I N04 9--~anm nanan G2, 85 

. Atlanta, Georgia~+-~—--.--nn. $3.30 
Nashville, Tennessee~---~-~--$3 . 30 

San Francisco, Calif, ~----.<0 $2 0 

Washington, D, C,---anns--un= $3.30 
Oaidland, Celgtyeoecteuewe os $2.40 
Sen Jose, Calif ,----------= ~~ $2.20 | 

Portland, Cregon--~—~~-+---.= $1.00 



“- — 

.8BYRCK COLLEGE WEEKEND : 

QUESTIONAIRE ~ 

After reading over the proposal for the Black College Weekend, it is vital that 

you complete the following questions for the success of the weekend. In order 
for us to have an idea of the amount of people we should expect and their inter - 

ests, please fill this out and return as soon as possible. | 

How many people will be attending the Black College Weekend 
from your school? 

How many of these attending will need housing? | 

In what workshaps and seminars.are you interested in 
attending ? Please state the amount of people interested Se 

- in specific workshops.and seminars (i. e. law, sociology, deca dite 

_ business) 7 

“What parts of the college are individuals interested in tour- 

ing? Please state the amount of people interested in the 

various tours, n2 | earners armen 

Wiil Laem be any individuals able to work on the different ‘yes 3 2 a 

committees, stalls, workshops and seminars? 
lf so Me specifically are they interested in working with? 

It is also necessary that you. send with this questionaire a list of names and | 

addresses and phone numbers of those we should expect at the Black College: 

Weekend, . a : 

PLEASE RETURN AS SOON 

AS POSSIBLE 
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the proposal 

concerning 

duled for 1. U Ly 

May 16th and Wftn. The purpose of his call was to eee us officially 

thet he does endorse this vroposal and will arrenge for bileck students 

who are interested in participating to be dismissed, from clesses on 
Friday, May 16th. He further steted that hé would confirm his endorse- 
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April 21, 1869. 
, . = Seattle, Tasbington «. 

fho UW Black student Union Meeting, a oe 

lit.Zion Baptist Church, 

: 19th & E.Madison street, 

; Seattle, Washington o a | | : 

There were ebout 40 persons present.Sixty invitations were sent out. 

Some of thosr present were: | 

EJ PRISKER, ) 
CARL MILLER, 
NAN WILLLAMSON, ) PANELIST) 
BILLY JACKSON,  ) 

JUDGE CHARLES 2: SMITH,SUPERIOR COURT, 
ATT .PHIL -BURTON, | 

ARCHITECT MCADOO, 
RBEV.JAMES SMITH,S? MARKS CATHERDRAD,. 
REV. MCKINNEY ME .ZION BAPTISY CHURCH, 
FRANK WHITE, - | 

MICHAEL ROSS, 
ANITA LOCKE, 

WHEN FRANK WHIWVE BEGAN YO TAKE PICTURES OP EVERYBODY 
PRESENT ,PHIL BURTON KIDDED HIM WHAT HE WAS WAKING PICLURES FOR THE CIA. 

7 TU PRANK WHCLE ASKED BURTON WHE HE WAS GOING TO GET 4 POSTION ON "EHD. 
BENCH?" PHIL ASKED FRANK HOW COULD HE ASKED THAT QUESTION KNOWING THE 
[KIND OF RADICAL. HE,BURTON ,iS ? FLANK REM“NDED BURTON OF GEORGES W.OCRO- 
KEWL, A NEGRO THAT IS RADIGAL WHO IS SITTING ON THE BENCE AS A JUDGE 
‘BACK EAST .PHIL EXCLAINED THAT "HAT IS SOMEVHING! PARTICULAR WLTH SHE 

‘ILONG@IME RADICAL BACKGROUND THAT JUDGE CROCKELT HAS. 
by i MANY PERSONS WAS ADMIRING FRANK'S CAMERA AND HS ELECIRG 
YY IG AND SALD THAT THEY WAS GOING BEZENX DOWNTOWN LO THE SAME STORE TO | . 
x TRY AND GEY THEM ONE. . 

. FRANK WHITE, AND A FEW OLDER FERSONS WAS SINCDESD oeT To , 

- HELP GED 115 BLACK COLLEGE WEEKEND CONFERENCE GOLNG IN APRIL. 
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April @1,1969. 

, | SEATTLE, WASHINGTON « 

PAGE TWO. : | : os a ! 

THE BLACK STUDENT UNION MEETING, | 

CONTINUED: 4-16-69 

An argument broke between the older persons and the 

BSU's members over the poor communication between them in getting 

the older persons support,when the older persons hasn't been properly | 

notified. | | Hell 
Billie Jackson tolé Frenk White thet Marecia/wasn't employ 

ed by the BSU,end she had a job elsewhwre. Blilie has 40 persons eam- 

ployed under him in the BSU.Billie ,also told Frank that the OW is payi 
him to go to school there. Billie told of having 40 persons under him ; 

that is employed by BSU that isa Low of headache to him .BILLif is still 

with the Draft Resisiters LETOUP « 

Fronk White and some other "“older"persons were pointed ou) 

to be aces to give some kind of help in pulling this May meat toot 

her eas . 
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“SbS Demonstration a UN (ipiil 2S, 1464 

- Loew Hall, Universit.. -Of Washington G28 

~42315-3:10, April pare 1969 pies 

From 12:15 to approximately 3:10, April 24, 1969, SDS members 
and: sympathizers attempted to close the Career and Placement Office, 
Loew Hall, University Of Washington, and Loew Hall itself. Approx-~ 

-dmately 200- ~300 persons were actual SDS members or sympathizers. Of 
the number, the following persons were participants: Trim Bissell, 

eee Friel,-Cal.and Barbara. Winslow and Judith Shapiro, 

At 12:15, an estimated group of 400-500 persons had gathered 
in front of the main entrance to the Hub to hear speakers from SDS, 
rofessor Homer Spence, Professor of Marketing, School of Business 

Administration, spoke first and discussed the aspects of international 
trade and exploitation of THE World communities by United States 
corporations as reasons for closing down Loew’ Hall. An Arab Student 
and a Mexican-American student followed and discussed how the 
United States ee are exploiting their people. Following 

ow ._ the speeches which ec at appro: 
SDS member urged the crowd to follow them and shut Loew Hall down, 
During the discussions, an unidentified individual with a bull horn 
attempted several times to present an opposing argument to SDS but 

oo SD S-drown them out.-with .a.larger. eon system, For this SDS 
was roundly booed, 

When the crowd of SDS members, ee ee and curious on- 
Joockers arrived at Loew Hall, they were confronted by an anti- 

SDS crowd somewhat larger than the entire SDS gathering, including 
on-lookers, At about 12:45, SDS began trying to shove their way 
into loew Hall and were met with considerable opposition, At 
approximately 12:50, a pick-up truck with at least two crates of bees, 
Stopped suddenly and one of the crates was overturned releasing 2 
great swarm of bees which scattered the crowd in the vicinity of the 
road which divides the Hub and Loew Hall. it appeared that several 
persons received bee~ stings, At approximately 1:00, SDS was success- 
ful in gaining entrance to Loew Hall and several hundred persons 

te entered the building, At this point it was impossible to se@drate 
SDS and its sympathizers and the curious on-lookers, At least 100 

-~~—persons -made their way up-to Room 301, the Career and Placement 
Center and remained there until 1:40 when a squad of Campus Security 
Police arrived, The room was then vacated by all but authorized» 
persons. Shortly thereafter, an unidentified SDS member instrucged 
all to leave the building via the rear door and wait at theback 
to see what “the man" would do next. The group of approximately 
200 persons waited at the back of the buiididing until approximately 
2:10 when they reentered., At this point, it appeared that the main 
objective of SDS was not so much to cléoe down the building but 
to get the police (not the campus security Police) to intervene, 
When the group es Rao ae the building, they attempted to seal 
off all doors sk which they completed by approximately 2:46. 
At eee ects BA OO, word spread that the Seattle Police had 

“been called and were on -they-way,° At» this, instiuctions were vassed 
by SDS to clear the buidling. This was accomplished by 3:10. 
SDS did not attempt to renter the building even though the Seattle 
Police ha d not been called. , ce RS . 

ot 

e" 
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, Violence was minimal, Other than a few punches thrown and a 

few rocks thrown, no serious damage occured, In sealing off the 

pbuilding, two or three tables were damaged, Persons had written 

with either lipstick or crayon such phrases as "Fuck Capitalism" 

and “Fuck Imperialism” on the walls of the main floor, After Room 

301 had been initially cleared, the legitimate occupants locked the 

doors from the inside. . 

It was quite obvious even to a casual observer that SDS had 

very little support from the majority of the University community. 
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— SDS STATION TO Tekh CAUNFUS April 25, 1969 

On Thursday, April nm “™ be University of Vashington Ch” ~ 
o ao - ears 

published support of the campus Black Student Union, halted operation of 

er of SDS, with 

the Studont Placement (i,c, recruiting) Center, There was a confrontation 

betveen students committed to stopping American Cokperats Yracking and 

cambus supporters of the current secrsue conan system, Although SDS did 

stop recruiting for a period of hours, there were no true victories to be 

proclaincd, cither for the University of a thousand years or for the 

MOVEMGS nt, 

Tnetoad the people of the University chose’ to Sight each other; jocks 

VS_ SuS' ers, radicals vs, conservatives, adhorers vs, changers - all in 

ail, brothers and sisters fighting sisters and brothers, We did not como 

to Might other students, se regret that it happened, The studonts we 

fought vere not 2pponents of the eu Left, Phoy are uncommitted, or 

grasping at the cxisting structures of our socicty in lieu of a committmcnt, 

They have, not yet been in contact with tho hungry MASSCS} starvation VS. 

food surpluses are figures in Bussinoss Stat., no more, They cannot 

tees stand racism because they have hardly over seen a black man, The 

Viotnan war is intolerable, but proponents of the present policy still 

; exist, 

wet 

= Nie, Bear as : : ‘ . o Nac 8 ask those-who -struggled -with us, who : struggled against us, who watched, 

r re a eee 

to consider the physical comaittments jade accomplished a joining togethex 
¢ 

of the often self-split campus Hew Left, and a confrontation botwecn 

students bent on radical chanze and those thoughtlossly defending Imporialisa 

o + Aw o« ‘ ¢ e-; ‘ : |, 

as thein way of life,*ve ask those students who opposed us and who looked 

Ae 5 1 in « a ‘ on to Core up to the 305 literature table in the TUB and talk, read ou 

pempolets, and attend the open forum today. be sunset to Die Oddeyaara 

ATS 4 Cu, a " mira 4 rT ROVE <= 1066 m7 take sbude 2its pag column 3, paragraph 2, TUE ATLANTIC, nay 1909, “Lo vaKe = 

serimusly in th American University today. 

7 « ‘ dE AER Pe ee : eg. ag? t.of3 
Dist luted ie) Gir Cori c(licditec af “= O.S MPeandnee Ph tein oF Oe, ed, 
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Hay 5, 1969 

Washington Cultural Coop Bookstore Meeting. 

Roosevelt Hotel, 7th and Pine, Vashon Room, Seattle, Wn. 

May 4, 1969 

Around thirty people attended the Coop bookstore meeting held 

et the Roosevelt hotel on May 4, of those attending the following 

were known by name 7 

Keith Bradley * Paul Rice * 

Helen Bradley * Vera Rice * 

Hallie Donaldson : Helen Searle 

Rosella Bailey * Jimmy’ Smith % 

Paul Prerson * . Mrs. Joe Toohey * 

Ruth Emerson * | Frank White 

Trene Fula. * Frank Williams } 

Oiva Halonen Lenus Westman | 

Wana Manga ang % Wesly Wong * 

Will Parry | Samuel Cardenas 

George Russell — | Tony Ca ardenas 

Violet Russelt 

he meeting commenced at around 3:P.M. scheduled for 2: P.M. 

but due to techhical difficulties around the snowing of the pietures 

it was Jiate in starting.- Lenus Westman presided as chairman for 

the meeting along with Helen Searle serving as receptionist. George 

Russeli teiked on the business part of the bookstore mentioning tne 

fine work that Marian Kinney had done in the buying of the books. 

Ge Or ge mentioned that at the International. bookstore sale at the 

Olympic Vivian hed done a wonderful job not only in the selling but 

her great knowledge of the books on sale. George mentioned that 

the bookstore was doing ellright financially but that they needed 

help badly. Ater George's. tall Hallie Donaidsen whe executive 

| 
ee ee 
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May 5, 1969 

ecretary of the Washington Coon bookstore gave a list of nominees 

= to the executive board, they are as follows; . Lawerance Ellis, 

faimi,Halonen, Oiva Hakonen, Paul Emerson, Ruth Emerson, -Wesly 

Wong, Helen Searle, Viviam Hull, Ann Carlson, Jimmy Smith, George 

oo Russell, Mexian Kinney, Lenus Westman and Marian Kinney. Hallie 

gave a short run down th what the various ones hae done for the 

bookstore over the year. Hallie mentioned Huth Emerson in her 

painting, Helen Searle as doing the mailing, Marian Kinney as 

the Coop book buyer, Vivian Hull sales receptionist elcong with 

Taimi Halonen. Oiva Halonen and Wesly Wong were commended on their 

work with the visual aids and that now Oliva had a large amount of 

tapes and slides that could be used at other affairs along with 

the projector and. all that would be asked is a small sum of around 

810.00 and if the gathering was amet: it would go to the cause. 

Oiva at this time offered bis serviees to the speakers, Hallie 

also menti oned the fine work that George Russell had did one the 

finances oP the bookstore. After the business had been taken care 

of the speakers were announced by Lenus Westman with Prank Williams 

the first on the agenda. Mr. Williams was announced as the presi sident 

of the Black Student Union. Mr. Williams talked of the need of 
unity and the need of the Black people. to realize e their heritag e 

‘G and to realize their potential. Mr. Williems discussed Shoreline 

: Commntity college mentioning that it was.in the north end of town 

and that it would make it herd for black students to get there. 

Mir. Willtiems felt this was discrimination ef an eccnomic kind and 

tnat the college was needed in the central area. After Mr. Williams 

talk Samuei and Tony Cardenas talked on tue Mexican Amer. can STECUS « 

Samuek. told ofthe Low percentaze of Mexicans at the Ue We. and tnat 

since the crganizing of the Mexican American union et the U.W. there 

had been.a big change in the enrollment of mexicans. Mr. Cardenas 

bold of the struggles of his ae 6 and also the grape swerile. At 

this point Prank White stood up and said he was buying the brothers 

ee mee 
a 
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May 5, 1969 

a share in the Washington: Cultural Coop bookstore. This received: 

an ovation with the approval of the two brothers. The boys Semuel 

and Tony mentioned the May 10, Boycott Safeway and the dinner thet 

would be held at the AFSC for-akl tnose who had pickedtd at one or 

more of the Safeway stores that day. After the two brothers had 

spoken Will. Parry spoke on the unions in America and how that the> 

working tian must organize... Oiva Helonen also shewed a picture on 

the unions in the Soviet Union and the rest facilities open to 

those working in the unions.. After the showing everyone was in- 

vited down to the bookstore for refreshments. Meeting adjourned 

at around 5:30 P.M. 
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SUBJECT: SDS MEETING HELD AT LANDER HALL ON MONDAY, MAY ‘12, 1969 — 

On Monday Officer Herres reported to me that he thought there was going to 

be an. SDS meeting that evening at Lander Hall in an attempt to recruit | 

either new members or sympathizers to their organization and Herres asked | 

me if he should attemnt to, or in fact attend the meeting, but to very 

discretly attempt to find out what took place at the.meeting if he could. — 

My advige was predictated on his recent experience with SDS-members, that 

is-last Thursday he was accosted by several -SDS people when he was attempt- 

ing to take pictures of the student in front of the Hub who had threatened 

_ to burn a.building down and.also last Saturday hewas accosted while off | { 

duty at Lake Forest Park in a flower shop by seme SDS members. Yesterday 

at approximately 5:30 Sat. Olson informed me that there had been an SDS 

meeting and he asked if I had received Herres' report. . 1 advised him Z 

that I had not. | Olson’ further advised me that he had mentioned this meet- 
ing yesterday as he was on his way driving Boctor Odecaard to the airport. 

I subsequently returned a call to Mr. Quigley and he told me that Doctor 

Odegaard had called long distance from Washington D. C. when he arrived “2 

there and among other matters he discussed with Mr. Quigley was this | 

meeting between the SDS and possible BSU_members at Lander Hall and 

' Dr, Odegaard was expressing a very keen interest in the outcome or re~ 

. sults. of. that meeting. | —_ hacke> 2t¥ 4 

then phoned Officer Herres’, at home, and asked him to, even though he was 

off duty, some time yesterday or during the night to make a written report | 

and leave it on my desk for today. Later ! contacted Officer J. D. Moore ) 

and advised him to do likewise and asked Sgt. Olson if he would leave a- py 

brief report of what he knew of the meeting also. 

This following report then is a resume of the three handwritten reports fron 

Officer Moore, Herres and Sqt. Olson to me. ne “oe 

During the day on May le, 1969 leaflets were scattered on the bulletin boards, 

elevators and varfous other placeg advertising a meeting to be held that 

evening in Lander Hall. The meeting was advertised to be held in the third 
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floor lounge of Lander Hall and among other things the leafiet said that 

movie "Off the Pig" was to be shown. At approximately 8:00 that evening 

Officer Herres: and Moore went to the third floor lounge and there were 30 

to 40 students gathered there and there were others still drifting in. 

There were five or six negro residents standing In a group near one corner 

of the meeting room. Officer Moore suggested to Verl Nelson, Assistant 

Advisor on that floor, that the meeting might better be held in the dining — 

room in as much as the room was somewhat crowded and they were to have a 

movie. Nelson then approached: Daniel Ross Slick who apparently lives in 

370 Lander Hall and is an active member of the SDS organization and Nelson 

conferred with Slick for a few minutes and Slick left the area and return- 

ed in approximately five minutes and announced to the crowd that the movie 

showing would be moved to the Lander Hall dining room on the main floor. 

The entire group from the lounge then moved to the dining room and Officer 

Herres reports that at 6:25 PM there were approximately: 75 people in the 

dining room nearly all of which were. interested residents or sympathizers 

to the SDS cause and ideals and only four so far as he knew were actual 

members of the SDS organization. Two of those he could identify were Mrs. 

Daenzer who apparently was the moderator for the meeting and the afore- - 

mentioned Dan Slick. The other two whose names were unknown to either 

Herres or Moore were described as: as 

1. White, female, 18 - 19 years old, brown hair, wearing 

dark glasses, approximately 5'3", 125 pounds. | , 

2. White, male, 20 - 24 years old, blonde hair, described 
as hippy length hair, Van Dyke goatee, approximately . 

6'1", 150 pounas, 

The unidentified girl, Herres said, has participated in past demonstrations © 

and rallies, however, the unidentified male 1s completly unknown to Herres. 

After the film and projector’ was set up in the dining room Karen Daenzer began | 

to address the group. She was describing the movie and how it was made and she | 

alluded several times to the nation wide Free Huey Newton Campaign, the ten ; 

point platform of the Slack Panther Party, with extra emphasis on the point ' 

which said that all black prisoners should be freed as they were tried by 

racists that were not peers of the accused. An unidentified ‘student in the 

qroup requested some elaboration by Mrs. Daenzer on an assertion made by an 

SDS member during the Governor's Day Rally last week. Mrs. Daenzer repeated 

-the arqument against colleae educated police officers stating that the police 

would still be tools of the system just as the Army Ys a tool to tne system, 

therefore, to train students for police work would place the University in 

the same predicament which it places with the ROTC program. She further arquec 

that if removing “pigs" from the black ghetto meant removing them from all other 

| 
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neighborhoods then she would be in favor of it. At that point she very 

abruptly broke off the discussion and suggested that it be continued 

further after the movie. The movie “Off the Pig" was: then shown. 

When the movie was. over: there were still approximately 50 - 60 in the 

audience, approximately 15 of whom were negro. Apparently none of these 

negroes that were present were leaders of the Black Student Union organiza- 

-Ejon. oF Fea po a ee ee Sa 
a 

Shortly after the movie had finished Mrs. .Daenzer- asked for a show of hands. 

to-indicate how many were SDS members. There were four besides herself. She 

suggested that they break up into small arouns and one SDS member remain with 

each. group. At approximately 10:00 PM as Officer Moore was locking the doors 

in Terry Hall Mrs. Daenzer passed him carrying the film and a projector and 

jt was his opinion that she had just prior to that showed the film a second 

time in Terry Hall... This .prebably in an effort by the SDS to recruit more 

white students for their croup. At one time during the evening, during the 

discussions, Mrs. Daenzer mentioned George Wallace and his nation wide racist 

appeal. This apparently in an effort to show that the government condones . 

this type of activity. It is Officer larres' opinion that the SDS preaking . 4 

up into various small ‘intimate discussion groups after a brief large meeting 

is and appears to be a very extremely successful strategy on the part of the 

SOS not because of their recruiting new SDS members particularily, but because , 

early everyone that aces to the meeting is a potential, SDS sympathizer, if 

not in fact one already. The immediate goals of SDS appeared to be. the 

attainment of: 
| | 

7. More members. 

2. Many more symoathizers. 

They appeared to be using the tactics of havina very small intimate meetings 

an all of the dormorities now with primary accents on the ultimate goals of the 

SDS with some apoloay for their past mistakes. They appear to be attempting to 

develop a large surface of student sympatirists sympathy for their organization 

and maybe attempting one major action yet this: spring quarter and if that is 

successful then possibly more actions Tater. Any successful results of this 

years activities will be utilized to the fullest extent in actions next fall. 

In general SDS tactics appear right now to be "going to the people" and they 

seem to be attempting to do this as nearly as possible on a one’ to one basis 

to gain support for their causes. 
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‘Adjourn 11:00 p.in. 7 : 

May 15, 1.969, e. seway Hall | ae. oe 

Present: Jili,Clara, John, Bob, Gus, Melba, Aubry late 
Agenda read and accepted. 
Minutes read and accepted. 

Correspondence: . 
L, Leaflet from out former Menshevik comrades. - 
2, Read Bobs answer to librafy at Berkley. | ; 
3. Leaflet about benefit for the al tens of Western Washington. The secon 

aa 

leaflets covers 3 events. 
-4, Senator Gordon Waldren sent fettés taronine us abortion bill is dead. | 
5. News letter from Mary Ellen NcAffree State Senator. 

Tabor movenent did not use its.rank & file power to fight for pro Jabor 
legislation, SYepented on high paid dobbiest. Action group in unions should Or ge 
to put pressure on le sgisla tors. | ; . 
6. Letter announcing 3 ways to help Cuacdian, ~$5,00 a month will bring us 
a special news letter. Porpose meeting between Join, Gus anil Bob to work out 
Jiterature financing of 5300 pledre to Suandind if possible, ami a final 
solution of literature debt. 2, ; 
Jill will get FSP program ani structure to Daisy Boyettats book store. 

Organizerds report: Bob, Report on debate between Katherine Cleaver ard 
Julius Lester in Guardian over S25 Support of thie Black Panthers. 

Financial Report: John - April total receipts $225, 00, cash at beginning of . 
month $18.65. Total disbursements $204.25 cash on hand at enl of month 
$14.65. Not all pledges are in for May. We have 3 outstanding utilities 
bills to a to&fl of about $51.00, M/A 

a Literature report: Gus - No expenlures for literature in Apeiie Received in 
cash 327, 35, Sold better than $20.00 of literature of this $6.10 was papers 
and iagizine s, remainier books and mxxix pamplets. Gus to keep accout and 
inf owt branch of balance of debt, M/A report | 

Radical Tonics and Arrested Pickét frial - Clara, Fickets to be tried in 2 
Sessions. May loth and June 6th. Dividded between the 2 assult waves. 

“Policy is to plead "Not guilty". Pat S, To testify for pickets. Union 
business agent may testify for the city. Clara to speak officially as a 

- professioml] for SOTC in the trial, BSU & SoS to organize a confrontation 
at Seattle Conmunity College tormorrow at 7a “Me 

Anti--poverty wiion going ahead. More ani more people coming to mectings. 
Wonien Nursing Home Workers Union can met at SOIC premises. M/A 

Radical Women * Jitl, 4 letters to answer, jill 2 an Melba 2, ie 

Union Organization: Jil], Wn. State Council meeting ae 4 loca sof }. 
Service employees union, 12 women were at meetings at Jill's hast Aight, 
2 gave Jill a list of 15 more dn their. job who will sign make it possible 
to call for a union election there. Has peceived a number of nanies and phone 
numbers from many other places. M/A i 

i 
t . . ad = a “3 
. 

Old Business: None ~ 
New Business: . None 
Good and Welfare: . None 

fae" 

* 
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: a eA * oe Aaah tig glade em eS as gece athe Sie Sas Bee ees ott oe = i OR SaSgu hy fo byeleoele oe as 

fans “Tr Sats mie tm temenmn Linens tees nee ee eee oo cee hee bend cee 7 ee ea Sepee at ; 

ous : + ae fae _ ceeds cedet cok 2 a Se eee : Ss Ried i! a i 

% 2 ~ eae ne Mae Z 2 es ee ena 2 oe x noe is eee - 

Split ieee dle Ao, ot ee ae = sig _ = : ae ee = g 7 £ 

Lee RRR eee D cs EE So 2 Ae OS ae sudialcnaee a : once eo aN : | : - Poe at i a 

be vases . Senate eases. _ ene = Pare renee eo 4 ae 

Fea aati are ee ieee a ta ee Se 

7 Stig } a 2: “ afi Beheaded aaa ee Daates - coee Bees : a ee ete eee 

“| = 5 Stat 3 7 Aeieaeie as 

& ~ 
ns oe = Beene cts ete ae, J a Sets he as efi Skee geae = . a es | mE : 

: Be tte cs = scone Etec = ae nak ae ee coxa: x Ears a a : Sp aahine Ss alt Oe aoe 

i ' 1 ' t ‘ ! Ny ' 

et eee ee 

in : 

‘ 

« 
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a 

im ~~ ane Report or}, 
ppehs thev. +1368) 

a eg oe rnin cam i i ener my clara ai a gS Na ae 

4 for informant 

ms a 

rary. rr Qyanesy Fp 
oO : SAC qo Ia Lt Lily 
Pav ERT o “germ oo m4 

hh RON : wt 4 eee EE Sag AAS 
rt PRCUMIT ATS OTTy: 

4 4% P) W ori ada f Nt LF 

Date received 

6/19/69 

Method of detivery (check appropriate blocks) 

| by telephone 

shed and reduced to writing by Agent: 
Date 

fj in person, 

If orally furnis 

here om we wwe ee 
i ree 

Dictated 

Transcribed __ 

Authenticated - ; ; 
by informant 

drief description of activity or material 

an 
ong = ard _we 

TRD ; * INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED 
VIOLE NCE OR REVOL STON. 

Botion: None 

t 

oe were eee 

Received from fname or symbol number! 

[~] by mail 

7 oe ee, es 

| et - 7 ™ j 

es 

1. 

ap Date prepwed === 7 

D) 6/20/69 | 

boo by ars 7 7 we 

SA STRVE S. CARTER /y/_/7 
. G oy 

| orally 

| ae Y 
i . .“FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

| Ae UOC BE78S CHLC.C.) 

( Lb .807 (.PVF.) 
ae L00~-19812 (PLWi) -: 
a “157-819 CIARAMBEE) 

| 4060-12542 (CROSELLA BAILEY) 
' 65-1035 (LENUS WESTMAN) 

; 109—=15303 (CECRLLA CORR) 
j 4 ~ Som SITTIN Ts} TS : 106.980831 <{ROLH EMERSON) 
i ag n wy “TTR Y -_ 100-4786  (OLVA HALONEN) 
aa 100.14982 (VE RULL) ; 1 oe ne ea me a po x Jem “ ca = : oe: ; 

| 106212738 MARIGN KINNEY) 
100-580 GEGRGE RUSSELL) 
19061045 (SLM SMITH) 

| 205-8788  (CVWESLEY WONG) 
aa gag (STS 

cri ce ‘Ss - ve eaten hie iter 7 aT ae 

.GG-19333 (MELE SUTHERLAND): 
. pe. tS fo Fx : rae Ie : x CEU) se 

mY Te fa ab . Far er ae | 7 | i - a ooo [72 Pyne: SON / by ble § ab, : 

1D - ii A4GGSO ‘a Seu fi? 

| 
-_ : : 

i 4 

> 

ie a Uses eo a ee ek 

X07] written by Informant 

f Report 

| 6/18/69 

Cj recording device 

“ Date o 

Date(s 3} of activity 

6/16/69 

____FOTA(b) 7 3 (D) 
pm i a a 8 er ee ee oe ee ee ae ee] 

‘File where original is iocated rhroractucthed=* 

: 
| : 

| : 
f | 

i Coe 
= ee 

BY AN ASTERISK (#) ONLY ATTENDED “A ME 
\RY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT UDISCUSSE 

ETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PAR’ 
1 pit army* 

TICIPATE. 

—— 

Block Stamp 

i 
| | 

630-44] ne 
; 

SEK RCHED.. we OEKED asa : 
: 

) 
ae 

surnuen
 vere iLED, oy. 2

.4 rae 

id 

NO O1969 | 

ms »GEATTLE oy 

! 

Dea ETA TSC TTS ota casmnrenaines i 
“* * 

7 tent on RE 
= ceppeas s ccaneg geet eae +s acat pt qT ee Str iaaanpenees 54 
ate Shrerae Haris eo 

Oe A A a ee ee. Gs Ds + eM A) ec ENR SAORI Se WO ee a a ee, Ne! RE RR OE NT Ne A appa Ht 

- - 3 
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we oe me nen ete ere en nt a ate nee reer me 

ars dere pee Ol 

Pa 

2 F . . 

. 

ke err ree et = rete et i te a te te trae wee 

w 

vent: jyWwCC Bo para 

Place: 7L0 S 

9 £50 pylits 

Lenus 

12: 

Hy 

Bailey, 

GOre.. 

Emerson, 

Halonen, 
7 - 
TEx dj - J tLlldo 3 

Ro 

tewart 

yy 

fe 
ao 

Meetin 

Seattle, 

Monday=- June 16, 

Vestman 

sella 

Cecilia 

Ruth 

Oiva 
Vie 

» Russell 

Kinney, Marion 

Tteaces May 26th. 

Treasurers’ report: 

Fi ee > For May 

; Book sales 

, lewspapers 

Bank deposit 
, Shares 

te rs rs ef 

paz.6, thet. 

. 

palance 

meeting read: 2 

) 

Seattle, # 
June 138, 

Wasn.- 

le69 wi 

na were 

George ' sheres" are actually donations which they call share so’ 
‘ that. the bock store will not have to pay tax on that anount, 

No report from the Executive Sec: Vivian Hull 
Buyer report: Marion Kinney — 

Marion said there were no new books in sinse the last meeting. She suggested 
reading paze "3 of " information bulbLetin 7-8" " Cultural neve UtLoen or . 
Counter Revolationary vere” by Wang Ming~ a veteran of the CP of China and of 
the Chinese wd pas ee strug@le for Socialism. 

Decks reported tha t sn2e has placed an " ad' in the Black Panther pater 
for 4-issues starting “dune 14th. She said sne planned to ask them if they 
would eae a bundle of their paners for a bundle of P's, Marion continued 
oy seying that she passed out 40 copies of the Communist Manifesto te tre 
Panthers and she said. they were very pleased to get them, Marion said she thous 
‘iv a good idea that the Co-op bock store collect tocks for the youth, She : 
asxed tuth Emerson to meke 2. poster asking for donation of hooks this voster to ' 
be placed at the bock store, Marion said there is a new organisation started 
here in Seattle " Harumby" (sp) She said they occupy an older Acuse at 42nd. 
and & Union. She said they helv the handicap- teach art and black ihetorr, 
Marion said there will-be a ordest to ouell Fascism in the US at VYaxdand, Calif. on duly Oa L one, ? . eo. 

; 
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i ae 7a eS ey '  “ Seattle, Wash. 
4 7 ERP 3%. | June 16, 1969 7 | a 

Next came ‘a report from Ruth EB on the progress of the memorial to Hallie. 
Ruth said she has-been busy helving to get Hallie'ts house cleaned, She ‘said 

\ she hadn't had time to call fer a committee meeting. Ruth.said some peoole 
wanted the memorial on Aug. 17 or 24th, It is planned for Washington Hall 
but to date no reservations have been made, Cecilia Corr sugeusted that an 
exhibit of Hallie's art work should be made available, Milford Sutherland 
is suggested for the main speaker, It was suggested that some other speakers 

See es ee 

aan dented Atemuerne o neh= 

ee : will be asked to contribute. These will be some of Hallies former pupils. 
{ : : : ; ; . 

It was vianned at this mecting that the WCC have a cultural event. It wil) | 
.. be a film snowing of the falt of the Earth, Oiva said that if 4 donation or 
; + charge is made to see the film the fee-will be $75 for exch film snowing. 
: If no charge is made the fee will be from vee 650 to 42.50. Lt was, decided to 

feature an attractive Smorgasbord and advertise” the showing of the Salt of .the. ._ 
Barth as a free film showing. It was Gecided to charge $1.50 for the luncheon, ait ee 

; his cultural event will be on Sept. 6th. if arrangements can be made for that 
: date to rent Wasoington Hall Rosella B is to helt make mere both 

for the memorial ang WCC ne heey at Washington Hall, ‘ 

: 4.committee was formed at this time to work on the WCC event. Lenus is the 
: chairman. Nearly everyone on the Board who were present are on this 
a coumittee except Jim Smith, Helen andRosella will work on making the 

tickets for the evitural event and Jim Smith and Helen will get out the 
advertising. 

Later a committe 

science and raci: 

o will be formed to organize classes in labor, political 
me Frank W will contact Samuel Cardendas~ Aiors enaasi eane tt 

; “and -ask him to help organize classes for Mexican. culture and also he will 
Siig ena lhar dreary of the black students union. to get someone tu kelp 
with classes on black cultural, 

, . 

aa ni i . 

Under uew business: Vivian Hull said there will be a work party at the book 
store on Sunday- dune 22nd. ‘Tnere will be cleaning and rearranging books 
on tne shives. Vivian said she thought that consignment buying should be 
oroucht up at Phen eis nearness ( CP. meeting) and urge people to take 
becks with them when they visit out of town. She said 11 that is necessary 
is a $5,00 deposit. Vivian alsc asked that someone take interest in getting 
the floors painted at the book store. 

i + 

wine management commitee will meet Monday; June 25 at 11:30 a.m. at the book 
store. . 
R 

ot ce ane ee 

uth Emersen and Vivian H will et the tocks reacy to take to the PY stn, of July 
plenic, Vivisn suggested.that a jar be olaced in-the book store to helv get 

.tonations fer a picnic bus. 

; No further businces, the meeting end at 9:20 p.m. Next meeting 7 o.nmi. June Zl. 

a 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 3OSTICH ae 
7 

bes _ 3 * 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 2 

seattle, Washington 
fn Reply, Please Kiefer io. ; June 23S ; 1S6S - 

File No, ; . 

RE: TYRONE JAMES DAISY 
INFORMAT YON CONCERNIN G 

PERSONAL HISTORY - 
ee NE Bah EE a= eth ap ah ere 

Birth and Education 

On June 13, 1969, ALENE MUIR, Registrar's Office, 
Washington State University, Pullman, Washington, advised 
TYRONE JAMES DAISY,-date of birth December 7, 1950, place 
of birth New Orleans, Louisiana, is a freshman at Washing 

“ ton State University. His home address is listed as 115 - 
37th Avenue Fast, Seattle, Washington, and he is the son of 

 @WAMES J, DAISY, At Was shington State University DAISY resides 
-in Orton Halli and is an advertising major. © 

& 

Deart Status 
0 A I me 

Gn February 27, 1968, Sheriff C. A. HUMSUREYS, i 

ae Cor my Sheriff's. Oitices, Colfax, Vachington 1, acvised 
wt on this. date TYRONN JAMES DAISY was taken into custody 

Colfax, Washington... Sheriff HUMPHREYS advised thet DATES 

3 

ex 
‘stated 1 that be has never reristered for the Selective Service. 

'?) a Q ay al wel on] — 
J ar 4 my (> oy Ci }te hp yw oO %) c+ s+ © ~ 

: . O69 , the files of the Seattle Police 

na -. Pepartm shington, reflected no record for - 
TYRONE JAMES 

 Phis document contains neither 
reconmendations nor conclusions 

of the FSI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your 
ecency; it and its contents are 

not to be distributed outside 
your agency. cone 

167- 80-49F 

cme ke a ae 3 Ae el 
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a 

ce a ae ee UTR) « —-— 

. $ ‘ a 

Es “PYRO ONT JAMES DAISY ; 
a A A Re eS eral lB ah 

| On May 1, 1969, files of the King County Sheriff? 
Office, Seattle, Washington, reflected no identifiable record 
for DAISY. 

On April 30, 1969, Seattle Credit Bureau, Seattle, 
Washington, files reflected that JAMES J. DAIS 115 - 37th 

ton 2 Avenue Mast, Seattle, Washington, is, as of November , 1968, 
employed as a mechanic at The Boeing Company. There is no 

‘ : file identifiable with TYRONE JAMES DAISY: whe resides at 
ee 2 ned Ae oh Avenue East, Seattle; Washington. 

On June 13, 1969, HAROLD SOUR, Pullman Credit 
as to 

ba o 2 ; J 

Bureau, finer Washington, advised there is no record for 
TY r : DATs 2 ; 

On June 13, 1969, the files ‘of the Pullman Police 
Department and Whitman County Sheriff's Office were reviewed 
and reflected that’on February 27, 19695 DAISY was arrested 
by Whitman County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, hav 
ing been charged with second deprec assault in connec tion 

with a shooting incident which occurred at the Alpha Gamma 

Rho fraternity on January 15, 1969, On the arrest report, 

DAISY is described as a Negro male, home address 315 — &7th 
Avenue, Seattle, Washington, date of birth December 7, 1950, 
at.New Orleans, Louisiana, He is 5')]0", weighing 175. pounds 
with brown eyes and black hair. His Social Security number 
js 531 52 2129, 

ee Fe re Rae he i = —_ — ACTIVITIES 

On Ja nuary 16, 1959, Chier of Police HARLAND GILLIAN, 
. Pullman Police Department, Pullman, Washington, advised that © 

et at approximately 10:45 pm on January 15; 1868, the Pullman 

ir; | Police Department responded to a call involving a fight at 
‘do, "se othe Alpha Gamma RHo fraternity house, 610 Linden Street, Pull- 
e | man, “Nashington., GILLIAM — that investigation by his 

dewaeinent disclosed that between eight and fifteen male 

Negro students fran ren State University, led by Black 

Student Union '(BSU) chairman HHNEST THOMAS , entered the 

fraternity house and a fight ensued between the black students 
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ee Ra A RL rt FT OD OY OO 

RE: eyRON "JARS DAT “ _ _ ate 

nd some fraternity members. The fight lasted approxi- 
noted six minutes and Curing the fight several shots were 
fired from a shotgun and a .30-.30 caliber rifle. 

GILLIAM stated that investigation by his depart-- 
ment revealed that the ees ‘stems from an-intermural 
basketball game which was played the week before in which 
RONALD HENDERSON, a black student, became involved in a 
fight with an Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity member. GIJLILTAM 

a stated that the incident on January, 15, 1969, has no racial 
aspects, Se 7 a, — 

Oi we ewe ee 

+ 
Nike 

On January 21, 1989, Chief of Police HARLAND 
GILLJAM stated that thus fax three Washington State Uni- 
versity black students have been charged with second degree 
asseult These students are RICHARD L, SMITH, ERNEST L, 

THOMAS and RONALD IL, HENDERSON, an 

oe On January 29, 1949, the "Spokane Chronicle", a 
2 daily local Spokane, Washington, newspaper, carried an article 

which revealed that Spokane attorney CARL MAXEY appeared in 
dustice Court, Pullman, Washington, on January 29, 1989, 
during. the preliminary. hearing of RICHARD L, SMITH, ERNES'? 
LL. THOMAS and RORALD lL. HENDERSON and toid the court that two 
of his clients were the possessors of a rifle and a shotgun 
which were discharged during the shooting incident at Wesh- 
ington State University the night of danuary 15, 1969, MAKbY 
identified his clients as KENNETE WALKER, a Negro, enrolled 
jin .the Federally sponsored High School Equivalancy Program 

_ at Washington State University, from Los Angeles, California; 

and TYROHE J, DAISY, a Negro fres sbman from Sea ttle, Washins-~ 
ge 2 ton, — es a ; 

“a 

€ 

ry 

vue we ene ane et 

MAXEY stated these youths, appeared in court "of 
eee Ow rh yorxe don”. 

cd oa On yaeuey 29, 1969, the "Spokesman-Review", a 
. ‘° daily local newspaper, Spokane, Washington,:carried an 

article which revealed that Whitman County Prosecutor PHILIP 

| H, FERRIS had signed complaints against TYRONE DAISY and 
KENNETH WALKER of’ January 29, 1969, charging them with 
second degree assault. ; 

On February 28, 1969, Sheriff CKERD A, HUMPHREYS, 
Whitman County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, fe chineton, advised 

ty 

: 

+ 
a 
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ae mnt get 

fate wee 
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eat ead dae “1 acesla gnwdene tit 4 
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bi = | ve 4 ae | | ‘ 

RE: TYRONE JAMES DAISY 
i ee en a at al LEN I Rr ee ln La ms 

that KE NETH WALKE ER and TYRONE J, DAISY were charged with 

second degree assault.and sentenced to 90 days each in , 

the county jail plus three years probationary terms a 

‘ine their appearance before Whitman County Superior Cour 

Judge JOHN A. DENOO on February. 28, 1959. NUMPHREYS. a 

vised that RONALD L, HENDERSON, RICHARD LEE SMITH, and. | 

“ERNEST L..THOMSS were charged with third degree assault,. 

and given a probationary term of one year plus thirty days 

‘in jail. He stated that all five individuals will be ‘per- 

a. 

gathered’ in front of Whitman Fines Jail 

the jail singing songs and chanting 

charged, The 42 individuals 

“justice. 

a. 

mitted to serve their terms on weekends... - 

On Februar 

Whitman County Sheri 
that-at approximatel 
between 30 and 160 ind 

28, 1969, Sheriff CREED A. RUMPOREYS , 
's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised 
asic Be on that date a crowd numbering 
viduals, both black and white, 

, Colfax, Washington, 

to protest the jailing of the five black students involved 

and charged in the shooting ineident of January 15, 196°, 

The crowd wouid not permit the five to enter the jail and 

the five individuals remained with the group in front of 

y 
ips 

y 

“tw 

¢ 2809; yoy LOREN RICE, Whitman 
fiee, Colfax, } ashineton, pete thar 

¥ pm on Harch i, 1969 42 students, plus : ' 

the five individuals who had previously been sentenced 

for. the ame Ce nt occurring January 15, 1869, were arrested 

in Colfax, Was shington, The 42 students had remained in 

Colfax during the evening of February 28 —~ March 1, 1969, 

— On March 4 
County Sheriff's sf 
at approximate zy 

Vi 

seeping in their custody the five ee 
ere charged With -o structing 

On June 13, 1969, LOREN RICE, Deputy Sheriff, 
“Whitman County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised 

that DAISY, who had been charged with second degree assault, 

sentenced to 90 days in jail plus three years pro ation, had 

served 23 days in jail as of dune 13,. 1OS9,. He Sead that 

the other days he was to serve in jail nave been Gismissed, 

\ Several-confidential sources. wao have knowledge 

of subversive groups and militant racial groups in the Stat 

of Washington were contacted ee and none could Panik 
e any information of.a pertinent nature with respect to TYHChs 

JAMES DAISY, 

ps 

eee 
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3 OPTIONAL FCRHA NO. 10 . pa ae 
o ame ok : 

one as ce mA 4 Saar _, UNITED STATES GG RNMENT | oe: « be ee 
. . Cyt 

fp 4 ar hi 4 - . ¥ : 

Me LOTROTAN Lin : : 

To  :  . DIRECTOR, FBI Oo pate: 6/23/39 

FROM : SAC, SEATTLE (157-1112) (C) 

SUBJECT: TYRONE JAMES DAISY 
“RM ~ BNAT 
00 - SE 

Re SH air ae & LUM 3/5/69 entitled "Shooting 
t, Washington State University, Pullman, Washing- 

January 15, 1989. RM - STAG": SE let to Bureau 6/9/89 
Ltled "Black Student Union (RSU), Washington State 

Univer PSity CWSU) , Pullman, Washington, reas hae 

bea - Tan avies sed herewith suitable for dissemination 
are eight (3 eopies of an LHM reflecting informarion cot- 

cerning the background and activities of. the subject, andctwo 
copies FD 376. 

On the basis of the iiesietios reported regard- 
jng the subject, he is not being recommended for inclusion 
on the Security Index or the Reserve Index at this tine. 
DAISY is not an officer in the Black Student Union, Puliman, 
Washington, FOIA (b) 5 (D} 7 

a] 

This matter is referred to the Bureau iu order 
that the subject's name may be indexed, 

| for the information of the wees, on May Sly : 
1988, made available certain ee recovered from a 
the vormer Black Panther Party (BPP). Hea quarters, 2660 . 
fast Madison Stre eattle, Washing Gan ‘One of these : 

-cards lists the. na me "TYRONE DAISY, 135 ~ 37th Avente hast, 
"BA 3-3391, 17 - Garfielc". The precise significance of 

this card is not known. 

penne this LHM confi-~ 
affect 

There is no necessity to ce 1 
dential since its disclosure would not 
national security. 

9 ou < O B 
- 

a0) ed < 

. Sources contacted during the source of this in- 
quiry but could furnish no pertinent information regarding 
activitics of the PUR ISEe are as follows: 

2 + Bureau (inc, 10 (REG :) 
me: - Seattle (157- 1112. 
GS LS 7580) » 
(i — 1 o oY ee 134) 

| | : 7 : : i : a 

eTDimsm 
157- vet 

(5) | | —_ 

- ae ee a a ere 8 ee ce hence ced 
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be 3 f 7 ; ‘ s on vas 
: wv sey ane «7 _ ape whe! e , < 3 = « 

noe si vi ON ate , rs see ied “ \. YS ‘ Fes re 
. : --. ae on "4, . : . 

(SERSTH1I2 | _ Bey 
FOIA(b)7 - (D) ar — | 
BS Source - Pate , Contaéting Agent 

OE Ae NT SS FT a al BE neem 

| i + 8/31/68: /. SA CHARLES BE, FARRELL | a 

a 5/5/69 SA SIDNEY 2, RUBIN oe 

[a ie 5/6/69 2 hs SA CHARLES 'N, GINSE | 

a 5/13/69 ie “SA CHARLES N. GIESE 

‘ SA CHARLES R, ST, JOHN 

a ~ 6/8/69 - $A -J. DAVIN JACKSON 
1) es | 5/8/69, Oe SA J, DAVID JACKSON 

a 5/8/69 *. | sa J, DAVID JACKSON 

a | 5/6/69 ee SA J, DAVID JACKSON 

Cc . 5/12/69 Se SA J, DAVID JACKSON 

Cc] 4/21/69 “ga J, DAVID JACKSON 

A copy of the enclosed LHM is. being disseminated 
locally to the Secret Service at Spokane, Washingtcen, and 
seattie, Washington. . ; i 

; .FOIA(b) (7) - (C} 
POLAC By sD) : 

ae» 

Ps ~ . aod . = - . os : a . . = 
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en ; | 

we 
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(Hount Clipning in Hpac e Below; meaner? i 

a Soa TE Se So PATS AS “TOT TB. 4g et ere : | 

at aera ean | : are BOER OP Og Gh gr EO Find és ; 

PUA ent Conté erence a} aaa | 
. ri 1 Dette Reel ated AA REO ONE A EE tm irra went Reevereeen es: cd ‘ - 

1 

Hen. em Rene 3 o : { 

i Sore a OS AT Sat en a ces | 
qa fi face Uf a Xs ie) : { 
et 9 ae o » Nee i Neng! S255 8 V te ;} } : 

es \ . : 
z i] pl pe ee er ee : _ ° ‘ = +i R : . 

my iF 2g lege ofhs ner, is mn cn ced oe ’ OTC GTC ee Hei ey ey ea ge | RRR nee eee ee 
: x : a oR os 4 

team yet Kd ‘x hal had Hl eset Saye? i ki er cw: yk (Indicate pegs, name of 
3 newspaper, city ana state.} 

ee 

| By GLIIN STE ERR In aiswer 1a gueshion f ; ; 
Whether he would be consid- | ’ ‘ Psy eat : H : fort ue ‘ered an © ‘Uncle Tom, M4 P : 4 ‘ . | 

Junior Pheips replied that he was ! —— But at 
Seino), told a group of “totally committed to a niul- | Oeattie Times . 

: ‘, ~ . esa tu ; high-school-newspaper and ti- ae Iree society.”. He ! Seattie, Wasnington 
eave his def THHLION if in ae yearbook editors yesterday eee ; y a int ie ' ; gration as “equal enportuni- t — ; thet he sees the “Blac OB SS SS aoe a rece wale { = . ’ ’ 

‘ dent Union as one of the | ah ahd freeaomn with respony ees me rs ; :  MHGSL creative forces In- the | at ity. a . a ne : BF | aes, ey | ee ration ae Gy. aoe He FEELS that with such i . : : wee: pi ae } : Slack“ youths, by wanting 4 Boal he will not be as Himit- | 

ty “be involved in tae Bl od In contacts as black separ | 4 VOLS ot ‘ ACK patcis are. “Hf ¥ want to so: a ye ~ i 1? are ms ‘ wteat + Ci (PPG! ic Ree,” are aking churize wilh whifes, J Will nut | 
young unites in the subur- he restricted,” he said.. i 
“ban areas aware of. miagay Phelps, vr poe ntly named ex: ce ecutive ass - —_— 1 of the failures of previous ecutive assistant to the pres i pee ident. and dir boise of person- a bee 1 oe 7 ! 1 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

| | Seattle, Washington 
: qn Reply, Please Refer to June 24, 19 69 

File No. 

RE: LARRY TAYLOR 
INFORMATION CONCERNING - 

pei i ap appa pc er He See el ye ' PERSONAL RISTORY 

Birth Data and Education 

On June 13, 1969, a review of the files at Washington 
State University, Pullman, Washington, revealed that TAYLOR 
is presently a freshman at Washington State University majoring 
in advertisement. His home address is given as 414 - 12th 
Avenue, Seattle, Washington. He was born cn April 30, 1950 

‘ in-Seattle, Washington, the son of LUCILLE P. TAYLOR, 414 - . 
12th Avenue, Settle, Washington. TAYLOR attended Garfield { 
High School, Seattle, Washington, and enrolled in Washington 
State University for the fall semester, school year 1968-69. 
At Washington State University he resides in Rogers Dormitory. 

Draft Status oe | | 
On March 1, 1969, Sheriff CREED A, HUMPHRIES, Whitman 

. County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised that on 
-this date LARRY TAYLOR was arrested and charged with obstructing 
justice. At the time of arrest it was noted that his draft 

~.status is II-S. 

Credit and Identification . 

On April 30, 1969, as records of the Seattle Police 
Department, Seattle, Washingin were reviewed and failed to { 

reflect any information ident finbic with LARRY TAYLOR, 

.)|6|Ue . This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside 

your agency. 

, )67- C50 = YS/ 
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7 On May I, 1969, records of the King County Sheriff's 
i Office, Seattle, Washington, were reviewed and also failed to 

reveal any information identifiabie with TAYLOR. 

Records of the Seattle Credit Bureau, Seattle, 
Washington, were reviewed and information positively identifi- 
able with TAYLOR was not ascertained, 

Shee ee oe 

j . 
} On June 13, 1969, HAROLD SOUR, Credit Bureau, Puliman, 
rn Washington, advised his files contain no record identifiable 

: | with LARRY TAYLOR. 

On January 16, 1969, Chief of Police HARLAND GILUIM, 
Puliman, Washington Police Department, advised he has a record 
for LARRY TAYLOR, student, Washington State University, which 
reveals TAYLOR has tentatively been identified as participating 
in an incident at Washington State University on January Lo, 
1969 in which the Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity House was invaded 

4 by several black students and a fight ensued. 

On January 21, 196 GILLIM advised that TAYLOR was ; 
not charged with the i aac on January 15, 1969 for Jack 
of evidence. 

On March 1, 1969, Sheriff CREED A. HUMPHRIES, Whitman 
eSiniy Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised that on 
March 1, 1969 LARRY TAYLOR was arrested along with 42 other 
individuals and charged with obstructing justice. Subsequently, 
HUMPHRIES advised TAYLOR was fined $25 and placed on probation 
until 1970 as a mult of this arrest. 

ACTIVITIES 

ee ake Oe bem ne tee 

' 

On January 16, 1969, Chief of Police HARLAND GILLIM, 
Pullman, Washington Police Department, advised that at approxi- 
mately 10:45 p.m. on January 15, 1969 the Pullman Police Depart-~- 
ment received a call that some Washington State University black 
students had entered the Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity House, 
610 Lynden Street, Pullman, Washington, and a fight ensued 
between the black students and some fraternity members. The 
fight lasted approximately six minutes and during the fight 
several shots were fired from a shotgun and a .30-30 caliber 
rifle. GILLIM stated that a Remington. 12 gauge shotgun, pump, 
Model 31, Serial Number 77475, was recovered near the Fraternity 
House in a vehicle belonging to LARRY Tene believed to be one 

ee a me ee Seb eh gene 

- 2 pan 
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RE: LARRY TAYLOR 

of the black students involved. This weapon had recently been 
fired. : 

GILLIM advised that investigation by his department 
revealed that the incident on January 15, 1969, stems from 
an intramural basketball game which was played the week before. 
He stated that during the basketball game RONALD HENDERSON , 
a black student, became involved in a fight with an Alpha 
Gamma Rho fraternity member. GILLIM stated that incident of 
January 15, 1969 had no racial aspects. 

On February 28, 1969, Sheriff CREED A. HUMPHRIES, _ 
Whitman County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised 
five black students were chaiged and found guilty as ey ae 
of second and third degree assauit in connection with the ‘ 
Shooting incident on January 15, 1969 in Pulinan, Washington. 
Charged with second degree assault were KENNETH WALKER and 
TYRONE J. DAISY. Charged with third degree assault were 
RONALD L. HENDERSON; RICHARD LEE OMITH, and ERNEST L., THOMAS. 
HUMPHRIES advised that LARRY TAYLOR was not charged for the 
incident of January 15, 1969, 

HUMPHRIES advised that on February 28, 1969 the 
five individuals charged with the shooting incident in Pullman 
arrived in Colfax, Washington, to begin their jaii terms, which 
were to consist of serving on weekends until Washington State 
University dismissed for the summer, HUMPHRIES stated that 

_when the five arrived in Colfax they were surrounded by a crowd 
numbering between 80 and 100 individuals, both black and white, 
who had gathered in front of the Whitman County Jail to prevent 
the five individuals from entering the jail. HUMPHRIES stated 

. that this group, which dwindled in number, remained with the 
five individuals through the night of February 28, 196$ - March 
d, 1969, At approximately 2 p.m. on March 1, 1969, 42 individuals, 
plus the five black students charged 
of January 15, 1969, were taken into 
Among those charged with obstructing 

with the shooting incident 
custody at Colfax, Washington. 
justice was LARRY TAYLOR. 

On March 2, 1969, Sheriff HUMPHRIES advised that 
the 42 students arrested on March 1, 1969 were released an 
their personal recognizance and all sare being represm ted by 

-CARL MAXEY, attorney, Spokane, Washington. 

" On April 17, 1969, the "Seattle Times," a local 
seattle, Washington daily newspaper, carried an article on 
page 3 entitled "41 Students Convicted Qver Whitman County 
Jail Fracas." In this article it was noted that the 42 
individuals arrested were found guilty of misdemeanor charge 
in connection with a mass demonstration at Colfax on March cP 
1909, The defendants were fined $25 plus court costs and placed 

a: 
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RE: LARRY TAYLOR 

on probation until January, 1970. 

Among those sentenced was LARRY TAYLOR, 

Several confidential sources who have some knowledge 
of subversive groups and militant rvaciel groups in the state 
of Washington were contacted recently and rone could furnish 
any information of a pertinent nature with respect to LARRY 
TAYLOR, . . 

_PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

The following description of the subject we 
obtained from records of the Whitman County Sherits's “Office, 
Colfax, Washington: , 

Name LARRY TAYLOR porn (ph) (6) 
Race Negro 
Sex Male SOE a = AY 
social Security ‘No 

Permanent addres 414 - 12th Avenue, 

Seattle, Washington 
Nearest relative Mother-LuCILLE P, TAYLOR, 

414 - 12th Avenue, 
seattle, Washington 

‘Occupation Student-Washington State : 
University, Puliman, 
Washington 

Date of Birth April 13, 1950 
Place of Birth | Seattle, Washington 

-Height . o's". 7 
Weight . 202 lbs. 
Hair : | Black 

. Eyes . Brown 
Compiexion Black 
Draft Status II-S 
Photograph May be awilable Whitman 

County Sheriff's Office 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 6/24/69 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-1072) (C) 

LARRY TAYLOR 

RM - BNAT 
00: SE ne 

Re Seattle airtel and LHM, 3/5/69 entitled “SHOOTING 
INCIDENT, WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY, PULLMAN, WASHINGTON, 
1/15/69; RACIAL MATTER - STAG;" Seattle letter to Bureau, 6/9/69 
entitled, "BLACK STUDENT UNION (BSU), WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
(Wsu), PULLMAN, WASHINGTON, RACIAL MATTERS." 

Enclosed herewith suitable for dissemination are 
éigh (8) copies of an LHM reflecting information concerning 
the background and activities of the subject, and 2 copies FD-376. 

On the basis of the information reported regarding 
the subject, he is not being recommended for inclusion on 
the Security Index or Reserve Index at this time. TAYLOR is 
not presently an officer of the aii Student Union at Washington 
State University. 

This matter is being referred to the Bureau in order 
that the subject's name may be indexed. 

There ig no necessity to classify this LHM confidential 
since its disclosure would not adversely affect national security. 

Sources contacted during the course of current inquiry 
are as follows,. none hich could furnish pertinent. information | 
with the exception of who made available name cards 
recovered ‘from former Black Panther Party Imdquarters at 2800. 
East Madison Street, Seattle, Washington, which shows the name — 
LARRY TAYLOR, 414 - 12th Avenue, ‘phone EA 3-5130, Garfield High 
School, age 18, audio visual projectionist, Weather Bumu 
Chartman. Thées significance of this eard and the. information 
contained thereon is not known. 

~ Bureau (Enc. 10) CRM) 
4\- Seattle (1 - 157-1072) 

(1 - 157-1064) 
(1 - 157-1134) 
(1 - 157-680) 

*POTA(b)7 1D} 
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FOIA(b)7 - (D) 
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Date Contacted 

5/31/69 

5/5/69 

5/9/69 

6/10/69 

5/13/69 

5/6/69 

5/8/69 

5/8/69 

' 5/8/69 

5/6/69 

5/12/69 

4/21/69 

Contacting Agent 

SA CHARLES N. GIESE 

SA SIDNEY E. RUBIN 

SA CHARLES R. ST. JOHN. 

SA TTTA. STEPHEN-HASS 

SA CHARLES N. GIESE 

SA CHARLES N. GIESE 

SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

A copy of the enclosed LHM is being disseminated 
lecally to the Secret Service at Spokane, Washington, and 
Seattle, Washington. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
— oo . . Seattle, Washington. 
In Reply, Please Refer to June 25, 1969 

File Now 

RE: KENNETH E, WALKER 
. INFORMATION CONCERNING | 

etme 

I. PERSONAL. HISTORY 
TT 

A. Birth Data and Education 
et ne ay 

On March 1, 1969, Sheriff CREED A. HUMPHRIES, 
Whitman County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised 
that KENNETH E.. WALKER is presently enrollia’ at Washington 
State University, Pullman, Washington, in the Federally 
sponsored High School Equivaieney Program for sons and_ 
daughters of migrant workers. WALEER is froin Los Angeles, : 

California, where his mother, LOUVERTA WALKER, resides at { 
. 12459 Kast 127th, Los Angeles, California. WALKER was born 

on April 17, 1950 in San Pedro, California. UMPHRIES advised 
that WALKER enrolled in the High School Equivalency Program | 
at Washington State University during the fall semester of 
school year 1968-69 and attended Washington State University 
until May 2, 1969 at which time he had to drop out due to 
his being ordered to serve straight time regarding his part 
-in-the shooting incident at Washington State.University, 
Pullman, Washington, ‘on January 15, 1969. 

re er lt ER ee a 

L 

: 

““B, Credit and identification | 

Records. of the Los Angeles Police Department, Juenile 
Division; the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Office; the Los 
Angeles Police Department; Retail Merchants Credit Association; 
and the Los Angeles City and County Bureau of Vital Statstics 
were checked and revealed no information relative to KENNETH | 
BE. WALKER. + cw , 

This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FRI. It is the.property 
ef the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside 

your agency. Pon 

po 9857-690 FF 
| PS ncaa 
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RE: KENNETH WALKER 
INt ice CONC ERING 

eT he LR a a Ee en ee |r A a A arth 

On ace 1969, Neeenas or the Puliman Credit. 
Bureau, Pullman, Washington, . were reviewed and failed to 
reveal any information Deer ne 2° WALKER 

On June 13, 1969, (sheriff CREED he HUMPHRIES, Whitman 
County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised that. 
on February, 17, 1969 WALKER was charged with Second Degree 
Assault in connect im with the shooting incident at Washington 
State University on January 15, 1969. WALKER was sentenced 
to SO. days in jail and put on probation for three. years. 
HUMPHRIES advised that on May 2, 1969, WALKER began serving 
straight time rather than weekends as previously arranged 
due to the fact that he missed one weekend. 

a appre a 
IL, ACTIVITIES 

On saunas 16, 1969, Chief of Police HARLAND GILLIAM, 
Pullman Police Department, Pullman. Washington, advised that rc 

~ at 10:45 p.m. on January 15, 1969 the Puliman Police Department 
received a call advising that several Washington State University 
black students had entered tt Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity House, 
G10 Linden Street, Pullman, Washington. GILLIAM stated that 
investigation by his department disclosed that between eight 

and fifteen male black students entered the fraternity house 
at which time a fight commenced between some fraternity members 
and the black students. The fight lasted for approximately six 

minutes and during the fight several shots were fired from a 

shotgun and a O20 vCal Anes £20 1S: 

On Ja nuary 2): 3969, Chief GILLIAM, Pullman, Washington 
Police Department, advised that te date three Washington State 
University black students have been charged with assault. He 
stated that the studerts are RICHARD JL. SMIT J, ERNESY L, THOMAS, 

and RONALD L. HENDERSON. | | 

On January 29, 1969, the "Spokane Cronicle", a daily 
jocal Spokane, Washington newspaper, carried an article which 
revealed that Spokane Attorney CARL MAXEY appeared in Justice 

“Court, Pullman, Washington, on January 29, 1969 during the pre- 
liminary hearing of RICHARD L. SMITH, ERNEST L. THOMAS, and 
RONALD LL. HENDERSON and told the court that two of his clients 
were the possessors of a rifle and a shotgun which were dis- 
charged during the shooting incident at Washingten State Uni~ 
versity the Bren of January 15, 1969. MAXEY identified his 

a ae ; F a + . - s 
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RE: KENNETH E, WALKER 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

eee eee Oe a mp Ee a Pf 

clients as KENNETH E,. WALKER, a Negro, enrolled in the Federally 
sponsored High School Equivalency Program at Washington State 
University, from Los Angejes, California; and TYRONE J. DAISY, 
a Negro freshman at Washington State University from Seattle, 
Washington. MAXEY stated these youths appeared in court "of 
thei c¢ own MODEL ACN " . 

On January 29, 1963, the "S Spoke sman- Review," a 
daily local newspaper, Spokane, Washington, carried an article 
which revealed that Whitman County Prosecutor PHILIP H. FARIS, 
had signed complaints against DAISY and WALKER on January 29, 
1969 charging them with second degree assault in this matter. 

On February 28, 1969, Sheriff CREED A. HUMPHRIES, 
Whitman County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised 
that on February 27, 1969, the Negro students charged in 
the shooting incident at Puliman, Washington January 15, 1969 
appeared before Whitman County Superior Court Judge JOHN A. 
DENOO, Colfax, Washington, for sentencing. He stated that 
KENNETH WALKER and KENNETH BAISY were charged with second 
degree assault and sentenced to 96 days each in the County 
“Jail plus three years probationary terms. RONALD L. HENDERSON, 
RICHARD LEE SMITH, and ERNEST L, THOMAS vare sentenced to 
third degree assault, placed on probation for ene year, and 
ordered to seve 30 days in jail. All students were permitted 
to serve their terms on the weekends. 

On February 28,1969, Sheriff NUMPURIES advised that 
the five individuals charged in the shooting incident appeared 
in Colfax, Washington to begin serving their first. weekend. 
He stated that uvon arrival in Colfax, Washington, at the 

Whitman County Court House, the students were surrounded by a 
‘crowd numbering between 8C and 100 individuals and-were not 
permitted te enter the Sheriff's Otfice to begin serving their 
time. HUMPHRIES advised on March 1, 1969 that the crowd which 
dwindled remined with the five students throughout the evening 
and nignt of. February 26-March 1, 1969. He stated tnat at. 
approximately 2 p.m. on March 1, 1969 42 students plus the five 
individuals previously charged with the shooting incident on 

‘January 15, 1969 were surrested and taken into custody. 

On April 17, 1969, Sheriff WUMPHRIES advised that on 
April 16, 1863 the 42 students arresi#l appeared before Whitman 
County Justice of the Peace and were fined $25 plus court cost 
and placed on a probationary sentence until January, 1970. 
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ie RE: KENNETH B. uaLKER Ss i y 
INFOR MAT ION CONC! ERNING | se 

(rennin Rem Neer te aa ae A er ea lye a re rs a 
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On May 6, 1969, Sheriff HUMPHRIZS, Whitman County 

Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised that KENNETH E, 
WALKER had missed one weekend of his serving jail time as a 
resuit.of his conviction regarding his file ue the shooting 
incident cated. Januery- 15, 1969 in Pullman, Washington. 
Sheriff HUMPIIRIES stated that WALKER appeared in Whitman County 
Superior Court and was ordered to serve straight time commencing 
May 2, 1969. He stated that as a result WALKER had to withdraw 
from the Yederally sponsored High. School Equivalency Program 
at Washington State University and is presently serving his 

\, - 90-day jail. sentence, . 

Ill, | MISCELLANEOUS 
SE Pe 

During the course of this investigation, several | 
confidential sources who have some knowledge of subversive 
groups and militant racial groups in the state of Washington 

were contacted and none could furnish any information of | 
a pertinent nature with respect to KENNETH FE, WALKER. 

Iv. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

The following physical description of the rere 
vas obtained from records of the Whitman Couey Sherifd’ 
oe Colfax, Washington: 

Name ; KENNETH EH. WALKER 
Alias Red Walker 
Race . Negro 
Sex ‘Male 
Date of Birth April 17, 1959 
Piace of Birth San Pedro, California 
Height GY 
Weight : 165 lbs. 
Hair . Black 
saa | aay /FOIA(b) (6) 

Bratt Status pe ce ae eens ewe) 
social Security # : 
Permanent address 1259 E. 7th Street, 

Los Angeles, California 

Occupation student, Washington State 
University, Pullman, 
Washington 

war 38? . ise 
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RE: KENNETR Kh, WALKER 

Nearest relative : - 
Mother — LOUVERTA WALKER, 1259 East _ 

. 127th Street, Los Angeles, | 
California — - 
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DIRECTOR, FBI - 6/25/69 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-1113)(C) 

“CHANGED” 
KENNETH &. WALKER, aka 
Red Walker 
RM - BHAT 
60: SE 

Bitte marked “CHANGED” to show alias of subject. 

Re Seattle airtel and LIM to Bureau dated 3/5/69 
entitled “SHOOTING INCIDENT, WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY, 

PULLMAN, WASHINGTON, 1/15/69; RM-STAG," and Seattle letter & LH 
to Bureau dated 6/9/69 entitled “BLACK STUDENT UNION (BSU), 

PASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY €WSU), PULLMAN, WASHINGTON, 

RACIAL MATTERS.” 

Enclosed herewith suitable for dissemination are 
eight (8) copies of an LEM reflecting information concerning 
the background and activities of the subject. Also enclosed 
for the Bureau are two (2) copies of an FD-376. 

On the basis of the information reported regarding 
the subject he is not being recommended for inclusion on the 
Security Index or the Reserve Index at this time. WALKER is 
not an officer in the Black Student Union at Washington State 
University and had to withdraw from school during the spring 
semester, school yar 1968-69. 

This matter is being referred to the Bureau in order 
that the subject's name may be indexed. 

This communication is not being classified confidential 
since its disclaure would not adversely affect nationnl security. 

The following confidential sources were contacted 
during the course of this investigation: 

~ Bureau (Enc. 10) (BM) 
4 = Seattle 

(1 ~ 187-1113) 
@ - 157-1134) 

i=" 187-1064 pee 
so/ae |x 9-bf O -US f 
6 : : | 

erx” 
— | Annet de - co ome eee oe - * “ i es A 
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SE 157-1113 

FOIA(b)7 - (D) 

ee Source — Date Contacted Agent 

: 5/8/69 SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

5/8/69 SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

5/8/69 SA J. TAVID JACKSON 

5/6/69 SA Jd. DAVID JACKSON 

3/12/69 SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

4/21/69 SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

bi 4452 

“the Los Angeles Division has advised that the 
folowing wacial gources were contacted and had no knowledge 
of KENNETH Bi. Seeman 

| A copy of the enclosed LHM is being disseminated 
locally to the Secret Service at Spokane, Washington. 

The Seattle Office is not requesting authority to 
interview the subject in view of the fact that no information 
has been developed to the effect that he is or has been a member 
of a basic revolutionary group and also in view of the fact 
that he is presently incarcerated as set forth in. the enclosed 
LUM. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Vena SA - FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Seattle, Washington 

In Reply, Please Kefer to June 26 , 1969 

File No, 

— 

! 
; 

RE: RONALD EDGAR TAPLIN 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

I. PERSONAL HISTORY 

Birth Data 

On June 13, 1969, a review of the registrar's 
records, Washington State University, Puliman, Washington, 
reveal, that RONALD EDGAR TAPLIN was born on April 22, 1949 
in Seattle, Washington. He is the son of Mr. and'Mrs. WILLIE 
Hl, TAPLIN, 923 - 29th Avenue, Seattie, Washington. He has 
a brother, VAUGHN TAPLIN, a Washington State University student, 

Education — 

On June 13, -1969, ALENE MUIR, Registrar's Office, 
‘ashington State University, Pullman, Washington, advised her. 
records show that RONALD EDGAR TAPLIN, date of birth Apri3 
22,°1949, is a graduate of Garfield High School, Seattle, 
Washington, He graduated from Garfield High School on June 8, 
1967 with a grade point average of 2.71 and ranked 131 out 
of.a graduating class of 459. He entered Washington State 

‘University for the first semester of school year 1967-68 and 
.has no major. He has attended Washington State’ University 
‘through the present spring semester of school year 1968-69, 

| 
] 

Credit and Identification 

On May 5, 1969, the records of the Seattle Credit. 
Bureau, Seattle, Washington, were reviewed and reflected no 
information identifiable with. TAPLIN. 

: 

This Gocument contains neither 

recommendations nor conclusions 

of the FBI. It is the property 
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RE: RONALD EDGAR TAPILIN 
ANFORMATION CONCERNING 

On May 9, 1969, records of the King County Sheriff's 
a Office, Seattle, Washington, were reviewed and contained no 

identifiable information regarding TAPLIN. 

On, Gans 13, 1968, HAROLD SOUR, Pullman Credi + Bae 
Pullman, Washington, advised there is no recard for TAPLIN. 

On June 13, 1969, FAY AUE, Pullman Police Department, 
Pullman, Washington, advised that the records of the Pullman 
Police Department show that RONALD E, TAPLIN was charged for 
participating in the shooting incident at Washington State 
University on January 15, 1969. ‘The records further show 
that these charges were subsequently dismissed by Whitman ; 
County officials due to lack of evidence to piace TAPLIN at 
the scene of the incident. 

On June 13, 1969, JOAN LAVERNE, Whitman County Sheriff's 
Office, Colfax, Washington, advised the Sheriff's Office has 
no information pertaining to TAPLIN. 

Tl. __ ACTIVITIES 

7 Orn January 16, 1969, Chief of Police HARLAND GILLIM, 
"Pullman Police Department, Pullman, Washington, advised that 

at approximately 10:45 p.m. on January 15, 1969 the Pullman 
Police Department. received a call that some Washington State 
University black students had entered the Alpha Gamma Rho 
fraternity house, 610 Linden Street, Pullman, Washington, GILLIM 
stated that investigation by his @partment has disclosed that 
between cight and fifteen male black students, led by Black 
Student Union Chairman ERNIE THOMAS entered the fraternity house 
and a fight between the black students and some fraternity 
members commenced. During the course of the fight, which lasted 
approximately six minutes, several shots were fired from a 
shotgun and a .30-30 caliber rifle. No one was injured during 
the shooting. 

GILLIM advised that investigation by his department 
Jed to the filing of complaints by Whitman County Prosecutor 

PHILIP FARIS charging RICHARD L. SMITH, ERNEST L. THOMAS, 
RONALD L, HENDERSON with assault, Shortly thereafter, complaints 

a ae 

- -- wee we eee ee ese totem ‘ | 
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RE: RONALD EDGAR TAPLIN 
____INFORNATION CONCERNING 

were also authorized charging KENNETH WALKER and TYRONE J, 
DAISY and RONALD TAPLIN. TAPLIN was charged with second degree 

. assault, the complaint being filed on February 11, E969., 
GILLIM stated that WALKER, DAISY, HENDERSON, SMITH, and THOMAS 
were subsequently charged with assault but the charges against 

-TAPLIN were dismissed due to lack of evidence, 

JIL. MISCELLANEOUS 

During the course of this investigation several 
confidential sources who have some knowledge of subversive 
groups and militant raciai groups in the state of Washington 
were contacted and none could furnish any information of a 
pertinent nature with respect to RONALD EE, TAPLIN. 

} ” : IV. __ PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

The following physical description of the subject 
was obtained from records of the Seattle, 
Department; Whitman County Sheriff's Office at Colfax, 
Washington; and records of the Wasnington State University: 

Name 

Race e. <e 

sex 

a Nationality 
aa Date of Birth. 

ree Place of Birth 

Beight 
Weight 
Buiid 

Hair 

Eyes 
Complexion 
Permanent address 

Yather 

Brother 

Page 324 
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Yashington Police 

RONALD EDGAR TAPLIN 
Negro 
Male 
American 
April 22, 1949 
Seattle, Washington 
5 t ime 

158 lbs. 
Medium 
Black 
Brown 

Dark 
923 - 29th Avenue, 
Seattie, Washington 

WILLIE H. TAPLIN, 925 - 
29th Avenue, Seattle, 
Washington 

VAUGHN TAPLIN, student, 
University of Washington, 
Seattle, Washington 
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RE: RONALD EDGAR TAPLIN 

- 

‘INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Occupation 

Current address 

HW 4452 DBoclId: 59160115 Page 325 

Previous education 

f™ 

Student, Washington State 
University, Puliman, | 
Washington 

“2109 Markley Street, Pullman, 
Washington 

Graduated from Garfield High 
Scheol, Seattle, 6/8/57 
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DIRECTOR, FBI : 6/26/69 

SAC, SEATTLE (157-1114) (Cc) 

"CHANGED «= 
RONALD EDGAR TAPLIN, aka 
Ronald E. Taplin 
RH =~ BNAT 
O06: SE 

fitle marked "CHANGED" to show full name of TAPLIN, 
noticing in previous communications his name was carried as 
RONALD E. TAPLIN. 

Re Seattle communications to the Bureau entitled 

"SHOOTING INCIDENT, WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY, 1/15/69," 
and Seattle letter to Bureau, 6/9/69 entitled "BLACK STUDENT 
UNION (BSU),_ ‘WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY (WSU), PULLMAN, 
WASH INGTON." 

Enclosed herevith suitable for dissemination are 
6igtt (8) copies of LHM reflecting information concerning the 
background and activities of the subject, and two copies FD-376. 

On the basis of the information reported regarding 
the subject, he is not being recommended for inclusion on 
the Security Index or the Reserve Index at this time. TAPLIN 
is not an officer in the Black Student Union, Washington State: 
University, Pullman, Vashington; and charges against him regarding 
the shooting incident at ¥Yashington State University, January 
15, 1969, were dropped by Whitman County @uthefities, Washiagton. 

This matter is being referred to the Bureau in order 
that the subject's name may be indexed. 

There ig no necessity to classify this LHM confidential 
since its disclosure would not adversely affect national security. bs 

Sources contacted during the course of current inquiry 
are ag follows: 

- Bureau (Enc; 10), cau). 
a -) Seattle 

(1 + 157~1114):. 
(1 - 157-680) 
(1 + 157-1T34) 
(i - 157-1064) : 

aaa /S°9 - le PO -YF¢ 
, | Cra 
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“SE 157-1124 
FOLACD i = - XD) 

a Source Dato Contacted Agent 

 (-____ 1s 5/15/69 SA CHARLES N. GIESE 

a 5/22/69 SA CHARLES N. GIESE 

a 6/2/69 ~ «SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

cC_] 6/3/69 SA J. DAVID JACKSON 

A copy of the enclosed LHM is being disseminated 
locally to the Secret Service at Spokane, Washington, and 
Seattie, Washington. 

The Seattle Office is not requesting Bureau authority 
to interview the subject in view of the fact that no mfor- | 
mation has been developed indicating membership or participation 
in activities of any subversive organization. 

~ Poamery r= 
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UNIWED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 5S US TICE ‘ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Seattle, Washington 
In Reply, Please Refer to ; June 30, 1969 

File No. »s oa 
ee err pee ne ee 

RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT 
| WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

. PULLMAN, WASHINGTON 
- JANUARY 15, 1969 

| ‘St 4 ' INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Copies cf this communication are being furnished to 
the 115th MIG, Secret Service, Naval Investigative Service 
Office, and the United States Attorney, all at Seattle, Wash- 
ington, the Office of Special Investigations, McChord Field, 
Washington, and the United States Attorney, Spokane, Washington. 

Reference is made to the previous communication 
dated March 5, 1969 concerning this matter. 

On March 7, 1969, Sheriff CREED A. HUMPHRIES, Whitman 
County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, Washington, advised that the ‘ 
original five defendants in this matter, TYRGNE JAMES DAISY, 
RONALD. RALPH HENDERSON, RICHARD LEE SMITH, ERNEST LAMONT THOMAS, 
JR., and KENNETH R. WALKER, started serving their sentences 
on March 7,-1969 at the Whitman County Jail, Colfax. Previous 
arrangements had been made for these persons to serve their 

sentences ou weekends. , 

On March 8, 1969, Sheriff HUMPHRIES advsed there had 
_ been no further disturbances at either Pullman, Washington, 
or Colfax, and in particular since the above five had started 
serving their sentences. He advised further that Whitman County 

“Prosecutor PHILIP FARIS had dismissed the third degree assault 
charge against YVONNE THOMPSON, who was arrested March 1, 1969 

when the complainant against her withdrew the complaint. 

On March 20, 1969, Sheriff HUMPHRIES advised that 
RONALD TAPLIN, who was one of the original defendants stemming 
from the January 15, 1969 incident, had been scheduled to go to 

This document contains neither 

recommendations nor consiusions 
of the FBI. Jt is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are 
not to be aistribuved cutside 
your agency. 

157-680-457 
. teed cae . see i . i : : . - 7 i Ty, . - : ahehaceataeue 4 
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a 

RE: SHOOTING INCIDENT, WASHINGTON 
STATE UNIVERSITY, 
PULLMAN, WASHINGTON 
JANUARY 15, 1969 

trial on March 17, 1969, but Sheriff HUMPHRIES had been advised 
by Prosecutor FARIS that TAPLIN had been afforded a polygraph 
test, date not disclosed, and as a resuit of this test the 
second degree assault charge against TAPLIN was dismissed. 

On April 17, 1969, Deputy Sheriff LOREN RICE, Whitman 
County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, advised that the 42 defendants, 
who were arrested on March 1, 1969 at Colfax, were all tried 
on April 16, 1969 at the Whitman County Justice Court, Colfax, 
before Judge EVANS C. BUNKER, All were found guilty of the 
charges lodged against them. All were sentenced to pay a $25 
fine each, plus court costs, and all were placed on probation 
until January 1, 1970. Judge BUNKER stipulated that none of 
them were to engage or be a part to unlawful assembly during 
their probation, The defendants were represented by Spokane, 
Washington Attorney CARL MAXEY, who had oukere a technical 
plea of innocent for the 42 defendants. 

The May 7, 1969 issue of the “Daily Evergreen," the 
daily newspaper of Washington State University, carried an 
article on page five which revealed that Prosecutor FARIS 
had announced that WALKER, DAISY, and SMITH, above, had failed 
to appear for several weekends to serve their sentences and 
their sentences would be reviewed by the Whitman County Superior 
Court, 

On May 7, 1969, Deputy Sheriff HOWARD ABBOT, Whitman 
County Sheriff's Office, Colfax, advised that on May 7, 1969 , 

“WALKER appeared at the Whitman County Superior Court and was 
“ ordered to start serving a continuous 90-day sentence on that 
-date to fulfill his previous sentence, which had permitted him 
to serve his sentence on weekends while attending school, 
Deputy ABBOT advised that SMITW and DAISY would appear in 

court on May 9, iS69, 

On May 23, 1969, Sheriff HUMPHRIES advised that SMITH 
and DAISY appeared in court on May 23, 1969. Since each had 

missed one weekend in serving their uit cnoess they were ordered 
to serve one addittional weekend each on the weekend of May 25-26, 
1969 to complete their sentences, | . 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FRY (94-11-7134) 
. 

FROM S&C, SEATTLE (157-1064) (C) 

BIECTs SHOOTING INC IDENT 
WASH INGTON STALE UN Watery 

JANUARY 135, 19692 

RACTAL HATTERS;: STAG 
QO: SEATTLE 

ke Seattle airtel, 3/5/69. 

Yhere are enclosed herewith cleven (11) copies of 
an idiM concerning the above matter and its aftermath, 

A&A legible cony of the demands made to the Washingte 
state University president was not available, but since ail 
defendants have been sentenced and there have been no further 
Gisturbances: growing out cf this matter, no further action 

i Will be taken in this vegard and the case is being placed in 
a closed status. 

“2 ~ Bureau Cenc. 31) CRM) 7 
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Cl - 167-1071) (ARNEST THOMAS , JR.) 
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Copies centinued: 

~ 1600-29203) (RUTLEDGE DENNIS) (INFO) 
_~ 100-29131) (ROBERT EUGENE COLE) CIXFO) 

(i - 1680-28265) (SDS, WSU) 
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TO SAC (100-2715 
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SUB] ECT! SS DS 

IS - 505 

On June 26, t 

Seattle Community College, furnishe 
cuments 
and BPP at 

athehed doa 

by the S05 

TED SVPATES GOVERNMENT 

Ai “Ltt of OW; ca SOF Memorandum 

1) 

DIC135 ‘ie. 

> 

“9 T71f Ge DATE; 

CARTER 

1869, ROD MARRAM, Security Officer, 

ed the writer with the = 

dealing with an "open forum" sponsored 

SCC March 11, 19692. 

One of these documents is a memorandum from DANIEL 

DOFOHUE, Assistant Dean, concerning the scheduling of this 

foxum, moe other is a program issued by SDS - 5cCC. MARRAN 

advised tha 

info ae 

- }00-27151 
~ [00-20°574 

‘~~ 157-807 ¢ 
~ 1990-26956 
= 157680" 

100-29 189 
- 3100-28867 
- 100-29883 
~ 100-29726 
~ 1900-29653 
-~ 100-0 
-~. LG0-29516 
~ [00-29612 

ss Wee ee 

(15) on ut 
iia agi 

3 

he believed that 

we 

= 157=1124 (BSU-SCC) 

~5CS86 C3 

he had previously furnished 

this office concerning this event. 
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(CARI, MILLER) 
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ALL WASHINGTON, STUDENTS & FACULTY __ 

foday there will be a film,"OFF THE PIG" 
followed by a panel discussion in the Wash~ 
Ington Gym at 9:00 A.M. Feel free ‘to come 
and rap about anything yeu went. Today™s 
panel is s first, in the Northwest. The panel 

consists of the following people. > 

ARON DIXON-~--------- BLACK PANTHERS 

CAL MILLER---------- S.N-CAC, 

by DENN Geecen esse S.D.S, 

JOSE" CERVENTE------- CNH. (S.C.C. STUDENT) - 

MIKE JUSTESEN-----~-- S.D.S.. 

TRCKIE Leis ee ee PE (SC 62 STUDENT) 

TRUMAN ELLUS---------S.C.C. STUDENT (WASHINGTON BR.) 

JANET DYKES-----------S.C.C. STUDENT (WASHINGTON BR.) 

THES. 1S. PREE==PREE==FREE==FREE=sPREE 

NOTE: STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND Bir HE 

ADMINISTRATION. 

SPONSORED BY: -S.02C.°S.d.8% 
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. BEA . AS 

UNITED STATES O¢ “SMI MENT es ia 
rer \ - . : 

. gt 

; fi rei are fir? vey yond ek eee a 

IVE ETTEOE PLETE EA 

TO : SAS (25% +S359% DATE: G/1/69 

PROM : rs ig a JOUR 

SUBJECT: POSSIBLE NACIAL VIOLENCE 
wee URDAN AREA 
Ru \ 

nah i 

Set RAY VARNEY, Intelligence Unit, Seattle Pokice 
Department, advised OV June 24, 1669 an hour program was 
aired on COSUAG peat TY, from S p.m. te 10 o.m. June ; 
23, i969 as a pessibte service in which a number cf militant 

: blacks were permitted tc air theirs views. The program had | 
been pré-taped and fiiimed. It showed pictures of the BPp 
serving breakfast tc children, AARON DIKON spoke stating 

. that the main purpose of the BPP in Seattle was to cool things | 
$n the Central area and keep the young children cooi after 

° the police and white racists stirred them up, He cited the | 

BPP breakfast program as an enample of BPP activity in this 
respect | 
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in addition, 
renresentling the BSU a 
without piving their i 
program was militant i 
Simier is poling to be 

““there was some trouble 
racially inspired: but 
arée, the troeubla Tor 
and the bon Marcne Depar 

for beiucg purned dow: 

2m LB73E9 
Lo [57-867 CBPPI 

to- 100-29189 CABRON D 

J + 157-732 CLARKY GOS 
2 1900-28867 CCANL MI 
1 ~ 100-263816 CANTHONY 
l= J57-BSU, MEANY 3. 

1 - 157-bSU, SEATTLE c 
Oe STHVE ACKMRAY 

Ole 4. VALV ERE LL 

Io deg Gp Te 

, 

Other speakers included LARRY GOSSETT: and CARL 
MILLER representing the BSU, Iniversity of Washington, and 

| STEVE ACKERAY of the Black Student Uaion, Seattia Ce cmminity 
College. 

a number year old 
~t Meany Junior High Scheel. were present : 

dentities, Fhe main theme of the ROUT 
monature and indicated that the comi ng 
guite treubiesome., Ft was stated tha | 
during the summer of 1958 which was | 

while this was confined to the Central | 
i868 will be taken to the white communities 

‘tment Stove for the number one target | 
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